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PREFACE

The Pancharatra manual entitled Paramasamhita is pub-
lished here with an English translation for the benefit of the

non-Sanskrit knowing public. Among the Pancharatra worlrs,

this one occupies a high place, and has been quoted as Such
by eminent Acharyas. Even so, manuscripts of the work have
become rare, and all our enquiry could give us no informa-
tion of any other copy than the manuscript, Shelf No 10 G. 27,

in the Theosophical Society, Adaiyar, of which a copy came
into our hands by chance, and a more or less imperfect manu-
script, No. 23743 (Grantha) in the Government Oriental

Manuscripts Library at Madras. The first of these is said

to have been copied on 24th January 1918 from the MS in

possession of Rangaswami Bhattacharya of Snrangam. On
both of these manuscripts this edition of the work is based.

Except for very bad lapses in chapter XXVIII and compara-
tively smaller lapses in the very first chapter, the work is in

a fairly good state of preservation. It is published therefore

as it is without waiting for the possibility of a more
complete copy. If ever one should become available, it would
not be difficult to issue an amended text, and make the

work complete. The work is of too great importance to the

Bhaktt school of Vaishnavism to need any apology for its

publication. I acknowledge here with pleasure my obligation

to Dr.Benoytosh Bhattacharya, Director, Oriental Institute

Baroda, and the Government of Hts Highness the Maharaja
Gaekwad of Baroda for publishing it in the Gaekwad’s Oriental

Series. I acknowledge with equal pleasure the assistance I

received from Salntya Siromam Pandit S. Rajagopalacharya
who read the work with me, and whose comparatively short

introduction in Sanskrit is also included m the work. It is

hoped that this publication would lead to a better under-
standing of the Paticharatra, and of the character of the

a^ama works gercrally.

5th March 1940. \S. KRISHNASWAMI A IYANGAR.
Mjlaporc, Madras S. J



INTRODUCTION

Paramasamhita of the Pancharatra

Pancharatra Agama :

—

What is called the Pancharatra is one section of the

agama literature of the Vaishnavas. The term agama, as it is

used generally, is applied to a class of works of a general

character ’which incorporate the established, accepted prac-

tice in regard to any subject which has an nsjama of its own.
In its religious signification, responsible commentators among
the Vaishnavas regard agama as the synon>m of what logi-

cians call iipta vCikyam . Literally this would mean the

words or commands of those interested in our welfare Tins

would correspond to what is generally called sishtachiira, or

the practice of the disciplined. Having regard to these shades

of meaning, we may define an iigama generally as that

which is the accepted practice of the disciplined m respect

of worship.

The agantas and their number.

—

The iigamas presume the existence of God as the “Sole
Supreme,” whether the name actually given to tint Supreme
Being be Siva, or Vishnu, or any other. The most clhcient

method of attaining salvation is by devoted service to that

Supreme, whatever be the form chosen. These agantas fall

into different classes according to the nature of the deity

chosen. But three classes stand out. Vaishnava, Suva and
Sikta. Votaries of other religions and institutions also have
their iigamas, but \vc are not concerned with them at present.

Among the Hindu s>stcm of agamic religion, these three

take a prominent place. •Agama teaching generally falls into

four sections, (1) conduct (charyii), (2) service (fcmfi), (3)

knowledge (/iJtlmi), and (d) devotion (\oga), 1 htbC fc Uiircs

arc common both to the Sma and Vaishnava iigama'*. Ltai -

mg aside the Sakta for the moment, the Vaishnava and Saiva

iigamas arc generally said to be 10S, and 2S in number res-

pectively. Some among these arc held to be the most promi-

nent and others arc regarded as minor, being devoted more
or less to particular forms of thcdc.ty worsluppcd.
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Pancharatra and Vaikhanasa—
The Vaishnava n^amas arc sometimes spolenofasof

two chsses, the Pancharatra and the Vaihhanasa The dif

ference between the two schools seem to be in the details of

the ritual of worship but otherwise there seems to be i ore
cognised difference in the matter, or the meaning of these The
108 Vaishnava a^amas are hi en to be all of them Pancharatra,

and the list does not include the well 1 now n \ aihhanasa texts

For a full list of these 108 and what are printed and avail

able, and what not, reference may be made to the mtroduc
tory volume of Prof Schraders Ahirbhudnya Samhita pub
lishcd by the AdaiyarTheosophical Society in three volumes
An article on the P nchantra in the Journal of the Royal
Asiatic S ciety of Great Britain and Ireland for 191 1 by A
Govindacharya ma> also be referred to

Pancharatra uorslnp common tit South Indian temples—
Pancharatra and Panchantra-worship seem to obtain m

the great majority of cases of the Vishnu temples of South
India and must have had a large general following perhaps
almost from the beginning Some of the Pmcharatra works
themselves contain the list of the 108 They themselves some
times also contain a select list of those which are the most
important or held in the highest esteem The numbers
given of these latter are 9 6 5 and 3 This worl Parama
samhita is included in these select lists also excepting the last
one the three last being Satvata PiushI ara and Jaja which
stand out most prommenti) Each one of these three is pro
vided with another worl which is an elaboration and a detailed
exposition of the ritual These three guide the practice of
worship in the three great \ishnu shrines of South India
Mell ottai (Tirun iraj a^apunm) in Mjsore, Snrangam and
lvuichipuram (Conjivaram)

Explanation of the name Pancharatra—
The name Pmehar ttra is explained in a varielv of wavs

It jstal en to have reference to the plainest meanm * of the
words that it contains mcarn g five ni^hls Tins is accounted
for as being due to the act that the Pmcharatra had been
explained Lj the orig ml expounder in five successive nights t

This is so stated m the Satapatha Brahmana as having been
narrated in five nights of a 8 lira * The Paramasamhita text
itself gves its own definition which is characteristic of the
"°_rk _Thc nime ts s^d to be due to the five qualities of

1 Panmasamhita \\M 19
~
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inahabhiita ,
namely, the five gross elements (bhiita), the rive

subtle elements (ianmatras), cgoistry or mdiuduaUon (ahan
-

barn), and thought (bitddln), and the formless original matter

(avycihta). These five constitute the i airis or gifts of Pi.ru-

sha .
3 Hence the Tantra or the J&stra which treats of these gifts

gets to be called Pancharatra .
4 The treatment of these in

Pancharatra or the Yoga-tantra may be regarded as distinct

from, and, we may say even peculiar to, the Pancharatra as

distinguished from the Sankhyas socalled. Hence the name
Pancharatra for this class of works.

The Bhagavata religion of the Pahchaiatras—
^What is called the Pancharatra is generally regarded as

the Bhagavata religion of Bhakh or devotion to God, capable

of being propitiated by devoted service and of granting m
consequence ultimate salvation (mhveyas). The question of

the antiquity of the religion of Bhagavata, and of the

Bhagavatas as a sect, has received considerable attention in

recent times. It is regarded as a school of thought and a

body of people practising a mode of worship in conformity

thereto, and goes back to times anterior to the Buddhist and

Jam history. 5 We are enabled by recent research to trace

the growth of this sect of teachers and teaching from now
backwards regularly to Vedic times. The teaching of the

Blrigavatas likewise has been receiving much attention, and
the conclusion has recently been reached that the Bhagavad-
gita itself is a manual of the Bhagavata religion. 6 We shall

consider these positions briefly.

The Bhagavata ichgion coeval Kith Jainism and Buddhism—
The Bhagavata religion and the Blngavatas are under

reference in literature which takes us back to the early lite-

rature of the Jains, as some of their earliest classics make
mention of the holy ones of the Bhagavatas. 7 The inclusion

of the names, Vasudev a and Baladcva among the Salika
Punishas of the Jams and thur reference to the relationship

between Anshtaneini and V.Isudcva among the Blngavatas
would make the idea of Vasudev a-vvorship contemporary
with the earhest stages of Jainism. The idea of the Vamdcvas
and the Butadcvas being regarded as among the great per-
nonages of the Jains m the present day would certainly attest

3. Parn.raa e 'unhit4 1. 39-40
4. Ibid. 33.

5. Sir K. G. Bbaciirknr*s Histor> of Vishnuism, etc., and H. C.
It'll CbaudrVs Earl> History of Vaishnausn.

6. The L-sicy ot InJn Professor b N. Dassupta’s Charter.
7. Uttariihyayaoa, ?OUI.
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to an equal antiquity to the Bhagavata religion. Equally

early references to the Bhagavatas could be traced in

Buddhist literature. The Ghata Jataka 8 seems to be
reminiscent of the Vaishnava tradition; Ghata, the brother of

Vasudcva is identified with the Buddha in a previous birth,

and Viisudeva is identified with Sariputra. Other early Bud-
dhistic texts contain references to the sect of the Bhagavatas
among the innumerable religious sects who were contem-
porary with the Buddha himself, as has been pointed out
long ago by Sir K. G. Bhandarkar. It thus makes it clear

that the Bhagavata religion as such is at least as old as

Jainism and Buddhism.

The Bhagavata cult prevalant all over India at the beginning

of the Christian era. '

That this religion had a considerable following is in

evidence in the number of references to the worship of
Vasudeva and Baladeva, or Vasudcva and Saukarshana, and
Krishna and Baladeva, and in a number of other forms. The ‘

Besnagar Pillar inscription of the 2nd century before Christ
bears evidence to the worship of Vasudeva in temples. The
inscription records the erection of a Garuda Pillar in the
temple of Vasudeva and indicates thereby that that worship
had been accepted by a foreign Greek ambassador from
Taxita10 . This definitely establishes the practice of tire

Bhagavata religion in the period of the Sungas. Another
inscription at Ghasundi n of the same Vaishnava character
takes us back somewhat earlier. A similar reference has
come to notice recently in Muttra 1* in regard to similar
worship. That is so far as India north of the Vindhyas is
concerned. In the inscription of the Satavahana queen
Naganika13 found in the heart of the Satavahana country, the
record begins with an invocation to Vasudeva and Sankar*
shana. Proceeding further South, we come upon references
to the worship o Krishna and Baladeva in Tamil literature,
and numbers of instances could be quoted from the Tamil
classics. For a precise reference, the poem 56 in the Parana*nam collection ascribed to Nakkirar, contemporary of the
f?Tc

S £Lnr ya"’ TalWlankanam, solemnly in-
cludes Krishna and Baladeva, along with Siva and Sub-
rahmanH, as the four controlling deities of the universe.

9 OpufcrtfjfT
561 Buddba Jatakas* IV, p. 57.

10. Epi. Indies X, App. p. 63,
11. Ibid. p. 3.

I?*
Bbindarkar s. List of Sans. Inscriptions.

13. Epi. Indjca. App. to. Vol, X, p. 121.
V
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This irrefutable evidence that, among the Gods commanding
worship as Supreme deities, this pair takes rank along with

the Saiva pair, S>iva and his son, Subhramanya or Skanda, is

indeed oE great significance. Numbers of references could
be quoted from the Silapadhikaram for temples
to these two deities in the Chola capital at Kaveri-
pattinam, and in the Pandya capital at Madura alike. (

14
)

One of*the early shnnes in the far south is Tirumallrum Solai

which finds mention in the Silapadhikaram (
15

) along with

Srirangam and Tirupati as places peculiarly holy to Vishnu.
This place is said to have installed in it Krishna and Baladeva
as the chief deities in the temple. In times later than these,

we have not merely undoubted references, but elaborate

descriptions of devotion to the worship of Krishna and Bala-

deva. These references establish beyond doubt the preva-

lance of the worship of Krishna and Baladeva all over the

country, so that we would not be wrong if we state it

categorically that the Bhagavata cult, of which these form the

principal features, was prevalent over the whole of the

country.

Poems included in flic collection Panpddal expound the

PancharilUn:—

Apart from these stray references, the Tamil classic

Panpadal, which is a collection of poems of a particular kind
of composition, of which 70 poems of what was probably a

larger collection, has been recovered and published, contains

five poems in description of Vishnu. These are intended to

describe the character of Vishnu as a deity, and have no more
definite object of describing the Bhaga\ata or any other cult

as such. Even so, the description ot Vishnu as given m
poems 3 and 4 by one Kaduvan Ila-Eyinan follows closely

the description of Vishnu as the Supreme m the Pancharatra
text books, and the Narayaniya of the Mahabharata as well.

The inference would be possible that this description is based
directly upon some of the Pancharatra texts which have come
down to us, although this need not be considered absolutely

necessary as the whole of the Narayaniya of the Mahabharata
before us was probably known at the time in the Tamil
country. Whether the Narayaniya or any Pancharatra text-

book was the source from which the inspiration was drawn
by the Tamil poet, it is clear beyond doubt that the descrip-

tion oE Tirumal, the familiar name for Vishnu, is closely

analogous to the description that wc get of the Supreme

147 Book V. II. 169-73, and Bk. XIX, IkT-IO.
15. Bk. XI. II. 35-55 and 11. 90 ff.
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Vlsudeva-Vishnu m the Pancharatra text-books It therefore

becomes obvious that in the distant Tamil country, it was not

merely the detail of worship, or mere mention of the names
of Vasudeva and SanI arshana that are under reference, but

something very much more than that, the agaviaic idea of

the supreme character of Vishnu The description goes into

all the details of the creation as given in the earlier chapters

of the Paramasamhita and defimtclj refers to the iourvyilhas

and the tbhavas There is the further statement of the

character of immanence (aniaryamUva

)

clearly made m the

poem Another poem in the same collection, No 15, makes
a specific reference that Krishna and Baladeva are the

deities installed in Tirumal Irum Solai, and that poem is

again by an author by name Ilam-Pcruvaludi The names
of these two authors arc clearly those of castes other than that

of the Brahman The affix to the first name would indicate

the hunter caste and that of the second some association

with the Pandyan family ruling over Madura This poem 15
gives m circumstantial detail the features of Vasudeva-
Sankan»hana so fully that it leaves us in little doubt that this

worship had established itself m the remote south much ear

her than the period to which the poem actually refers

The Pancharatra and the Tamil A l ars

If there had been such a detailed 1 now ledge of the teach
ings of the Bhagavati and the Pancharatra m the distant

south as is indicated in lhesA references it would naturally

be expected that further references could be found in the
later literature of the south As a matter of fact the Bhaktt
movement seems to have been m full blast in South India
dur ng the first millennium of the Christian era the Bhakti
of the Satvas as well as of the Vaishnavas But we are con
cemed only with the Bhagavatas and their Bhakti and we
have a number of indirect and direct references to this school
of the tanlra or the sastra upon which this teaching had been
based The Aharsnerc tnehe tfl number, and were
undoubtedly devotees of Vishnu Their devotion finds vent
in poem3 of artistic merit and their unalloyed devotion is
exhibited to the full References to ntll which is the literal
Tamil equivalent of the Sansl nt tantra hes scattered through
the works of the early Alvars not only, but we get some
elaborate references to what this actually stood for in the
works of Tirumal isai Alvar, whose two poems included in the
Prabhandham expound the teaching with greater elaboration
than his three predecessors or contemporaries of tins
school The whole of the teaching of the Alvars, all
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of them, is suffused with the teaching of this school of Bhakli

,

which is as we find it set forth in the dgamaic text-books, the

agama with which we are directly concerned, namely, the

Paramasamhita. Even the first Alvars have direct references

to the general principle inculcated m the work that un alloy'

ed and single-minded devotion to Vishnu in the simplest
form possible is the most efficient for the attainment of

salvation.16 In fact they state it that the more elaborate

forms of worship in the manner of the Veda and Vedic
learning is all good for those that have the equipment for

doing it, but, for actual attainment of salvation, that is not at

all necessary for those who do not have the equipment. A
far simpler method of devotion, the mere recitation of the

names of God, is enough, provided only that that devotion is

absolutely single-minded. 17 We have an explicit statement
in Tirumangai Alvar that what the others perhaps speak of

in general terms as mil and mam alternatively, sometimes as

aiantll, stands actually for agama works, which are believed

generally to have been the teaching of Vishnu directly. The
first stanza of the 6th section of the tenth ten of the Penyatiru-

mo li, his major work in the Prabandha, does contain the

statement “Our Lord who expounded elaborately to the

world the Dharma Sastra (Aiantll) in the form of Nara-
Narayana.” This has reference certainly to the agama works,

which were originally expounded by Vishnu to various people
on various occasions, but primarily to Narada, and were
published to the world as they were through Nara and
Narayana, described as the sons of Vishnu, two among his

four sons, who reside habitually in an asrama at Badan, and
are regarded as having taught these to the world. The term
AramU as such could be literally translated into Dharma
Sastra, or simply the tanfra or treatise dealing with dharma .

The Pancharatra that was taught by the Supreme Vasudeva
is certainly a way of life, a Dharma Sastra, and, among the

first that received the teaching from the Sun to whom the

Supreme One taught it, were the seven Prajapahs as

they are called, the Saptarslus, and the eighth

one who learnt it of the Sun was Svayambhuva-Manu
This Svayambhava-Manu is said to ha\e given the

teaching to the w'orld in the Sistra that he taught as the origi-

nal Manava Dharma_ Sastra 13 It therefore becomes clear

that, while the early Altars hate more or less indirect referen-

16. 2nd Tiruvandadi. St. 38.

17. Ibid. St 39 and similar passages m the v.orks c£ tbe others.

18. M. Bb, Book XIII, Ch. 343 ’S1.31 5. 45. (Kurabbatonam Edn.).

2
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16. 2nd Tiruvandadi, St. 38.
"""™*

17. Ibid. St. 39 and stmilar passages m the works of the others
18. M. Bb. Book XIII, Ch. 343 'S1.31 & 45. (Kumbhakooom Edo ).
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ccs to this, their teaching taken ns a whole exhibits close simi

hrity to the teaching of the Paficharatri Among the liter

A I v irs, Nammi h ir is much more elaborate and much more
literary and artistic but the essence of his teaching is almost

exactly the same as that of the first Alvars lhc works of the

other Altars including Andil are of the samegeneral character,

so that we may say definitely that the teaching of the Ahars is

Bhagavataic or agamaic or Pinchar itrcc in character Tiru

mangai Al\ ir In ed in the 8th century after Chnst, and the

other A Uars go bacl ward from him through five or si\ cen

tunes in point of time-a period coeval with that of the Sana
Adiyars the Nayanmars of the Siva school of bliakti This

direct statement from Tirumangai Alvar only confirms the

general position and gives us a precisely pointed statement in

regard to it

The Mahabharata in the Tamil country in the S'angam age

Whence die into the Tamil
country to be so icorporatcd m
the literature of urce and that

is literary , is the Maliabhanta The Santi pnrva of the Maha
bharata has remained suspect as a later addition to the great

epic It is now generally admitted that the whole of the
Mahabharata m its present form consisting of a lakh of slokas

(S ata Sihasriki) was I noun by the 6th century' A D This
does not depend merely upon literary evidence, but is found
in an inscription of the Guptas (the khoh copper plates m
scnption) 19 On this counting, it would be impossible to

exclids the Smtiparva as a whole from the scope of the
S'ata Sihasri ua, Mah iblnrata In the Tamil land itself,

one of the earliest achievements of the Tamil Pandyas who
established the Sangam in Madura, was the doing of the
Mahabhirati into T mul A tenth century charter’0 referrin"
to the early Pmdyas the Pandyas who lived and passed away
with distinction, in the centimes anterior to the advent of a
new dynasty of Pmdyas in the 6th century, make referen-
ces to a distinguished Pandyan, victor over his enemies at a
place called Talaiy alanUnam The story is that he destroy ed
the armies of his enemies the Chohs and the Chens ata place
called Talaiyalanl anam, and that was the prime achieve
ment that made him famous Along with this happens to be
mentioned two other achievements of Ins of a civil, and not
warhhe character, and they are said to be the establishment
of the Smgam in Madura and the doing of the Mahablnrata

19 Fleet C I I Gupta Inscr pt ons
20 The large S nnamaimr Plates S I I Vol HI Pt IV
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into Tamil .
21 This last statement means that he got the Mahv

bharata translated into Tamil, as the verb is m the causative

without a doubt. Wc have the name of a well known author

of the Sangam age who goes by the name Perumdevan, and he

is distinguished in this class of literature by being referred to

as the Perumdevan, who sang the Mahabharata, that is, who
made a versified^ translation of the Mahabharata, Parafam
Padiya Perumdevan. We may therefore take it safely that

the Bharata was done into Tamil as a whole, and what is

really material to our discussion is that this Tamil version in-

cluded in all probability the Sianti parva of the Mahabharata
containing in it the Mbkshadharma particularly and the

Niirayanlya. If we could therefore take it that the doing of the

Mahabharata into Tamil in fact included the Niirayanlya por-

tion, we could easily understand the Tamils of the age of tiie

Abvars having a fairly full knowledge of the teaching of the

Bhagavatas.

The Sdtvata movement ami Bhgaavata tvordup

There is another explanation for the prevalence of

Bhagavata worship so far out as distant South India, This
form of worship, there are good reasons for believing prevailed

as the form of worship among the people who came to be
known from very early historical times as the Satvatas 22

Their general adoption of this form of worship and their carrying

it over with them wherever they went seems to ha\e been one
of the potent causes of the outspread of this form of worship
over this vast extent of country. The Sahatas were associated

with the Purus, one of the Vcdic tribes, whose name occurs
in conjunction with those of the Bharatas. When they moved
out from the region of the Surasenas owing to the war of

extinction the ^urasena ruler and his ally, the ruler of Maga-
dha, Jarasandha, waged against them, they are said to have
betaken themselves to the western frontier or rather south-
western frontier of the ICuru-Panchala region finally. In the
course of this migration various sections of these people seem
to have settled down in the region of Mali a and the farther
south, and therc from spread over the whole of northern Dakhan
and the region of the Konkan. Some of these seem to hive mo-
ved further southward also, as among the early peoples of South
India we findkclasscs bearing names Ayar, Andar, Idaiyar, all

of them communities of cattlcmearers, corresponding more or
less to the later Alms, the Abhiras of Sanskrit literature.

This movement of the Satvatas dales back to earlier than

21. Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol IX, p 63flf

22. Proceedings of the 2nd Oriental Conference, Calcutta, pp 3a 1 ff,



the diys of the Aitarcya Bnihmana which refers to th<J

AbhuJitka of Indra in the southern region of the Satvatas

With the title Bfioja. Tiiese titles, Bhoja and Mahabhoja are

found to be common in historical times in the region of

Berar extending down the Mahratta country to as far south

as the northern part of the present day Mysore territory.23

We also have evidence among the Southern dynasties of the

Aflmkula, and of the solar race traditions associated with the

ruling dynasties of Rajaputana in later times. A Tamil chief-

tain, Iruneovel, ruling over North-western Mysore claims

descent m the* 49th generation from Krishna of Dvaraka.

There is a story related in connection with this chieftain that

the poet Kipitar attempted negotiating a marriage of this

chieftain with the daughters of his friend Pan of Parambu-
nadu after the father’s death. In that connection, the position

of the family comes into reference, and the details are stated

there. Kapilar’s poems in connection with this incident arc

included in the PurananGru collection.24 In a poem of ano-

ther collection relating to the Palkuas of Ranch i, the state-

ment is made that these Pallavas were descended from one
of the younger suons of the ruling family of Ayodhj a, the

Ikshvnku family, and they are supposed to have descended
from the younger scions of the family than Rama.25 This is

stated in terms in the Perumbinarruppadai celebrating the

TomJamSn Uam-Timyan of Kanchu There is an important
class of people constituting the population of south India

even now who are called Vanmyars. They nou-a-days call

themselves Vanmkula Kshatrijas. This may be interpreted

as Agmhuh as the word Vanm means fire. But then vanni
is also the name of a tree, and it may be that the name is taken
from the tree totem. Whether these people belong to the
Agmltula or no, the fact of a chieftain claiming Satvata asso-
ciation with Dvar ika,and the prevalence of that and other simi-
lar tradition in respect of the Tondamin chieftain of Kaiicht
possibly through the Cliolas, the Chola king having been the
father of this Tondaman, is indication of the spread of the
tradition to the south and presumably also of the people intima-
tely associated with these traditions. If the Salvatas, or
people associated with these ethnically, moved into the south
and occupied important regions ot the peninsula, they must
have carried their religious traditions with them, and
that might account for the prevalence of the Bhagavata

23. A S. \V. I. IV, 98 ff. J, B. R. A. S. 407 ff.

”

24. 201.

25. Pattups^o III, 11,29-37.



Worship in the south. The Satvata movement therefore

would account for this cultural movement Probably the

prevalence of the Bhagavata worship in the south may have
actually to be accounted for as the combined results of

the movement of the people Satvatas and the traditions

incorporated in the Santi parva of the Mahabharata.

The tradition of Agastya's emigration confinnatory

It is clear from what has been staled above that the

teaching of the Blnigavafca religion had early got formulated
perhaps m the legion of Kurukshetra, and earned over the

country to the extreme south by the Satvata movement which
must have begun somewhat earlier than the great war of the

Matribhcftati. The tradition of the movement of Agastya to

the south contains points in it which would confirm this.

When it was resolved that Agastya should move southward
across the Vmdhya mountains, it is said that he went to

various places and obtained various items of equipment for

his journey south. For one thing he earned the waters of the

Ganges in his kamandala (water-pot) and went to Krishna and
obtained 13 leaders and 18,000 cultivators, and with much
other equipment went forward towards the south.26 These
traditions are certainly reminiscent of the southward move-
ment of a people from the north carrying with them the

culture that had already got into vogue m the north. When
the body thus emigrated and settled down in the south,

there started a new development, which combined the

culture of these immigrants and of that of all the people whom
perhaps they found there already. The whole course of this

dw^V^w/ivA awtVa&ed vr, *A kfe Qte&VAa v^Vi. ’wfe&a m fed
m full efflorescence by the beginning of the Christian era

showing a further exuberance of growth in the centuries follow-

ing to the time of Ramanuja. Ramanuja had ample material
in the latter half of the 11th century, and the earlier half of

the 12th to formulate the system of worship and religion

which goes by the name Vaishnavism His teaching was
earned to the north in the generations immediately following
and developed in various branches with characteristic diffe-

rences suitable to the localities where it developed further in

the somewhat sensuous Radlnknshna cult of Bengal on the
one side, and the somewhat severer cult of the Sikhs on the
other. We are not concerned to deal with that topic further
here.

26 TolVappiam Poyiram and Nacchinarkkiniyar's Commentary
thereon. -
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The Bhagavad~Gita and the Pancharatra—
The next point for consideration is the position that the

Gita occupies m the development of this school. The Gita

has been for long the subject of study both in the East and
in the West, and has received much attention at the hands of

critical scholars. Various theories had been advanced in

regard to its character, and its position in the Mahabharata as

a whole It is hardly necessary for us to traverse the whole
ground here. Now that we have a handbook of the Pancha-
ratra of the general character of the Paramasamluta, we are

in a far better position to compare the Gita as a whole with
the Bhagavata-Paflcharatraic teaching incorporated m this

work, and arrive at important conclusions. Even a \cry
cursory reading would show similarity of teaching between
the two too close to be neglected and regarded as accidental.
The nature of the teaching as well as the details point to the
affiliation of the one with the other. The interesting question
would arise as to which of the two might be regarded as the
engin'd, the general Paficharatrfuc teaching, or the Bhagavad
Gita. By general Pancharatraic teaching we do not mean
what is actually stated m any text of the Pafichantra, but
the actual general principles underlying the teaching. As m the
case of most departments of Indian literature, there must
have been a body of Pancharutrmc teaching probably handed
down from teacher to pupil and practised more or less gene*
ral y by the people before the teaching gets to be formulated

handbooks for the teaching of this system So whether
the Pancharatra books which have become available to us be
Iatei or earlier will not affect the antiquity of the Panchara-
truc teaching. What is material to our purpose is the
antiquity of the Pancharatra in general, and not the actual
age of any particular text book. The question then reduces
itself to determining whether the Gill follows the Pancharatra
teaching, or the Pancharatra follows the Git i teaching
The Pancharatra and Vaidika ritualistic teaching—

The problem of an original Gita, subsequently inflatedby additions and interpolations, does not concern us for the
'
25? lem whether there was an epic Gita elabo-
rated by additions of doctrinal teaching of various kinds
into the present form of the work is a pFoblem uh^h has

which would naturally
“ the Gita and its authors . i

‘

that the Gita text as it is, was teaching original to the work
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itself, and was taught for the first time in the work by Krishna

of Dvaraka, the Mahabharata hero. This assumption would
naturally fix the date of origin of the Gita to the Mahabharata.

In a discussion of the Pancharatraic teaching and its relation

to the Gita we have certainly to consider how far this posi-

tion that the Gita teaching was originated by Krishna is in -

consonance with what we know of the Pancharatra teaching.

By all accounts, in the large variety m which they have
come down to us, the teaching of the Pancharatra is ascribed

to the Supreme deity of the Bhagavatas, Vasudeva, later on
identified with Vasudeva-Krishna leading to very important

conclusions in regard to the nature of the Pancharatra itself.

It has been regarded in consequence that the Pancharatra
was non-Brahmamc in point of character and Kshatnya in

its origin, and therefore a Protestant school of

teaching to Brahmanism, as in fact Buddhism and Jamism
are. While we do not feel that it is necessary we should

discuss that problem here, we may just remark m passing

that while the Pancharatra, as it has come down to us,

distinctly does make provision for the religious needs of the

four varnas, at any rate specifically and distinctly, it would
be hard to postulate from the texts themselves anything anti-

Bralimamcal in point oE character. Even the much objected

Vedic rituals, which certainly were exclusively the monopoly
of the Brahmans, not withstanding the fact that the actual pur-

pose of these rituals and the ment accruing therefrom had
always been for the benefit of the community as a whole, w'ere

never regarded as of benefit only to the Brahman community.
Therefore the ascription of anything anti-Brahmamcal to

the Pancharatra seems on the face of it unwarranted.
Leaving that question aside, there is still left the ques-
tion how far the ritualistic performances of the Veda
could be regarded as efficacious for achieving the

ultimate ends of man. The ritualistic side of the
Veda seems obviously intended to propitiate various
deities, and it may ultimately be the Deity, with a view to the
attainment of benefits of a limited character and not the
ultimate benefit of what the Sanskntists call mldrtyas, the
ultimate salvation. It is there that the Pancharatraic teaching
might be held to come into conflict with the Vedic ritualistic

teaching. We find this difference noted with a certain
amount of emphasis at the very outset of the Gita, thus
lending colour to the conclusion that it was a Kshatnya
protest against the Bralimanical claims.
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Knshna-Dfoaklputra, a student of the Pafichamlra—
Leaving that aside w e come to the question that the

Krishna of ttic Mahabharatra is referred to even in an early

work such as the Chandogya Upanishad as Krishna Dcvahi-

putra, which would imply Knshnas other than this Dcvakl-

putra, as perhaps well known persons, the compound
name Knshna-Vasu ckv i, Krishna, the son of Vasud&va would
similarly imply other Knshnas besides this particular one.

T it this Krishna-

. _ certain RisJn

0 « Ahgirasa gotra

which, is what the title would mean, was a descendant of the

Risht Angirasa, the most distinguished member ot the Ahgirasas

being Brihaspali, and, as such, came into the hereditary

line of teachers beginning with Brihaspati, the Angirasa, to

whom the Pancharatra teaching was given charge at one
stage. Presumably therefore Krishna-Devakiputra had
learnt this Bhagavata teaching, whatever that be, from Ghora
Angirasa of the school of the Paficharatras. This at once
establishes that he was certainly not the originator of the

teaching, however distinguished he might have become as the

expounder of that teaching later on.

Para-Vasitdeia the teacher of the Pancharatra m the Gita
itself—

The references to the name Yasudev a in the metrical siltras

of Pamni,(IV. 3. 95-98) and Patanjah’s interpretation likewise,

both of them make it clear that these had some conception of

a divine Vasudeva and Vasudeva-worship apart from Knshna-
Vasudeva. Therefore the acceptance of a Para-Vasudeva as
the originator of the Pancharatraic teaching as writers of old
believed, seems to be a fairly correct position. This is borne
out by a statement made by Krishna himselE m the Bhagavad
Gita at the beginning of chapter IV, where he makes the
reference that He taught this “Yoga of Paiichanitra” to
Vivasvan, the Sun, and that the Sun taught it to Manu and
Manu to Ikshvaku, and then the statement follow’s tint this in
course of time had been forgotten. He takes it up m the third
sloka that I am He who now imparts to you that old teach-
ing. * Though the question here is made clear that the person
who taught the Sun w’as an old entity, and that Krishna now
teaches Arjuna the same teaching, Arjuna does raise the
point how it could happen that Krishna living in lus time
could teach this to the Sun who taught Ikshvaku. This would
imply a comparatively large number of generations antenor
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to Arjuna, and hence the question. Then Krishna gives the

explanation, or rather, he is driven to the explanation, that

“unborn though he be, he does generally come many times

into the world according to need.
11 That should be held to be

decisive that Krishm-Devakiputra the friend of Arjuna and
the teacher of the Gita to him, was a person quite different

fiom the Para-Vasudeva, the originator of the Bhagav ita and
the Pancharatraic teaching. 1'his idea of a supreme Vasudeva
seems inculcated by Krishna in VII, 18 as well. So the

evidence of the Gita itself is to recognise a separate entity,

Para-Vasudeva as distinct from Knshna-Vasudeva often

spoken of as Vasudeva as he was an Avatar of the on-
ginal Para-Vasudeva. All the literature of the Pancharatra,

direct and indirect, speak of the Supreme in the one form or

the other, particularly the more general class of writings than

the set Pancharatraic texts. This position of the Gita there-

fore seems confirmatory of what- is said in the Narayanlya
section of the Mahabharata in regard to the Pancharatra itself,

its origin and the general tenor of its teaching,

Gt/a, a manual of Pancharatra teaching.

—

In regard to the Gita itself, it is hardly necessary to take

up the question of an original Gita and its subsequent growth.

This investigation initiated by Professor Jacobi and taken up

later on by Professor Garbe has been continued in a recent

treatise by Professor Otto, the author of Mysticism, Eastern

and Western. He starts with the thesis that there was an ori-

ginal epic Gita forming an integral part of the Mahabharata,

and not intended to teach anything religious. The religious

teaching in it is in consequence relegated as interpolations,

and therefore later accretions to the original texts. That hardly

concerns us, as wc arc primarily concerned here with the Gita

as a religious manual, and as such wc have to take the Gita in

its entirety. No explanation therefore is required for passing

over this aspect of the_ question here. Wc arc more directly

concerned with the Gita ns a manual of religious teaching, and
arc primarily concerned with its position as a text book of a

particular school of Vaishnavism, whether it should be called

Pancharatra as such, or by any other name such as the

BVrigivata. Considered as such, it would be quite clear that

the Gita is a whole manual teaching Bhakh as the most

efficacious method of attaining to salvation, and as such, and
as inculcating Vishnu Bhakti specifically, it could he regard-

ed, and Ins been so regarded, as a manual of the P.mclnntra
school. As such and taken as a whole, the similarity between
the Pancharatra teaching, and the teaching of the Bhagaa.ad
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Gita from the doctrinal point of view is so close that one

cannot resist the conclusion that it was intended

to be a manual of the Paucliaratras. It is hardly

necessary m this context to go into an elaborate investigation

to prove this, as it would be quite obuous to even the most

ordinary reader. In the BhaUi school of South Indian

Vaishnavism, it is actually taken as such, and wherever we

find references, these merely go to establish the truth of this

statement. This is m a way confirmed by the statement of

Sri Krishna in chapter IV of the Gita quoted above, which

seems almost a repetition of the statement contained in the

Narayaniya section of the Santi Parvan of the Mahabharata,

where the ^ “ 1 ‘ '
* to as “Hangltam

Puratanam would mean that

the teactnn ' by Han lum*clf

in time primeval. A full study of the Pancharatra^ teaching

therefore would involve a study of the text of the Pancharatra

as in the Paramasamhita, as perhaps a good example of a

full manual, in comparison with the Gitd on the one side,

and the MSkshadharma of the Mahabharata leadingultimately

to the Narayaniya. Such a study may involve chronological

incompatibilities in the present state of opinion regarding the

chronology of the Mahabharata itself and the Gita. But without

a study like that, it is hardly possible to amve at any definite

conclusions The Pancharatra is a growing tradition, and
witho1

* _ 11 ’ ' 4 ’ *

ed in
‘

* ...
of the

went as well as the relations between the position of Yajfia-
valkya as innovator and his teachers before him, no definite

conclusion in regard to the doctrinal position would be
possible.

Pancharatra is Vatdika in character .

—

The general account of the Pancharatra as given in the
Mokshadharma chapter gives the impression that the Panch'i-
yatra as a system is presented there as meeting the general
needs of humanity at large, and is intended to explain the
general position of the relation of man to God. It starts from
a study of the Sankhya and the Yoga, and proceeds there-
from to the teaching of other systems reaching ultimately to
that of the Pancharatra. The term Sankhya receives the ex-
planation that it is nothing more than a careful or critical
examination, rather than anj thing more technical, as it js

27> M. Bh. MI. 548 s'l, 31-34, 150-10.
"""



generally understood. One often comes upon statements
that there is no difference between the Sankhya and Yoga, as

is too often assumed in recent critical discussions. We are

led on gradually through a scries of discussions to the view
that there really is no contranety or opposition between the

orthodox Vaidic teaching as a whole, and the Pancharatra
except the differences due to human capacity and achieve-
ment in this department of human activity. Tiic Mahablnrata
expounds the differences and arrives at last to the conclusion,

in its own characteristic way, that the Pancharatra marks the

head and crown of the God-given teaching of the Veda itself.

Unfortunately, however, modem discussions, Indian and
European, have attempted to trace not merely a distinction,

but even a contranety between the Vaidic teaching and the

Pancharatra as such. There is a school even of Indian opi-

nion which regards the Pancharatra as outside the fold of the

Veda. In regard to this, wc need say no more than to refer

to the passages of the Sri Bhashya where Rimanuja refutes

the opinion expressed by Sankara in Ins Blrishya.
28 Ramanuja

here makes quotations from the Pancharatra text books, of

which he mentions three, the Paushkara Sam hi La, the Sitvata

Samluta and the Panama Samhita. The two passages that

lie quotes from this last work have reference to the funda-

mental position of the Pancharatra as such, and perhaps
exhibits the importance of this wfork in the estimation of

Ramanuja himself In this particular, R imanuja is not the

first of the Acharyas. The Parama Samhifi is referred to,

and quoted with approval, by Yanuin icharya before him in

Ins Agama Pramanya, and that receives of course further

support from Vedanta Desika later. It is hardly necessary to

Wbtrcrc Vne pom'i faiVntt here so ini as Vnrt pnrtacnofai part is

concerned. The actual claim of the Pancharatra works them-
sclv es, it must be pointed out, is that it is based on the Veda itself,

and the claim is made that it is based entirely upon a particu-

lar Sakha of the Veda called Ek.lyana based upon one of the

redactions of the Yajur Veda. Ekayana is sometimes des-

cribed as at the head of the Veda itself as a whole. This
ELI} ana is under reference in the passage m the ChandOgya
Upanishad where Nirnda tells Sanatkumara that that is

among the literature that lie had already studied. Later w ntcr*
beginning withMadhv iclhrya have no doubt tint the Eklynni
is PatKharttn, and that statement finds support in the M ih i-

bli trata The Clnmtog)a Upanishad itself seems to make
the position more or less clear. Timber reference* arc given
m the Sanskrit introduction tint follows. _STTuTu
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~PaucUardtm, God-given and not of Unman origin"—

The claim is made in the Mababharata that the

panchafatra is of equal authority with the Veda as being

abaiirtisliCya (God-gtven and not man made) unlike the other

systems with which it is brought into comparison. Whatever

interpretation the modern cntic may put upon tins supra*

human cHaractcr of the teaching, the teaching goes back un-

doubtedly to the tunes of the llpamshads, the oldest among

them, and therefore anterior to Buddhism ccrtainly and

jainism as well. The teaching of ahunsa of the Paficharatnns

is much more emphatic than that of the Buddha, although

in origin both perhaps sprang from a natural objection to the

immolation of victims in sacrifices conducted in the name of

religion. While Buddhism perhaps remained content with

prohibiting it only so far. Jainism and Pancharatnusm prohi-

bit killing absolutely The antiquity of the P.inchantra

therefore gets established as beyond a doubt on traditional

Indian evidence. Whatever the actual form of the teaching,

it had established itself in vogue, perhaps m the days of the

Brahmauas, and is clearly in evidence in the Upamsluds, and
perhaps it got to be formulated in text books, it may be, in

the age of the Sutras Hence the name Bhahti Sfttras given

to the teachings of Nandi and f>andilya, the two principal

exponents of this school of religious thought

Coming to the Parama Samlnta itself, we stated already

that, unlike the other treatises on the subject, it is a general
handbook on the principles of the Pafichantra, and so far as

the text of at goes, at does not seem to have reference particu-
larly to any one temple. The context as well as the import
of the quotations made by Rimanuja seem to imply that this

is really a general work on the Pifiehantn principles We
may therefore hav c to refer it to comparatively early tunes.
Vishnu-worship of the Puicharttra kind, and Vaishnava tem-
ples were known m the 2nd and perhaps 3rd century B. C.
Although We have not come upon any direct reference of an

. her times,

er against
1 be refer*

uu‘° "
. This may find

®UPP Mann - it may
,

^ of the Pancln-
talra t) pe, as being more or less a handbook which lav s daw n
the way of hie of an individual going through life with a view*
to Uic achievement of the ultimate end of human existence,

bj freeing oneself from the ejele of births .and
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attaining to the position of similarity and proximity to God
Himself. The close similarity between the Paramasamhita
as a Paiicharatra handbook and the Bhagavad Gita as it has
come down to us as a manual of the Paiicharatra Vaish-
navism would only go to confirm this in a general way not-

withstanding the detailed modern criticism, which would
ascribe the Gita to various dates. Of course, the determination
ot this question with precision would involve a discussion of

the position of the £>anti Parva in the Mahabharata and of the

chronology of the Mahabharata itself. That question is too large

for discussion here. We leave that subject there therefore till

the larger question of the Mahabharata could take definite shape.
A. reference to the iativas as detailed in the Parama Samhita
Will show that the Parama Samhita makes a total of only 25
of these, while in the $>anh Parva of the Mahabharata this is

the actual number of the tattvas recounted till we come to

Yajnavalkya's enunciation of these in the Santi Parva,
chapters XXIII-XXIV,

( See S. N. Das Gupta’s History
of_Indian Philosophy, Vol. II pp. 471 ff) It will be found that

Yajilavalkya is led on, in the course of a discussion, to postu-
late a 26th tallva

,
making the Purusha into two, the Kcvala

Purusha or the Supreme Purusha, and the Purusha contami-
nated by association with the Kshetra or Praknti, We do
not find anything analogous to it in the Parama Samhita of the _

Paiicharatra. Reference may here be made to Panim (IV. 3.105)
regarding the later character of Yajilavalkya as compared
with others whose names have come down to us as originators

or writers of the Brfdimanas. Whether we would be warranted
in actually regarding the Parama Sariilnta older on this ground
alone may well be left over for further investigation. The
antiquity of the Paiicharatra nevertheless is clear from this.

Throughout the discussions regarding these, the terms
Bhigavata and Paiicharatra are used as synonyms, the one
of the other.

In many of the references made above to earlier literature,

the Blugivatas appear as one group of people. It seems
likely that, under that general name, a number of groups of

people of kindred thought and practice in religion was in-

cluded. Bolder held the Aijwkas as ascot of the Dhagiva-
tas. But m South India the Ajivikas arc grouped along with
the Xirgranthis who arc regarded as a section of the Jamas.
The Ajmkas seem to have constituted a sufficiently impor-
tant and respected group, as we come upon references m
inscriptions lo a special levy called .tka: ka<tt, revenue
raised in cash for the benefit of the Ajtukas. The association
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are not m a position definitely to ascribe a precise date to

the Paramasanihila, it is fairly clear that it is a very early
handbook of a general character, and therefore of high
author*ty to be quoted in discuss'ons on tin* general character
of the teaching of Paficharatra.

It will be seen from the above discussion that the Bhakti
school of the Vatshnavas goes back to great antiquity, and is

a school of thought which exercised very considerable influence

over other sects which hud attained to historical fame, among
them prominently Jainism and Buddhism. This position is

certunly m keeping with what obtained in the Tamil country

where, in the earliest extant Tamil literature, we find clear

references not only to the worship of Krishna and Baladeva,

but more or less to the general tenets of the agamaic teaching,

as m the Paripadal. A detailed analysis of the poems beaiing

on Vishnu would indicate considerable affiliation to the

Paramasamhila in respect of details, although it is possible,

as we have stated already, that the detailed knowledge of the

Paficharatra possessed by the Tamils may have been got from
the Sanh-*Parva of the Mahabharata which had, m all

probability been done into Tamil pretty early. The Alvars
whose time ranges from the 3rd to the 8th century have clear,

and unmistakable and detailed references to the teaching of

the Paficharatra as such, culminating in the specific statement

of the Paficharatra having been taught through “Nara and
Narana", and be of the character of a general way of life,

DharmaLstra, as it is called in Sanskrit. It must hav e had a ^
continuous history in the Tamil land already, enabling
Ramanuja to quote authoritative text books and among them

for erne, ior lehArng w covArar; ©pvwati. Vi w
the teaching of these agamas generally that contributed largely

to widening the sphere of the Vedic religion, giving it a

popular form, and making it much less technical than the
ritualistic Vaidtk teaching of the Brahmana literature. No
extraneous influences or copying from outside is needed to

explain this popular character, and there is hardly justification

for regarding the Paficharatra in particular as non-Brahmanical
teaching, sometimes even described as anti~Brnhmnnical. It is

this particular way of popularising that has given to modem
Vaishnivism the wide scope and continuity of practice. This
teaching that had received already form and shape got to be
popularised by the writings of the Alvars and more
regularly formulated and incorporated m the Vaishnava
teaching by the work of Ramanuja and earned to the
north and spread out into the various regions of Northern
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THE

PARAMA SAMHITA
OF THE

PANCHARATRA
Samhita I

1. Devala came to see the great sage Marhandeya who
was then sitting at ease in his hermitage beautiful with trees

all round.

2. Having saluted him in the prescribed form, and, by
him been welcomed with kindness, the learned Devala began
addressing his questions to Markandeya who had knowledge
of the Supreme Truth.

3. O, Bhagavan
!
(the all knowing) I have learnt the

Vedas with all the Angas and Upangas (auxiliary studies) in

their elaboration, I have studied from masters the auxiliary'

sciences including Vakovakyam (Logic)

4. After all this learning I am not able to discover, with-

out besetting doubts, what indeed is the way which leads

ultimately to Supreme Bliss.

5. Nor am I able to find, in any one of the Agawas, the

Supreme Good. Even after studying all these Agamas my
doubting only became the worse.

6. In this perplexity, O, Bhagavan * teach me that winch

would rcmoae my doubts I see no one who is master of the

ways which lead to the ultimate good, other than you.

7. Thus addressed by' Devala, the Great Saint Marhan-

deya, answered, with a smile, Devala’s question as follows-—

S. I have obtained long life, my memory’ has never left

me, many cycles of destruction and creation have been seen by

me as also many ages of Manu.
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9. 1 have seen many teachers, and the Sastras, I have

learnt a thousand times over In spite of it all, I have not

been able to obtain from them even a little of what is the only

ultimate Good

10 Therefore, feeling sorely pained, I went to Salagnnn,

with a burning heart, and devoted myself to worshipping

Vishnu there

11 for a thousand and eight years, I conducted the

worship in the manner that seemed best to me, but, with deep

interest and devotion

12 Then was seen by me the Supreme God with ejes

beautiful as lotus flowers, of darl blue colour and a gracious

countenance

1 3 Prostrated by me in salutation and belauded in hymns
of praise that King of Gods spoke to me with great kindness,

in the following words

14 Bhagavati - ‘O, Markandeya* by force of the worship

which you offered through such a long period, with such

great devotion and m the manner prescribed, I am here

before you

1 *i Ask what boon you wish to have whether it be length

of life, 1 now ledge wealth, or whatever else >ou miy desire

O the disciplined one, all prosperity to you

16 Having been thus addressed by God, I asl ed w ith

hands raised in adoration, tint I nohlcdge pure, clear and free

from doubt may be nunc

17-29 When I addressed this request the God of Gods
replied smiling ‘if your object is to gam Supreme knowledge”
go hence to Svctadvipa situate amidst the Ocean of Milk the
place of attainment to great Yogis (Saints) There serving

in due form the Wise Ones of Great Knowledge, obtain from
them the 1 nowledge jou desire which is capable of procuring
for you the Heaven of the Gods and the still higher freedom
You shall have O Disciplined one * unobstructed freedom,
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to move wherever you please, as also long life, by
my Grace*. The great God having told me this disappeared

then and there from my view.

21 Thereafter having been struck with wonder, O Devala*

I started towards £i>vetadupa, and kept travelling for a long

time without anybody obstructing me on the wray.

22-24. Crossing mountains and oceans I leached that

island ultimately. There I found Saints all light, each with

four arms bearing marks of the Disc, the Conch, and the

Lotus. Being all devoted to Purushottama, contemplating

Him alone (as the sole refuge), these Ekantis (people with

only one ultimate end to attain) were hap p>, unequalled,

without wives, with their minds mtuned, and alwajs intent

on contemplating the Supreme.

25. Seeing them and making my obeisance, m wonder, to

all of them as befitted them, I then went to the hermitage of

the Saint Sanaha

26-29 There having done him reverence I addressed him

in the following words* ‘Please understand lam Murkandt)

a

coming from another dvipa (division of land), O wise One' who
has attained to the highest knowledge, enlighten me who has

come all the way for the sake of knowledge’. Thus addressed

by me the highly learned and great minded Sanaka, making

reverence to the Supreme God, said in reply “Be it so**. The
treatise which was then taught me by Sanaka, well pleased

with my devotion, removed the doubis and darkness

enveloping my soul Effort arose (jatah) in me and m> mind
became clear.

30. Continued vcvation of mind ceased, and attachment

to an> thing became subdued. ‘O, D^vala* 1 This Treatise was
obtained by me m the Manvantara (the age of Manu) before

the present one.

51. Through tins long interval of time no one was taught

this work as a whole because of its \aslne<s

32-33. Having acquired this m parts, many ascetics

have gone satisfied, for tint reason therefore this work is
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known in the world in various forms, without giving a satis-

factory meaning, missing the essence of its teaching and even

contradicting one another The Pancharatra taught in this

treatise is spot en of as the Supreme "
Yoga-iantra

”

34 O austere in devotion, because it is the work of the

Parama Purnsha Himself That it conveys the truth, is not

open to counter argument, and is of immense good to the

world

35 It is acceptable to the devoted, the more so to the

devotees of Vishnu, among the Agamas this is treated as alone

authoritative

36-37. It has continued intact through the various ages

of creation by command of the God of Gods The wise ones

who know this work completely, will have no doubt of any

kind in the pursuit of the path of holy living Their life

would not be lived in vain, there is nothing that they could

not attain to

38-39 They will have no suffering, no anger, and no an
guish of mind The fruit of deeds, the illumination resulting

from knowledge and the co-operation of these two is

expounded in this treatise The five qualities of the primary
elements are said to be rights to the embodied soul

40-43 This is called pancharatra either because of the

union, or because of the separation, of these five Bhutas
(primary elements), the Tanmatras (subtle elements),

Ahankaram (individuation), Buddhi (thought), Avyakta (the

formless) these five have been described as the five ratra

(gifts) of Purusha, and hence they are called Pancharatra If

this work is fully and carefully mastered by one, to him the

benefit that would accrue from the study of any other Sastra

is little If you have doubts to clear in respect of your
pursuit of the holy way of life, have this work expounded
To those who remain indoubt even after consulting other

treatises bearing on the subject, this treatise is recommended
the best (by the Wise)

44-55 Seeing you in that condition of doubt, the feeling

of surprise arises in me therefore listen attentively to the
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pancharaira as heard by me of old from Sanaka through the

grace of the God of Gods. This treatise contains one lac of

chapters, treating of evolution and involution; teaching the

attainment of perfection as the result of various deeds. O
Devala; this work however it is not possible to hear in full,

as I myself could learn it only after gaining length of life;

I shall therefore teach you the work, taking from it only the

essence of it, beginning with the introduction and leading up
to the account of Vaikuntha (Supreme abode of Bliss). This

Universe was all darkness, ununderstandable, without form,

incapable of being described or even conceived, as if all was

asleep all round. In sucli darkness the Supreme One
assuming the sleep of Yoga (contemplation), remained long

in that condition; the self-luminous One then gave thought

to bringing about creation. Then again taking the form of

a Yogin, the Lord first created the seed of the Universe in

the form of a white lotus, with a thousand petals all round

the circle of pistils (kesara) surrounding the pericap (karmka),

springing from out of His navel. In tins lotus He created

Vidhata (the creator) with four faces, the source of all art and

learning, with soul sanctified by meditation on the Supreme,

the lord of all creation. That Lord, having created the five

elements first, then created all the worlds, including the

moving and the unmovmg, by means of the elements

separately and jointly. Having m this manner created all the

worlds., Bratum. (PdamaJha) the great Yogi, in unwavering

contemplation began concentrating (his breath). In that

condition there arose in his mind a doubting enquiry regarding

all that was around him.

56. Springing from out of that doubt there came a sudden

flash upon his mind. He then saw the God oi.Gods, lying in

his couch in the Ocean of Milk (Kshirasngara).

57. He, the lotus-eyed, was in bed on the body of Ananta

(the great snake Sesln), with four arms bearing the Conch, the

Disc, the Club and the Lotus.

58. He was dark of hue, wearing cloth of golden colour;

S'n, His consort was sitting at His feet. He was of pleasing

colour, and bore on His chest the mole, Srivatsa, and the Jewel

Kausiubha.
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panchciralra as heard by me of old from Sanaba through the

grace of the God of Gods. This treatise contains one lac of

chapters, treating of evolution and involution, teaching the

attainment of perfection as the result of various deeds. O
Devala, this work however it is not possible to hear in full,

as I myself could learn it only after gaining length of life,

I shall therefore teach you the work, taking from it only the

essence of it, beginning with the introduction and leading up
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Universe was all darkness, ununderstandable, without form,

incapable of being described or even conceived, as if all was

asleep all round. In sugh darkness the Supreme One

assuming the sleep of Ydffa (contemplation), remained long

in that condition, the self-Jlurmnous One then gave thought

to bringing about creationV Then again taking the form of

a Yogm, the Lord first created the seed of the Universe in

the form of a white lotus, wyth a thousand petals all round
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Vidhata (the creator) with four faces, the source of all art and
learning, with soul smctffl^d by meditation on the Supreme,
the lord of all creation That L^rd, having created the five

elements first, then c/eated all the worlds, including the
moving and the un/moving, by means of the elements
separately and jointlj^Having in this manner created all the
worlds, Brahma (Pif |\iha) the great Yogi, in unwavering
contemplation begfc»4ifconcentrating (his breath). In that
condition there arose in Ins mind a doubting enquiry regarding
all that was around him.

56 Springing from out of that doubt there came a sudden
flash upon his mind. He then saw the God of Gods, lying m
his couch in the Ocean of Milk (Kshlrasagara).

*

57. He, the lotus-eyed, was m bed on the body of Ananta
(the great snake tksha), with four arms bearing the Conch the
Disc, the Club and the Lotus

'

58. He was dark of hue, wearing cloth of golden colour*
Sn, His consort was sitting at His feet. He was of pleasing
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59 Vaimtcyi (ths bird Garuda) was seated on His side

constantly scrviug Him Having seen the Excellent Puruslia,

Brahma

60-62 Not translated band unintelligible owing to lapse

ofwords winch looks UU a break in the MSS

Paramah

63 To all embodied b“inas ictivities are tuo know
ledge (gnanam) and action (1 n>a) Emancipation results

from the active development of Ghanat and life (Sanisrh) results

from the active development of Karma

64 Action which is limited gives rise to result which js

also measurable while bmna which cannot be measured pro
duces result which has no limit

Brahma ^

65 To people involved in life^
ncj [00j ,ng to the satisfaction

of the senses how is the attammu^
j nou jedge (viguanam),

even in a lim ted meagre, posstblt though they be y0gl1ts.

Pmamah

66

The knowledge attuned by worldly men does not
avail to bring them emancipation at til .it only senes them to
understand the means by which to get nd of the bonds of

jr a

67

When Urns the bonds of A«nW (imposed of -ichon
end meins thereto ire destroyed becomes ,fso facto
possessed of the h,,hcst hnonledge, and for erer remains as
such

Brahma \

6S In «hat manner are the emancipateXwho are your
,° “

l°
S
,

Ulshed trom "« embodied '
This Secret

of Secrets may it please \ou to tell me O, Lord’
Paramah

nhatL^^f - n0 difference

myself, the emancipated do so in the same Inner’hUn.7
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Brahma

70. What is it that brings the embodied souls into bond-

age ? That, tell me, O, Purushottama In what manner do the

means of bondage bind man.

Paramah

71. O Branman, the three gitnas (qualities), which act

both in conjunction and separately, make thrice two kinds

of sleep. By these men get bound

72. Sattoa sleep is happy. The sleep arising from Rajas

promotes action, from Tatnas comes confusion and bewilder-

ment, These are considered the three forms of bondage.

Btaltma

73. These three qualities are found in conjunction in men;

how can these be separated by those Vogws who wish to

achieve emancipation.

Paramah

74 These are not qualities of man as such but are the

result of attachment to objects of the senses They spring

from them and cease with them.

Brahma

75. O, the Best of Heavenlj Ones r what is it that >ou

called visha\a to men, attachment to which brings into exist-

ence the gitnas, and detachment destroys them ?

Paramah

76. The embodied ones existing m the material world

have the three qualities (gwmrs) in their nature (Prakrit)

They are bound so long as they are associated with her

(nature), when that association ceases they become free.

77. Mm knows always that the three gunas (qualities)

exist in Prakrit (maten it ciuse) It is Prakrit that .ilw.ns

creates in him \arious kinds of sleep (forgetfulness).

78. Man enjojs this sleep, as he would a woman dor to

him and m the exercise of her own right. In consequence he

forgets his own nature. Tins is regarded ns the nature of the

association between nun and Ins material nature (Prakrit).
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Brahma

79. By what cause is brought about his association with

Prakrit, This is regarded a great secret, O Great One, do teach

me this

Paramah

80. Maya is indeed the cause of this, according to my
original disposition. Man however is overcome by Maya as a

result of Karma (his own action)

81. To the Maya created by me there is no cessation in

this world except as the result of my Grace. There is no

need to enquire about it,

82. As long as this Maya is not removed by my Grace,

so long is worldly existence to man. When Maya ceases

emancipation follows.

Brah ma

83 You are perfection, O God, what can compel you to

show Grace. I do not understand the compelling cause, do

expound it to me please.

Paramah

84. Faith, Devotion and Meditation which people show
towards me, result in good, that good may be taken to be my
Grace.

85. The devotion shown to me, though not as prescribed

in the S'astriis and the Raimis, brings only good, even to men
who may be uncultured. Of this there is no doubt.

86. Therefore to man in worldly life nothing but my
Grace can do the ultimate Good. No other way need be
searched for for the attainment of this.

In the Parama Samlnta of the Pancharatra
, Chapter I

entitled "Questions and Ansivcrs " {Prasua-Pratnachanam

)



CHAPTER II

Brahma

1. O, Bhagavan' the Lord God of Gods, Lord of the

lotus eyes ! All religious observances have You alone, the

Lord of all creation, for their objective, I ween

2. Whoever should wish to devote himself to your wor-

ship, according to prescribed forms, please tell me how “they

should prosecute the worship. In what place and in what

manner should they please you ?

Paramah

3. Whatever is my sport be it in creation or destruction,

that you contemplate in d le order, and with devotion

4. The primary origin of all created things (Bhavas

)

is

Ptakrit, otherwise called Diavui, the same thing is also des-

cribed as Avyakitia (unchanged) and Avtdva (unknown, non-

knowledge). That alone is described as Vyaktam also.

5-6. AvyaUa, BuddJu, Ahmikara, Bhiita and Malta, these

five, the eleven Indnyas,
the hve Mahabhiitas (material

elements), Kshclra (abode) in two torms, material and

ethenal, and Kshctragfia who is the Supreme One. That

these are the Tatlvas (the primary elements) you have been

already told, Holy One 1

7. All created things, are associated with three g/wos

found in Prakih. These fall into three classes, the superior,

the middle and the inferior.

8. Where SaMtU (goodness) dominates, it is superior;

where a desire {Rajas) predominates, it is middle, and where

Tanias (darkness or ignorance) prevails, it is inferior. Their

action also is quite similar.

9. Tiie scr\ice that picasts me best is that which is full

of goodness (StitUa). Service rendered with desire (Raja*)

results m bringing enjownent. Seruce offered in ignorance

(Taman) results in delusne attachment.



10. Therefore one who wishes to please me by service,

should render service m the Saitvic (disinterested) form, hav-

ing destroyed in due order every wish arising from desire and

darkness or ignorance (Rajas and Tamas)

11. Adopting the couise of destruction (Sam/iiim, involu-

tion) proceed to destroy all desire and darkness Adopting

the course of creation, eiolutiomsed recreation must be brought

about.

12. In this process of evolution and involution of all creat-

ed things in one order, it must be understood that the process-

es reach up to me. Otherwise there will be no fulfilment

Brahma

13 Wherefrom is the birth for things and where do they

reach their end according to common acceptance. Have
both of these processes an end, please tell me.

Paramah

14. Prakrit (Nature) gives birth to things Prakrit it is

that which sw*allows them again. With Brahma's coming
into existence is creation, his end brings destruction.

15 The day and the night alike of Brahma are of the

measure of one thousand Yugas. By that measure Brahma's
life is a hundred years

16. O Pitamaha (Brahman)’ In this manner, by the

measure of Brahma’s life the cycle of creition and destruction

keeps going on by My direction

Brahma

17. What is the form of that Prakrit, and in what manner
does she bring things into existence’ What is the connec-
tion between her and the Supreme Purusha ’

Patamah

18. The form of Prakrit is described as unammated, un-
measurable, eternal, alwa>s changing, as possessed of the

three qualities, and as providing body for those who act

(Karmtnah).

19. The relation between Purusha and Prakrit is universal

pervasion (vyaph), as He, m very truth, is without begin-

ning and without end,
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20. As sound pervades all this dkasa (space), so, in the

same manner the Supreme Soul (Paramatma) pervades all

Piahxh

21. As viscidity in milk, as taste m water, so in the

process of transformation these two attain to the position the

pervaded and the pervader

22. In this condition that which is the pervading agent,

is the Superior Pitman or Vishayl, while the unformed Prakrit

(Avyakrtam
, ) becomes the object of penasion, that

is, Vishaya and thus inferior.

23. Since Sat and Asat cannot be separated one from the

other and seen apait, in the same manner the pervader

cannot be regarded as distinct from the pervaded. Hence
Ptirnsha is regarded as the penader of all.

24. In this, avyakrtam (Praktti ) is A cJut (inanimate), Chit

(the active principle) is held to be superior. The two com-
bined is different from either, and exist as if they were one.

Biahma

25. How did all that we see-the three worlds-anse from

tins 2 Of wlnt kind arc men who are placed m earthly hfe

(Samsara)

Patamah

26 By direction of the Supreme Puritsha alone, Prakrh

(nature) keeps constantly creating all living creatures and

destroys them in the end

27. Prakrh being an inactive principle does not create

otherwise (than by my direction) Therefore the Supreme

Puritsha does the work of both creation and destruction

2S. O, Brahman 1 hear attentively first of all the story' of

this present creation, after this I shall give you an

account of existence and destruction.

29. The powers characteristic of the Supreme Soul are

sa,d to be five. By means of these, it is that the Supreme God

remains in the highest Heaven.

30 These five are (1) Paramhhh, (2) Pitman, (3) I'lAtf,

(4) Xtvrlh, (5) Sana. These arc said to be His Five powers

[S'akhs) and arc named Panchd^amsitad (five secrets).
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31. The supreme Soul, Lord of the Universe, in full

possession of these five powers, enjoys knowledge in five

ways by the accession of the five organs of sense.

32-33. In enjoying sound {S'abda or Akdsa) He is Paratne-

shh; in case of touch He is Pin itsha, in case of light He is

Vtsvdfma, in the case of taste (fflsa) Nivrlti, in the

cace of smell Sawdtma . Parah Pumsha is the subject in

each case. These are regarded as Panchdtma and are describ-

ed as of etherial form (Snkshamariipa)',

34. Incapable of realization in worldly life, comprehensi-

ble by concentration (Toga), and eternal, this etherial form

(Silkshnia S'ailrd) is said to be the means of emancipation

(Muktt).

35. This etherial form (Silkshiita) in combination with

Prakrit assumes fifteen forms in order. These fifteen

fall into three groups of five each and become the source of

the three Gunas (qualities).

36 Jycshta, 1
r
td\

a

,
Kanlt, Sfanti, S'raddhci, these five u ncon-

taminated (nirmala) powers form the source of Saliva (good-

ness).

37. Vftgisvait, Knya, Kirhh , Lahhml, Smith, these five,

betngslightly contaminated, are regarded as the source of Rajas,

the active principle.

38 Mohtni, Avidyd Tamdvati, Mrlytih, Maya and Malitia

these, being fully contaminated, constitute the source of Tamos
(ignorance, darkness).

39. Among these understand Satha as that which gives

light, Rajas as that which produces activity while Tawas has
to be understood as that which hides from view. These are the

characteristics of the Gunas (qualities)

40. It is by these Gtlnas alone that the whole creation,

animate and inanimate, assumes surprisingly varied forms by
process of combination and separation.

41-42. Bmidhi formed of the three g«;ms falls into eight

classes according to variation in qualities From Satha
springs that which constitutes happiness, from Rajas what
constitutes sorrow; and from Tamas what constitutes delusion
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or ignorance (Moha

)

I shall now detail the different forms of

these if you will listen The Satvika forms are four, while the

Rdjasi is but one.

43-44. The Tdmastc forms are three. The names of these
I shall now give in detail. Dhanna

, Guana
, Vairdgya and

Advarya are the four from Saliva. From Rajas springs
the opposite of Vaudgya. Consider that the opposite qualities

to the other three, Dhanna
, Guana and Aisvaiya, are from

Tamas.

45. From Btiddhi arises Ahankdra of three kinds, by
association with the three gtinas. It is by reason of this

Ahattkdia that man (mntuh) regards, as possessed of soul,

things without it.

46. From association with Sattzagnna, it is called Vaika-

nka Ahankdra, with Rajas
,

it is called Taijasa
,
with Tamas it is

called Blnltadi Ahankdra ,
thus making three kinds of Ahankdra ,

47. From the Vaikdrika Ahankdra the five organs of

knowledge (huddhindnyas or gndncndriyas) arise, it is from

these that man gains his knowledge in this world.

48. Fiom Taijasa Ahankdra arise the five karmuidnyas,

the five organs of action, from this taijasa Ahankdra arises

mmd (inanas) in two forms which are the means of volition

(sankalpa).

49. From the same taijasa Ahankdra arises Kdla (time)

having its own characteristics From Kdla arises Disd ( space

or direction) counting in order from the cast.

50-51 From Bhtltddt arise the five Taniudtras in the

regular order as follows, first S'abda-Tanmdfra
, the second

Sparta, the third Rtlpa, the fourth Rasa and the fifth

Giindha in order Jo form the subtle body (Silkshma Vigraha).

52-53. The fnc Tanmdtras, Space ( Dm ), Time (Kdla),

Manas (Mind), Indmdintion (Ahankdra), Intellect (Biiddtu)

Nature (Prakrti) and the Yoga-body (FogrJ-S'nrmj), these

twcUc arc said to constitute the form of the Supreme One
(Paranuttina). Setting Him up in Vdstnfha form those

wishing to attain Stddlu (emancipation, etc.,) worship Him.
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54. From the Tanmatras arise the five bhiUas (clement 1

;)

Akiisa (ether), Vayu (air), Tijas> (fire,) Jala (water) and PrtJuvi

(earth) as the fifth.

55. From these five arise the gross body (Sthiila S'artra)

of embodied soul (man), the cars, the skin, the eyes, the

tongue, the nose, these constitute the five Bitddhlndriyas

(organs of intellect)

56. The five Karniendny ns (organs of action) are the tougue

the hands, the sexual organs, the c\cretary organs, and legs.

The body constituted of these is called Sthiila (gross) because

of its action and constitution

57. In this ma nner, creation of body and soul, O Brahman,

has been described by me to you down to the formation of the

body, m both the subtle and the gross ( silkshma and slhiila)

forms I shall now proceed to the embodied.

58 The powers (saklls) of that same Supreme Purusha,

in their uncmbodicd form, e\ist, as if m distinct forms, by

their origin, name and form.

59. Having attained to the physical body ( Bhauhkam
S'afiram ) these beings by the influence of their previously

acquired karma (works), wander for a long time m worldly

existence (Samsara). These form the people bound to worldly

life.

60 If of pure good deeds, they proceed upward to the

attainment of higher existence If of bad deeds they simi-

larly attain to a lower state of existence

61. These even though men (pumamsah), and being, even
by themselves, capable of understanding, become incapable

of knowing the Supreme (as distinct from self) from the delusion

of mind brought about by the abode

62 To those embodied souls, the evils of attachment and
hatred arising from their very nature (Prakrit

)

arc seen only in

worldly life What else can these do for them ?

63. By the excellence of their qualities, and by their own
deeds, good and bad, the embodied ones attain to high, middle

and low conditions of life
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64. To those in whom the good (Sattva) quality is found
in high measure, godly nature is considered the end, for

those of Rajasa
,
human hfc is the prescribed reward; in the

sam e manner, to those excelling in Tamasa, animal life is the

prescribed reward.

65. In this manner all embodied souls attain to their

varied goals Mounted on the wheel of time they keep rota-

ting by the illusion of ignorance.

Brahma

66. O God of Gods, What is it that you called Kala

-

Chakram . If I can hear it, noble one, I should like to know
its true form (svcirtlpain).

Paramah

67. Time creates the elements (bhiltam), Time destroys

things born. Time is ever wakeful. Time cannot be trans-

gressed,

68. Time distinguishes all human ends, worldly as well as

other worldly. The Past, the Present and the Future, all these

take their course in Time

69. The movements of the Planets, the stars and the

zodiac m their orbits is due to Time likewise. Thus the divi-

sion of time is made in many ways.

70-71. Time is said to be of twelve different divisions.

Ayana (half-year), Rttu (season of 2 months), month, fortnight,

day (titlu)> Savana (third of a day), Varna (sixth of a day),

MnUiirtam (16th of a day), Nadi ( one sixtieth of a day),

Kala (1 minute or 48 seconds), Vmiidi (sixtieth of a niidi) and

Prana (time for a single breath) these make up the twelve.

72. The lord of these is S'awraham (year), the embodi-

ment of time, and the offspring of light. The two ayanas

form its two wheels..

73. The three seasons arc described as the hubs.

The months constitute the spokes; the fortnights, the elements.

0, the Lotus-born.

74. Ritas arc six in number like the six organs of action

beginning feet, etc. The Muhilrtas arc stated to constitute

the fingers and the toes.
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75. The Ntidis are said to be blood vessels; and Kalds

constitute the hair, Vimulis form the roots of hair on the

body, priittas are the breath.

76. In this manner, the universe of moving and unmov-
ing creation, rises and sets as do the planets and stars,

77. The Supreme Being (Parasha), O, Brahman! having

become Kola, sits and turns the wheel of time perpetu-

ally.

78. In this manner keeping the universe going round

through the illusion of his Guitas, the eternal God remains

busily doing, as if in play.

79. O, Kamalasana (lotus-seater), the twelve Sakiis

(powers) sprang in regular order from those twelve forms

which are described to be his

80-81 Yogesvari, Sakha, Pragna. Pashfi, Smrtt, Dlpti

,

Rdga, Vak, NUt, Kanti , Amrta, and Sarvatnnha S'aUi make
12 Saktis These having come to the earth remain for ever

there.

82 From these again sprang the twelve Milrtipalas; they

arc hnowrn in the world here by their respective S'akhs.

83-86 The same Mtlrhpalas are to be understood as

lords of the months, O Brahma The first is Vishnu in the

month Madhu, M uihnsiXdana in Madhava Trnikrama in S\ukra,

Vairiana in Suchi, Srnihara in Nabhas, Hnsluhsa m NabJt-

asya, Padmanabha in Isha, Diwiodara in Vrja, Kesava in Sahas,

Narayana in Sahasi, Madhava in Tapas, Govttula in Tdpasya.

In this way the twelve guardians of the months are designated

one for each month

87. In this order they are counted as of great valour and
great virtue The self same Glorious Bright one, the Supreme,

the Highest Soul, manifests Himself in different forms in

various classes of beings, Devata and other

88-90 (A) Inw hat manner that a cr> stal bead, by the proxi-

mity of things of different colours, is seen in different

colours, in that same manner, the Supreme Purusha, though

ever One Himself, assumes in this world of ours, different

forms according to the ingredient qualities, and thus becomes

the bound ones and the released.
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90 (B)-92. The Self-same Supreme becomes what
He does, by pleasing, He becomes the moon, by control,

Yama, by fortitude, £jaha, by blowing, Vayu, by bearing, Fire,

by destroying, Hara, by Brahman deeds, Brahma, in this

manner the differences in hind of the Devatas are to be

understood as different manifestations of his S'aUi .

93. Since the Supreme is in all forms (vaisvarilpyat), it

is impossible to count the Sakhs of the Great One, among
these three are counted the principal ones (puulhtwa

)

in all

the three worlds

94 and 95, The first Puntshas are said to be Brahma,
Siva (Go) and Vishnu Among them Vishnu stands the highest (1)

because of His Sattivic action, (2) because of his protecting the

universe and (3) by 2ns capacity to bestow the highest bliss

(apavarga), m this manner He is superior to the other two,

96. As being the cause of all that is good he is called

Purushottama. Eternal Well-being and worldly Prosperity

alike are declared to be Narayana Himself.

97. In the dispensing of these He is alone capable,

hence He is Narayana. Inasmuch as He is in alt embodied

beings, lie is Vasava.

98. Being the common God of all these, He is called

Visudcva, By reason of His pervading all creation (jagat)

He is called Vishnu.

99. He is called Han as he destroys sorrow. Such a

glonous Being pcr\ades the Unnerse in four Vyilhas

(emanations)

100 For the good of all, Viistuieui is regarded as Dharmti,

haung attained to the highest perfection in Dltanna
,
etc.

Sankarshana is regarded as Gfitina.

101-102 (A) Similarly Pradhyumita is Moksha, and

Atnrmhlha is all-Isvara Where\cr these four qualities appear

clearly, the four Dr, as, abo\e mentioned, are there to

bless, being full of lo\e to their deiotecs.

102 (B)-103 (A) Whosoc\cr has the four cwls, opposites

of DUarma, etc., existing in him, these four Da as punish

turn and plunge him in calamities.

3
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103 (B) to 105 (A). These four controlling deities of the

universe make the four divisions of the Veda
,

Asrama
,

Varna and the cardinal directions. I have so far explained to

you, desirous of knowing the highest ends,* the method

of creation, more detailed description being impossible owing

to its vastness.

105 (B). The opposite of creation is counted the equal of

destruction (pralaya).

10b When, however, the process of destruction is

complete, the Supreme Being (Parali Pttnuw), ceases to be

active. He remains, devoid of activity, a mere mass of intelli'

gence, in the highest Heaven (Parama-Vyoma).

107. O Brahman, know thou that, that Being (Purusha),

Vishnu to be myself, lying on the bed of Scsha in the "Ocean

of Milk” as if in sleep (Maya)

108 and 109. It isMe alone that all men please by sacrifices

of all kinds. It is again Me that the Yogurt, masters of all

senses, contemplate, praise in prayers and worship in devotion.

It is Me again that the Upamshads of all the branches of the

Vedas discuss

110. Being in all the worlds as their Soul, I am the

Supreme Soul, controlling all, all the worlds exist m
Me, I am therefore the Lord of all.

111. Whoever among men are devoted to me, and resign

themselves in my hands, they become Stddhas (Seers)

without doubt, having attained their object.

112. In regard to creatures two wishes arise in me, O
Brahman. They are affection and neglect, I am eternally

possessed of both.

113. Those devoted to me, doing good deeds, I favour by
the first of these, those not so devoted and given to doing

evil, I punish them by the other.

114. Having attained to a body b> which one could

accomplish all, the embodied ones should do good deeds to

please me.

*. In SI. 103, the MSS read* Bhuta-Kamas> n the reading adopted
is Phutt.
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115. When I am pleased, O Brahman, life in Heaven

and Final Emmcipation alike, are attainable to all men with-

out doubt.

116. I have told you thus far, 0 Brahman, the essence

of everything (worth knowing). This is to be maintained as

a secret from common people. What else do you wish to

know ?

In the Parama Samluia of the Pancharatra, the second

chapter entitled
(l
the Order of Creation (Srishti-Krama).



s 21. The result of deeds done cannot be destroyed even in

a hundred births. Each new birth only adds to the result, and

will not avail to change the result.

22 and 23. Salvation is unparallcllcd happiness; without

sorrow, without end. Therefore, for gaining salvation (mtiMi)

worship Vasiuieoa, without indifference, without desire for

prosperity, and whole hcartedly. Three are the modes of

worshipping Him, by deeds, by w’ords and by thought.

24, 25 and 26 (A). These result in greater and greater good

ultimately, offering unguents, flow ers and things accepted as

pure by the good, with due mantras (mystic prayers) is

described as sacrifice by deed (Karma Yagna). Being pure

and becoming calm, the uttenng of prayers and mantras with

devotion, constitutes sacrifice by w'ord.

26 (B) and 27. Giving up all out of one’s self, w’orship,

offered according to prescription (of the Sashas), exclusively

mentally is declared to be W'orship by the mind O Brahman 1

Each of these is regarded as of three kinds according to the

power it calls forth.

28. These three are Siittvikl, and Vuimasl, the

worship where the good predominates {Siittvikl) is for attaining

salvation Sacrifice (where the dominating quality is

energy) is for attaining wwdly ends.

29 and 30 (A). Worship dominated by passion is for doing
evil to others. These three are in the order of merit, the

preceding being superior to that which follows. Brahmana,
Kshatnya, VaiSya, Sudna and even w'omen should offer

worship to God according to their natural disposition, and
with devotion.

30 (B) and 31. The wealthy, the poor, the young and the
old, the learned and even the saintly, all alike should offer

worship to God. There is nothing that wall bring higher
good than worship at the feet of Hari (Hie cvil-destroymg
Vishnu).

32. Therefore a man must, by every effort, be a devotee
of Vishnu. Leaving aside Purushottama, there is no one in all

the Universe to give salvation.
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33-34. Action as well as its fruit are alike the outcome of

His grace. In the accumulation of wealth, as well as in the

averting of calamities there is no one else capable (of doing
good). Therefore place yourself at the service of Dma
(Vasudeva).

Brahma

35. How is the God of Gods to be worshipped ? What
should be the Lind of man to worship Him ? What is the pres-

cribed manner of worship ? What is the result to be obtained

by such worship ?

Paramah

36. How a devotee of Bhaga\an (Bhagavaiah) offers wor-

ship to Bhagaviiti Hank
,
that 1 shall describe with all attention,

for your benefit, O Brahman, as also the prescribed manner
of it.

37. Eight arc the prescribed ways Samaya (agreement),

is the first, and then Samachara (approved practice),

Svadhyaya (holy reading), Dravyasangraha (collecting materials

for worship), Stiddhi (purifying), Yoga ( worship ), Slith

( prayer ), Dhyiumm (contemplation)

38. He who performs worship in the manner prescribed

is called Bhdgavata. It is by past good deeds that a man is

born a Bhagavata.

39. Men fall into tw’o classes, Dlkshita (initiated) and

a~DiksIuta (uninitiated). The initiated man is entitled to wor-

ship in the full form prescribed above, while the uninitiated

can only offer partial worship.

40. Community of belief (Samaya) is alike common to

the tw’o; so the initiated and the uninitiated should alike act

up to this. Our Lord, Bhagaoan alone is lit for our worship,

and no other, as He is the cause of all.

41-42. Kead constantly literature dealing with Bhagman

,

as our Lord, our teacher and our friend, listen with

attention to a recital of his qualities; lo\c those de\otui

to Hun by deed, thought and word; and appreciate

the good m regard to things, deeds and qualities of those*

who arc Safvdas.
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43. Never apply your mind to practice of other systems

of ritual worship. If there is a temple near* circumambulate

both the God and the temple.

44. Never walk over used articles of worship, nor use

them, nor even touch them, do not give them to any one,

nor even smell them, but you must protect them (against ill

use ?)

45. Making yourself pure, keep repeating constantly

prayers, by yourself in the temple, in the evening, in the

morning and at mid-day, contemplating Lord N ir.iyana.

46. Having got up from sleep, while walking, porstrat-

mg and even when falling, while taking and giving, keep re-

citing the mantra of the mystic sight syllables (the name

Narayana)-

47. Never touch nor even speak to men of heretical per-

suasions (flifmdifcrt), those making their living by temple

service, non-believers and evil doers held m contempt

generally.

48. Do not use a seat, bed or vehicle if it is of the form

of a disc (chakra or discus of Vishnu), nor put your feet where

there is a figure of Hari

49. Giv e careful ear to recital of places sacred to Vishnu

and holy bathing places Treat devotees of Vishnu and His

Saints always as your own relations (with affection and res-

pect).

50. Do not eat anything obtained by unclean means; nor
that which vs acquired by evil-minded people So also avoid
eating meat and drink, and things much to the taste of

drunkards.

51. The initiate should gt\ c up food offered to the de-
parted, food given in charitable feeding houses and m places
under birth pollution. Do not be unclean, but be always
a brave devotee of Bhagaian (Vishnu).

52. If ever you lmc any doubt as to what jou should
do, always apply to devotees of Vishnu, expert in right con-
duct and those well read m PanchanVra.
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53. Do not say anything before you are asked to, nor

answer questions put to you unless it be from honest

ignorance. Even if you know, you would be a wise man to

conduct yourself in the world like an ignorant man.

54. When attacked by disease, or at the approach of fear,

make a daily incantation of the mantra of the eight or twelve

syllables, (the names, Narayana or Vasudeva)

55. When a breach of rule happens either by accident or

by error, make expiation by repetition (of these mystic

syllables) a thousand times, or a hundred.

56. I have thus expounded to you roughly the “rule of

the community” (Samaya). O Brahman' Whatever else may
be inculcated in Vaishnava Dharma must also be conformed
to.

57. I shall propound AcJiani (course of conduct) to be

always adopted by a de\otee of Vishnu (Bhagnvtifa). Achfirn

is what one has to act up to from day to day as laid down in

the S'iistras.

58-59. Early in the morning vacate the stomach, and

wash in silence; thus clean, take the ceremonial sip (iichamana)

and at break of day repeat the mantra, panchOpamshad, a

hundred times, a thousand times, or at least ten times m
emergency, (pray) to the sun with the lain manfra, and

to the cardinal points, each with the appropriate mantra .

60. Performing obeisance and making yourself pure,

mutter in due form, either the AshtaLdiara or the Dnulntiite-

hara, suitable to the circumstances each day.

61-62. After muttering lauds or prayer, contemplate at

the close the God of Gods. Coinciding with devotees, even

better with Brahmans, do vour duly round of duties, as also

what is prescribed in the Dharnm S'tidra. Keep hearing

mantras of appeal to Vishnu and stones relating to Him, the

hearing of which effectively destrov s mus.

63-6-1. Keep m the company of devotees of Vishnu, and

do not get into argument with them. Thrice a day, or at least

once, according to \ our ability, dev outlj worship the God of

Gods, puntvmg ) ourself with a bath and without the

4
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slightest relaxation in your daily duties, at the appointed

periods of the ytar, and on the 12th day of the fortnight

more particularly

65-66 In holy places, and in sacred bathing places,

offer your worship more elaborately and fully Worship
forms of Vishnu Look upon other forms of God as Vishnu
himself even by strong effort, worship offered to the various

other deities, ultimately reach Him At the feet of God s

image never assert falsehood as truth

67 Even on occasions of calamity never turn back from
devotion to God s image, a firm-minded man should speak,

out little and with humility of those devoted to Him

68 Where there is compelling reason not to speak, decline

to speal on the ground that what you know is not fit for utter

ance Before breaking fast give a handful of grass to a cow

69-71 Without obtaining permission of Sainasms
(ascetics) and Bha^avatas (devotees of Vishnu) do not take
your food I shall now explain to you the right course of
conduct for the initiated O Brahman » as by that means,
devotees of Bhagav in (Vishnu) obtain eternal emancipation
G“ttmg up early in the morning, and silently muttering to

himself the Sarva-manlra let one put his left foot down with
a view to going towards the east Let the left foot be put
forward uttering the mantra \iorttyatma

72 Washing after evacuation with earth wet with
water as prescribed in the Sastras take clean water uttering

the mantn Visjatm », and take the holy sip with the mantra
Pnrushatma

73-75 Sprinkle water either over your head or your
whole body, with the mantra Parameshhahna Performing

the Sandh\a worship according to prescription mutter the

prayers in due form contemplating the indestructible Supreme
Soul by means of Mano-mantra and, touching each of your
organs of action separately with the Ahaukara mantra, touch

a cow, speckled black and white after due obeisance with

the BmidJn mantra Begin your daily round of work
bearing in mind Parama mantra
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76. Making gifts to God and Brahmans with the mantra

Gamihamatra, wash your h tnds clean with earth taken with

the incantation of the same mantra.

77 Take such medicaments as you need with the incanta-

tion Rasa-matra (mantra), with the Rilpa mantra
,
see flowers,

ornaments, etc

78. Muttering Sparsa mantra
,
use auspicious dress and

take seat, with S'abda mdtra (mautra)
t
hear auspicious words

spoken.

79-81. When you come into touch with the great ele

ments, do so with the respective matin (mantra) in your mind,

in case of contact with things impure, in partaking of unclean

food and when one has been compelled to do things objec-

tionable, a man must purify himself by taking panchagavja,

collecting in a clean vessel, in due order and with the pancho -

pamshad mantia
,
the urine, excreta, ghee, curds, and milk of

a cow, making up five in all and taking the mixture muttering

the pai anieshti, etc
,
mantia, pass your hands over your body

muttering the same mantra

82-83 When one has done this he becomes freed of sin

and his body becomes purified Taking > our bath by means of

the mantras prescribed, offer your daily worship to

Vasudeva in the form of an image made by the mantras

of Vasudeva, having placed yourself under due protection

against evil Having bathed first for becoming clean then per-

form foe mamYa-smma for purtjScafowr

84. Bring earth with the use of Sarva-mantra, make the

water clean with Ninth mantia, by means of Viiva-mautra

invoke the Tlrtlm (holy waters), rub over your bod> with

Purusha-mantra.

85. Take your bath with the mantra Paraineditjafina,

and take the holy sip in prescribed form. Then again purify

the whole of your body by the PanchopainsUad mantra

86-88 Having got into the water, mutter the Pancha-

mantra in due form, and performing, in all humilit), the

Pranauuna thrice, twice or even once, finish > our bath and

put on your clothes. Having taken the holy sip, stand
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looking eastwards, alert and all organs under control, mutter

the Pamninhamsa mantra,
and then the Pranasa of three

mah as (syllables) Similarly, mutter a thousand or a hundred

times, the mantra of eight or twelve sjllables.

89-90 Having let down a handful of water, contemplate

upon the Sun. At the tune appointed, with hands held aloft

in worship, contemplate, by the same mantra, the Supreme

Lord in the centre of the sun’s Orb, in form minute and all

brilliant, and then propitiate the Gods by offerings of water

in the manner prescribed.

91-92 They are Indrannd others beginning with Vishnu,

Vasudcva, etc ,
the twelve forms (mitrhs), the twelve powers

(Sakti) and the Paramiitma (Supreme Soul), the five dements
beginning with the earth, the Rishts and the Pitru (manes)

This should be done with the names of these in the accusative

at the beginning and the word tarpayami (I give you satis-

faction) at the end.

93-94 This is the manlta prescribed in truth for the giving

of satisfaction to the Gods, the Sages and the Manes. Having
performed the tarpana (water oblation) to satisfy these, take

the holy sip again and go to the place appointed for worship
where by worshipping the Supreme One in the

prescribed form, tnd partaking of what was offered to God,
a Vaishnav a attains to the highest siddhi m a short time.

lit the holy Parania Samhifa of the Panchat aha
, Chapter111

by name Vina) a {discipline)



CHAPTER IV

Bicihma

1. O, Deva * I should like to hear the best way of

worshipping Vishnu. In what manner is the worship to be

offered to the highest Puritsha known as Vishnu ?

Paramah

2. Therefore then I shall e\pound clearly the course

of worship to be offered to Vishnu by the practice of which
a devotee attains to the world of Vishnu.

3. Going to the appointed place of worship, wash and
take the holy sip (achamana) with due humility, then look,

uttering the prescribed mantra
,
round the room including the

altar and the floor.

4. Go round the altar by the right and make your

salutation, then collecting yourself, throw your upper cloth

from under the right arm over the left shoulder, and, bung
clean, turn towards the east

5. Being then seated, rub over both your hands uttering

the Pranava mantra while so doing. Then utter the Pancho-

Paiushad touching the tip of each of your fingers in order,

beginning with the little finger.

6. Touch the si\ organs of the body with one hand
uttering mudra mantra. Protect yourself (against evil) from

the cardinal points by uttering the astra mantra.

7 By Tcjd-mantra make a surrounding wall and centre

space for fire and, thus protecting yourself all round, practise

abstraction of mmd.

8-11. First of all make the Yoga-Sinputa with three

Pianayamas (breath-concentration) Then, by effort, beginning

With the m-breath and then taking the out-breath, or the other

way, if you control breath, that act is called Prdnayamd,

29
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meditating b> the Purushatmn mantra

,

the breath it the lotus

of the naval, eoncciitr ite there the supreme spirit in the form

of breath Then, by means of the mantra, Vis alma, consider

the bun m the heart as fire (Agm) tnd concentrate tiie

supreme Spirit there in the form of fire all round Then

concentrate in the throat with the Sana-mantra Bhava

(spirit) placed m Mahendra t
*

12. With the Nn rth-manha, concentrate on the head

Varum in the form of water Black, red golden and

the white arc the colour forms of Dharana (concentration)

13-18 Each one of these Dharana ? (abstraction of mind)

detailed above must be performed with three prana\autas

done in the manner prescribed above In case of these

Dharanas, contemplate the universe as if conjoined with tint

particular guna, remaining during the time in unshaken con

centration The way of attaining to Dharana is in order

Pilraka (in breath^, Rechaka (breathing out), Kuntbhaka (the

holding in of breath) and Niramaya (stop breathing

altogether) for Btui^a atw> Hiving in this manner destroyed

by Dharana all impurities then perform the meditation upon
God with concentration which gives punt} to the soul In

unshaken composure take the five elements beginning with

the earth into the Supreme bout, adopting the method of

Pralaya (Dissolution) After this thinking over in your own
mind the order of creation down to the attainment of the

gross body, then uttenng the mantaras in order and creating

with your right hand, and then contemplating the causes,

set each thing m its place again

19 Place the five elements beginning .rffosn (ether)

uttenng the Panchamantra in the middle of the mouth, the

heart, the privates and on the feet respectively

20-23 Having thus become mantra-bodied bj means of

Mahay8ga Samadln (extreme abstraction), bathe yourself m
water of nectar brought in golden pots by the Ladies of the

Directions Contemplate the Sun in the form of lus bnllnnt

The meaning of the second half of this sioka is not clear
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33 On tins seat is set the lotus, from which was born

the supreme Brahma, surrounded by twelve smaller ones,

with the spacious pericarp m the middle, the interspaces filled

with the pistils of the flower

34 Seated on this is Viral in the form of the universe and

the creator of all The twelve milrhs (forms of Vishnu) aie to

be understood as being seated on the lotus petals

35 In the pistils are the fifteen S'aklts (powers) at the

base of the pericarp is the source of the three gunas m order

36 In the middle of the pericarp arc the three S'aUis of

the Gtutas in order, on the top of the pericarp arc placed in

order, fire the moon and the sun

37 Having m this manner created the seat b) the

mantras intended therefor, offer worship to the God-scat with

sandal, flow ers, etc

38-39 On this seat contemplate with the aid of the great

good Sakhs the form of the Supreme Soul (Pnramatman

)

pure as clear crystal and with four arms adorned with the

conch, the disc the mace and the lotus In this image invoke

the God Aehyuta the Paranuitma or Supreme Soul of the

universe

40 In the open but joined hands first of all mal e the seat

by act of mind then invoke the all-pervading God there for

maintaining Him there

41 Into that open hand in the form of prana a invoke

the Supreme Soul which enjo>s satisfaction eternal bj the

mantra Parameshh having installed Hint m the prana: a form

of the hands, invoke him again b> the mantra Purushatma

42 Then contemplate by the manha alma the

Supreme seated in the open hands and then uttering the

m Ultra An (tl\alma make Him enter the bodj

43—14 B> the mantra Sanahna then contemplate Him
thus embodied after getting up partially and making your
obeisance, and after once again giving Him welcome, having
pra>ed for His presence by means of the Saiha-Gnnastdsa,

then by the mantra of Rajas S'akh give water for washing

(padya) etc ,
m due form
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45. With the mantra of eight syllables (Narayana mantra)
present water for washing hands in the pi escribed form
Then with the vidyd of Rasa mat)

a

present the mouth-perfume
(mukha-vasa)

46. Having offered by means of incense, flower garland

&c„ and obtaining permission, proceed in circumambulation to

light up the fire and prepare the food (Jiavis) in the prescribed

manner.

47. Then coming back to God's presence proceed, in the

prescribed form, to give Him ablution with the mantra Tamas
(Tamas Slakh), with water.

48. Having with clean water propitiated by the mantra
PanchopamsJiad, present with the guna-mautra, the pair

of cloths with the sacred thread (Yagnopavita).

49. Then give the God ornaments if available or else

mentally, and then with the Gandha-mantra-Vidya, the

auspicious sandal as well as garlands and flowers.

50. Then present a looking glass with the uipa-mantra.

Then present incense with Sparsa-mantra and light with the

Rilpa mantra.

51. Then give water to wash, in due form, uttering the

mantra of twelve syllables, and then the specially prepared

food with the Rasa mantra as also other food, cakes, etc.

52. Then having offered water and bctal etc. with the

appropriate mantra as before, say the prayers with the Sparsa-

mantra making due obeisance.

53-55. Go round saying the Dik-manha, and, making by

Kata-Mantra the time of muttering pra>cr auspicious

according to your wishes, and contemplating the God with

the mantia Pataniahamsa or the manha of 12 s>llables, or the

mantra of eight syllables, or the Pranaia (the sj liable Om)

then give water to wash with the manha Paramahamsa, and

then prostrating and announcing yourself as His servant, send

Him back.

5
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33 On this scat is set the lotus from which was horn

the supreme Brahma, surrounded b> twelve smaller ones,

with the spacious pcric irp in the middle, the interspaces filled

with the pistils of the flower

34 Seated on this is Viral in the form of the universe and

the creitor of all The twelve tmlrhs (forms of Vishnu) arc to

he understood as bung scited on the lotus petds

35 In the pistils arc the fifteen Vakhs (powers), at the

base of the pericirp is the source of the three gunas in order

36 In the middle of the pericarp are the three S'nUts of

the G««as in order, on the top of the pericarp are placed in

order fire, the moon and the sun

37 Having in this manner created the seat b> the

mantras intended therefor, offer worship to the God-seat with

sandal, flowers etc

38-39 On this seat contemplate with the aid of the great

good Sakhs the form of the Supreme Soul (Paramatmau)
pure as clear crystal and with four arms adorned with the

conch the disc the mace and the lotus In this linage invoke

the God Achyuta, the Paramatma or Supreme Soul of the

universe

40 In the open but joined hands first of all make the seat

by act of mind then invoke the all-pervading God there for

maintaining Him there

41 Into tint open hand in the form of prana a invoke

the Supreme Soul which enjojs satisfaction eternal, b> the

mantra Parameshti ,
having installed Hun in the prana a form

of the hands, invoke him again b> the mantra Pitrushatma

42 Then contemplate by the niantia Trs alma the

Supreme seated in the open hands and then uttering the

m mfra Af« rlhaima mal e Hun enter the bod)

43-44 B> the mantra Sanatma then contemplate Him
thus embodied after getting up partially and making your
obeisance, and after once again giving Him welcome having

pra>edforHis presence b) means of the Satt-a-Ciaia^uIya,

then by the mantra of Rajat S'aVi give water for washing

(padya) etc ,
in due form
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45. With the mantra of eight syllables (Ndrayana mantra)
present water for washing lnnds in the prescribed form.

Then with the vtclyd of Rasa matta present the mouth-perfume
(mtikha^vdsa).

46. Having offered by means of incense, flower garland

&c„ and obtaining permission, proceed in circumambulation to

light up the fire and prepare the food (Jiavts) in the prescribed

manner.

47. Then coming back to God's presence proceed, in the

prescribed form, to give Him ablution with the mantra Tanias

(Tantas Slakfi), with water.

48. Having with clean water propitiated by the mantra
Panctiopamshad

,
present with the guna-manfra, the pair

of cloths with the sacred thread (YagndpaAta).

49. Then give the God ornaments if available or else

mentally; and then with the Gandha-mantra-Yidyd, the

auspicious sandal as well as garlands and flowers.

50. Then present a looking glass with the / iipa-mantra.

Then present incense with Sparia-manira and light with the

Rilpa mantra.

51. Then give water to wash, in due form, uttering the

ftia/iira of iii’tfJw syllables; and then the specially prepared

food with the Rasa mantra as also other food, cakes, etc.

52. Then having offered water and bctal etc. with the

appropriate mantra as before, say the prayers with the Sparer-

mantra making due obeisance.

53-55. Go round saving the Dik-nmnlto, and, making by

Kata-Mantra the time of muttering prayer auspicious

according to \our wishes, and contemplating the God with

tlie mantra Paramahaima or the mantra of 12 syllables, or the

mantra of eight .syllables, or the Pranai

a

(the s\ liable Om)

then give water to wash with the mantra Paranmhamm , and

then prostrating and announcing yourself as His servant, send

Him back.

5
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56. In the manner in which He was invoked to be

present, He must be requested to retire, apologising by pray-

er, for errors of performance m the course of worship.

57-58. This is an abbreviated exposition by me of the

heroic course of worship Worshipping daily in this manner, a

devotee of Bliagavdn (Vishnu) becoming holy and clear of all

his sins, makes himself fit to pursue the path of emancipation,

and obtain all he wishes for here and in the hereafter.

59-60A. He gets over all hindrances to salvation, and
ceases to be troubled by tendencies inimical to salvation A
follower of this teaching, having well understood the prescribed

course of worship, obtains the accomplishment of his object by
worshipping in due form, otherwise he becomes a great sinner.

60B-61. Offer your worship to the image, having made
a seat in the prescribed form Conceiving in your mind the
image itself to be the Yoga form of God, and installingm it

Han, worship Him after invoking Him there in due form.

62 The offer of worship m water does not differ from
this, but when it is offered m fire do all that is prescribed

giving up whatever involves use of water

63 If you offer worship in the vast space of your heart

(Hnd-Akasa), perform all acts of worship by the mind He
who wishes to worship Him in a circle (utamlala

)

how ever let

him do worship as laid dowrn below.

64 The worshipper shall place Yoga, Aisvarya and other
S'aktis m the outer circle round the Yoga pitlia, the seat of God
each Sakti being placed in the point of the compass appro-
priate to her.

65. In a circle outside of this place the twelve protecting
deities of the months (the 12 Adityas) Outside of these place
the guardians of the directions (Loka Palas) in the directions
appropriated,^ them beginning with Indra m the East

66. Contemplating all of these along the circles made m
due order and regarding the scat as being on the axis, worship
God there.

1



67-69A. Even when you worship God in the circle of the

Sun the prescribed method is the same. In this manner, m
all these places of worship, the expert in the rules of worship

shall worship the God in Vaikuntha in due time and on pres-

cribed occasions. Having performed worship beginning with

worship on the floor, and having gained faith m the doing of

it, then proceed in order to other places prescribed, otherwise

the resulting evil will be great.

69B-70A, In all forms of worship, in order to protect the

wdrship of the Supreme Being from contamination of evil,

place the guardians of the directions outside (the enclosure of

Worship).

70B-71A. Of all forms of worship that which is rendered

by the nnnd is the highest If the mind is not clear (in devo-

tion) the act of worship brings no result.

71B-75. Meditation with love is what is taken to be

Bfuikh. Worship offered without loving devotion is as

good as not offered. Loving devotion is regarded as consisting

of eight integral parts - the more so devotion to Vishnu, by

attaining to which { Vishmbhakti

)

one gains the supreme Siddlu

(emancipation) quickly. (I) The daily worship of God, (2) the

preservation of the rule of the community, (3) the love of the

devotees of Vishnu, (4) great zeal for worship of Vishnu;

(5) effort at the performance of w’orship by oneself,

(6) eagerness to hear stories relating to Vishnu, (7) absence of

desire to do hurt to others, and (8) not hung b> means of

Vishnu-worship These make up the eight features of BhaUt
as seen in man,

76. He who has heard the exposition of this treatise,

is fit for expounding it to others.

Brahma

77. Wiiat you stated as the worship of God (Apara Dcza,

God of the Worldly) by those Wishing for prosperity, tint

worship of the Apara-God, pray expound to me now.

Paramah

78.

This same is the course of worship generally,

even in regard to the worship of Afara-Vishnu. I shill
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expound that which is special as it was first given -out,

all the rest being the same for both.

79. Janardhana should bo worshipped on a red lotus,

eight armed, with all his vehicles, weapons and attendants.

80. Place the serpent Ananta in the cast, the lord of

birds (Garuda) in the west. On the left of the God, Lakshmi

and on the right, Sarasvati.

81. On the south-east V\'iddht (growth) and on the south-

west Sultllu (accomplishment), on the north-west Matt (wis-

dom) and on the north-east S'anh (Serenity).

82. Oh, Lotus born ! the Conch, the Disc, the Mace, the

Lotus, the Sword, the Shield, the Arrow and the Bow. These

are the weapons m the eight hands of the divine one.

83. Bearing on His chest the jewel Kaustnba and wear-

ing the mole &rl-Vatsa, He assumes many forms for the suc-

cessful accomplishment of His mission of beneficence to the

world.

84. Twelve are the forms in which God should be wor-

shipped by those wishing to attain prosperity. In the worship

thus offered set the Hainsa-mantra in the place of the

Parama-Hamsa wherever this is prescribed.

85-88. Adopting the course of creation, place the elements

in their appropriate places At the end of the worship should
come the expression of one’s wish, the unbroken performance
of worship in due time, the feeding of Vaishnavas on proper
occasion to the utmost extent of one’s capacity, gifts of all

kinds in the same manner, respectful treatment to teachers*

acquiring of the mantra of Vaishnavas by means of proper
instruction, carrying out without break, on the due occasion,

of the vows enjoined on Vaishnavas, these are the duties

enjoined upon those who wish for attaining prosperity.

Worship God for a year, or a period of 12 years if so desired.

89- Considered from the point of view* of the presenbed
worship, the prosperity to be attained arc of two kinds; the

first is» that which is gained in this birth alone, and the other

that Which could be gained only in another future birth.
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90-92. Of these two, the first is easier and the other is

said to be more difficult. Having become a devotee to God
to gain an object, and having died without gaming it, he wall

gain this object of his wish in another birth. Those who,

through their life long, devote themselves to God’s service

with a view to gain prosperity, become kings of regions well

peopled. Nothing depends on the measure of time.

93. Those of intense devotion attain the accomplishment

of their wish which is not otherwise attainable. This is but a

brief account of the way of worship of God in the apara form

( not the supreme ), though that way of worship is described

very elaborately.

In the Parama Samhita of the sVz Pancltaraira
, the

Fourth Chapter entitled Archana Vtdhanam (the

mode of worship).



CHAPTER V
Brahma

1 O, Bhagavan 1 For the purposes of worship what

are the articles that are prescribed to be collected? How are

they to be made clean ? Please let me know

Paramah

2-3 Oneself, the place, the vessels, the darbha ( the

sacred grass, Poa cynosuroidcs ) water, the image, sandal,

flowers, ornaments, incense, lamp, uncnishedgram, water, food

to be offered, etc ,
these make up, Pjtamaha f

, the articles

required for worship Cleaning these first of all, offer your

worship to Purushottama

4 In worship, for external cleanliness a bath and the

holy sip ( achamana ) arc prescribed The bath, I have
already described to >ou I shall now describe, O, Lotus

born, the holy sip

5 The place at the root of the thumb is called Brahma
tlrtham Take three sips from this Brahmatlrtha

, and then

wipe off your mouth

6 Then again sprinkle water o\cr the left hand, and
the soles of the feet, touch the heart with the palm of your hand,
and the mouth with the fingers

7. Placing on the thumb the ring finger touch the ejes
with water, touch both the sides of the nose wath the thumb
on the fore finger

8 Then placing on the thumb the little finger, touch
both your cars Placing on the thumb the middle finger m
the same manner touch both jour arms

9-12 Then touch the navel with the thumb, with the

thumb resting on all the fingers touch the head This is

38
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\vhat is called achamana generally, the initiated however,

should utter the panchamantra in due order, take the sip, then

wipe off the lips, making the achamana m the same manner,

and sprinkling water all ovei uttering the same mantra while

doing so Then begin the worship of Han. Let the other

form of achamana be practised by the uninitiated. The bath

may be by water, by earth, by sprinkling and sipping

( achamana ), and a man cleanses his body both inside and
out by this kind of bath. By speaking the truth and only

words that please, one gains purity m speech.

13-14. Knowledge, composure, and joy bring about

cleanliness of mind. That man who is always clean in the

three ways described above is the person whose worship is

ever pleasing to God. This is called cleaning
( of the

person ) I shall then describe cleaning of the place.

15-16. Places used for games of dice and eating, as also

those intended for evacuation, for sitting, for cremation and

places occupied by Chanda las, places infested by worms,

places full of chaff, ashes, and bones, and places where

people crowd, these are to be rejected for a place of worship*

17 Even if the ground be always clean, let it be cleaned

with cow-dung which is fresh and taken out of the ground

after coming from a cow.

18. The dung of a cow-calf, broken up 'dung, that of

white colour and that in which worms have come in should

be rejected. Then having sprinkled the plastered place with

the astramantra leave aside the water vessel ( so far used )

19. Having washed his hands with water one who knows
the mantra should rub the place over with his hand again

uttering the layumantra,
and then should sprinkle wfater

uttering the jalamantra

20. Uttering the mantra of eight syllables, scatter grain.

In this manner the place becomes clean for worship. Now,
listen, I shall describe how to make vessels clean

21. Wash gold- and copper vessels in water soaked with

mango, and silver with soot or wood ashes. \
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22. Clean vessels of amalgam in water and ashes, and

wash conch-shell and mother of pearl with salt.

23. Fruits, leaves, etc., with earth and water. The removal

of the coating and smell ensures cleanliness in washing.

24. Fill one vessel with water mixed with sandal and

flowers uttering the Pancliamantra in order; utter the Pancho -*

pmnshad mantra over this.

25-2b. Sprinkle all the vessels with this water either

together or separately. Water which is not brackish, wluch

is clear, sweet-smelling and of good taste, which is untouched

by unclean people, and m large quantity, makes all things

clean for all holy work, then listen how to clean the image

(fc'/BHl).

27. For images made of metal the method for vessels

of metal should be adopted. For images of stone, complete

covering is prescribed for cleaning.

28-29. Similarly, for images of wood and those made of

Jewels wiping completely, cleaning m this wise and collecting

the required things, and having then touched the S'akra,

(S'akra-S'dla, sacrificial hall, standing here for the space mark-

ed out for worship) understand that the image has become

clean. For Ktiia, etc
,
wiping makes them clean. For other

things cleanliness consists in these being unused.

30, Taking your seat with darbha (Ktiia grass) on a lower

level than that of the place of worship, and wearing the darbha-

nng in hand, clean the water with the Paviira-mantra.

31-32. That sandal paste is considered best which is pre-

pared, by mixing turmeric (kimkinna), aloe wood (agaru),

and sandal, and grinding into a consistent paste with camphor.

Else the natural red variety of sandal. Even other kinds of

sandal wood arc acceptable to Vishnu.

33-39. The following flowers, etc., are acceptable for Vishnu

worship Karavira (oleander) red and white, lotus, red and

white, K&aki (Pandarus odoritissimus. Tan. Talai), Jahmalhka

(Jessamine), Utpala (water-lily) of 3 colours, Tagaram (Taba-

raemontana coronaria Tam Nandiya-vattai), Cliampaka

(michelia champaka), Drona (Tam. Tumbil), Vanira (Cane
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reed) (Calamus rotang Tam. Vanji), ^amyakam (cassia fistulae

Tam. Konrai), Svetarkam (white Calotropis Gigantia-Tam.

Enikku), Kutaja (Koraiya; Tam. Palai), Kandah (sweet potato

Tam. a kind of valh-root), Vakul/t (minusoper clcngi. Tam
Makilam), Tulasi (basil), Navamallika (double jessamine,

Tamil Iruvatehi), Asana (yellow Sal, T. Vengai), Tala (Palm,

Tam. Panai), Tamala (xantho\ymus pichonus), Manila

(Tngonella coruculata, Tam. Nakai), Sami (Acasia Suma),

Punnaga (Rottlena. T. Pinnai), Vam&i Punnaga (Ksudra

Punnaga), Malatt (Jessamine with large flowers Tam. Jati),

Sveta Kumuda (white-lily), Devadilru (Pmus Devad), Utpala

(water-lily, 2 kinds), Kovidara (mountain ebony), Naga (Mesua
terrca.Tam. Sirunagai), Sada-bhadra (Deva-daruorKadamba),
Pnyanguka (Saffron), Bilva (Aegle marmelos, Tam. Vilva),

Navamala (a kind of Jessamine), ICayahasti, 2 kinds, Auram
( ) Kanukaram (Pentapetes

aunpolia, T. Kongu), Vaishnavi, Sankha-pushpika, Kambu*
pushpika (Physalis Flcxuosa), Adoka (2 kinds, Ionesia AsSoka,

another name of vakula), Kunda (a kmd of jessamine),

Gandbapurna (a kind of ketaki), Scpahka (Ncban, Tam.
Karunocchil), Kurevaka (Barlena crystata, Tam. Kunnji),

Pita-kuranch ( Nandyavarta, 2 kmds, Tamcrnae montana
coronaria, Tam. Nandiyavattai), Kshudra kctaka (small ketaki)

These arc the flowers to be gathered for the worship of

Vishnu (Purushottama).

40. Worship Him with day-flowers by day, and night-

flowers by night. In times of emergency use whatever is

available, the earlier mentioned being superior to those that

follow.

41. First half is too corrup for translation Flowers not

to be used, should be avoided even on occasions of emergency.

42—H. Flowers not to be used even on occasions of

emergency. These are KOranch Knshrmarnnm (Koranda,

Canssu Camndas, Tam. Kita), Kapitiliam (wood apple, Tarn.

Vila), Hankarnik i (Cassia Fistula and Calotropis Ciigintes),

Agfi lvibhitakam (Belenc mymbokim, Tcrminaha Ik Ierica,

Tam Sami), Sinsha (Muno'Ci Sinsln, Tam. Vakil), Madaynnh-
fca (Arabian Jessamine, Tam. Malfikai), Nirgumh (Viic\

6
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Tnfoha, Tam. Nocchil), Sindhuv.lra (Vitex Trifolia, and etc),

Kimriuka (Butea Froudosa, Tam. Murukkat) s'ilmah (silk

cotton, Bombca Hcptaphyllum, Tam Ilavu), Japa (China rose,

Hibiscus rose Tincnsis, Tam. Scvvarattai), Arka (Calotropis

Gigantia, Tam Erukku), Kanakamatham (Thorn apple,

Datura metal and Fcstuosa, sev eral varieties, Tam. Oinattai),

Karanjam (Gahdupa arborcs, Tam. Pungai), Vishapadapam

(Vishapushpaka, Vangucria spinosa, Tam. Kanjori variety),

Bandhukam (Pentapetcs Phoenicia, Tam. Mechi tikikam),

Madhavi (Bamstena bengalensis, Tam. Kurukkatti), Nipam
(Nanoba Cardtfolia, Tam. Pcrumkadambti), Arjuna (River

S«l tree, Tam. Attu-maramaram), Patalnm (Bignoma suvavc

olens, Tam. P.tdari), Chaudaka [pushpa?] (cloves), S'ltaka,

Atabu (long gourd, curcurbite lagenans, Tam. J>urm), Sigru

(Hesparanthcra murunga, Tam. Pu-mtirungai).

45 - 47. Those mentioned above among trcc-and

creeper-flowers should be avoided under all circumstances.

Flowers broken, those in the bud or dried up, and those

kept beyond time, those fallen on the ground or strung in

bunches, fallen down and those kept on the floor, those

remaining after part has been used, those faded, those touched
by forbidden people, these flowers, though recommended
for use, should be avoided even in times of emergency. Hav-
ing washed your hands in water, gather flowers m a holder.

48. A wise man will place these afterwards in a cool

place. Barley, moung, panic seed (T tinai), linseed, none of

these is acceptable for any worship.

49. Hariyali grass (dliurva), Bhustmam (Andropogon
Schae-nanthva, T. mattakaypul), Black pulse, of these gather

the shoots provided these are green, have their ends intact

and unbroken, for use in worship.

50 Leaves and shoots.which are inauspicious should be

avoided. Among roots lamajjam (root of Virana grass Tam-
llamacchai) is very acceptable to the Supreme Soul.

Si. Incense made from Dcvaddru mixed with sandal

and agam, in fire Without smoke, should be offered at worship.
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52. Sal Sarjarasa (Vahca Robusta, Tam. narumamaram
also maramaram), Danda (Nagasara or Hedysarum Lagopo-
dioides), mixed artificial agaru and free from animal products
of any kind, may be offeied in a vessel for incense.

53. Lamps lighted with cows ghee, or fresh oil,

with wick made of cotton thread should be used at worship;

it should not be lighted in fire made by blowing through the
mouth.

54. Silk cloth, either white (dukiila

)

or golden (kshauma),

or stuff woven of fine cotton thread, new and smoked with

mcense, should be offered to the deity.

55. The jewels to be used for the deity should be made
of gold and jewels. Jewels with flaws, and those used by
human beings should be avoided altogether.

56. Rice contaminated With animal remains, chaff, ashes,

bones, pieces of wood or stone, with any omission or break m
the process of purification, should be rejected ( for use in the

course of worship).

57. Offer gruel mixed with sugar (to God) prepared

from rice, white as jessamine flower, clear moon, pearl and
chank, well prepared from the Sah variety of paddy and

washed six times over.

58. Flour of sah or “Sixty day's” rice, wheat, barley,

green pulse, uncontanunatcd by cither kind of salt, and with

a plentiful admixture of ghee, may be offered as food.

59. Food and other eatables should not be too w’arm or

cold; food undcr-cookcd and ovcr-cooked, or not properly

cooked, should be avoided.

60. All seasonal ripe fruits, sweet and free from worms
etc., may be offered in worship at proper times.

61. Ghee, made from cow’s milk by boiling with Juicy

leases, and carefully filtered should be used. It should be

made fresh each time and accepted for use only after boiling

it over fire.

62. Cleaning the \csscl with touch of ghee first, divide

the food put m it m two parts, and then putting over it a few’

drops of ghee again, offer the food.
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63 Worship attendant deities with sandal and flowers,

worship with offer of water and food should be reserved only

for the deity

64-66 Sticks of Palasa, Udiunbatn
,
As^alfa, PlaUha,

A'yagtadha and other trees eluding juice, 12 inches in length,

with unbroken ends should be offered at the fire, uttering

the Pliha-manfra In rites to bring about death, use sticks

which are not straight, have smell and thorns, and are split,

those obtained from poisonous trees, those which are quite

dried up and have holes in them ldhma (sticks thrown into

the fire) should be one hasla (span) long Paruihi (placed

round the fire) one balm (one cubit)

67 (These articles, etc ) must have been grown by one-

self with pouring of water, or obtained from a temple of

Vishnu These must be ones own and auspicious to be used

for worship

68 (One who thus worships) carries the recollection of

his good works through seven further births, and the result

of the good deeds suffers no harm at any time

69-72 Then (ultimately) one reaches’ the station where
one expenences no sorrow or suffering He who worships

Janardana with articles o£. worship given by others,

whether for obtaining wealth or fame, his labour does him no
good Those who give of their wealth for worship of God,

become entitled to their share when tho worship is

properly completed Therefore making every effort to use a

part at least of what you have earned in worship of God, never

trse 'htrlihi V'emtii Vty tA.Vrt.Ts vwtiw, trt.t'Ysitms tA cuVtmAcy

73 If the articles of worship specified above should not

be available, then offer worship with flowers alone If even

these should be unavailable then use water for worship If

even water should fail, offer jour worship mentally

74 If you arc absorbed in making wealth, then get

another Vaishnav a at least, to offer worship for 5 ou A wise

rrian would never break his fast i^ithout having offered

worship to God
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75 Those who will not take food or drink
,
without

having offered worship before, will find nothing unattain-

able in this world or m the other.

76. Whatever you do, do with clean things from day

to day, and with devotion, that is really pleasing to Vishnu.

77. In this manner, I have described to you in brief, the

articles of worship, the method of their purification (and the

manner of worship?) O, Padmaja (lotus-born) 1 What would

you have me to expound to you now

In the Patanta Samhita of the Pahcharatra,

Chapter V, entitled
lt
the prescribed disposal of articles

of worship
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CHAPTER VI

1, Expound to me the collection of mantras relating to

Paramatma, the manner of their use, and the various results

attainable thereby.

Pararna

2 Very well I shall describe to you the supreme
character of the mantras, their hey letters (bljtim) and the

way to use them. This is how ever a secret.

3. All that is done with the appropriate mantras obtain

for you the wished for result. It is by mantra that God is

drawn to you It is by mantra again that He is released.

A . By secret utterance these are mantras, and therefore

these are not to be published Their form is not to be u ntten

and their features not to be described.

5. Pranava (mantra) which is illuminating is counted the

seed of all the mantras Being like their lift (?), it is

legarded superior to all the mantras

6 WorshippingGod by thaiinantra, keep always uttering

it in mind He who is daily devoted to uttering the Pranava
in secret, attains the highest siddtn (miraculous power).

7. There is no mantra superior to the Pranava, O,

Pitamaha. The Omkara ui Pranaia is of three matras (short

vowel lengths), while the makaia m it, is half a matra.

8. The seeds (blja) of mantras, other than Pranaia arc

regarded as various After the blja, it is laid down that

namaskara should follow (the word nantah) in all mantras.

9. After namaskara, know that the term para should

follow. The next half sloka is corrupt.

10.

Make the name coupled w ith Satvayom
, Rajoyom and

Tamoyom ,
take the dative plural affix, and join it to the term

barn, with a similar termination.

46
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11. The first and the eleventh vowels (a and ai) coupled

with bntdu (ru) and Vtsarga () together with la constitute the

five bijas of the five S'akhs beginning Jeyshta.
112.

-13, The third and the fifth vowels together with the

12th and the 14th and la-kara arc regarded as the five biias

of the five S'aUts beginning Vagisvarh2 The five vowels begin-

ning with the si\th form similarly the five bijas of b'aUis

beginning Mohnu.

3

14.-15, The names of all these are as they were given

them at their creation The ma-lara is in the form of bija (o)

m all other sound-combinations just as breath is in the body
O, Padmaja, dakara is said to be the blja of the gunas.

Regard it as the source (yom) of the gunas.

16, The blja of Buddln is ba-liira, and its variation in

the different forms of buddht
,
then listen. For Dhauna and

other forms of buddlnA (Satvika form), the four letters beginning

a form the blja.5

17. The jhst half is couupt Ma-kaia forms the bija of the

Aliankdras. In its variations the vowels other than guna
(9 vowels excluding a, e, o)

18 Pakdra is the bija of manas (mind), and is the name of

bankalpa (wish), hakara is the bija of Kala, ha with visarga (

)

is dtgblja, (blja of direction or space).

19. The five letters beginning na form the blja of the five

tcinmatras beginning with S'abda,6 for the five buddln mdriyas

five letters beginning na (karimndnyas)7 and for the other

indnyas the five beginning with ta.

20. O, Padmaja, the blja for the five blnltas8 arc the five

letters beginning h. The names of these are those given at

creation.

1. Ch, II, 36.

2 Ch, II 37.

3 Ch II 38

4. Ch 1143(b)

5. Ch, II, 45.

G Ch II, 50-51,

7. Ch 11.55(b)

8 Ch II 54.
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21. For Vilsndeva and others let those well advanced in

the Pmchratra make the blja-aksharas based on the combi-

nation of gunns and saltis.

22. These arc to be placed in order in the outer enclo-

sure. For the construction of the Chahramandalu (the circle

of the mystic iigurc), I shall then expound the chakra-mantra.

23-25. The blja of the axis is chakara and is placed in

the middle of the circle. The bita of tune, ha however, in

combination with the twelve vowels (svarah) become the blja

of the signs of the zodiac beginning Mesha (Aries), and arc

put in the place of the spokes. To the left and the right of

the rasis (zodiacal signs), the bljas of the lithis (lunar days) arc

in order the consonants up to the letter Sa. They are respec-

tively considered S'ukla (bright) and Krishna (dark) in two

parts.

26. For the bright fortnight take the first fifteen letters in

order with a terminal bindu {anusvara), for the dark make
the terminal visarga ( :

). Nakshatras beginning with Aries,

and m order, have for their blja letters from ra onwards to ka.

27. It is said these begin with Aivayuk, and arc placed
in the middle of the spokes. The Grahas (planets) are to be
understood as having these blja beginning with ha, and
counted in reverse order down to Mu.

28. By virtue of the position of Rahtt and Kefu the seven
Grahas (Planets) take their position tortuously each in its own
house of the zodiac. The first short vowels (3) are S'n-bljhm

29. Sa-kara and Ma^kdra arc the b\jas of the two hah es

of the felly. The bijas of the tattvas have already been de-
tailed in full.

30. These are said to be chakra mantra for the making
of the chakra in due form. Hear now the b\jas of the six

organs and their names m order.

31. The guna vowels (a, e, o) together With at, the visarga

( : )
and bindu ( ) joined on to the syllable ha are said to

form the bljas of the six ahgas (organs)
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32. The heart, the head, the tuft, and the body {kavacha)
}

the arms (astra) and the eye (nctra) -these are the appointed

six organs, O, Padmaja.

33. The si\-organs-p lacing (Shadanga-nvasa) ought to be

made daily whenever one’s own protection is requisite, at the

beginning of the worship in the morning and the evening,

while going to bed and after food.

34. When you get rid of contact pollution of a woman in

her courses, when you wish to purify a place, when you take

up weapons of war the S'astra-mantra is prescribed.

35. When one sprinkles oneself with water, when one cir-

cumambulates God, when the communion prayer is offered

dunng morning and evening worship, the dig-mantra (mantra

of the directions) is prescribed.

36. By the incantation of Bhiita-mantra (mantra of the

elements) bang the elements under your control By daily

incantation of Kiila-mantra (mantra of time) one gains length

of life.

37-39. By incantation of Prakih-manira one gains perpe-

tual health By constant incantation of the manUa of Vasu-

deva and others. (vytihas) a man gams fulfilment of Dharma,

etc. [Dharnta, (righteousness), Gnana -(wisdom), Vatrdgya

(non-desire), and Aisvaiya (lordly power)]. One desiring

emancipation must mutter daily the eight syllables or the

twelve with his senses under control, and bring it to

completion with the Puwava at the end One desirous of

other wordly ends need not bring his incantation to an end

with the Pranava.

40-41 In making fire offerings all the mantras conclude

with the term Ssaha. Being pure of life and living on milk,

barley, corn or what is gamed b> begging, whether it be

leaves or fruits, gain the mantra desired, by practice at the holy

junction of rivers, hills or temples.

42. First worship God, and then make your daily incanta-

tion, one thousand, ten thousand, one lih, or, the best of all,

twelve laks of times.

7
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43-44 By japa (incantation) one attains mastery of the

mantras
,
but the wished for result can be gamed by homa

(fuc offering). Samid (sticks of wood), ghee, fruits, lotus-petals,

havis (cooked food), these should be offered into the fire daily

for gaining the benefit if one is desirous of material benefit.

For large benefits, the fire offering should continue for long,

for small, only for a short time.

45. When one's object has been attained, a uisc man
would continue to do the worship mentally. The supreme

Being should not be invoked for worship to be offered for a

short time.

46. A Vaishnava should never invoke the aid of God to

get ndof suffering caused by others, as, for a worshipper of

Vishnu, such calamities destroy themselves.

47-49A. Even to one who does not wash for anything,

prosperity or wealth is ever on the increase. Even one who
wishes to gain an object gains that object for certain by
offering worship to the Supreme God giving up that actual

purpose. One who worships Him with great effort after

expressing his desire ‘Give me this’, he is far from pleased,

even though Ins desire be granted by Govinda

49-51. If a Vaishnava still cherishes a desire to achie\c

an attainable object, on such occasions let him offer worship

to one of the attendents of that God The great wheel with

12 spokes, glorious as the Sun, well made with nave and
fellows, should be worshipped for gaming a kingdom. Hum
is its hi)am and its name Sudarsatta

52. Worship the great conch, Pdnchajanya
,
if you desire

Came. S'am is its bljaui, its devatn (deity) is S'abdaptlrna

53-54. For causing trou blc to > ourenemy, worship the Gada
(mace) as one who destroys, who is angry and whom it is not

possible to overcome by Suras and Asuras (gods of war

and demons) Shad is its bljam A woman in form is its

deity whose names are Krtyd and Durga, O, PitCwiaha

(Brahman)

55. If wealth is the object desired, worship with devotion

the Supreme One as Valsravana. His blja is Ham; by him

that wished for obju-t will be obtained.
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56. One wishing to enjoy greatness should worship Fire

every day. His bljam is ga, its nakshatra (astensm) IxiitikX,

57-59. 0 Pitamaha
,
worship in particular tifhis (days)

and yogas junctions) are also as described. It is With this

object that I explained to you, and for the benefit of

worshippers, a few of the Kima-bljas (the origin of wishes).

As wishes are so many it is not possible to go into elaborate

details, even if both the teller and the hearer had really a

hundred divine years. To all embodied beings all possible

wishes are really desirable as is admitted generally.

60-61. By cherishing wishes one will gain nothing

else. Therefoie desire is of no benefit. Therefore make
every effort to give up cherishing a wished-for desire.

Render your service therefore unto God, by Him everything

is attainable.

In the Parama Samhitd of the PdncharMia the Sixth

chapter, entitled Mantra Aosa.



CHAPTER VII

Biahma

1 O, Bhagavan 1 This worship which you hive thus

expounded is only for the initiated it is not possible of

performance by others with appropriate mantras

2 In this matter explain, in due order, initiation (Dlksha

)

of the Vaisliniva Which hind of man can gam Dlksha and

m what place5

3 What arc the differences in the character of Dlksha

,

what is the conduct prescribed for the Dikshtta, one initiated 5

I am very anxious to learn these and therefore be so good as

to expound these to me

Parahmah

4-6 In hol> bathing places where mers join or reach

the sea m temples dedicated to God on the tops of hills, m
the intenor apartments of a house or in places pleasing to

the mind fix up your place of uorsh p, after having previous

1} tested the ground To the Brahman is prescribed ground
of white earth to the Kshatn>- red Gold coloured earth is

recommended to the Vaibjaand black earth to the Sudra

Land may also be otherwise divided as desired the first is

that which destroys sin

7 The first half is gout m pail The ground should

have a fall towards the North-East and rise from there in all

directions

8-12 For auspicious functions the ground should be

spacious, untouched by bad people Having found out the

desired piece of ground and having first of all cleared the

ground of thorns and pebbles a wise man will get it clear of

human remains chaff, ashes and bones Making it wet, raise

-v mud altar in the middle Making the ground level, with

fall all round as tested by water, enclose it all round by a

52
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boundary hedge m such a manner that people unconnected

may not see the altar Set up a roof without planting pillars

(within the enclosure) so that sunlight may not fall on the

altar at any time Making the four doorways in order, then

have also four fire-pits one in each direction.

13. Make many coloured juices from different articles

and collect various shapes of pots, as also a \ anety of vessals

14 Bring there also as many Vaishnavas as arc

desirous of being initiated, all these alike must make their

efforts with great attention.

15 Whoever shows greater interest, or provides more

money, or takes more personal trouble, he gains a greater

share of merit coming from a good deed

16 Even though the Achats a (the expert initiate) may
grant initiation to Ins disciples for doing them good, those

thus initiated should serve him to the extent possible for them

17 to 20 In that place, at the appointed space, free

from defects and trouble, at a distance from the city and

village, but surrounded by these, well provided with all

articles necessary as also things needed for worship, with the

permission of expert Vaishnvas who had formerly been

initiated, the Achana (the expert initiate) shall grant

initiation to noblc-mmded Vaishnav as, in the holy “Yaga S'ala",

well provided with all that may be needed for the ceremony",

as well as for worship, with floor clcanas the surface of glass,

ornamented with a cloth awning, nch with flowers, leaves

and fruits, and decorated with waterpot fimals in all directions,

uncontaminated by uninitiated people and with a plentiful

supply of water.

21 To the Vaishnav as (as above described) let the

initiation be given, in prescribed form, on the 12th ittin or the

full moon, the equinoxes, and the solstices or in the astensm

SVth ana {Vishnu Nakshcilra)

22-23 He is called an Achar\a who is a devotee of

Vishnu, one leading a married Jif-, with full knowledge of how

to mm ue, ever on the look out to help others, bearing the

marks of the Di'.c {Chakra), etc, without adopting the
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Initiation in Dikshsa as a profession, quite m love with the

performance of his duty ns such, free from worldly desire

and possessed of intimate knowledge of the Vcdic learning.

24. The three groups, Brahmana, Kshatriya and YahSya

are considered worthy of initiation (Dlksha), such Sudras and

women are also eligible who are of good birth, of good

character and posscscd of good qualities.

25. Do not confer initiation (Dlksha) on those u ho are

merely curious to knowr
,
who are unbelieving, who arc cruel

in habit, who are of unrighteous conduct, wTho are ignorantly

perverse, who do not follow' betters, who arc uneducated and
who are guilty of ingratitude.

26 This supreme Vatshnaca dlksha should not be con-

ferred upon the evil-minded who seek it for mere parade, or

for mere investigation.

27. That wise manwho is ever anxious to gam knowledge
of the proper way of worshipping God, is alone fit for confer-

ring diksha upon It is by doing this that Dharma prospers.

28. The Acharya (leading Dikshita

)

surrounded by other

dihlntas, with his tnmd bent on God, shall enter the place

prepared by his disciples for the purpose of conferring Diksha.

29. Having on the previous day taken food free from
pungent things and salt, with a serene mind, lie should take

the holy sip of water the next morning and measure out the

prepared ground to make it of the desired size.

30-31. The size of the altar is prescribed as 12 aratnis for

Brahmans and Kshatnyas, and for Valyas one sixth less
for women and Sudras one-third less. These must be
measured out by the line (Siltra), in the middle of the alter

make the axis measuring a twelfth of the altar area.

32. The nave is to be of the same size. For the spokes
let the size be twice as much (2/12ths) Understand that the

Vimana is to be in the middle of the nave for sacrifice.

33. Dm c a peg in the centre, and from it draw out

threads to places marked round in a circle at equal distances

as measured out, and make a network as it were.
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34. Paint all this space with colour material; make the

whole circular in form, with the proper measurements for the

parts as prescribed,

35. Divide the surface of the nave into three circles

round the same centre where the principal twelve-petalled

lotus has to be made.

36. In the middle circle is to be the pericarp of the lotus;

m the second the filaments, in the third its peatals equal in

size and beautiful.

37. These would be wide in the middle narrowing to

the tip gradually. The interspaces between the petals must
be of the same shape all round.

38. Make the whole space of the nave, divided into

three as measured by the line. Divide the space for the

spokes into twelve equal parts.

39. Make the spokes and their interspaces of equal size

respectively all round in due order

40-42. Mark the mam directions between spokes, and the

intermediate directions on the spokes themselves. Make the

spokes thick at the root and at the end, but of circular form

in the middle, measuring all over half that size. Make the

two fellows of equal curvature all round, one below and one

above, to which are joined the spokes These are to be

understood as counting 24 going round all directions jn order.

43. Make the joints of the fellows ahvays in the space

between the ends of the spokes. So far about the circle

(Chakra), Round this circle is to be the outer orb.

44. Make an outer veranda for this, of the size of the

nave. This outer veranda should go all round for the entry

of those desiring dlkslia (consecration)

45 In tint veranda make the places for the guardian

deities of the compass, each in its direction. These places

must be square, half a cubit each side.

46 Just outside of the altar make a round spot one cubit

in size, either dug into the earth or raised above it, to indicate

the direction of the gateways.

47. Make at the cardinal points, doorways with four

sides, spacious in the middle and with ample side spaces.
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48. Understand that the entrances, beginning with the

north, are to be the four entrances and exits for Brahmans and

others m order.

49. Make the outer circle contain five circular spaces, for

the five Mahablnltas (the five great elements beginning wfolw

etc.) to be in.

50-51. Having this way made all round the circle to the

correct size as measured by the string, then the expert guru
shall paint it over m five colours, namely, white, black, red,

brown, and gold or yellow in the circular space, the inner

parts of the lotus should be in the colour of the lotus.

52-53. First paint the pencarp in yellow colour every-
where, paint the filaments m a mixture of white and red,

paint the petals white all round and brown within Paint, the
fellow, white, red and bl ick in three parts.

54. The spokes must be painted brown with white in
the middle The periphery m the fellow" should be of a
different colour from it.

55-57. In painting let white and black alternate with
yellow’ where they join. Having painted the circle in this
manner, paint afterwards on the outside, the cities of the
guardians of the directions, m various colours. In the
outer circuit paint in the five colours in the order, black
yellow, red, brown and white. Pamt the doonvajs red and
white to mike them look beautiful.

58. O, Kamilodbhavn, (lotus-born

)

having painted the
wheel in the manner described above, teach the pupil the
accepted rule of conduct (Samaya) of the great ones of the
Vaishnava community.

59. Hereafter I shall explain to you the method of pow’der
drawing by which people make the orbit of the circle by
means of pow der.

60. Whatever colours I have prescribed for painting, the
same colours should be used in miking the circle with
powder.
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61. The wise one will get the powder made by those

expert in it, mtb plants, minerals, leaves, sticks and fruits,

according to the prescribed methods.

62. The making of the circle with powder is permissible

for every one of the parts described. Lowering and raising

of levels, and the thinning of parts will have to be done with

skill.

63. Make the pericarp raised, by some divisc of machi-

nery, the level of the petals must be above the inner space

and the spokes above the middle space.

64-65. The other portions will be filled level by wise

men. Having in this manner drawn the circle by means of

powder, the Achatya (the chief initiate), with care, should

admit to initiation those desirous of admission.

66. The chakra (circle) of lsvara (God) thus drawn in paint

should be set either on a wall or on a cloth beyond the sight

ot people. At appointed times one must sec it himself cont-

emplating the Supreme Lord.

67. It is by so doing that faith in it is created All

parts within the circle should be kept intact and none des*.

tro) ed.

68. I have thus described to you all about the making of

the chakra by contemplating upon which all sms get

destroyed.

69. If such a chakra is painted in a house, evil spints

serpents, etc., goblins, spints of the dead, evil-minded

bemgs, will not come near it.

70. By Yaislnmas, desirous of obtaining their wishes,

should by all means be worshipped Vfcatii-a mounted on

tins Chakra.

In the Parama Samhita of the Pftnchariitra the 5a atlh

Chapter, enhttut Chakra.

8



CHAPTER VIII

Paramah

1 . I shall hereafter expound to you the character of the

supreme Dtksha by the attainment of which a pure-soulcd

Vaishnava-gains Siddhi (Salvation).

2. Those well \ersed in initiating people recommend

consecration (.dtksha) as the best means of concentration to

those of infirm mind, and, as yet, unacquainted with the means

by which to gam emancipation.

f 3 . That dtksha is to be gained by performing with devo*

tion three duties, the first of these three is Santaya (principles),

the rale of the community, the next knowledge of what is laid

down to be done (idiscipline
, Tantra or S'dstra bearing on the

subject) and then the actual practice of worship.

4 These three things have to be practised tn order, with

earnestness by the learned, for the prosperity of the Dharma
at all times.

5. Having ’first of all given one’s agreement, one must

hear the rule of the community (Samayatn), then one should

gam knowledge of the tantra by the method of learning a

Sfasira.

6-7A Then again having received initiation by means of

the proper recital of the mantras (nnwlra-dlksha) let him wor-

ship God, after being duly consecrated. Whoever, m devotion,

practises the dtksha (the course of consecration ordained) with

earnestness, gains, by grace of God, all he wishes to attain to

7B-10A. Having drawn m paint, with the attendant

fetures the Chakra (the mystic-wheel), the teacher should show

it to the disciple receiving consecration. The disciple then

becomes initiated into the community (Samaya Dikshita).

Similarly drawing thereafter, the mystic chakra with coloured

powder let the Achirya make the disciples see m proper
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form, then the disciple becomes consecrated in the Tanim-
Dlksha (initiation into the science). Offering all the mantias
as oblations in fire, and having invoked the Supreme Lord
into it, then show the mystic circle (mandala

)

to the disciple

who then becomes an upasaka (worshipper).

lOB-11, First take note of what has to be done (tantra),

then re-collect the mantras to be used; then worship God.
This is the triple order of worship. After this I shall state in

general terms the rules of ordination.

12-13. This rule of ordination is the means of accom-
plishing all that one may wish for, O Brahman’ therefore listen

with attention. Having first fixed upon the place, and, having

drawn the mystic circle as prescribed m the Sasiras, one well

versed in the mantras
,

will place, m all the points of the

compass pots filled with water. These pots should have

cloths thrown round the neck, with flow’ers, shoots of plants

and fruits with them.

14-15. These may be 12, 8 or 4, and must be set up
uttering the vim-mantra, with a canopy set up with the vyoma-
mantra

,
presenting lamps with iejo-manfra, fly whisk with

vayu-mantra and umbrella with kshiti-mantra . Make the

ngm'-A unffrt (receptacle for fire) for Vasudeva in the west.

16. For the purpose of carrying the fire sen ice to good

result, have plenty of ghee melted and free from clots. Then

wash all the vessels required and get ready the sticks of wood

(samid) and sacrificial grass (knsd or Poa cynosuroides).

17. Make the fire with churning sticks, or by flint. Then

make the disciple, devoted and humble, read the tantra (the

proper course of service).

18. Looking eastwards one should, by the method of des-

truction, destroy (the physical body), then creating a fresh body

make it remain with the senses subdued.

19. Having as described abov c got e\ crything ready, the

initiating ilclulna (teacher) having then protected himself and

having entrusted the various organs of the txidv to the proper

deities in charge, should perform the bljn—iiyilsa (the placing

the llja-aksharas in their respective places).
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20. Place the ahha-blja at the nav e, the mlblti-blja at the

centre (a\le-hole), in the petals (of the lotus-chakra) the bljas

of the various ;m?r//s should be placed, and in the filaments

the bljas of the S'akhs.

21-22. In the spokes, place the kfila-bljas, which are the

origin of the S'akhs from the point of view of the respective

bljas At the top of the spokes place the tattvas or bljas of

Mtlrh-pahis On the run place the bljas of the pakshas

(fortnights) and Uthis (dajs) in the proper order to the right

and left of the cities of Loka—Ptilas marked on them

23. In the run of the cncle and m the houses of theZ3/£-

Piilas, make room for the blja-aksharas of the others (NaksJtlras,

Grlms etc ), and in the outer circle place the btjas of the Bhiltas.

24. In the lotus placed amidst the circle, invoke the

Supieme God Having thus invoked His presence, offer Him
worship mentall} m the manner prescribed by the Sasfras.

25-27 Contemplating the Supreme Soul as present in the

seat (pitha), offer Him vv iter welcoming Him, then having obta-

ined His permission and making the ambulation b> the right

in an attitude of deferential worship, approach the fire-altar

for the performance of the fire-oblations. In the place all

round the fire-pit, mark out an outer circle one hasta (18

inches or a cubit) all round the fire-pit and do all else dou n

to the complete formation of the circle Then getting up
worship the Supreme God in the prescribed form

28-30 Mentally worship God up to the presentation

Anjaita (face-mark) and then bring the mirror and present it.

Then getting up from your seat take out a third ot the cooked
food (chant) in the vessel, and, having offered it first., then

present to God whatever has been collected of food and
other eatables (bhakshja and bhojya). Protecting yourself in

due form right up to the offer of a handful of flowers, and,

obtaining permission, perform the fire oblation beginning

with the placing of the sticks (to mark the fire-altar) In the

middle of the fire invoke the God in the lotus by the hjo-
mantra.

31. Then offering worship and then making the fire-

oblahon with sticks, and then bringing the new spoon (for
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fire-service), perform with the Pitha-manlra the pouring (of

ghee) in one continuous flow.

32. Then again offer the ghee oblation by means of

ditani (improvised leaf spoon) fifteen times with the Parauta-

hamsa mantra. In this manner let the teacher (Gum) make
a thousand ghee oblations.

33. First make a hundred oblations each by the Pitha-

manha, then by the PanclidPamsUad-manh a, then the S'akh-

manha; then Mruti-mantia, then Mill tipala-manira and again

by the S\akh-manUa.

34. By the Aksha-manfta, etc , offer the ghee oblation

ten times. Having in this manner made the fire burn and

sprinkling water round it, bring the disciple outside into the

circle (;mandala).

35-36 From the cooked food taking out a little, three

times each, from the navel, the heart and the crown of the head,

the teacher (gum), being seated to the west of the fire and

sprinkling it over three times with water, give it to the disciple

with the mantra Purmhatma. The disciple should then and

there, eat food consecrated to Vishnu in great humility,

37. Having eaten and then taken the holy sip suitable

to the occasion, the disciple should get close to the teacher.

The teacher should give him the toothstick (danta*dtuuauam)

with the Gima-mantra (gummuva).

38. In the evening give him, when ready washed and

taken the holy sip, the protection with the hiila-matdra.

Tic up at the fore-end of the hand a string of three strands

made holy with due incantation.

39_*0. Having touched linn with the V7\sudCra~numtra

make him sleep over a bed spread with darbha grass, having

touched his eyes with Rftpamanira for the obtaining of the

dream, and, asking him to keep watchful (for the coming

dream), he should sit up awake along with a number of

DlMetas diverting them with stores rchtmg to Vishnu.

41. Thus the teacher »lnll .spend the night without sleep.

If he is phvsically inuhle, let him deliver the* God into the

circle containing the hrc-alter.
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42-43. Having got up in the morning and after full bath,

body purified by the use of the proper mantras

,

he must give

up the place he made use of the previous day, and prepare

a new circle as before. Then he should call up the noutiate,

and, after giving him the bath etc. and making him again

pure by the use of the malthas, make the fire oblations as

was done before.

44. Having covered the face of the novitiate with a cloth,

he should take him by the hand, and enter the circle by the

doorway intended for his own use.

45-46. Taking him round by the right he should make

him. offer obeisance to the Guardians of the Directions-

Whatever flower among the flowers he touches by accident

in the act of obeisance, that shall be his flower, and

the mantra proper to that deity shall be his mantra for his

protection and prosperity. Now taking off the blind, he

should show him the Chakramamjala.

47 Then explain to him, in due order and in the appro-

priate division, the tatU’as (elements or principles). Then

order him to contemplate, having thus understood the true

nature of the principles.

48. With the highest devotion make lum give himself up

and all that belongs to him. Similarly, let him give up the

gems, the jewels, and the clothing.

49. Make him give free gifts of love, and adopt the disci-

pline (irata) of a devotee of Vishnu. Then grant him full

permission for the performance of all acts of worship of God.

50. Make him hear the teaching and the secrets coming

in unbroken succession. Even m the same manner initiate all

others as well.

51. In case of evil dreams, or, if other portents of evil

should appear, then make one hundred oblations in the fire

with the Panchopamshadmanba.

52 The teacher may, with easier ceremonies, consecrate

a disciple of his, possessed of learning, lineage and discipline

in religion (tapas)
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53. Dismissing the disciple, sending out the Supreme
God from the space up to the border of the mandala

(circle), and leaving in God invoked m the midst of the fire-

alter, clear all other space of everything.

54. Whichever of his disciples, possessed of the neces-

sary qualities, the teacher (acharya) wishes to mstal as

acharya, let him (the chosen disciple) be anointed by one

versed in the manira in the manner prescribed below.

55. Make 12 pots filled with sandal, flowers, fruits, milk,

fine paddy (sah), black pulse (masha), barley and other grains,

and put into them gems, minerals and gold.

56. Fill them with clean holy water, and then set them
up in the different directions, adorned with sandal and
flowers in the prescribed order, with the milrti—mantra.

57-58. Then seating, face to the East, the disciple who
has been already initiated according to the ntes prescribed m
the tantra (Sasfra or science), who is interested, disciplined,

learned and free from greed, let the Acharya (teacher) facing

east, worship mentally the Lord God invoked in the seat, and

then intimate Him what he intended doing.

59. Having obtained permission, the Acharya (Guru)

being seated and having the pots brought to him with the

proper mantras, should pour the wrater over the head of the

disciple in the order of creation (S
f
rishti-krama).

60. Having finished the ablution with all the pots of

W’ater, let the Acharya himself give him his seat (brsi). The
disciple shall, on the other hand, take his seat, silent and
humble, upon it after having taken clean clothing.

61 The Acharya should then give him the Vaishmn

a

Chakra (make the mark of the discus,) and then grant him the

upper cloth (Togn patfakam, worn across the chest from the

left shoulder) He shall then say M Become preceptor in the

Caishnaca-tantra (the science of Pancharatra), and remain be-

lo\ed of all created beings”.

62 May disciples come to you. Conduct >oursclf with

them in accordance with the Sastra. Do not conduct

yourself towards them as a greedy man, nor show desire or

fear in your conduct.
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63-64 ‘Be always mindful of God is taught in the

Pancharaha Hiving been thus instructed, let the disciple

get up, go round the teacher keeping him to the right phcc
him on a seit, ind then wash his feet with water Let him
sprinkle the water from the teachers feet over his own
head with humility and devotion

65-67A I et the disciple please the Guru with presents of

mone> to the extent of his means ind devotion Whatever

the disciple gives his Guru be it gold, vehicle land clothing

the Lord of Gods is well pleased with that I am now
seeking refuge with you and place my body and wealth at

your disposal So saying let him fall prostrate at the Gums
feet in obusance

67B-70 'O Lovely one maj you prosper in life and m
w ealth So saying let the Gin ti dismiss the pupil w ith affection

That disciple who gained his initiation at the Cli ikramandala

of \ishnu pleases his Guru with folded hands by gift of

money Having thus pleased him let him take hold of the

Guru s feet in his own hands let him pray for permission to

worship the God of Gods Let the Guru then declare ‘ I

permit you to offer worship to God

71 Having obtained permission the disciple who has
now been initiated in the mantra shall worship the Supreme
Lord It is only by worshipping in this manner that one
obtains the benefit of worship

72 Whoever performs worship without the permission
of his Achar\ j the God of Gods is not pleased with his wor
ship in the It st

73 Therefore seeing God shown to him by his teacher,

in the middle of the 1land da and haun^ gamed the Guru s

permission let lum the disciple worship the Supreme God
74 One who thus grants the 1 aishitaia dlksha and one

who causes another *o gnnt it both of them go to Heaven
(S aif,a) He who declines to grant it shall go to Hell

75 Whoever grants the Vishnu diksha out of sheer love
of money to one who though seeking has no faith m it that

Guru becomes one fallen from righteousness
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76. Whoever, in ignorance, deals contemptuously with
the Guru (teacher) who is an acknowledged initiate, lie

should be regarded as fallen from the path of the Sdstra

(tantra). The granting of diksha to him is of no benefit.

f '
* r

[ l 'I / H i

77. As soon as the diksha-ceremonies are over, all the

things used therefor should be deposited in a large bOd^^U
water. Otherwise they should be huned in clean

from' the footpaths. 1 1 * m hi m]
'Ut< m n< fw 1

\ i*
t

1, f

earth away

78-82. ( First having made the mandala (circle), then_per->

forming the fire-oblations with utanhas in due order, having
given the cooked food, leading him, then giving him thfci

tooth-stick for use, making him sleep in tnc Chakra-wandala,
having had him 1 * * • "

.

J
1

f
.

1

1

T ' ,r
1

having drawn th . : . , .
>

entering it after .
‘ . . -i

j

sunset, and then revoking everything, proceed
f

the next

morning to a holy bathing place for the clos!rig
f1

bath. *~There

get devoted Brahmans pronounce their benediction after doing/

everything to please them. This is, in due order, the sencsiof

rifes fpr^he granting of the diksha What shrill \ I ^cxppuncj

next for the good of the devoted, I^amalasana l
tl tr } M j }

In the Parama Sawlnia of the Panclmratra * ^ '

the Eighth Chaffer, addled Diksha. - 1 j 1 / u
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6V64 “Be always mindful of God as taught in the

Punch mitui Having been thus instructed, let the disciple

get up, go Tound the teacher keeping him to the right, place

him on a seat, and then wash his feet with water I et him

sprinkle the water from the teachers feet over his own
head with humility and devotion

65-67A I et the disciple please the Gum with presents of

money, to the extent of Ins means and devotion Whatever

the disciple gives his Guru be it gold, vehicle, land, clothing,

the Lord of Gods is well pleased with that " I am non

seeking refuge with }ou and place my body and wealth at

your disposal So saying let him fall prostrate at the Gurus

feet m obeisance

67B-70 “0, Lovely one, maj jou prosper m life and in

w ealth So saying let the Gut it dismiss the pupil with affection

That disciple who gained his initiation at the Chakramandala

of Vishnu pleases his Guru with folded hands by gift of

mone) Having thus pleased him let him take hold of the

Gurus feet in lus own hands, let him pn> for permission to

worship the God of Gods Let the Guru then dechre “ I

permit you to offer worship to God

71 Having obtained permission the disciple who has

now been initiated in the mantra shall worship the Supreme
I ord It is onl> by worshipping in this manner that one
obtains the benefit of worship

72 Whoever performs worship without the permission

of lus Achar\a the God of Gods is not pleased with his wor
ship in the lc^st

73 Therefore seeing God shown to him b} his teacher,

in the middle of the Wamhi’a and having guned the Gurus
permission let him, the disciple vvorsh p the Supreme God

74 One who thus grants the Yatshrn a dik ha and one
who causes another to grant it botli of them go to Heaven
(Soarga) He who declines to grant it shall go to HU1

75 Whoever grants the Vishnu dihsha out of sheer love

of monej, to one who, though seeking lias no faith in it, that

Guru becomes one fallen from righteousness
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76 Whoever, in ignorance, denis contemptuously with
the Guru (teacher) who is an acknowledged initiate, he
should be regarded as fallen from the path of the Stistrn

(tanira) The granting of dlksha to him is of no benefit

77 As soon as the dzMn-cerernomcs are o\ er, all the
things used therefor should be deposited in a large bodjrtdft

water Otherwise they should be bun^d m clean earth away
from the footp'tths * n • ) ! t > I

i 1 t \

78-82 First having made the niandala (circle), then per
forming the fire-oblations with mantras in due order, having
given the cooked food, leading him then giving him thfei

tooth-stick for use, making linn

having had him dream, having

having drawn the whole vianda
entering it after incantation and hre-oblations yvith ifiantra afy

sunset, and then revoking everything, proceed
;
the neV

morning to a holy bathing place for the closing* bath ^There
get devoted Brahmans pronounce their benediction after domg)
everything to please them This is, m due order, the senes of

ntes for the granting of the diksha What shall < 1 .expqpnc)
next for the good of the devoted, Q, Kamahs^na

(

l
J;^ j y ^

In ihc Paratna Snmhifa of the Panchardtra^ J *

the Eighth Chapter^ entitled Dlhsha, -f jd i^imt

9



CHAPTER IX

Brahma

1 O, {anardana t, Please tell me hou one practising

the initiation of others in Dlksha understands the sigmfi

cance to the novitnte, of auspicious and inauspicious omens

Parama

2 By the fall of the tooth stick, by the understanding of

the dreams, and by the form of the flames of the lighted fire,

the instructor understands the auspicious and the inauspicious

3-4 Banyan, fig, asiatta (ficus religiosa), plahsha
(Indian fig), darbha (Poa cynosuroides) Bamboo, Atmakara

,

Apaiargam, the pith of Apang (Achryanthes aspjra Tamil
Nauiritu), Dhatakl (Gnslea Tomcntosa Tam Vcrafti), S'aml,
(Acacia Suma, Tam Vamu) and other varieties of clean wood
should be used for cleaning teeth Each of the pieces for use
must be 12 inches long, unbent, and without knots

5-7 The wise man, after carefully cleaning these with
waiter, will chew from the root upwards One must chew the
stick looking towards the North East West or South in the
descending order of caste, then rubbing the teeth with the
chewed part, up and down th^n breaking it in the middle,
and washing it with water again, it must be thrown out The
Wise man must then examine how it had fallen

8-9 If it fell tip towards the east, there will be pros
penty, if south-east, augmentation of strength from penance,
if south death will follow, if south-west loss of wealth, if west]
supreme peace, if north-west coming of disease, i north’
accession of wealth and if north-cast supreme happiness

10 If however it should fall standing upwards great
prospenty will follow In this manner let the omens be
understood from the tooth stick

60
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11, . This should be observed on occasions of taking dlkshcl,

at the beginning of any great work, ,or when you desire to

know good and evil relating to yourself.

12. Then, having fasted (the previous day) make the

observation as prescribed above. I shall now proceed to

describe the good and evil to the initiate from dreams.

13-14. Having had a dream one should report it as he

had it to his preceptor {Guru). Dreams in the first quarter of

the night, bring their fruit a year after; in the second quarter,

in eight months; in the third, in three months; and in the

fourth, at the end of the month; at daybreak the result

follows immediately.

! 15-23. If one witnesses in a dream the Sun in full glory,

the moon surrounded by stars, the glowing fire of the

Agniholra or a blazing fire, mother, father, wives, sons,

brothers, and friends; if one dreams of eating uncooked human
flesh eating from feet upwards, of taking milk, soma

, sura

(toddy), blood, sugar, curds, and ghee; drinking water from

the sea or flowing river, and the eating of sweet gruel; mount-

ing with ease on man, elephant, etc., terrace of a mansion,

palanquin, fruit-trees, carriage, seat, bed; the crossing

over of seas, rivers and other bodies of water; meeting < with

God, Brahman, preceptor (Gum), learned and wise man,

saintly men; seeing the following; conch, the discus, the flag, a

city in heaven (vision in the sky), the bull, the umbrella,

the flag of Indra (rain-bow), rain, looking-glass, gems, fly-

whisk, fan of talipot palm, pot full of water, blood, raw flesh;

nibbing one’s body with flour, the hearing of holy words,

illicit intercourse, being bitten by snakes, scorpions, etc., being

bound in every limb, contemptuous turning out by relations,

and other such objects and occurrences, understand the
advent in a short time of auspicious good fortune.

24-25. If, on the other hand, one sees oneself naked, without
dress, incapable of action, mounted on a broken vehicle, with
broken umbrella, flag or weapons, a Chandala, a Washerman

'

painter, running barbarian {Mtccclui) spies, a heretical ascetic*
to him nothing,auspicious happens.

*



t»>* 26-30 ^m’Wounting Of-an ass; a ?camel, a 'buffalo, a

tiger, "ah’
;an thill; Being attained with,' and mounted as 'before,

and proceeding towards
1

thb ’south; - 'the ‘ gaining of ‘silver and

gold, drinking of^ jiqupr, and, oil, , dancing with
^
one's *_body

bydaubed ' with
,
mud^ and being married;, ,

be/ng
, ,
rapidly

borne down a, current,, treating of cooke^ jjneat, the falling

of one’s teeth, the shaving of one’s head, getting drowned

in 'water, .‘mounting with' suffering' a i dried up tree, i sunshine

ih- a dream; • uhaving. seen i these > tinatispicious * sights . and

otbfer.^uclyino .man attains to anything good, and there is Jid

use further • investigating h this. Li* >
*’

' c.

)f '/<- )» jih A-uf* Ji ,i ,,i t
!> ii,

* ’

i i u 1
1*

30B-32 A. In the midst of his dreams • whoever eats

sweet gruel mixed with ghee, whoever standing on a hill

qljmbs ihtree, whbcver"beingion a mansion crosses the sea by
himsblf, such arpersbn .gains 'a kingdom, as also one”who
dreams oh eating the 1 earth.'. , \ 1.

-^32 B~33 A.
;

AV.hateycr Devas, Brahmans, cows, wearers of

bpg’a (a sect of Smtyqs), the Fathers (manes), king, speak to one

in a .dream, that happens for certain. ,

.'’"SS B-36'A. in getting initiated, in consecrating a temple,

and - when, -ambng' people, calamitous changes are seen;

carefully mote the dreams- that one may have. In conducting

the fire-nteS, if 'the* fireiburns .without any effort, or when 1 the

flames bum righfwisb,. when it emits sweet smell and when it

appearinpIeaslnBlooking, the wealth of the officiant (Sdrfakah)

will‘increase,without ’ doubb if 1

1 , ( .
r

:

*
l!

f

'36’61-38',A^fI
lf ‘‘the 'fire ’'brought for the homa (oblation)

suffers
7
extinction J Withok t visible c.lifsc, calamities will befall

lhB
n
6tecialif.

n
’rtiereMs' n'6 h'ced"to doubt this. Jf’tliefirb

tfifoU’i dff blanks of’ ’Vishnu ‘ (Vishnu-Iuigam)
1
or evil smell; if

iPwil^’iibt^gldw mfo'% flame orbin’ the right direction;’then' it

is inauspiciociii.
r:fj 11 **'

-

,JS ’ !
t f.o/t'C

b f'»38 BV39hMVhen -the waifdtf/n is being made, jf pouring
rnfrr stormiblows, or a . halo forms round the sun, thb

‘ death. infdtV.TcUtiohu jo/J something unplcasing -do. ,thco Gods
wilUiappen.f n jd ? Q», i

- • ;>«'»>
. , ,,

1. Seems intended for the whirling' of the fire/sSe’e Vishnu'Nighanto'.
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40-44 Nothing good will happen to the officiant, O,

Brahman. If other signs of good and of great influence

should happen, and if the times be auspicious and good, his

wealth will increase Even things difficult of attainment

will of themselves come to him-the grace of God or the great

good that one seeks from divine grace At the attainment of

success in the performance, if obstructions come in the way,

dr calamities resulting from act of God happen, these are

called evil omenfc In this manner the officiant, by the omens

that appear, should determine whether the fulfilment or

otherwise of the desired object, would be auspicious or

inauspicious.

(

lit the Parama Samhita of the Panchaiaira

the ninth Chapter entitled
if Knendedgc of Omens. ”



CHAPTER X
Brahma

1 O, Janardana J

,
expound to me, in due elaboration, the

path of {he Ydga (concentrated effort), as also all the essential

parts constituting it, as I am very anxious to know f

Pamma
2 Among all kinds of knowledge, the knowledge of the

Yoga is greater, because it is by Vogn-knowledgc that one

gains the supreme happiness of emancipation

3 A mere performance of a rite by one, without a

correct knowledge of the application of the mind in its per

formance, will not do the great good derivable from if,

therefore practise the 1 oga

4-6 A That Yoga, as determined in the Sfastras, is of two

kinds, vi/ , Guana-Yoga and hrtya-Ydga by the proper

classification of Karma on the onediand and by the varying

attitude of the mind on the other That is called Toga, which
keeps the mind steady and composed in regard to anj

particular matter

6B-9 If a man fives his mmd and keeps it firm in doing
any particular act or nte that is Karma-Ydga

,
which

destroys all sin If one in the pursuit of knowledge binds
his mind to it without suffering in the effort, that is to be
understood as Gwd//tf-l oaa, which is auspicious and brings to

one aU success He whose wwnd capcncnees no pain in the

practice of either of these, attains to the place which is

well-famed as the abode of Vishnu For both of these Yogas,
God alone is the object

10 Propitiation of him (worship) can he done by know-
ledge as well as by service Control of body and discipline of

mmd (penance, etc), it is laid down constitute Karma-Yoga

70
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' 11-13/ ' Absence of desire and composure of mind are

regarded as' the features of Guana-Yoga. Protect the organ of

speech from harshness; the hand from doing what Should not

be done; the feet from going where it ought not to, and from

false step in dancing; one’s sexual organs from connection

with blameable women; the secret organ from passing wind

as desired; the mind from resolving upon evil.

, 14-16] The coritro
1

! exercised in this manner according

to aharnia is reputed Yania (self-control). Vows, '
fasts/

and the giving of alms, these when used for controlling the

senses (iudriyas), are called Niyaiua (discipline) and become

aids to Karma-Yoga. Whatever work is done on the principle

of Karma-Yoga (with due concentration upon what is being

done), having done it to completion, make it over to the

Supreme Soul, setting it at His lect as you do water for,

washing, even if the work happens to be .one done with a

view to securing benefit for oneself.

,

17-20 One who understands Vogn must have regard

only to service rendered to God, being in great doubt which

work is in accordance with true knowledge and which goes

against it, as the interval between the fwo is great.' 'This

indeed is the teaching of the fantra (S'aslra).- The ears which
are desired for hearing sweet sounds, the eyes desired to > see

beautiful objects; the skin desired for touching soft tilings,'

the nose desired , for smelling fragrant things, the tongue
desired for tasting food and the mind desired for noting what-

takes place in the world about, the knowledge by means of

which one controls these organs-is what is called Vairagya
(non-desire). ,

•*

21. The placing of one's mind in the Supreme Soul and
its retention there without a break is to be understood as
Samadhi (absorption of ,the mind in the Supreme). Knowledge
(guana) is the .best means to the attainment of Yoga. *

n ‘ 22. One who is certain of the one only end, should first
of all control the organs of ' sense by non-desire (Vairaeva)
then must concentrate his mind and fix ft upon .the Lord ofGods, as the only end wished fo^ .

.
;

01
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23-24 He must contcmphte Him, ns if he sees Hipi pear,

doing obeisance to Him as if lie were in touch with Him, n?„if

he heard Him speaking being seated before him, he must tliu?

contemplate without the slightest fear In this way practise

the Ydf*a%
God will then be pleased by this means v j

t i

Brahma .

25 Men's minds (Cluttmn) have Jong been infused with

the association of worldly life How can these be controlled

by the instantaneous access of Ghana-Yd^a ’
^

<

26 Even when the mind is made free of all evil by this

1 ogrt, at the end of the absorption of Samadhi, it will find it

impossible to get over its own nature
^ j

27 At one tune when under control, man regards hi£

mmd free of all evil Tint mind gets out of control, when
the opposite stimulus appears

Parama

28 It is just so as you have said It is indeed difficult

to keep the mmd under control By long practice however,

the mind must attain to the condition of uprooting desire

29 Therefore these impressions of worldly life get scat

tered all round When these impressions of life show relaxa

tion, make firm the composure of your ow n nnnd by effort

30 B> the achievement of this composure of mind and
by the gtung up of all associations your own action, having

gained for you the VaikuntUa mansion protects jou

31 By effort repeated many times, bring your mmd by
slow steps to concentration on one aim (ekanfam) Never^
attempt to do tins rapidly

<

32 He who attempts to bring his mind under control

too quickly brings down upon him obstructions to gaming
his object, or becomes liable to diseases of various kinds i

33 As one brings the irrepressible cupid (m man)
under control, by slow beginnings, and by long protected effort

the great minded-ones bring their minds, m the same
manner, under discipline

y
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34-37 A. In a place unfrequented by human bemgs, free

from molestation, pleasing to the mind, without undue trouble

in regard to food and free movement, without being exposed to

winds too cold or too hot, or to dews, holy and with a

plentiful supply of water, calling up your strength, unmoved,

having well practised the Yoga Vidya
,
and bearing it habitu-

ally, one should investigate it with great care; and from time to

time calmly and without injuring his body he should then

contemplate upon his own births, existence, destruction, etc.

37B-38. In one contemplating in this manner and wishing

for the protection of God, both interest and devotion in the

practice of the path of the Yoga arises. Being of undisturbed

mind, let him then lead his mind into it.

39, Let him note what it is that is attractive to his mind,

and, having investigated carefully, let him remove the cause

of that attraction.

40. One who knows it, even if he be earnest m the pur-

suit of the VOga, must know that this is subversive to his

practising of the Yoga firmly.

41-42. His mind thus awakened, let him go, even by effort

to an unoccupied place, where, by absence of stimulating cause
by want of contact, by fear, by knowing the evil conse-
quences arising from it, and by the passing of the years of his
life, non-desire in things desired, arises.

Brahma

43. By the means expounded above enjoyment for man
ceases. How can the desue for enjoyment cease in the mmd
of man by the means expounded ?

44. It remains in the mmd deeply rooted in the wish ' let
this he mine”, “let this be mine”. How can the uprooting of
that desire, firmly rooted m thought, be brought about?

45. For things enjoyed, desire ceases by the acquinnp
of knowledge. How can the desire for things unemoved h
prevented from attracting the mind ?

^ e

10
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Parama

46. One should enjoy things enjoyable which arc not

opposed to dharnui
,

but, when they ire not obtainable for

enjoyment, understand their enjojment by seeing, hearing etc

47 Hiving well understood its nature, the sorrow result

mg therefrom, the evils arising therefrom and the fear, mike
in effort, unperturbed to bear these in mind

48 You would find many YOgtns who had failed in this

effort of conquering desire “I shall not thus fail in mj
effort

,
bear this resolve in mind, by every effort of jours

49 Observe those who, hiving practised for long the YOga

by meins of concentration resulting from the knowledge of its

true nature, fall i pray to ignorance by means of those causes

of desire which are indeed trifling

50 In a min of cultivated mind who has understood

things and thus mvcstigites this matter, reil faith in the path

of Yoga springs in \ ery truth

51 In a mm who sees enjoyments is jet un-tasled, just

e\actty is those already enjojed by him, the interest and
devotion in the worship ot God grows from day to daj

52 Therefore, with jour senses under control, worship

the God of Gods with enthusiasm by means of mental worship
(D/y ana-Yagna) without relaxation

o3 In this manner worship the Supreme God in a holj

place, in the faith that He is before you, with all desirable

things acceptable to Him

54 Worship thus done by him w ill not, bj Hts Grace
suffer destruction in the least Nor will anj obstruction divine

or human come m his way

5o Even though one- is an accomplished YO^tn and has
brought his mind under control, he must take it that hts mind
is not lus own, and he should not take it as being under Ins
control

56 One should not show one s achievement of non-desire
to the common people, if one is capable of it, his accomplish
meni is for demonstration before God
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57. Having practised non -desire adequately, and well

disciplined your sense by intense concentration, bear m your
heart always and without relaxation the Supreme God.

58. Whenever one's mind feels drawn to a gem or gold

(hiranyc), let him, without hesitation, bring about God’s
entry into it.

59. Having thus disciplined the nund and being ever in

the practise of the Yoga, one attains, by the grace of the God
of Gods, to God Himself.

Brahma

60 What is the Yoga which is achieved by works, and
what is the 1 oga of knowledge, what is the sort of man to

whom each is in an eminent degree suitable ?

Parama

61. To a man of uncultivated mind, but put into the path
of the righteous, Karma Yoga is the path to be prescribed as

knowledge is unattainable by Him.

62. To one who is disciplined by education and has
become cultured in consequence, the Ydga of knowledge is

the better, as he would find the course of works difficult of

achievement

63. One whose mind is disciplined by adopting cither of

these courses, to him Vishnu show's His grace in a shortpenod

of time.

64. No other doctrine or teaching is of the slightest use for

men for destroying sin; nor for attaining the grace of Vishnu, if

only ones mind finds pleasure in Ydga.

65. Half virse; not translated oictng to lapses.

66. If the nund is after the attainment of Supreme
Bliss no obstructions will come in the way, nor will the mind be

darkened by ignorance.

67. O, Pit imain ! this course of Ydga has been expound.

i*d to jou bncflv as above.

68-69. Man can learn by the practice of the Ydga his o\vn
nature; also the nature of the sense-organ^ (in tmas) and

goad and the evil propensities of the mind (thitin),
(| lc Cafj
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11 In the midst of ttic throat, in the voice, in the stomach

md in the joints, and in all parts of the bodv observe

their activities as they occur

12 These and other changes in the airs pervading the

body when normal, give length of life, and when they get to be

abnormal, bring about destruction of the body

*13 fhe vital air, prana, moves alternatively through the

nostrils The movement of this breathing which takes place

without intermission, should be understood

14 The breath in the left nostril moves through to the

right, and that in the right moves through to the left, the path

between is to be understood as the time when the breath is

stationary (ushnhlla)

15 Many mov cinents of this breath (Prana) make the

months Twelve of these make the year Sk of these months
make the Ayana (half year) One e\pert m the practice of

Toga should understand this with sharp intelligence

16 Beginning with five breathings, and increasing it by’

five each time bll you reach twenty-five of these, count this

as a full day (ahoratra)

17 From thence onwird, the progress is by one day

each tune till the totil coma, up to thirty-three day-night
combination in the order of progress

18 If, starting with the Sun s month, man s breathing

keep» increasing trom the beginning of it, having grown by

continuous movement, then listen to the length of life of the

man

119-20 It may be three, two or one year, two, one, one-
half (quarter or an eighth) of a month . , three, two or one
full day (ahdratra) that the breaths keep moving in due order,

of this there is no doubt

21 One must understand at the very outset his ow n tune
of breathing By its increase, understand approaching evil

22 By hour (tulhka), month, year, measure its grow th

Count their consequences as increasing stage by stage

* Cf Padma SamhitS Yoga Pfida III 32 etc

t This stoka is broken at the end
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23. Note separately the time when evil approaches, keep-
ing the cause and the consequences separate.

24. A wise man should duly contemplate alone, the

particular hour, the month and the day of the Sauramana
calendar when evil could befall him.

25. There is nothing finer than this method for deter-

mining length of life, O, Pitamaha ! which discriminates from
shortening and lengthening of the air in the lungs

(Koshta).

26. If the activities of the other vital airs decline, a wise

man will understand, even from this, the approach of death

(iapardntam).

27-28. The destruction of the powers of the indriyas

(senses), variation m the shadows, dullness of vision, and the

cessation of throbbing in the fingers and the thumb; these

symptoms, when they appear m a man, indicate he has no

more than six months’ life left.

29. If the throbbing ceases m the lower limbs of a man
to abo\e the knees, death is certain for him m three months.

30. If the throbbing ceases m the sex organ, the hip-joints

and the armpits, his life ceases in the course of a single month.

31. Death comes m half a month hf one fails to see

sweat bubbles on his body If the evil creeps into the

stomach, death follows in ten days.

32. If the eyes see light as that of the fire-fly, death

follows in five days. If the tip of the tongue cannot be seen
death comes in three days.

33-35. 2If the tip of the nc^e cannot be seen by one, his

death comes in two da\s. If humming in the ear, mcoheience
of speech and delusion of mind continue without disappearing
his life has only a day's Lngth left. In this manner, O
Pitamaha ! a man of learning should regard these and other
omens as indications of approaching death. When death
comes near, a Vaishna\a should remain fearless.

1. The text IS corrupt here, Padma. Yoga. V 5.

2. Ibid SI. 7.
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36 Even when dcith Ins come close to you, do not give

way to too much anxiety (for others), as work and the means

therefor, do take their course of their own nature

37 If one’s life Ins less than twelve years to run the

nature of its course can be understood by men well practised in

Ydga

38-39A Knowing the approach of final emancipation,

those Vaishnavas who arc not educated m the Yogic knowledge

of the vital airs stimulating the primary organs of the body,

but who are in the enjoyment of association of those possessed

of this knowledge {SidJuts) will have to learn the evils

approaching them mostly from other indications

39B-41A One who does not see the orb of the rising

moon, nor the line marking the boundary of the waning moon,
or m the same manner, unable to see the star Arundhatl even,

or the milky way in the sky, his death will occur before the

end of the following year

41B-42A If one sets the sun and the moon without

brightness or fire bereft of its bright glow, he reaches the world
of death in the eleventh month

42B-48A If one sees the aerial cars, or the cities of

I akshas, JRaksahasas, and Pisuchas (evil spirits) in the mid summer
(GrlsJttna/ he lias a life of ten months left If a man in good
health sees trees and hills of gold he will live only for nine
months more Vomiting gold and silver as also various kinds
of gems if one sees himself upside down, his head covered
with blood he can live only eight months longer If one
having put his loot in dust ashes or mire, secs it broken*
he can live only far seven months more A blood-red dove
or crow, without casting shadow, perches upon one quickly,

or remains perched for a while or if a dust storm is seen
behind him without due cause, six are the months of lus life

and no more O Lotus born

48B-49 Seeing the shadow of a man, without his head,
in the sky, or if a man present before him appears truncated
(kabaudha) black in colour fearsome-looking he can live

only for five months
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50 While one is m a faint or asleep, if he sees a woman
gone black or his own head break, he canine only for four

months.

51. If one sees another man as of black colour and feai

inspiring and as a Rakshasa or Ptsacha

,

he lues only for three

months more.

52, If one secs in the evening, by himself alone, without

being urged by anyone, m the cremation ground, night-walk'

ing Rakshasas, his life is only foi two months longer

53-5 5A One whose urine has the smell of a goatwhen not

suffering from disease, or whose whole body has that smell,

or if he sees a Brahntarahhasa (ghost of a Brahmna), or

those who have become corpses by some cause, or the

slaughter of many, if he dreams of being drowned or of great

sorrow afflicting him, in regard to these, one must determine

one’s coming death which would be varied and not definite,

by reasoning or the circumstances of each case

55B-57A It well-disposed relations of one should appear
perchance as ill-disposed (in a dream), he loses his life

before a month expires If one sees the sun and the moon as
if bathed in blood, or if the sky itself be rubbed o\cr with
blood, he lues for only one year

57B-59A If onesees his reflection in a mirror, or m water
m ^ront of him, in fearsome form or defective of limbs, or if, in
a burning lamp, one sees the flame disconnected with the
wick, his death comes to him in twelve days

59B-60A If the upper lip is seen out of its place, or if

e nose is seen bent, if the ear is seen moving out of its
1 Acc

> the life of the person is only si\ more days

of

^ Ofle whose tongue turns black or his face, usually

thou!h

C°*OUr *°tus
i
or if one de\ elops a distaste for food,

anMous to lue, or if his temples lose their beauty
^ecome red, his further life is only three days long.

ll»sh^id
sees a a grej —bliie colour mounting on

63 jj

£seesit> bis life is only two days more

his death (

^

ne sces ahove often through a glass or water
ii

ulo»ows m ^ ^ v f
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64*65. A wise man,who sees the approach of his end, should

become composed in mind, and, putting aside all anxiety, ac-

cepting the highest form of non-desire even though of

bodily strength, and giving up all sorrow and fear, should

adopt the practice of Ydt*a mentally, giving up all activity.

66. Going to a holy place, with mind composed and
serene, and senses under control, worshipping the Supreme
God with lus whole soul, one should place himself under Iiis

protection.

67. Reverencing Vaishnav as in the practice of the Vdga
and enquiring and learning of them, pursue the path of the

Yoga without remissness and quite composed.

In the Paiama Samhila of the Panchamha
the Eleventh Chapter

,
entitled Arista

( Portents of Death )



CHAPTER XII

Brahma

X . O, God of Gods, what is theway of life (dharma

)

which

is considered the best for those devotees of Vishnu; what are the

prescribed courses of atonement for error, as also the couiseof

conduct to be adopted on occasions of a special character.

2. What is the prescribed dharma for those desiring

emancipation, and what, for those who desire worldly good

according to accepted opinion. Pray explain these to me as,

in regard to these, I am in great doubt.

Parautah

3. By what deed of man, the Lord God of the Universe,

is pleased to do him good that indeed is dhaima without

doubt.

4. I have explained that already to you as of three kinds

by its association respectively with mind (ilfaitah), speech (Vak)

and work (Karma). Among these I shall now explain the

(dharma) of the mind.

5. Interest (sraddha), firmness (dhrh)
t tranquility (pia-

sada) these three arc of the mind. All the other activities of

the mind arc considered on the basis of these three divisions.

6. One who is interested acquires knowledge; he is

acceptable to the good; he is regarded as the proper man, and
lie is acceptable even to God.

7. By firmness one docs not fall from the right path
(dharma)] by firmness one ceases to be bound by sorrow; by
firmness one is not deluded by happiness; by firmness one is
not worried by anxiety.

8. Being tranquil, one docs not trouble others- bem°
tranquil, one does not become jealous; being tranou’ii one
docs not become greedy; being tranquil, one is always happy.
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0 When these qualities 'ire found m a man either as

being natural, or acquired by him by his own efiort as a per

manent h ibit of Ins inmd, God is pleased with him

10 Association with people possessing these qualities, or

hcaung of those great ones having much Inowledgcof

these becomes the means of gaining these qualities

11 Whatever is opposed to these js called arfharimr

Those addicted to qualities opposed to these, come to grief m
all their lives present and future even

1 2 Therefore a devotee of Vishnu desiring to attain the

accomplishment of his object (attaining to emancipation)

should discipline his mind in the practice of these three

qualities

13 If the mind is brought under control, all the faculties

are brought under control Therefore a man must gain con

trol ever his mind

14 If the mind is put mto the path of right thinking

speech remains in the right \\ hater er is decided in the mind
before is w hat the speech actually publishes afterw ards

lo Truth lore and goodness these three are the dm
sions of the nature of speech (I ak) Making his words scree

these three qualities a man accomplishes his ends

16 In ever) speech concerning wealth m speaking one b

qualities at all pLccs and primarily m speech relating to

dhatni i speak the truth straight on

17 Whenever occasion offers speak what would please

>our preceptors and the revered ones to those that are learned
\nd to cluldcvtv as also to the agwd and the- suffering

18 To those near you to jour friends and pupils to

>our servants to charitable people and to the deioted to God,
say that which is good, suitable to occasions

19 Speech is disciplined into the njitpalh bv obs^rvin^
the usage of elders b> the stud) of the hoi) i> as/ms and
practice spread o\cr a Jong tunc

20 The speech organ is difficult of control eacept b)
discipline and long effort Therefore silence is better
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21. To a man of the world, silence is not recommended

as right, and theicfore a devotee of Vishnu, firm m the pursuit

of Vaishnava discipline, should always keep guard over his

tongue

22. If speech is undisciplined by these three, then she

becomes for man the cause of suffering and sorrow, and

should be understood as making for unrighteousness

23. Service, cleanliness, graciousness, these three are

regarded as being the normal functions of the body. By
these a man gains his higher ends

24. For the purpose of pleasing God, if one undergoes

bodily fatigue, by practice of austerity, by expenditure of

money or by bodily effort, these acts of his are regarded as

service ( panchatya )

25-26 O, Lotus-seated ( Brahma )
1 three baths a day,

lying on the floor, religious study and restraint
( brahma-

charya
),

observing of silence, food without salt and spice,

steady sitting ( vlrasana ) by night, the giving up of sleep by
day, pilgrimage to holy places, these are the austerities ( vratas

)

recommended.

27 The collection of the articles of worship by oneself,

and cleaning them himself though fatigued, these acts are

called service (panchatya ).

28. Remo\al of all dirt from ones body must be under-
stood as bodily cleanliness There is much m the human
body which is unclean, and, by their removal, one makes him-
self clean.

29 These are unne, semen, excreta, phlegm, transformed
blood, sweat, tears, nails, lmr, and various other exudations.

30 These arc not impure when Within the body, but out-
side, they bring about unclcanlmess These impurities arise
each in its time, in the bodies of all men.

31. The dean,ns; of these ,s by earth, and by washm"
" water. If one should touch dirt thrown out of £
bod\

, he should bathe to clean himself
an°therS

32. Contact with the dead, confincmcnl-ooN«hr^
Kr*t,0n PC°P,C ,n” n’°»m,ng, the emission^'
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the white ( semen ), vomitting, when these occur, the only

way to clean oneself is by a bath.

33. If one should touch the excrements of one’s own

body after they have separated from it, a bath is prescribed

for gaining purity, except in the ease of sweat, tears, etc.

3-1-36. Even in these cases take a holy sip (achamana)

Do not sleep all the time Whatever serves the need of one’s

own bodily requirements, becomes unacceptable to him if others

use it. O, Pitamain ! Similarly, O, Pitamaha f whatever

serves for the worship of God, and even the place of wor-

ship, becomes polluted by being put to human use

3GB.-37A. Articles of worship once used in worship

by a worshipper become known as mrmdlyam, and must be

regarded unfit for use for any other purpose.

37B.-38 Gold, gems, cloths, etc the fire-altar, the spoons

used m sacrifice, the vessels and representations of God, be-

come clean by washing Even by washing out the dirt, secular

(laukkl) cleanliness is attained

39 -40A. Worship of God, the bath, and the cleansing

of the body daily, as prescribed courses of cleanliness by popular

usage and the dliarma Sastrns, must be accepted by a wise

devotee of Vishnu

40B-42 Whoever, by encouragement or by grant of

money, makes the best efforts to help guests, preceptors,

servants in gnef, the great ones who arc guardians of dharma,
temples of Gods, ascetics living by alms, cows Vatshnavas
in large numbers, this is helping others-the best among the

good that one can do by his body

43. Among animals, cows are worthy of respect, men
arc more worthy of it than these, Brahmans among them
deserve more respect than other men, more than Brahmans,
mendicant ascetics, more deserving of respect than these asce-

tics arc Yogins (those who habitually contemplate on the
Supreme)

44-45. More than even Yoguts are those desiring eman-
cipation in complete serenity of mind Gift of food is the best

form of charity, as also the giving of money m all ways, as
well as the giving of bedding and scats to devotees of Vishnu
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and ascetics The gift of knowledge {vtdya) is the highest;

other gifts however large are not as good

46. The gift of land, mounts, vehicles, houses and other

wealth, bring one great fame, but, are middling in respect

of real merit.

47. Gifts made on occasions of suffering, from interest

that a fit recipient presents himself on particularly propi-

tious occasions, or because of access of wealth, each of these

bangs its own merit which is regarded as of many kinds.

48-49. Whatever is done with a view to securing mere
fame, or praise, or for being talked about, meets w ith the dis-

approbation of the good-the more so, in the case of a de\ otee

of Vishnu. The gift of lands, etc
,
is commendable, if the moti-

\cs are other than these, such as length of life, health, children,

etc
, in order. Examine beforehand the things to be gifted,

the time and place, and the worthiness of the donees as well.

50-52. Whatever is done after careful investigation,

brings its fruit. If a man of good mind gives away whatever

has to be given, in the name of the God of Gods, the fame of

it will follow' as a matter of course. The service of the great

One mentioned above is m its nature a supreme gift. When
rendered with unalloyed devotion the fruit will follow for

certain, not otherwise. In tins manner lias been expounded
to you the three kinds of dharma arising from the possession

of the bod)

.

55. Since what can be done has been detailed in full,

now* listen to wlnt has to be abstained from. Whatever is

opposed to the righteous conduct {dharma) described above,
that is described as adltanna.

54. Desisting by thought, speech and act, is to be un-
derstood as mirth dharma (refraining from doing what is pro-
hibited), which destroys sin.

55. In this manner lias been expounded to you, 0
Brahman* the three kinds of dharma arising from mmd
speech, and bod>-lhe more particularly of a devotee of
Vishnu.

56-57.- To a wkc min, ,v,th Ml control over h.s senses
ee lands of dharma connected vv.th the mind are the

the three 1
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best. To an ordinary man who is a devotee, the three hinds

of dharma connected with the body arc the best To all

other middling ones, the dhatma of speech is regarded the

best.

Brahma,

58. You have explained to me the three kinds of dharma,

0 Purushottama' Do people under the guidance of the senses,

get rid of the Samara (fife in this world) by them alone.

Paratnah

59. DJuvma is regarded as of the form of deeds, and it

was desenned again as in the form of knowledge. Knowledge
gams release, but works purify knowledge.

60 The knowledge purified by works cannot be destroy'

ed by anything else

61. Knowledge by itself alone, and without the aid of

Karma
, makes no one in the bonds of life, pure in the least

62 Therefore, by worshipping the God of Gods h)

service, and getting over obstacles in the way, a devotee of

Vishnu gains his ends, by His grate

63. God, worshipped by service in due form, protects

one even in coming lues, pushes aside afflictions and giants

wealth.



CHAPTER XIII

Brahma

1 lam convinced tint men on tins earth have not the

requisite great firmness to persist in the difficult path leading

to Supreme Bliss’ (Ninana)

2 Men are of little strength, incapable of effort,

overcome by desire and anger, and do not seek refuge in the

God of Gods giving up all desire anywhere

3 Even though hidden from others ones desire

being located in the heart is plainly v lsible to God always

4 Therefore, for the benefit of all, expound fully to me
with all its parts, the method of worship for gaming the desir

ed ends, with due regard to time and the object to be attained

Paramah

5 0, Lotus-seated' To all people wishes are many First

the desire for prosperity
,
the next, the infliction of suffering

upon others

6-7 By knowledge, by wealth and vehicles, by
children and catttle, wives and servants, by fame and by
victory, by health and books, houses and position, and by
swrfr ctfftermeans, men are accounted prosperous,0 Fitamana'*

8~~9 Bringing about death, attack of diseases, evpul
SI°n from the country

,
prevention of victory, destruction of

wealth, or its appropriation by force, enmity, delusion, bring
another und°r one s ow n control, these and the like are said

tA he infliction of suffering upon others, O, Pitamaha'

10 Be it the gaming of strength or be it infliction of
suffering, dQ not seek to do either for the benefit of others
hen you do this for v our own enjov raent or y our own gam,

“ then become *=111

11 ^Vha'ever 13 appropriate to promote your welfare,
' our tSon to gam it Even then, the fruit obtained is
toV moderate and no more

89
12
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12. When one troubles you with lus strength always,

although you had done him no harm, you may then attempt

injury to him. This does not make for sm

13. For gaming one’s own good, the growing moon is the

appropriate time, for inflicting injury upon enemies, the dark

fortnight is the appropriate time.

14 The deity to be propitiated differs according to the

days. One who desires to gam his object should worship the

deity according to the nature of the wish.

15. One desiring to achieve an object then approaches the

deity. He should make use of the incantation (Vulyil) appro*

priate to the deity, and get the qualities of the deity recited to

him

16 He should also provide, in appropriate form, the at-

tendant deities of the one to be propitiated. For protection

establish the guardian deities of the directions in their appro-

priate places.

17. A wise mail should make the mere figures of Jotus,

placed in a circle and shining. Let it have eight petals one

m each direction, and let it have the pericarp and stamens
beautifying it.

18. He should place the deity (he wishes to worship) m
it, surrounded by its attendants, weapons, and vehicles, and
then offer his worship.

19. To all kinds of deities the Vnuilua (tower) should be
round, whether the building be round or four-sided, set with

the guardian deities at the gate.

20. The body of the deities should be bright, shedding its

lustre all round. For prosperity their form should be pieismg
and healthy and otherwise bejewelled

21. A wise man must first make himself clean by appro-
priate mantras then should take his bath, etc. for cleaning lus

body, and should offer worship to the deity m the manner of
an unm ailed hero.

22. AU the matihas already explained by me should be
well used in the act of worship In all acts of worship make
use of those uianUa* onlywhich arc appropriate to the deity
worshipped.
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23. To all the deities the acts of worship are the same
from beginning to end, such as the invocation to the deity,

giving permission to depart, and m the making of the image
etc.

24. These deities, however, differ in their name, in the

time of worship, in their nature, m their attendant deities

and in the mantras used.

Brahma

25. What are the materials with which devotees should

offer worship, and at what times? What is the difference

among the deities? All tins kindly expound to me now.

Paramah

26. I shall expound to you the way of worship to be

offered to the Gods, appropriately for each day, beginning with

the first day of the fortnight in order. Pray listen.

27-29. O, Lotus-born, Agni-Jata\edas, the storehouse of

all light, possessed of three flames, three feet and seven tongues

of red colour with eight arms, and three forms should be

worshipped by one adorned with red unguents, red flowers,

red garments, by placing the auspicious seat of the God in the

middle of a fire, or on the ground, in the order indicated;

that is, by offering red unguents, red flowers and red garments.

Make the seat of the God and his vehicle red likewise.

30. A worshipper gains all
_
desirable wealth and per-

petual happiness by the use of Ayudha-mantra with all the

accessory forms {auga and ttpdngd).

31. Do not perform the ceremonies relating to Agm
facing the south-east by any means, do not blow through the

mouth to make it glow, nor place it beneath you, nor

jump across it.

32. Without offering oblations to Agm, do not take your

food; nor let your feet touch it. Do not cry out if fire

breaks out; but place yourself in its protection, that is,

propitiate fire.

33. In the same manner, with auspicious articles of

worship, worship Brahma the creator on the second day of
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the fortnight. His image must be of yellow colour, and with

four faces.

34 To a worshipper of Brahma there would be many
children, Ins cattle multiply, trees and plants >icld in plenty

without any doubt.

35-37 A On the third day worship Vaigravana, the Lord

of wealth, king of the Yakshas, the lord of the twfo great stores

of wealth (Sankha and Padm a), with all Ins attendant deities,

in the form of one with a great body and a big stomach, by
offering mtoMcating drinks and meat, with partially cooked

and cooked food. The worshipper gams all kinds of prospenty

and his wealth increases

37-40 A, On the fourth day, Ginesa, the lord of

all obstruction, of white colour, with four arms, a big stomach,

an clcplnnt-hce with a single tusk, he should be worshipped
morning and evening, for the prevention of evil befalling,

with roots and fruit, and all kinds of cooked eatables. To
such a worshipper no evil comes, lie will always win at dice,

becomes victorious cither in law suits, or on the field of battle.

40-43 A On the fifth day, worship the Goddess Sn seated

in the midst of a lotus and bearing a lotus m her hand, who is

attended all round by all the Goddesses, in form well

nounshed (pitsh{i) with lotuses and cooked food One who
desires learning should worship with lotus all white, but one
who wishes power, etc, (Raja-b'ri) should use red lotus.

A king worshipping this deity gams a kingdom, one who
desires victory, gains it, so one desiring power, etc

, gams lus

wish, and one wishing wealth gets it likewise.

43-45 A On the si\th day, w orshvp Skanda. of the ccimr
of the flower of pomegranate, young, holding a spear m hand,

with si\ faces, with acock ensign on the flag and riding a

peacock, as a great giver and as the commandcr-in-chief of

the divine host One who worships thus obtains learning,

intelligence, strength and good looks, without a doubt.

45-47. On the seventh day, worship the Sun of great

strength on an one-wheeled chariot with seven horses who is

bent on doing good to the world, the lord of the Planets shin-

ing in full armour and wearing brilliant car- pendents. He
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must be red in colour and brilliant and should be worshipped

with oleander {karavira) and red lotuses. The poor worship-

per becomes wealthy, the ailing gains health.
48.

On tlie eighth day, Rudra, white in colour and four

armed, should be worshipped. Such a worshipper becomes
bright, strong, a good speaker and one meeting with no

obstruction m his efforts.

49.

On the ninth day Ambika should be worshipped with

red flowers and red meat, and the worshipper gets across

difficult paths and gains victory.

50. On the tenth day the dark and large bodied Yama
should be worshipped. The worshipper gets over violent

calamities and remains unconquerable-

51 . On the ele\ enth day the white coloured and thousand-

eyed Indra should be worshipped, the worshipper gaining as

a result power and greatness m large measure.

52. On the 12th day Vasudeva should be worshipped

with white articles of worship, the worshipper gaining increas-

ing greatness and remaining fore\er unconquerable to his

enemies.

r 53. On the 13th day worship Kama Deva (God of love}

m the form of a gem-set image, gaming as a result great

happiness in children, wi\es and servants.

54. On the 14th day worship Rudra with S arms for

gaining knowledge, with sw’eet gruel mixed with ghee. The

worship brings the highest knowledge.

55. On the 15th day worship the Full-moon with white

and clean water-flowers. The worshipper remains free from

ailments and strong.

56. In the same manner if the presiding deities of the

nakshalras beginning with Krtttka be worshipped, each of

these deities grants favours peculiarly its own.

57. For all these deities bdellium mixed with ghee ts

prescribed as acceptable incense, bat specially sweet smelling

sandal mixed with camphor and agalocham.

58. For those dcsmng their own welfare, the days of the

first fortnight are good; while for those intending suffering for

others the days of the dark fortnight arc acceptable.
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59-60. A worshipper should get together articles of

worship suitable to what is desired. When to the worshipper's

disposition and the form of the deity chosen, the place of

worship, the time, the articles of worship, lus own enthusiasm

and strength, conform in all details, the worshipper’s object is

fulfilled, and not otherwise*.

61. As against an enemy, in working to bring about eul

to another, and, in an effort to gain control over another, the

performer should use the name of those against w horn he is

invoking the deities concerned.

62. At the end of the cercmonj he must inform the deity

of his wish. In all worship of this kmd he should make the

prescribed form (mudra-bflmiha) with his hands.

63-64. In all cases one should do what is necessary to

protect himself. Then he has nothing to fear. In this manner,

he should make himself clean and composed, and then mutter

the incantation a 1,000, 10,000 or 1,00,000 times. Having gone

through the worship in this manner, his object is then attained.

Iu the Pararna Samhita of the Pahcharatra Chapter XlIIt

catted Kamya Yoga (a orship to gain one's wishes).



CHAPTER XIV

Brahma

1- What is it that you referred to as Mudra sign, the

malting of which is prescribed. That describe to me, O,

Vatkuniha along with its distinguishing features.

Paramah

2. That by which the happiness of those on whom one
would inflict pain is made to flee, is considered mudra, for that

reason, 0, Brahman * these mudras are attractive to the Gods.

3. By means of these mudras one insures recognition for

himself. This is done specially *m acts of worship, and, by
that, worship is rendered more efficacious.

4-5. Whatever mudra evokes the fa\our of any parti-

cular deity, that is said to be the mudm of that deity. The
heart, the head, the tuft of hair on the head, the armour-co-

vering, astram (spice round oneself) and the eyes, these arc to

be understood as the most secret, generally accepted organs

of the deities.

6. If you bring the outstretched thumb in contact with

the conjoint middle and ring-finger, and place the thus closed

hand over your heart, that disposition of the hand is designated

the “3/m/m of the Heart”.

7. With a clenched hand, strike the pointing finger with

tlie thumb, and then place the fist and thumb on the crown of

your held, such a disposition of the hand is called SItroanu-

dra (mark for head).

S. Having, in the «camc manner, doubled the fist, firmly

place the thumb erect upon the doubled fist, place the hand
at the point whore the tuft is. Tins d-spo* tion of the hand is

called S?ikhil-mudra.
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9. Place the thumb bent In the hand, and cover it over

by the fingers; and then press the forefinger close. You then

have the Kavacha-mitdra.

10. Bending the fingers of the hand and clenching it as

if thrusting a spear, and bending the other fingers (then the

thumb and forefinger) somewhat across, you get the Asira-

mudra.

11. Place the S'tkha-Mndra upside down between the

brows. It then becomes N7tm-tnudm . In all these mudras

the right hand alone is to be used.

12. These six are the mudras to be used m the six ntes

called Anga-Nyasa (placing of the organs). By the use of

these a practitioner protects himself from evil.

13. When you place the closed hinds cither on the heart,

or on the head, fingers upwards, this disposition of the hands

is to be understood as salutation or obeisance to the Supreme

One.

14. Making the two thumbs even, tips upward, and

placing the hands, one within the other, Yoga-Samputa

Mudra is formed. This is held to apply both when in position

and in application.

15 In this, if the hands be joined loosely, and held over

the head with the thumbs downwards you make the

Abhisheka-uiudra. The placing of this mudra makes the

object pure.

16 Spreading the fingers upwards with the wnsts raised,

place the thumbs within the hands to make the Padma-mtidm.

17-18 The CUdkrti-inudra of great beneficence, is made

by whirling disc-wise the two hands held together from the

wTnst upwards, and is to be used in making the padmasana,

while at the mental effort (as a preliminarj to worship) at

creation, and in making the chakra (circle of space) for woiship

in order, for the purpose of protecting oneself.

19. Clenching both hands and holding the thumbs bent

over them, join them together and then everting the whole and

setting the thumbs free, we get the Gadii Mudm which is

regarded the best for counteracting evil and for protecting

the earth.
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20-22. Place the right thumb into the clenched left hand

make the remaining thumb and the pointing-finger joined to-

gether, stretch out and let the other three right fingers cover

the left fist; this makes the S'aitkha-mudra excellent for

retention of wealth. Padma, Chakra
,
Gada, S'ankha are the

four recognised mitdras.

23-26. These four, place in the four hands of God. For

the bow make the hand as if holding and so for the arrow.

For the sword the mudra is a sword drawn out of the scabbard,

and for the shield a circle. Place the hands back to back,

interlock the two little fingers and make the two pointing

fingers aslant and interlocked, bend the other two fingers on

the palms to resemble the wings and let down the joined

thumbs. This disposition of the hands is called the Garitda-

mudra which brings great benefit.

27. Spread out all the fingers with interspace upwards,

and then stretch out the fore arm, then you get the Atlanta-

mudra.

28. If this be made when making the bed, it gives

protection to oneself, at all times it destroys the poison of

rodents and other poisonous insects.

29. Raising both hands with the fingers folded and

stretched out you make the Prat thana-mudra (sign of prayer-

ful invitation) when one is entering God s presence, or m
invoking God’s presence.

30. A wise man will touch his chest, botli right side and

left, the right for the sake of S'rivaisa (mark of S'ri or Lakslimi)

and the left for Kaustubha (the jewel).

31. The characteristic features of these signs (mitdras),

I have explained m general terms. Their use m worship lias

already been explained as occasion offered.

32. It is not possible to deal e\hausti\cly with these

features, O Brahman, as these arc endless; because the deities

are many and the signs (Madras) ha\c to be separate*.

33. In the case of all deities worship may be conducted

with these signs of common use*. Two clashes of Mtidra\ arc

generally accepted and thev arc called mimanl and frarthant.

13
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34 These vtuduis alone should be used in worshipping

attendant deities E\en in the case of Ach)ufa, the principal

dcit), these two should be used as well

35 To those desiring release (mdhJia) tundra is made
in form in the mind lo others however, wise men prefer the

making of the miulra by the hand

36 In i concourse of people never show the nitidra

openly This is the secret among the secret mantras and
hence must be used in secret

37 To one uninitiated do not exhibit the actual features

of the miulra The Gods are displeased thereby and the doing

of it becomes fruitless

In the Parama Samhtta of the Pahcharalta

Chapter XIV, Mudras (mystic signs)



CHAPTER XV
Brahma 1

1- For men who live their lives with a view to the bene-
fits of this world, please expound in general terms what con-

stitutes their round of duties, in order that they may gam
their objects.

Paramah

2. I have already expounded this to you in part, O, Pita-

maha but I shall briefly explain the whole of it.

3. First of all let a wise man determine the objects he

wishes for, provided they are in keeping with his birth and
Ins character, which are likely to be of benefit to him.

4 Having made his determination, let him go away
from his relatives and the town where his residence is, and
Ine in a hermitage near a hill, with an abundant supply of

water.

5. Keeping the hair, finger-nails and hair on the lips,

etc
,
and wearing garments of bark, let him make known to

the deity the object of his desire

6 Making a cottage for himself, let lmn live in it. If he

is incapable, let him get others to put it up for him, and for

all purposes, let him live in it.

7- A month at the least up to a year is the time pres-

cribed. In order to gam one’s object let him first perform

ptnascharaua (preliminary purification by manfras)

8. The purifying of the body by mantra is what is call-

ed pinascharaua, for without this the desired object cannot

be gained even by an ascetic.

9. One must maintain life by food cooked by himself

from forest herbs. Whenever obtainable, roots and npc fruits

of the season may also be utilised.

99
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10. Bathing early in the morning, worship the deity of

the mantra in a clean place. At the appropriate tune

secretly recite the nuwtra without being too rapid, or too

slow in the recital.

11-12. Without taking any food, with all organs of sense

under control, and in complete devotion, make the secret

recital (japa) a thousand times or a hundred as desired, plac-

ing oneself face towards the deity. At noon let him take lus

bath in the prescribed form.

13. After the bath, taking the holy sip and offering the

water oblation, again make the japa (secret recital of the

mantras), in the afternoon (aparanha) however, offer again

the water oblation and set free the presiding deities of the

mantra.

14. Having bathed again and having partaken of food make
the evening worship and then go to bed. In this manner
again let the practitioner do his duties on the following day.

15 Having gone out to ease oneself, let lnm take the

prescribed bath, perform the japa with devotion, reciting

the mantras dev outly after.

16 A wise man should secretly rcutc the japa, the

tnahamantia\ 12,000 times-these being Sitdarmna, Nrstmha,

Vdraha and Aparajita

17 If the mantra be composed of less than 12 letters, the

japa should be one lac for each letter From the first letter of

the anga mantra, mark the position m 10 divisions

18. If the mantra is of one s> liable (bJja) make that alone

all the angas (parts involved) It is only when 1 all this is

said in due order that the malamantra (mantra m a garland)

is completed

19. For the successful performance of the mantra place
the pranaM (syllable Om) both at the beginning and the end.
When the vuintra had thus been successfully accomplished,
use the mantra in the performance of the homa (fire-oblation)

with a terminal suiha (instead of pranava at the end)

20 The homa may be performed with ghee, or samtdh
(sacrificial wood), or fruits, at the best, ten tunes as a matter of

duty for the success of the mantra,

I. When all the aWKimshave been plicedm due order over the angas?
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21. If one is unable to do this homa, let him perform the

homa mentally by inaudible incantation of the honia mantui.
A wise man should make his daily japa of the mantra termi

nate in the performance of a homa.

22. Churning the fire for the homa, preserve it without
going out. If perchance the fire be extinguished, light it up
again by churning in the same manner as before.

23. When you aie engaged in the japa of the great

manUa, the Gods will frighten you by great and fearsome
noise Do not be frightened by these.

24. When one remains unshaken and without fear, these

Gods tempt him with beautiful women and such other enjoy-

able objects to deceive him.

25. Other Gods try to delude him by appearing like the

itPasaka’s (practitioner’s) relations in his dream and try to dis-

suade him by agruments of reason.

26. He is a wise sadhaka who keeps free from being

deluded by these. To him the lasting wish formed in the

mmd attains fulfilment.

27. To those who always do their duty with courageous

effort, their previous wishes certainly attain their fulfilment, not

to others, O, Pitamaha.

28. A courageous man should carry out, without assis-

tance from others, the work needed tor attaining the end

desired. In the case of an incapable man however assistance

may be rendered in work of an accessory character, but never

in the case of others.

29. When one has accomplished the requisite incantations

of the mantra, fire oblation should be offered up to the

limit of 10,000 oblations.

30. After this, perforin another fire-oblation suitable to the

object desired beforehand. If a man desire the wealth of

learning, Brahma S'i l
,
perform the homa with white lotuses.

31. If one desires the wealth of valour (Kshatriya S'rl) lie

must offer red lotus oblation, if one desires a kingdom he

must offer oblations of pipal sticks (
Sanudh).

32. If one desires increase of years the oblation is hanyali

grass dipped m ghee, in case one desires a girl, he should use
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the grass dncd up naturally, if he desired land, he should use

mud for the purpose

33 One desiring place or position, should use the sticks

of the Indian fig (S'amt) For propitiator) obhtions however

use sticl s of the fig tree

34 One desiring a child (son) should offer sweet gruel,

for gaining control over another, use apamarga (achryanthus

aspen) as also in cases of great distress

35 A wise one desirous of learning (vulya) should use

sticl s of palaga (Butea frondosa) those desiring food, cooked

nee, while one desmng wisdom should use new ghee

36 One desmng wealth should use bilja (Aegle marine

los) in case of cure for ailments, gingell)

36B-37 For getting nd of enemies who are great sinners,

make an image of the enemy with kneaded masha (black

kindnej bean) flour, cut off parts of it from feet upwards, and
offer each part m anger it the junchon of streets and then

make oblations into the fire of thorny sticks touched with blood

38 hor bringing affliction to an encm), the adept

should offer oblations of mushroom If one desires enmity to

another, he should offer oblations of salt mixed with gmgdl)

39 A gold desmng adept should use the flow ers of lemon

40 One desiring run should offer oblation of ratan sticks

At the end of the maltha m the performance of fire obhtions,

the si aha is prescribed to be used

41-45 This must be used with Uwkata and phafkara m
fire obhtions intended to afflict others In all one does, one

must contemplate the various conditions to which the object

is intended to be subjected, as hiung been achieved, namel),

in an attempt at gaining control over another he must be
thought of as being alrcad) under control in the case of bring

mg about enmit) he must be thought of as already an enemy
An ofhcnnt who has accomplished his object should at the

end of the incantation, in cases of bringing affliction to others,

conclude b> a propitiatory fire-oblation Otherwise \cry

evil consequences will follow as shown in Vishnu Dhamta
Having performed a work to gain ones wish and havinS
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gamed the object thereof, a wise man will begin work only

then to attain another object. Disappointment, and eagerness

m doing work to attain an object, should be avoided in cere-

monies to attain an object

46-47. By fault of speech or mind, the result of the work

(karma) may be lost or even one's owm life. Therefore one

should do this kind of work which is only for one’s own good.

A wise man should avoid w ork for inferior purposes.

In the Panwrn Samhita of the Pancharatra.

Chapter XV, named Kamyn [IVisJus to be gamed).



CHAPTER XVI

Paramah

1. I shall now tell you, O Padmaja * some of the mantras

which bring about fulfilment of one’s wishes. These are very

powerful and very strong, and therefore you must listen with

great attention.

2. Vaishnavas acclaim four mantras as the best among
these, and they are Vardham, Narasim/utm, S'ukaram and
Sudarsanain.

3. These mantras

,

giving great results, bear fruit in a

short time The others, on the contrary, require a long time

to take effect. Hence the superiority of these four.

4. 0, Pitamaha 1 the Vttralta Mantra consists of 33 letters.

One desirous of gaming possession of land practises this

mantra.

5-

6. Going to a place sacred to Vishnu and having

worshipped him m due form, contemplating Him in the form

of the Boar repeat this mantra 12,000 times Then jou attam

to the fruition of the devout performance.

6-

7. Again w hatever of land one wishes mentally to

possess, he should go to the land connected with it, and make
his incantation (japa) there

7-

8 When one completes reciting a lac of times, or half,

or a quarter, or one-third of a lac, lie gains the same pro-

portion of the land without any doubt.

8-

9. The mantra called Nurasimha (after Krswiha) consists

of 400 letters That mantra is immeasurable, unopposable, \ cry

powerful and capable of great benefit. By that mantia all

kinds of benefits from below the earth are attainable.

10-13. The fruits attainable thereby are wealth, or

virility, or land, or Heaven, or elixir (rasayanam), or

vehicles, or women or fullness. One also fulfils his wish.

104
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(siddha) by possession of things thus obtained. By the elixir

he gains longivity, and land, and by heaven assurance of

happiness. Going to the hind gate of the temple of the God
of Gods, one should repeat the mantra 12,000 times. For pro-

tecting oneself with mantra (pitraschaiaua), then go to the

front of the cave Even there let one remain in the prescribed

manner, and make the incantation all the time. Having
repeated the mantia a thousand times let him enter the cave

without fear.

14. If one officiant should perchance not wish to enter

the netherworld by the cave, let him remain near the cave

and make his incantations.

15. When the incantation had gone on a very large number
of times, the spirit denizens of the underworld become
frightened, and getting round the officiant make efforts to

obstmet him in his meant ition

16-18A These Bhiltas, wishing to know what the officiant

of unflinching firmness of mind u ishes, come again and again,

and enquire what exactly is the wish that lay in his heart. Hav-

ing obtained the wished for object brought by them, one should

live in happiness in his own country, or go about as it pleases

him elsewhere.

18 B-2Q. The mantra of S'rtkara is known to consist of

eight letters. By practising this an officiant attains to the

fulfilment of all ins wishes Going to a secluded spot sacred to

Vishnu, and pleasantly situated, and having performed worship

of God, make the incantation without intermission at least five

thousand times, or as much as js desired beyond that.

21-22. For the purification and efficient protection of

one's body, one must carry on incantation m this manner for

12 days. One desiring length of life should offer nine oblations

in fire with dlulrva (banyah) grass dipped in ghee, and, with

the ghee left over, he should make ten thousand ghee oblations,

and then partake of the partially cooked oblation (cUaru) and

then present a Brahman with gold.

23. Such a one, o\ ercoming death, h\ es a hundred years.

Then wear the ChaUa (the characteristic figure) made of

thread after pronouncing the mantia o\u it.
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24-
25 Protection from 'll! creatures for ever, irises from

this Being clear minded, offer oblations of flowers m a

sacrifice purified b) this niantia, one possessed g tins happiness

and the evil spirit leaves him quickly
25-

26 Getting in thousands the flowers S'alapmhpa

(Ancthma Sowa) by great effort, if one offers a sacrifice there

with, an indigent man becomes one of wealth and power

26-

27 Throwing up both one s hands, let him nnl e his

incantations face towards the sun Such a one will gain Ins

food, etc
,
at the requisite time of need without fail

27-

28 If one worships for twenty one dajs with the ashes

of the burning ground, bearing consciously in mind his enemv
he wall surely destroy him

28-

29 If one paints the image all over with kneeded
mustard flour, and keeps, rubbing over, the enemy becomes
afflicted with fever If he bathes the image of God with cow s

milk, he will cause the fever to cease

30 If one makes a figure of the tnemy with cow dung and
then, placing his foot on the chest (region of the hearty of the

figure, makes incantation of this mantra lie will kill that enem>

31-33 In each of the four ducctions mark off three small

plots, wash over with cow dung and phet in each a vessel

Then pronounce the mantra tw enty-one times on each of

these Then worshipping the God of Gods m the middle space,

fill each of these vessels with milk Then unking an mean
tation b) waj of worship, if a woman should be bathed in it at

the appearance of the menses she gams a son who
would live long Even if tint woman should be barren she

will get a son by means of this ritual

34 If one repeats this mantra m due form one hundred
times a da), he meets with no obstruction in an> work of his,

nor does an) fear threaten him

35 When there is threat of death unavoidable, or when
fear threatens near, this mantra should be repeated One who
practises this incantation never comes to harm by these

36 Even if a man be devoid of ever) thing, he succeeds in

realising his wishes without effort of Ins by the recital of this

mantra
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37. The Sudarsana mantra is said to consist of six letters.

By practice of this all desired greatness is attained.

38-40. One desiring a kingdom should go round a lull

top with a good supply of water, and by way of preliminary

protection (pitraschaianam) should recite the mantra of six

letters. That man should offer at the sacrificial-fire oblations

of white lotus or the bet leaf (Aegle marmelos), when he

should have completed 10,000 or 100,000 of these oblations

Goddess S'rl approaches him (i. e
,
he gams prosperity). One

who is not up to hard work should practise this for a long

time without remissness. By continuous worship of God(Deva)
he gains a kingdom.

41. A Vaishnava, opposed by an enemy, should offer fire

oblations with the sticks of vibJiltaka (Belenc myrobolam). The
enemy will then be destroyed

42. One wishing to overcome his enemies should himself

offer these oblations up to a thousand tunes without any fear.

He overcomes his enemies for certain.

43-44. Making a chakia with twelve arms, utter the si\-

lettered mantia. If the chakra is traced upon gold or copper

it becomes auspicious all round. If one set this high up in

the house, offer worship daily to it and keep uttering the

mantra, he will have nothing to fear in the least.

45-46 A. If one makes incantation with the Sudarsana

mantia he will have nothing to fear One who always keeps

uttering the Sudatsana mantia, his enemies look upon him, as

if he were a lion, though he may have been weakened.

46 B and 47 A. If one considers himself placed at the

nave of the discus (Chakia) and makes lus incantation of this

mantia, he does not suffer defeat in battle even if he be alone.

47—

48. Wielding the discus and whirling it in Ins hand,

if one makes the incantation, the enemies will turn back at

sight of him

48-

49. If the people of the country suffer from disease,

or from fear of Rakslnsas, they will get nd of the evil by the

performance of hre oblation with the sticks of apamiirga

(Ach> ranthes aspera).
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50. Imagining himself placed at the nave of the disc,

if one, who is troubled by an evil planet, makes angry incan-

tation of the mantra the planataiy influence moves off quickly.
50-

51. That inantia of eight letters, which Ins Nanlyana

for its divinity, achieves unthinkable great results when used

by devoted practitioners One should mutter the mantra of

eight-letters, as this provides the necessary preliminary protec-

tion of oneself

52-

53 Therefore a devout Vaishniva should, silently

and in Ins heart, contemplate this mantra. With a years

practice of this form of incantation, the practitioner, gaming

control over his senses and free from desire, gains the vision

of the God of Gods.

53-

54 Whatever God or Goddess a wise man wishes to

gain the \ision, he should utter this mantra contemplating

the particular deity, as he does so, he gains the vision in si\

months’ tunc In four months' time he attains to the usion

of Sri (Lakshml)

55-

56 Whatever one wishes to do to another, be the

latter a Yaksha, Kmnara, or a man, by way of evil or good
(sapa or anugraha), one gains all that is desired by practising

this form of incantation for four months only

56-

57 In an effort to gun control over a God, or obtain-

ing vision of any God, the desired object is attained by the

muttering of the mantia of eight letters

57-

58 Even when one has no wish to gain, a Vaishnava
practising this japa

t
with his senses under control, becomes

an object of adoration to all people, and even gams an insight

into Time itselt, that is, gains a know ledge of the past, present
and future.

In the Parama Samhita of the Panchat atra
Chapter XVI named Kiwi)a (wishes to be gained).



CHAPTER XVII
Btahma

1. If a king, or king’s officers of State, whose conduct
falls short of good and who are served by bad people, wish to

gain consecration or initiation as a Vaishnava, what is it that

they should do to become pure (or achie\e their purpose),

2. To them there is no convenience for the performance
of any penance; nor is the special consecration of devotion to

Vishnu to be given to people touched by sin.

Paramah

3. To a wise man of position and wealth, who is a

devotee of Vishnu, purificatory ntes are prescribed from his

birth onwards for entry into consecration.

4. At an auspicious time, and by command of Brah-

mans, let a man of merit have two large golden vessels

(<kafaha) of equal size made.

5-7. Having filled one of these with curds, honey and
ghee, in a place free from people and furnished with all

auspicious things, the teacher, taking by the hand, the lordly

officiant after his ceremonial bath and having mentally des-

troyed his physical "body in the manner prescribed, make him
enter the golden womb (licinagarbha) contemplating him the

while as desinnghfe,and cover him over with the other vessel.

8-9. Afterwards the guru (teacher), considering that

the officiant had again gained the state of nature, and

then taking his scat, and having destroyed Ins physical body

as presenbed, and then creating it again by lnmsclf, lie should

create the body of the subject by means of mantras in the

tn inner presenbed, and then, in due course, raise him from

the vessel and bring him back.

10. In this birth, as if created by God he becomes, fit

for the use of mantras. Then perform for him all the rites

from that of birth onwards.
109
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11-12 A. A new name should be given to him, which

suould be that of some God suitable to his birth and character,

with the permission of the devotees of Vishnu, and then get

through the rites of shaving and initiating into Vcda-study

(ttpanayana

)

in the prescribed form.

12 B and 13 A. Then make over the hiranya-garbha

vessels to Brahmans who are Vaishnavas and, among them,

men of learning. In the case of those belonging to the three

Varnas (Btahmana,
Kshatriya and Vaiiya) have the rites done

with the manhas presenbed for each varna

14. For the Sudra the mantras used should be those

presenbed in the Tantras, and git c them names ending m
diisa Give them the holy thread (upavlta

)

and the upper cloth

reciting the Gutja-inantra.

15. These two, the upper cloth and the thread, should

be used by the isudras only on occasions of worship, and not

at other times To the Sudra do not teach the highest bi?a-

mantra (pranava) either for secret muttering (japa), or contem-

plation (dhyana).

16 A There is no sin in reciting mantras in his heanng,
nor is the practice of Karma-Yoga by him a fault.

16 B to 20 A. If a Sudra be an enthusiastic devotee,

eager for learning and good conduct, and withal clean, even
though he be a Sudra permit him to take partin everything

provided lie is not liable to err. Even such a one, do not
admit to the position of Guru (teacher) in the granting of

consecration, and in the establishment of images, nor admit
him to equal association in dining or performing a sacrifice,

cither on his own account, or for another. A Sudra should
offer worship to God by the agency of another* a Vaish.ua.va.

He must serve at the worship m piija (worship), Having got
worship performed in this manner daily for 12 years, let him
then set up to offer the worship himself. Then it will not be
blameworthy.

20 B and 21. A teacher should then consecrate (give

dlksha to) a man of wealth who had received initiation into

Vtdtc study and who is interested, after teaching him as

prescribed, everything relating to worship. In all cases use

the requite vessels to be made of gold or silver.
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22-25 (A). Having again picpared him let him mount

one scale of the balance, fill up the other scale to balance

his own weight with gold of high quality. Having

distributed the gold among the learned, he becomes pure

in everything The learned Acharyaa should then consecrate

him (grant him dilsha) and instruct him in the mantia

(words to be muttered) and mudra (mystic figure-formation)

Give him the instruction and the course of conduct befitting

the community. Whatever was wanting in the course of

ritual, make up by the gift of money. In the case of occasional

rituals make up deficiencies by means of great gifts

(;maluidana

)

25 B-28 A Whichever man of wealth makes the

Tulabhara every year, that man enjoys union with Vishnu after

a period of years Make a devotee who is strong, take h«s

bath on the twelfth tithi every month, and then take his seat

facing east on the deer skin, black antelope for the Brahman,

the tiger skm for the Ksatriya and that of reindeer for the

Vai^ya, as well as for the Sudra.

28Band29A. Make him sit on the skin, give him the

bath himself (gtltu) with the water contained in pots of gold

set with jewels

29 B and 30. Having first destroyed, then recreate him

by means of Sarvamantm in due order, and then with the

il/urh-matiha in due course give him the ceremonial bath

always, and then dress and decorate him by means of mantras.

31 Seating him comfortably, the teacher (Acharya)

should first instruct him (as follows) “You are a Vatshnava,

and therefore devote yourself to Vishnu with singleness of

purpose

32 With the greatest interest, praise his qualities as it is

not possible for you to destroy your sins by austere contempla-

tion (tapas )

33-35. If you are incapable of even giving, > ou will sink in

irredeemable darkness Whatever you give to the disciplin-

ed good, and whatever of your earnings you have enjo>ed,

are known to >ou. You will protect the rest also by giving

in the prescribed manner to learned Brahmans on occasions
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of uorslup (havann). Consider these as flower offerings

ducctly at the feet of Vishnu. Even cherishing children, wives

and wealth, is not ncctss iry for > ou to do.

36. Yours is the duly to pm your affection to the feet of

God (Pm iishdlloma) whether >ou are* in sleep or wake*

ful, when you are awake as in sleep, in prosperity as in

distress.

37-38 A. 1 see no saviour for you except him, Purnshd-

Itama Therefore even in distress, do not£ne up the tenets,

practices, rites, discipline, and the mode of worship of

Vaishnavas,

38 B-39. Hiving been thus addressed, the lordly man,
bowing in reverence with folded hands, should intimate the

Gutu " I shall do all as directed abov c
M

. He should also

propitiate the Guru by giving him money and by showing him
respect

40. In all work (of religion) phcc him at the head and
treat him otherwise generally with respect Even his other dis-

ciples should be treated as if they were one’s own helpmates.

4i~42(A) Those of the Vaishnavas who are eminent by
worth, )ou should make enquiries of, even when at a distance.

To those that go to you, give satisfaction by providing them
with food and clothing Whatever they have to say to you,

listen to with affection and make them accept from you what-
ever may please them

42(B)-44 Alw ays mutter to yourself the Supreme mantra
of Vishnu in a sequestered place. If the lordly person be
able to do so, let lum offer worship by himself alone, if he had
recaved consecration, making an image of gold, with

beautiful features and making appurtenant vessels of gold,

or conch, or pearl for the purpose. Let him only appoint

consecrated persons to assist lum in acts of worship.

45. At the end of worship let a monarch make da*ly

gifts of gold, food, drinks, betel and nut, and clothing.

46-47. If one is unable to do so himself lethim get another

to offer worship to God. At the end of worship the worship-

per should be paid, else the good result of worship goes to the

worshipper. In the service of Vishnu one ought to cause
materials for worship being supplied.
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48-50 A. Being ever eager to put an end to evil doing,

protect carefully what is granted for God’s use. If for any
reason one makes a vow at the feet of Vishnu, he should

never cherish another wish till the vow already taken is

fulfilled. In the daily or occasional ntcs of worship if one

knows of any omission, he must make the expiatory gifts pre-

scribed by teachers (acJiaryas

)

and complete the rite.

50-52. One gets rid of sin by proper gifts, gains healfh by

the same means, as well as the good will of his teacher

(Acharya). It is by gifts that one pleases the Supreme. A kmg,

or one like him conducting himself daily m this manner shines

in the Heaven of Vishnu after enjoying the happiness of this

world.

In the Parama Samhitd of the Pdnchaiafra.

Chapter XVII, entitled Isvara. (The Lord God).

15



CHAPTER XVIII

1-2. Brahma—There are people who are possessed of

wealth, devotion to god and enthusiasm, but have not the

knowledge to understand the Supreme; to them what is the

course of life that is proper? In them the ability is wanting

to worship the supreme God by works, by thought, or even by
words. Therefore please tell me what is the supreme good for

them ?

3. Paramah—To those men who are unlearned, but

de\oted and wealthy, the supreme achievement is m the insti-

tution of the worship of the God of Gods.

4. E\en to the best among the learned who are desirous

of benefits, the founding of institutions of worship of the

Supreme One, is of the highest benefit.

5-7. Whichever of kings institutes the worship of the

Lord of Gods m temples, in accordance with prescribed ntes,

these become overlords of kings. Else theywould be born men
of learning, and long lived in high families of great people, of

good character, full of excellent qualities Or else they attain

the desired end (siddju) without any doubt. Having founded
places of worship of God, there is no man who gains no benefit.

8. O, Pitamaha f Consider as matenals ofworship of God,
such things as bricks, timber and stone collected for building

God’s House.

9. The services of those who make an effort therefore,

to the extent of their ability, for building a temple, are

regarded as wrorship offered by them.

10. Merit accrues even to those wTho assist by labour,

or render useful advice by words, from the institution of
worship

11. Brahma—How is it that the Supreme One gets esta-

blished by men, like a worldly man, or a man rearing a family,

always attached to the house ?

114
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12 ” Paratnah—That God is neither established, nor pro-

tected by anyone For the purposes of worship alone, He lends

himself, by an act of grace, to His devotees

13-14 Those men who had attained to the results of con-

templation
( yogasiddhi ), by holy conduct and occupy various

positions of service, each according to his place separately by
His grace, God himself puts them in their respective places in

the House of worship as an act of mercy to His devotees.

15 Pleased with their worship God, Creator of all

things, confers boons upon men, in due accordance with

their conduct and good qualities

16 Therefore I shall tell you the proper order in the in-

stitution of worship, as a Vatshnava gams the highly beneficial

beatitude by worship (>ngh«)

17 Places of worship are of two classes, namely Prasada

and Bhavana
,

duly installed therein God bestows grace upon
men.

18 Having been installed for worship m a Prasada

(palace, or large temple), God bestows His grace upon all

worshippers, but installed m a Bhavana (a house for worship)

His grace extends only to the family of the person instituting

the worship.

19. Build the house of God with bricks, wood or stone,

and, in the middle of it, construct the sanctum (garbling) ha)

and set up m it God Vishnu (Madhava)

20 Temples are of v anous forms as described 6y experts

m the art of building, four-sided, or round, according as the

sides are regular or irregular

21 O, Brahma 1 the permanent ones among them should

he regarded as dhrtua (everlasting) and arc very strong,

others are called middling, and inferior, according to the time

they are likely to last.

22 Wood, burnt bricks, and heavy stone hst long in a

growing measure m the above order, and the* merit of budding

these van' accordingly.

21 Having got an image made of be willful features, ^ct

it up, when the auspicious time arrives, for gaming the nu.nl

of the deed.
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24. The materials for making the image arc gold, silver,

copper, wood, stone and earth, the greater suitability for the

purpose being in the order of statement.

25. The wise builder should first of all get the surround-

ings built with the proper ornamentation, and then build a

shnne, to Garitda in the front (or in the east)

26. He should get the pavilion for “the mothers" in the

south, and the stone seats for the guardians of the directions

each in his own direction.

27. Let him build a pavilion for Vishvalse/ia between the

points of the compass Tsana (North-east) and Sonia (North),

Then let him get the surrounding pathway and wall, made
with entrance towers (gopuras) at the doorways.

28-29. He should then nominate the officiating priest, of

good conduct and expert in the Tanfra (S'asfra or hand book of

ritual of temple-worship). Having done all this in the

prescribed manner, and, having selected the official priests to

assist, then he should go on to consult for an auspicious day
with good asterisms and the proper houses of planets which

would bring good to the yajamana (the chief organiser).

30-33 A. In such an auspicious time let the Bhagavala

(the Vatshnava who is the leading or chief pnest) begin the

preliminary work of preparing (adhivasanam) for worship. In

case the founders are many, who assist in establishing the

institution for worship, fix the auspicious hour m accordance

with their horoscopes. Tiie division of day (Rost) should be

so chosen as to have the houses of the Zodiac occupied by
pteswte vft tbs. TVre day ihtftrid be
free from Vtshh and Rikta and the asterisms must be unmov-
ing. One should first of all examine the signs, the omens and
the spoken words, and make sure of their being auspicious,

and then take over with gift of money, the image with beautiful

features.

33 B-35 A. Make the pavilion for the temporary residence

of the image (,adhtiasana-manlapant) in the front part of the

temple. It must be made auspicious all over, furnished with

a platform for bath. For Ieav mg the image plunged in water, a
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separate place should be appointed, surrounded by pots £ull

of water.

35 B-36 A The plunging in water could be done as pre-

scribed, m rivers, natural water-tanks, in artificial reservoirs,

mountain-streams, and deep pools m rners wherever available.

36 B-37 A. The measure of the image should be in keep-

ing with the size of the front gatewaj s of the temple A wise

man can also build the temple to suit the size of the image

37 B-38 Tw elve, eight or fou r Vaishnavas, being Brahmans
of good qualities and faithful in canning out the directions of

the directing priest (Acharya) should be appointed protectors

of the image {Milrtipas) To each one of these provide the

things necessary for the fire-oblation.

39 Having done all this in the manner above presenbed,

leave the image in water Qalacdsam) for three days, or at least

one whole day to begin with

40. The officiating priest, along with the guardians of the

image, being dressed and decorated wath ornaments, should

fast on the day previous to the installation of the image.

41-42 A. When the after-noon has armed, having w ashed

the image with water and having carefully examined it to be

sure that it has all features intact, let the officiating pnesthavc

Brahmans recite the manha svastwachana (to make the place

holy), and then have the image wrapped all round with a

new 1) —wo\ en cloth.

42 B-44 Taking the image to the place of immersion m
water, himself with the assistance of the guardians of the image,

having performed iilmanyasa (invocation of the deity into the

image), and then nnkmg it full featured (siriallkarana), placing

the guardian-d cities of the compass, each m its place, outside

the spot marked for jaladhnasami
,

place the image in mcr
water in the manner of samhara vtarga (withdrawing of the

ph) steal organs) Let him then protect the image all round

by means of the Pancha Manfra m due form

45. When the night has passed, let him have the pavilion

(vuvtfaf'a) decorated with festoons (Joratta) m the four

directions with all the auspicious accompaniments of music

mantras etc
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46. Let him have full water-pots, painted with leaf orna-

ments, placedatthesidcof the doorways, with the Vammnifra

(vv ater-mcantation)

47-48 A, With the Vayit mantra let him place flags upon

poles and small flags at suitable points. Having done all

this, let the image be taken out of the water and placed in

the bath-pavilion to the accompaniment of music and band.

48 B-49. Having then placed the image on a bed, head

to the east, the officiating pnest should first of all open the

eye with a sharp needle After this an e\pert aichiteci, hav-

ing been propitiated, should open the ejes with instruments.

50. Having fully opened the ejeswith the application of

ghee and honey, and performed worship, let him then bathe

the image in the water.

51. Let the priest, standing with his face northwards,

bathe the image, placed on the batlung-seat facing east, with

white mustard, rice, flour and the mixture of the five products

of the cow (panchagavya).

52 A. Afterwards let the image be covered with cloth

and bathed igam with the pancha-manha all round.

52 B-54 Let ( the Guru ) have the image painted over

with the earth, brought over from holy bathing-place s on
rivers, or from the tops of hills, or earth from an ant-

hill, or earth dug up by bulls horns, or the tusks of a boar or

elephants, or, in the absence of these, with the mantra of the

tan-matra (subtile clement) and then bathed m water with the

Snlthv-ud>a (vuter-rwvwtra) After this have it bathed in

water mixed with sandal-paste with the mantra of the earth

(KsJnti-udya)

55-56. Then, having bathed the image with water brought

from the holy bathing-places,_ and again with water made
holy with the mantras of Te/as, Va)u and Akasa> and then

again having bathed it and worshipping it with the auspicious

fresh sandal, present the image with a pair of cloths with the

Sparsa-manlra and then the YagiWpacUa (the sacrificial

thread)
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57. Then give the image the ornaments and ungents,

uttering the Pnrusha-mantra
;
then the garland, uttenng the

Xrisva-manim] then the cloak uttering the Guna-inantra.

58-60 A. Then let the lamp be presented with the Tejo-

manira
,
the umbrella with the Kshii-mantra, the canopy and

the fly-whisks mth the Vayu-maniia. Having done all this

as described above, let the Guru bnng the image to the adht-

vasa-mantapa (the pavilion m the bathmg-hall) furnished

with a soft bed and lamps and incense, and brilliant with

materials for worship and Vaishnavas (for conducting it).

60 B-62. Then, placing the image on the bed facing

south, let the mantra-nyasa (invocation of the deity) be done

incorporating m it the destruction (of the physical body) and the

creation (of spiritual body), in due order of causes and conse-

quences as ordained; as also the Maya (Lakshmi) who gives

the appearance of satisfaction with all the mantras prescribed,

making also the weapons- the conch, the disc, the mace, and
lotus- by means of symbols (mudra).

63. Then, with hands folded before him, and, uttenng

the Panclm-mantra, let him invoke the full presence of Vishnu,

and then praying for his perpetual presence, worship him-

64. Having then given water-for washing hands and feet,

and food, and then, m the presenbed manner, hawng offered

worship, let the Guru set about performing firc-obl ations all

round.

65. Hawng made three fire-pits and having placed the

Mdrhpas at the points of the compass let the oblations be

offered. It is best to have twelve of these; else eight and the

least four.

66. The fire-pits may be round or square in all places.

Then have the fire-pit made in the centre. All of them

sitting round let the Achiirya again offer the oblations in it.

67. Having spread the ku^a grass (Poa cynosuroides) and

having placed the sacnficial \csscls in the presenbed order,

and then hawng prepared the cooked oblation (ha: is) and

ghee for the sacrifice, they shall offer the oblations to all the

gods (dkata).
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68. The sides are the places ordained for offerings to the

twelve milrfipalas\ while in the middle the oblationsare offered

with the mantra to the God of Gods (of 12, 8 or 6 letters).

69-70. What has to be done for all of these is similar except

that, for each particular direction there is some variation out

of regard to the Dig-devata (the guardian deity of the direc-

tion). Contemplating a large lotus with petals m the centre

of the fire, and contemplating again that the deity is placed

m it, let the Brahmans offer the oblations. All of them should

face the east, must wear their upper cloth, and be undistract-

ed in the contemplation of the deity.

71. When the fire-oblation has come to an end give tiie

milrhpas the fees for their services (dakshuta). Then, having

offered water for washing hands to the God, cover the God
over with a clean and handsome cloth-covcnng.

72. Providing at the same time a good canopy overhead

and a screen all round to shut off from view, offer worship to

the seat and the holy stone (Brahma S'lla) under it, keep the

image out of use (adhwasayct).

73. Let all these keep awake all night with dance, music

etc., and let the whole of the adhiuisana pavilion be made
secure all round and well guarded.

74. The dcluirya however should spend the night, fasting

at the side of God.

75. 1 have thus far explained everything connected with

the adhivasaua (preparing the image for worship) I shall

henceforward explain the installation of the image m accor-

dance with the accepted ordinances.

In the Panmta Samtnla of the Pahchaultra

ChapterXVIII, entitled Adhivasaua (Preliminary

Cremomcs to Consecration).



CHAPTER XIX

1. Brahma—How is it that, though God be installed by
men m accordance with the prescribed rites, He gives His

presence and His blessings (aisvat)a) only in some places and
very moderately?

2 Paramail—The installation of God in the image, gets

vitiated by the good or bad qualities of the locality, of the time

chosen, of the people concerned, of the structure of the

temple, and the character of the image.

3. When the installation is thus vitiated, the v\ hole place

gets empty, or is polluted by Riikshasas.

4. In places full of the evil-minded, or without an

ample supply of good water, or infected by various diseases,

no wise man would build a temple.

5. Do not install God at night, at a tune when an evil

phnet is m the ascendant, w hen the day and the astensm arc

cruel, when the disc of the sun is invisible.

6 No one who is not a family man, one without learning,

one who is not a Brahmin, one who is dependant upon another

for his living, one who is without, or deprived of an organ of

the body, should install an image of the Supreme Parasha.

7. One should not instill Hart (for worship) in a temple

winch was otherwise occupied, which is dilapulited, which

was served by people of low esteem, and which is full of people

of other \\a>s of worship (karaumtara)

8. An image rejected, or broken, or of unprcscnlxd

size, or one having an internal defect, or worn out by u^c,

should not be installed for worship, nor if installed, should

H be accorded worship.

9. If an initgc is installed when anvonc of the alxnc

defects Ins been noticed, the place becomes the habitation of

Yahhas, Raksluisas and PtYicha*.
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10 Whatever mtnnl object is deemed pleasing to the

God of Gods tint will become possessed of all desirable

qualities, tliough it may actuall) contain defects

11—13 When all these things-placc, time men, house

and image-exhibit the desirable qualities, the installing priest

should rise early in the morning and, having bathed and

taken the hol> sip (achamya), and clothed in clean garments

should go round the pavilion keeping it to the right, along

with the tuuritpas Then taking his seat to the soutii of the

image, with his face to the east he should make the tnan/r

nyasa on his bodj Then he should set about cleaning the

temple both inside and out

M Set up the festoons, flag-posts and pennons m their

respective places thereafter place water-pots at the gateways

all round

15 Let him bring together things required for worship

and for the fire-oblation as also let him have separately piled

up gems metals and grain

16-17 Let him then bring together expert musicians,

carrying in their hmds pipes and other instruments Having got

together all these having considered the signs and omens, and
having offered worship, in the prescribed manner, at the places

intended for the gods let the acharya, along with the mtlthpas

,

then begin the rites for the installation of the idol

18 If evil dreams are experienced, or if inauspicious signs

are seen, light up the fire m the pav ilion and perform the

expiatory ceremonies

19 With the Pancha-Matilm offer ghee oblations in due

osdfic tern, a. hundred ^ or a thousand tunes as may he needed

20 With loud proclamation of auspiciousness and success,

and with the loud chants of Brahmans let him make expiation

for defects, excesses and dev lations

21 After this having circumambulated with folded hands

the God of gods, and obtained Ins permission, walk cercmo

mousl) round the temple keeping it to the right

22 Having mwardl> assured himself that everything is

nght, in regard to the temple and in regard to the sanctum,
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let him scatter all over, if need be, akshata (ncc washed and
treated with water) and dhiirva (Agrostts Lineancs) grass with
the asira-mantra.

23. Again let the miirhpas sweep all over with the Vayn-
nianfra,having made sweeping brushes of Kusa grass (Poa
Cynosuroides).

24-25. Having then thrown away the brushes, and having
washed their hands with fresh water, let the whole of the tem-
ple be nibbed over with a solution of cow-dung in water,

brought over by servants specially initiated for the purpose.
Then the dcharya himself should sprinkle water all over, hav-
ing uttered the asira-mantra over it.

26. With the Pancha-sakh-mantra scatter the tips of kida

grass, holy rice, and dhiirva grass; fumigate the whole place

with incense, with the Ashtfikshara-mantra pronounced over it.

27-30. Let the leading priest show* round in all directions

a lighted lamp, with the Tcjd-uuititra: Having done all these

in the sanctum itself, and ha\ ing made the peculiar signs

(mudra) publicly, the giirw should light up the fire on the

ground overspread with sand to the right of the outer gate, and
then make oblations of ghee with thepancha-maiitra, a thousand

times, or a hundred times, for the permanent propitiation

of the presiding deity over the building (Vastu-Dci’dta). Let

him again offer oblations with the sacrificial sticks of apamarga

(Achyranthes aspera), S’ami (Acacia Suma) and khadira

( Acacia Catechcd ) trees for propitiating the evil spirits of

Yakshas
,
Riikshasas and Ptiachas with the muUta-mantra. Let

him make three supplementary oblations and bring the fire-rite

to a close.

31. Then taking up quickly a thread wet with sandal juice

(chandanautsa), let him measure out, in the prescribed form,

the inner sides of the sanctum.

32. Casting the thread along the main direction and

along the minor points of the compass with his assistants, he

should throw* another across, from between the North and

the North-cast to a spot lictwan the South and the Ninth-west.

33. Taking the perimeter of the image at one-lwcnty-fiftlis

of the side of the sanctum, mark off the space away from

the point where the strings inU.TM.cl.
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34. Vaishnava people prescribe this manner of establish

ing as bringing prosperity. If the image be placed at the

point where the strings join, the resulting good is middling.

35. If the image be set up with the measurement in

excess or falling short, the establishing acliarya uill be des-

troyed, and the patron (yajatmwa) will suHerfrom day to day.

36. Even when the image of God is westward-looking,

the image should be installed for worship in the same

manner by throwing threads and fixing the place.

37. Having thus determined upon the installation of the

image, and having measured the space available and the

image to be set up, then determine the place for the images

of the exterior duties.

38 Then, having got back near to the image of God,

and having made the flower-offering (pus/ipattjah) at the

place (or at the feet), let him cause those initiated to bring in

the seat, the flat stone, (Brahma-S'tla) and the edge round it

into the sanctum

39. Having taken these round the temple first, and then

all round the sanctum, let all the articles for use (dravyaui)

be brought m It is never otherwise m regard to the instal-

lation of the image

40 Placing himself face to the West, let the acliarva ha\ c
the Brahma-iila (the base-slab) put m its place with the

mantra of the three giwos (Trgunatma
)

41. Having offered worship to it with sandal paste etc

,

let him place the seed-gems himself, in the nine hollows made
in the earth, m the eight directions and in the middle..

42. Let the officiating priest place the gems, bringing them
by the hand, uttering the mantra appropriate. First of all

let him place in all the nine pits bright shining gold

43-44 Diamond ( vapa ), ruby
( padmaraga ), beryl

(vatdOrya), saplurc (ulhwi), pearl (mauUiUua), topai(£iish>a

ragani), conch (hwka), emerald (marakatam) and crystal

{%pahkam), should be placed in order, at the eight points of

the compass and m the middle. These should be placed

with the eight letters of the Ashiah>hara, letter by letter, and
all letters together, m order.
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45-46. Yellow orpiment (talam), red arsenic ( S’tla-maj-

jcinam),
antimony (cmjanam), iron sulphate (kaslsam), mercury

(paradam), brass or bell-metal, (sauriishlram), a yellow pig-

ment (rochana), another.pigment of the colour of honey (mak-

shtpa), and coral (vidrnmam), so also paddy (viilu), black

kidney bean (masha), wild wheat (Ravi), gmgely (tila), wheat

(Rodhiima), barley (yava), wild paddy (trim), pameum seed

(priyatiRu), and green kidney bean (utttdRa), these two sets

must also be similarly deposited in the same order.

47. These deposits should be neither more nor less than

what the pits would hold, and should be just up to the level

of the slab, for prosperity.

48. For prosperity, some hold that all these should be

deposited m the central pit. But no Vaishnava, expert m the

Pancharatra
,
will do so.

49. The wild variety of grains is not considered accep-

table for depositing m the pits, as, so doing docs not conduce
to the prosperity of the village, and brings on exile to the

forests (to those so doing).

50. Making the place for the pitha with stone, or brick,

set the scat (pitha) evenly, uttering the Pitha-mantni in pres-

cribed form.

51-53. Having mcntallly provided a covering for the

floor with the appropriate niantui, having made the channel

for the water used for the worship, with its mouth directed

towards the North, having offered, to the seal thus placed,

worship with sandal etc., having covered with cloth fresh

from the loom, and having nude arrangements for due pro-

tection all round, the installing priest should go along With the

BluiRiivatas (Vaishnava assistants) and make worship at the

places, intended for the installation of l/g/uvi (Gantsi) and
iPua

54. Let him make their place to the '-outh of the sanctum

and place Cancel to the Fast, and S'/.,/ to the West, m front

of the gateway to the temple and near to it, let him iiuU

the place for Gtinhfo (the Eagle-mount of Vishnu)
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55-59 A. Behind die shrine let him make the pbee hr

Atlanta (the great snake AdhS’eslia); then to the south for

the divine mothers; and so also for the guardians of the

directions, each in the particular direction between the

temple and the ambulating* pathway round it. Then let

him offer worship at these places with sandal-paste and

flowers. Between the North (Soma) and the North-east,

let him make the place for Vishvaksota , wearing the cast-off

clothing of the God. So also just outside the ambulating

path
{pralara

)

make the Bah-pitha for placing the food

offering. This should be right in front of the God and
on a level with the seat of worship. Having thus appointed

places for the Devatas (Parivdra Devatas or attendant deities),

lie should return to the presence of God with serene mind.

Let him then offer the highest worship.

59 B. Having first of all made the spiritual body
for himself, let him make the image before him assume the

spiritual form

60. Having treated eieiything there similarly, and
having invoked God’s presence by Mantra, then let him offer

worship with gram, sandal, flowers, mcense, lamp and
ornaments.

61. Having worshipped Han by presenting food and
other articles of prcsentalion.in the presenbed form, cover the
deity with a soft cloth fresh from the loom.

62-63, Afterwards having made the yantra-figure
(mystic figure) of the great God, let him mount it on a
palanqueen well-spread with cloth or carpet, and carried
by specially initiated mUrfipas, with the permission of those
present. Then chanting hymns m praise of God, let him
make a round of the temple nghtwisc.

64-65. Let the festive procession be celebrated with
fly-whisks, water-pots, umbrellas, canopies, flag-staves,

mcensc-bumcrs, lamps, and with the music-conches and
drums, along with dance, \ocal music and other joyous
exhibition. The debar)

a

should silently walk m the pro-

cession wath Ins hand oil the palanqueen.
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66-68. Let those in the service of God be mentally

regarded as gods, namely, Adilyas, Mantis, Sddhyas, Vasits,

Rudras, Rtbints, Atoms, Uragas, Stddhas, and the deities of

the planets, astensms, and stars. Contemplating thus, and

having earned, with due care, the YanIra of Han round the

temple, let him present water, in prescribed form, as soon

as the gateway of the temple is reached. Then place before

the deity a new pair of sandals by means of Spat \a-ridya

(or mantm)

69. At the entrance to the sanctum present the God
with water with the appropnate mattfta

;

and then let the

God enter, being carried by the initiated, with the Vydina-

mantra (the mantra relating to Akasa).

70. Having turned nghlways round the God's seat by

merely looking at the directions, and having set it down,

slowly make the preparation for fixing the Yanira.

71-72(A). When the auspicious hour has arrived, the

«charya should place himself at the front, and, with the per-

mission of the Brahmanas, amidst the music of pipes and

drums, with presentation of incense and lights, should settle

God Han facing east.

72(B)-74. In the position in which the pointed root of the

image stands in the hollow m the middle of the base (pi(ha),

taking the thread up and.centnng the position of the image, let

him fi\ up the image, and then, making various signs by
hand (tundra) before the image, let him pray for the

presence of God for all time, after making the obeisance.

Having shown reverence with folded hands, let him then

present the garland with the mantra of eight syllables.

75. Then, having presented water for washing feet and

hands, let him offer the scat by pointing to it, and then

presenting, in the prescribed manner, clean water for wash-

ing hands (ttrgltya), present Him mukhdviisa (something Jo

sweeten the mouth),

76-78A. Then offer the fly-whisk, the canop> and the

handful of flowers (pndipanjah). Then having gone round

nghtwise
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make the gifts desired, namely, articles for worship, ornaments

vehicles and lands One who makes this kind of propitiatory

gift (pnlt-(Uwn) to God on the occasion of the installation of

Vishnu, will gain m the nc\t birth many thousand tunes (what

he gave),

78 (b)-79. Afterwards, lca\ mg the God of Gods covered

with fine silk (of differing colour and material), and having

screened ofl the front doorway, the acharya, along with his

initiated assistants, should go around and establish all round

the God, His attendant deities,

80. In regard to the Vaishnava deities, Garitda and
Atlanta, he should have their images made and set up m
the attitude of bowing at the feet of the Gods.

81 Ganpati with elephant-face, and Sankara in the

Lmga form should be set up to the south, facing south.

82. All these have to be firmly placed on their scats, all

round at the same level They should be offered warship

with sandal, flower garlands and ornaments.

83. Establish the Guardians of the Directions, each

in Ins own direction, made either of stone, or brick, and cloth-

ed in dress, in order, beginning with the cast.

84. Having placed Virabltadra and Vigua (Gan&a) one
on each side of the inner shrine, then install “the mothers” m a

line in the prescribed form.

85 . Hav ing offered w orship to the Bah-fif/ia, and Iiavmg
invoked all the remaining deities (Dei afas) then let the dchdrya

instruct the patron (as to what he should do)

86 Gratify Vuishnavas and learned men with gift* pleas-

ing to them. Satisfy people in general with food and eatables

of all kinds

87. Let those who assist in the foundation be gratified by
all means at Ins command b) clothes and betel-nut gifts.

88. Let the Yajamdna (the patron-founder) do all that

he was directed to do by the acltana, m great devotion to

God, day and night.

89. Having closed the front door, and making provision

for adequately guarding it, the officiating pnest *hould go out

and get food, drink and money largesses to be distributed.
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90. In regard to an image installed in a newly construct-

ed temple, knowing men will not offer worship for three days.

On the contrary, distribution of gifts is recommended.

91. If one makes gifts of money with discrimination

among the deserving, and provides food and drink for all, he

is doing what would please Hari (Vishnu).

92. If one should instal God m a new temple, without

giving these various gifts, he is afflicted with disease and his

relations cause him fear.

93. Therefore a wise man, for his own prosperity, will

instal Achyuta in a new temple, providing a plctiful supply of

food and drink, accompanied with money gifts.

In the Paramasamhita of the Pdncharatra

Chapter XIX Entitled Sthapaua

{Installation of the deity in a temple)
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CHAI’TER XX

1. Brahma*- O Purushottama 1 Please expound io me

the rules regulating the fire rite which is done on all occasions.

Further explain the connection between this and the rite of

worship, as also what is wanted for performing the firc-nte.

2. Paramah— O Pitamaha ( I shall expound the fire-

nte for general purposes first, then in the same manner I

shall explain the firc-ntes on occasions of initiation, inau-

guration of temple-worship, as a duly nte, and as a nte per-

formed on occasions for particular purposes.

3-4 Vessel for ghee, the cookmg-pot, water-pot for

sprinkling water, dned sticks of wood, Ailsn-grass (Poa

Cynosuroides), sand, nee, dean water, spoons, the sticks to be
laid all round, sacnficial ladles, fire, fan, kttia bound together

(kilreha), dried fire-wood, a spoon or stick for stimng chant,

sandal and flowers etc , these constitute the material require-

ments for the firc-nte

5. Having brought together these things near to the

place of fire, the officiating priest should begin the worship of

Han (Vishnu) in the manner presenbed m the tantra (Pd«-
clumitra text)

6-7 Haung imoked the deity, and given him water

for washing hands, and then the Ulmbitta (mukhav asa lit.

mouth-scenter), and, thus having obtained his permission,

and turning back and going to the right of God, set up the

place for fire, beautiful and m front of God. For purposes of

Dlksha (initiation) make the fire-place round, and of the

measure of the hand

8-9. In another place, let him make, with sand, a four-

sided altar. Raising the altar thus made with the astra-

matitra,
and having sprinkled it over with clean waiter, let lnm

spread out sand in all directions, making it all one lev el.

130
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Then, having wntten the ahankara-mantra first, write out

from the North the Guna-mantra.

10. Then having washed his hands with water, and
having brought the fire with the Tejo-mantia„ let him light

the fire uttering the Vayu-mantra with the wood already

laid on the earth.

11. Having taken water in the hand, sprinkle it round

the fire, and with Vasudeva and other mantras
,
place kusa in

all the directions.

12 Having placed the kusa utternng the Sparsa-maulra

place all the collected material brought in pairs

13. Put the vessel containing the cooked oblation in its

place, and so the danl (the paldsa leaves with which ghee

oblations arc made), spoon, the vessel for ghee, the sticks of

wood, flowers, rice and the stirring stick (mckshanam). Having

got these in pairs, place them separately, as also the chamas

(sacrificial drinking vessels) Place the ktiicha (a bunch of

kusa) to the south of the fire, uttering the Brahma mantra.

15-16. Placing to the North of the fire, the full waterpot

uttering the mvrlti-mantra, and, having made a nng with two

blades of kusa with the tips undamaged, place it on the

waterpot. Having poured water into the pot, and having

made it pure by drawing it three times on it, turn over all t lie

\csscls and let them be sprinkled with water.

17. Bringing the \esscl of cooked oblation, throw four

handfuls of nec with the mantra beginning Dharnui (Dha/ma

,

Ghana,
Vaimgya, and Atmay a), having ^pnkled water over it

with the hand.

IS— 19. Having placed it on the fire with the appropriate

numlra, fan the fire into fhme. Having poured gliec into its

vessel with the pastint, repeating the Tijo-nutntra, and hav mg
placed it to the North of the fire, touch Willi tUirhita grass

with its end lighted. Place also in the ghee, the ends of two

blades of kusa grass uttenng the Pnmmhhh-nuwtra.

20-22. Again lighting it up with the Ttjo-manlra, take it

round the two oblations. Then, throw the burnt ku^i,

into the fire, purifying three tunes with the pautra
,
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than throw it untied into the fire, uttering the Ptuiwushh maltha

Then showing in tiie fire dan% sruva
,

(fiat spoons of w ood)

and the ends of kusa grass, and rubbing over the darn both

inside and out, uttering the Sparsa-mantra
,
and washing the

sun a also similarly, throw the kusa grass into the fire

23 Dropping a little ghee with the sruva,
on the charity

place the charu to the North of the fire Even there take steps

to prevent interruption of the rite all round

24. Then getting near to God, begin the course of rites

constituting the worship Having presented water with the

chantas, then give God the tooth stick

25 Giving the water again by the same chamas, order

away the gandhamalaha (gandlnmih = wild lemon), jmagm
ing those as having bten cast off to the side of Vislnaksaia

26 Then, having raised the image of the God of gods
from the scat, and, taking Him with His sandals to the

bathing place, the officiating priest should bathe Him
mentally

27 With the Tijo mantra bathe the God, present the dress

with the S’akh-wantra, with the Tamo-mantra present the

over garment smelling sweet

28 Haung again bathed the image With water from
twelve other pots, perform the propitiator} nte five times
with the Panchar-mantra

29-30. Presenting u iter for washing feet and for taking

tiie hol> sip throw it into the pfati^raha-patui (receptacle for

water) Then, having bathed the image well agnn with

ciftht pots of water, tnd then, having performed the propitta

lory rites with the three MtUa-manhas a hundred and four

times (or sixteen times) then cover the image over completed
with doth with the Sparia-mantiv

31 After this present the linage with upailta (holy

thread) made up of three Hire ids caeh of three strands, then

give the uitariya (upper cloth) of > cllow colour, with the

Spana-mantra

32 Having given water for washing feet etc
, rub over

the head with fngrant oil, then having poured water over the

bod>, mb it over with anga-rasa (eosmehc) for the bod>.
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33-34. Then again washing the image, present two new
cloths again as before Then present the jewel cJtanna-vua

(garland of Victor}’) of gold and of three threads, drops for

the ear, karna-mudra, belt, epaulets, bangles, katakas

(ornamented bangles) and finger rings

35. Belt over the stomach, anklets, bahubandha (arm-

lets), hair-binder (sikhamam), head-gear and then the thread

for fastening the cloth at the waist

36. Then flowers, garlands, for the head, and for the

shoulders. All these should be presented with the Rilpa-

mantra
%
then the jewels Siruatsa (image of Lakshmi), Kaus-

tublia, and the ever present Vanatttdla (garland of lotus beads)

37. In the same, manner present conch and disc, in the

forms of signs, mentally, and then with Rttpa-mantra
, mirror

and collynum for the eyes

38. Then present Him with incense and lamps ns also

water for washing the feet and rinsing the mouth Giving Him
the sandals, again take Him up to the place where the pede-

stal is set

39—10. Giving Hnn water again for washing the feet,

and for the hol> sip in the prescribed manner, present, with

both }our hands, and with the rasa-mantra, niadlni-parka

(honey mixture) made of a good mixture of honey, sugar, ghee,

curds, and milk.

41-43. Then, having given water in a new vessel made
clean by rubbing with ghee, bring a third part of the cooked

food, and, pouring ghee, offer it to God Having given water

again in other separate vessels, present as before cooked eat

ahles and fruits ripening by tunc Then a wise man will

keep for a while, muttering the Panchopamsfnid-numtra,

and, then having given water from another vessel, he iwl!

present betel-nut etc (inttkhdidsa).

44-45. Having uttered a laud of praise, and, having

bowed m reverence to him m the direction of the image, then

going ceremoniously round the image, treat PumsholLiiin ns a

king and show him honour, as if in fear; then, obtaining his

permission with the saLa-nuwlra, protect vonrself with the

Abira-mantra.
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45b—47(-i) Getting near the vessel containing tfic sacrificial

fire, and, having again sought permission in the prescribed

form, place w;th the g/mn mantra, the three sticks (called

partdJu), one on the ground near to the officiant and one each

North and South, then, having offered sandil and flowers by
way of decoration, to the BraJimanas nominated as the guar-

dians of the directions, and being seated there, seek their

permission, after prostrating before them twice

47b—18(a) Having taken twenty-five sacrificial sticks to-

gether and dippiug their ends in ghee, throw them together

into the fire pronouncing the ashiakshafa-mantra ending with

suiha

48(b)-49. Having made three oblations of ghee with the

three (ififmAums, and, sprinkling water round the fire with the

guna-manlra, and then, imagining a lotus with its pericarp in

the fire thus aht, then invoke in it the Supreme God in the

manner instructed before

50 Having mentally presented water for the hand, offer

ghee oblation with the spoon ($rtu>aw) pronouncing the pitha-

mantra ending in si aha.

51 Then wiping out the dam (a spoon or a Butca fron-

dosa leaf) and placing upon it a bolus of cooked food and
putting a little ghee over it, offer it into the fire unshaken with

the mantra (following)

52 With the same manlm{Vasudaa) offer twelve oblations

with thcsi/fttf, and similarly eight times with the mantra
ashhilshara (Nar i>ana)

53 Again offer the oblation of a bolus of cooked food

with glicc, with the Rttdra mantra Put aside the dam after

washing it

54-56 Having placed one sacrificial stick, offer oblations

of ghee with the sruva separately for each, with the mantnis

milt it, sakh etc ending with the guardians of the directions,

leaving only the chakra~mantray
but the cluikra should be

included in ease of fire^oblations for dlksha (imitation)

56 Then again offer oblations in capnhon with the

Panchopamthad mantra five times, at the end of this, offer ghee

m one continuous stream
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57. This kind of fire-ccremony, a learned Brahman is

entitled to perform. It may be performed by a Kshatriya of

good qualities, or even by a Vaigya of much information.

58. No S'udra should perform the fire ceremony-above

described even though he be a learned man. An initiate, a

wise man, and a man of learning among them, should really

get another competent person to do it for him.

59. Even a Brahmana if of bad conduct, and a Kshatri-

ya of the same kind run the greatest risk if they attempt to

perform the fire-rites.

60. In ceremonies, ordained to be performed on special

occasions in ceremonies intended to gain cherished objects, in

those meant for purposes of initiation and for instituting places

of worship, fire-rites may be performed, not on other occasion

unless one is entitled to do it.

61. In all cases, this is the accepted rule in regard to the

performance of firc-ntcs For the guardians of the directions

offer ghee oblations in their names

62. Initiate Brahmans only shall perform fire-rites called

parHioma. They must have attained to the position of

Acharya (acknowledged teacher), and be gratified with the

presentation of gifts.

63. They alone shall assist by service who arc selected

by the Acluirya in the rites of initiation (for any holy nfc), or

m the institution of places of worship, and none other as they

arc not acceptable to the Tanira (Piinchaiafra S'asfra).

64. A worshipper, by alwa>s performing the fire-ntc m
the mannar ordained, dcstrojs sins, and attains to the eight

great achievements (siddht).

In the Paramusainhdti of the Pancharatra the txccnhcth

Chapter entitled agtukfiOa (Fire-rite)



CHAPTER XXI

1 Jhahrna For 1ltthuula (Vishnu) thus installed, uhat are

the ceremonies ordained for the three days (of interval) At the

end of this interval in what manner is worship to be perform

td? These be pleased to explain

2 Pnramah Hiving installed God in the manner de-

scribed, and having performed the pmihoma, the acluiry a

should first of all have food, drink and money gifts distributed

freely

3 All should have food scattered outside in all public

places where roads meet When the three days should have

passed he should do the needful for the bathing of the image

4 Between the two doorways of the temple, make a

low platform each way four hands in length sprerd all over

with sand and provided with a canopy

5 On the pi dform let the acharya place new waterpots

of gold, silver copper or earth decorated, for all dramas,
(things used for the bathing)

6-8 On the platform lay a cloth spread over and place

the pots on it Having placed them upside down and
having made the water by rubbing over it with a pmdra
(a ring with a tail made of kusa grass,) again set the pots

erect and sprinkle water thrice over with the paramcshh~
inanha Then let the ucharya fill m these vessels with the

things to be used for the bath, filtered through cloth and
carefully examined hav mg got the pots to be brought over

by the milrtipas, five m order should be filled first of all,

with panchagmya with the incantation of panchopamshad-
mantra

9-10 Then again, one po* should be filled with these all

together Another pot should be filled with water and kusa

ends Honey, gingelly oil, sugar cane juice, clean water should

136
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each be filled m one pot separately. Another vessel should
be filled with earth brought from one of the following

bathing-ghats,m holy places, from hills, caverns of wild hogs
and rats, ant-hills, earth dug up by the horns of bulls

11. Having filled these pots as above, fill them over

again with flowers, leaves, sandal, gems and garlands, accord-

ing to means

12. Other articles wanted for worship, and pheed away
from the Vcdi (platform), should be bi ought in and cleaned

by servants initiated for the purpose

13. Then, having gone up to the sanctum, let him
open the door with the Vayu-vianha, removing the covering

of the God with the Vifra-mmtira.

14. First of all putting the God out of the image, and

removing all the dress and decorations, let the dcharya then

bathe the image getting the things prepared for the bath by
duly initiated servants.

15. For the purpose of purifying the image of God, let

the acharya perform the bathing of the image with all that is

ready placed on the platform for the purpose, by taking them

up one after the other in order.

16. First of alt he should bathe the image with

panchagavya with the panchdpamshad-manlra m regular order,

then with honey etc. uttering the gitna-manlra, and then

again with the juices of two plants.

17. Then with the eight other articles (dramas), the five

subtle elements (tanmatt as), and the three, namely, inincl,

individuation and understanding (manas ,
ahankdra and

baddhi). These eight are the mantra.

18. If the bathing be with si\ articles (draiyas), the si\,

the three egotisms and the three qualities arising from salsa

rajas and lamas, then constitute the mantra.

19. One who knows the mantra should first of all bathe

the image slightly (by sprinkling), and, then Iming invoked

the deity into it, let him bathe the God with all the things

collected for the ablution.

20. Then let him do the propitiator)* nlc with the holy

water first, and then, with water containing sandal, flowers etc.

18
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Finally let him perform the highest rite of propitiation with

water containing (ralrn)
'

21-22 (a) Let the accesssnry deities be also similarly

bathed m water and other things Having bathed the gods

in this manner, let the acharya proceed in the course of

worship as before, ending in the fire-rite.

22(b)-23(a) Let him ha\ e food cooked another time for the

giving faf the bah offering to the BhiMas (evil spirits about) m
{mother secular fire, without any manlra. This is what is called

outer offering (bahya-bali)

23{b)-24(a) Let the worship be offered in the manner

prescribed, and, according to one's own means, with the

materials for the ptlja and pleasing to the mmd and with the

firc-nte duly performed

24(b)-25(a) Let the eatables, and other presentations includ-

ing sandal and flowers, be of excellent quality when offered

to the Supreme God on the occasion of the bath. At the end
of tips, make the bah offering as prescribed

26-32. Then bringing a round vessel of gold, silver or

copper, having placed it on the sacrificial altar, and,

sprinkling o\er it by means of the bundled bunch of kitsa

(pm lira), make a seat out of the second cooked food m it.

Then let the acharya place the image of the Supreme God on
it.

,
T^hc image would be clean if made of gold, gem or

siher Then having performed acceptable worship of Hun,
with sandal and powers, let the guru place the vessel on the

head of <^>nc of ‘the initiates Let him fill another v csscl with

‘{lid iinosed remainder of the eoofcbd food so as to be floating

!oh water Let the remaining initiates carry the inccnsc-

carncr, flag and umbrella Then, having circumambulated

tU6 sfilefum, with the conch and drum soundmg, let the gum
3*cattcV !fiiih his hand the bah at the place where the deity is

to be installed. In the same manner going round the bah
.altars round the 'temple itself and outside the procession

'pathway rdund thd temple (pndara), let him scatter the bait

food on flic altars, saying “Worship to the Bhutas”.

33. Circumambulating again, and then entering the

•sanctum, place the image in’ one part of the platform for

worship.
,

1
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' 34. Let also the outer deities be gratified by the gift of

these offerings, three times a day (morning, noon and evening);

there should however be no transgression in this.

35. Where, after the installation of Hari (Vishnu), the

ball offering cases to be made in that Vishnu temple, one
ought not to take food even if occasion arises for doing so.

36. Whichever men are low enough to obstruct the

ball offering, they acquire such a load of sin as accrues by
killing cows.

37. For Dcva (God), duly installed, worship should be
made ending in ball offering, and this should not be given
up. On occasions arising, the bathing of the image should
also be performed to the extent of one’s ability.

38-41. On the fourth day after installation, on. the

twelfth day, on the days of vishuvat (cquinoxial days, first

days of Chaitra and Tula months), at the end of journeys, on

days of eclipses, on days of evil omen, when epidemic

diseases prevail, or famine or molestation by enemies occurs,

when a festival is but half gone through (and not carried to

completion), and when worship had been suspended for

long, when the image had been defiled by touch of thieves,

sinners of a grave character, or reprehensible people, when

death takes place within the bounds of the temple, or when

something inglorious occurs; when evil happenings such as

these supervene, then let the ablution of the God of Gods be

performed as ordained.

42. This ablution averts all evil and destroys all sin;

this ablution of Padutambha (Vishnu) should be performed

by all desiring welfare.

43. Let all the vessels, cloths etc. be presented to the

acharya
; whatever may be available otherwise may Ik pre-

sented to the Vnishnavas as dakshina (fees).

44. From the fourth day of installation onwards let

Hari be offered worship daily. Let the fire-rites also be

performed as well as the bait offerings by the Daiht (officia-

ting priest).

45. Where Hari is daily worshipped by those devoted to

him there occurs no troubles from Pisicluis* Grahtis (other evil

spirits) and RdksJiSiis.
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46 Where Hart is daily worshipped with clean articles

of worship, people there flourish with everything desirable and

free from all disease

47 If people devofed to Vishnu, suffering from illness,

go to those places they get free from disease as if from medi

cine

4b Let the God duly installed be not exposed to the

view aluajs Except on occasions of worship/ such exposure

is not pleasing to Han

49 Exclude from the temple of Vishnu any collection

of things unclean, and the collecting of unclean people also

things in dail> use by people should be kept out

50 Let the devotee of Vishnu keep the articles with great

earc Whenever he washes to go out let him keep the temple

door shut

51 Let the Vaislinava install the deity (Vishnu) in the

temple in accordance with the rules laid down So long as

he does not first deviate from the prescribed course of worship

he keeps free from all calamity dcstuctive of his wealth and

welfare

52 If there be many people anxious to build temples

the benefits arising from the act will be greater in proportion

53 In this manner 1 have explained to >ou all about the

institution of a temple for worship Hereafter 1 shall expound
the festivals connctcd therewith

Jit Pimnasamhtla of the Pancharatm the

ChapUr \ \I entitled (Snapana) BUhm^



CHAPTER XXII

1. O Brahman! now listen to the ordinances regulating

the festivals to the God, already installed m temples, their legi-

timate occasions and the indications therefor.

2. O Kamalodbhava
(lotus-born) 1 these festivals to God

are of two kinds the first for the purpose of a holy ablution,

and the second for consecration of the temple

3. When the lotus-eyed Vishnu is installed by people m a

temple intended for Vishnu, the deity should be earned for the

bath to where there is a flowing river if there should be one.

4. Even though well installed, the Supreme God is pleas-

ed only when festivals arc celebrated, ablutions are given at

the end of these, and the deity is brought back to the temple,

not otherwise, O Padmasambhava 1

5. Beginning with taking out the deity to the bathing

place up to the going to the final bath, the worship conducted,

m accordance with the ordinances therefor, constitutes Vishnu

worship.

6. First of all, cause a festival of twelve days to be cele-

brated with dancing and music, if desired, the duration may
be longer.

7. Having listened to casual words spoken, having con-

sulted omens, and having understood the indications of other

signs, make the commencement of the festival.

8-9. When the day, the presiding nsicnsm and the hour

chosen happen to be auspicious, at a moment when all round

m the immediate vicinity of the patron, auspicious indications

appear, then begin the festival to Vishnu SYir/igw (carrying

the bow)

10. When the naUJuilra ,
m which all these qualities

combine, is found, celebrate an elaborate festival on the day

previous.
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11. Adorn the directions with pennons, held aloft at the

end of sticks, festoons and lamps on posts.

12. Worship deities all over, specially those of the direc-

hons, with bah offered of cooked food and other articles.

13 That evening offer a great bah offering at the

outskirts of the village, to the sound of conch and drum, and,

with the assistance of the inhabitants of the village (tnahajana)

1-1. Scatter round, in all the pathways, food and drink of

all kinds, as also in groves, on the borders of forests and

temples

15. Having thus offered the great bah offering, and hav-

ing celebrated overnight a great festival, the acharya, getting

up early in the morning and having bathed, should offer wor-

ship to God

16-17. At the end of all this, bring out the image of God for

the purpose of yiilra (jalra or festival) For this purpose the

image ought to be of gold, silver or copper, and no other

material is acceptable for this purpose. It must be small of

body, beautiful in features, and provided with conch and
discus. Bring also a car or elephant, as the vehicle for God
for this festival.

18-2 1(a) The Guru , at an auspicious hour, having brought

together experts m vanous musical instruments, a large num-
ber of body servants, umbrellas, flags and canopies, vanous
kinds of drummers using drums, tabours and cymbals, artisans

(stlpis), servants, dancing-women and uomen-servants of the

temple, with four of his disciples accompanying him, should

obtain the permission of the excellent Brahmans assembled,

and then, going round (he image of God ancf pfacing himself

in front of the image, he should announce slowly let the tirtha-

yatra (journey to the bathing place) be performed

21(b)-23(a) Then, having dcstro>ed the material body of

the image, and having created it anew as prescribed,

invoke the deity into it as was explained for occasions for

worship. Then, contemplating the deity thus invoked, and,,

having presented water for washing in the manner prescribed/

cover the image with a large piece of cloth with new-cut

ends.
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23(b)-26 Let him himself bear in his right hand the image,

keeping himself silent as he does so, and, accompanied by the

four disciples, let him go out of the sanctum, let one of the

disciples carry a water-pot, one an umbrella opened out,

another, the things lequired for worship, and the fourth, the cook-

ed food (Iicivis). Going out with band playing but himself silent,

and, having reached the place where the car or elephant is

waiting, let him place the Gaiuda on this (car or elephant),

get up himself with the other four without fear.

27 All of them being silent, wearing their upper garments

and otherwise decorated, and, surrounded by the people

(;mahajatia), let them proceed to where the river is

28. Having made first of all a round of the village out

side it, saying the dig-mantra
,
let them go out of it (to the river)

Within a distance of one ycyaiia (7i miles). Beyond tint, one

should not go (for the river).

29 In between make festival with band playing, music,

dance, and other sounds, carrying the deity on various vehi-

cles for the gratification of God

30 Having got near the water, make first of all an altar.

Having got down the image from the vehicle, place it on the

altar,

31. In a place free from people, offer cooked food and sweet

gruel to God, and then, water for washing the feet and for

the holy sip, and then present water for washing the hands.

32-33. Having remounted the image on the elephant saying

the sana-mantra
,
take it into the mtr, then, having, with the

luri-mantra, invoked all the holy waters, all round the God
in the river, and, taking hold of the image, let him take three

dtps in the water pronouncing the mimhii-pimwitshli Havmg
approached the altar, offer to the God water for washing the

feet and for taking the holy sip.

3*4-36 Taking the A’lt&t-bunch m the hand sprinkle water

over the God with senses under control, pronouncing the

pancha-numtra. Then again, taking the image into the water,

and having got the Brahmans to recite the mantra-atfunnar-

shmja, let him bathe, with all the people Getting on to the
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bank of the river and bringing the image back, Jcl him offer

worship with sandal and flowers, having offered u iter for

wishing feet ind hands, and presented oflcrings in the pres

cnbed manner Having come to the end of this, bring the

image biclv to the vehicle is before

37-38(a) Hiving mounted the image of Han, is before, let

him return without delay, reaching the temple the same

day, as else great evil will befall the officiating acharya.

38{b)-39(a) Having returned by the same way and then

having entered the sanctum, let the Supreme God enter live

mam-image (wula-bunbam), by reciting the sana-nmntra

39(b)-41 Having invoked God into water, containing

sandal and flowers with the manlta proper, let him bathe, with

that water, that image (bintba) at the end of festival as at the

beginning of the water journey ( yalradau ) Having done all

this and having offered worship, let him present water for

washing, and then, having made obeisance, let him dose the

sanctum and go out as he pleases Let him then gratify

Brahmans outside with food and drink

42-44(a) Let him ask the Brihmans, thus pleased with food

and drink, to recite Vcdic verses invoking blessings Even
then let the achiuya, along with lus disciples be dismissed after

the presentation of dakshuui (fees) 1 have m this manner
described to you the festival of battling in holy water. I

shall also describe now, the second kind of festival of

S'antgin (Vishnu with the bow) which, as already said before,

was m connection with the construction of the temple

44(b)-45(a) When the temple becomes dilapidated, or

when the sanctum of Hart needs repairs, or the image has
broken or decayed by age, iheyatra festival to God must be
performed

45(b)-46 With new wood of auspicious trees, having
constructed, to the East or North, a square house with well

protected entrance place m the middle of it a wooden seat

47 On the scat, place a small metallic image, with four

hands and artistically made it to the scat so as to be
tinshakcablc
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48-51. Then, on the auspicious day arm mg, having grati-

fied Brahmans of excellent character, and, inning performed

a propitiatory ceremon) at the end of the recital of pumaha
(manfui for a holy day) for making the place pure, get first

of all a big vessel of gold, sih er or copper, and place m it

gold and jcxxels to the extent of jour ability
,
then make the

sandal and flowers etc., and all around pure by clean water,

and then decorate all round, and then offer worship to God
most elaborately. At the end of the worship let the acharya

proceed to the new’ built-house.

52. Having adorned it all round with sandal, flowers

and shoots of plants, and then, haung entered inside, let him
contemplate upon his ow n soul,

5 3-5 6(a) Haung then contemplated the seat and
the image on it, in the manner described already, and, lnxok-

mg the deity first of all and then made arrangements for pro-

tection, then let him go out, Going to the doonvay of the

temple, the officiating acharya should ask to know, from the

architect staff, how long the God should reside with difficulty

in the temporary structure. This the learned should wash to

hear. Then he should not fix a time nearer than what fhev

estimate The time however should be fixed by those men
if it is oxer a month If shorter than that, nothing is wanted.

5t>(b)-58 Then taking the xessel with him and entering

the sanctum, let him mxoke God Purushottama into it, by

pronouncing the san a-manfra, then, contemplating the time

fixed by them, and then, carrying on his head carefully the

large xessel, and going round the sanctum nghtxvise, let him

proceed to the new home for God.

59-62. Haung gone round this as well, let him enter the

shrine with his senses under control. Haung then intimated

to the Brahmans the time fixed, and having obtained thur

permission, then let him contemplate Han with the panchd-

pamshd-maitfra first, and then with the san'a-vianfra.

Having prajed for His presence, and, presenting water as

before for washing, let him do the other ceremonies, with the

appropriate mantras, along with the fire-rite. At the end of nil

this, proxidc excry one assembled with food as also money

19



gifts according to meins getting them to pronounce their

benedictions The plicmg of gems, stones etc under the scit

of the lnngc, should not be done m this cise by one who

chims knowledge of the numUa

63-64(i) Whit is importint m this else is the pheing in

the manner detailed above, therefore, with minor accessor)

things ind without the burjmg of gems etc ,
let the instilhtion

be nude as if in i plicc of residence without conveniences,

for the iccomphshmcnt of one's object

64(b)-65(a) When the temple or sanctum is igim reid>,

let the image be pheed in the w atcr-vessel, cirncd bich

and duly installed in its former plice

65(b)-68 If the image should have decajcd, then the

acharyi having obtained the permission of the Bn/irmris,

pheing himself face-cistw ird and imagining himself to be

Vtslrakseua (the guardian-deity), proceed near the image
ind pull it out with the assistance of servants Let him take

charge of all the mula-ratiias (gems etc boned under the

image) Carrying the image in a vehicle to a great bod> of

water let it be deposited in the middle of it contemplating

the while VisJnnksefja

G8(a)-69 Having got another new image made with aU
its features beautiful (as before), let the acharya get through

all the rihs prescribed in the ionfra (Pancharafra) beginning

with the placing in the water and stopping short of invoking

the deit} into Jt

70 Having done this let the pi itform be made, having

btincd under it three gems to be placed there Then again

place the image on the platform and make it fast

71 Having then contemplated the scat of God, as also

the image, mvol c into the water-vessel the God m the out-

house

72-74 When the auspicious hour Ins armed, let tint

image be not washed In ease, however, the nnm image is

not lost or damaged, let him get the building constructed

allround, and, having it purified with panchagm^a etc,

and calling up the God from the water-vessel let him invoke
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Him into the image. In case of images broken or decayed,

or otherwise made unfit by contact with dirt, reject it

altogether; otherwise do not pull it out.

75. In this manner I have explained to you the two

kinds of procession festivals to God in the proper order.

What else would you wish to hear from me ?

In the Paramasamhita of the Pancharatra

Chapter XXII, entitled Yatra (Festival).



CHAPTER XXm

1. Brahma •—Please tell me how the image should be,

in respect of its features, with all measurements connected

therewith; also the position of the organs as also the features

of the pedestal platform.

2. Paramah—I have already explained that the materi-

al for images maybe gold etc. Having first of all cleaned

these, let these images be made by expert artisans

3. When the gold is all melted together, make it into an

ingot of uniform thickness all round. Such an ingot is accept-

able for an image of God, as otherwise, the image will bring

no good.

<4—5(a) Kliadira, Panasa, Madhuha, Sandal, Sara]a, Deva-

daru, Jati, Asana, Timisa, Chandan, these trees arc considered

acceptable among trees

5(b)-6(a). For auspicious images, the pieces of wood ought

to be straight, close-fibred, symmetrical m shape, without

knots, uninjured, heavy, full grown but not dried.

6(b)-10(a). A stone dug up from ground well known for

good stone, dean and cold to the touch, but without flaws of

any kind, should be chosen That which gives a broken sound
is unacceptable, and is to be understood as impregnated with

other substances, it is easily broken. Stones aTe of three kinds,

according to locality, and arc said to be of different colours

Those stones are inauspicious which show, when dug up, the

figure of a ctovv, an ass, a monkey, a dog, a smkc, a scorpion

or a bandicoot, on the dug up surface. If, in some other stones,

flaws appear m nature, that stone is to be understood as

asMagarbhn, and is destructive of the whole family (ki:la).

lOtfiH 1 * lf tllc stonc sllcnvs the signs ofthcconch, discus,

mace, lotus, umbrella, festoon and elephant, or lion, swine,

deer, srlialvi (sign like a curl of hair), elephant-goad or

water pot, such a stone is auspicious.

H8
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12-13 (a) If the stone shows when washed other signs
auspicious or inauspicious such a stone should be regarded
middling when it is evenly heavy all round.

13(b)-16(a). If a stone is, in appearance, like gingelly or rice,

or sand, except at the lines on the stone, that also has to be
counted middling If through the mason's carelessness
or due to exposure to wind and sun, the stone shows itself

defective though free from other stones, pieces of wood or sand,
and there is no evidence of impurity by smell, colour, touch or
sound, that stone is auspicious for all classes of people.

16(b)-17(a) Even earth has to be tested in the same way
as detailed above and, if dug up from a clean place, the mate-
rial is considered auspicious

I7(b)-18. The image of God made in this manner with the

good materials described above, and called in the science van
ously bintba, (licha, beiam and prahma, are of various sizes

according as they are to be housed in prasada or bluivana.

19. In this Sastra
,
the sizes of images meant for being

carried about, and for those represented in painting, arc said

to be of three kinds of measurements, O, Pitamaha 1

20-2 2(a) The height, the width and the perimeter arc the

three measures of an image, the first is spoken of as tinmaua,
the next vunaita, and the last panmaiia in the S'astia. What-
ever is measured in this manner with the three measurements,
is to be understood as clnh'a (picture), and is fit for worship
by the learned.

22(b)-23(a) When the size of the image is made one-half,

it is called achtiia
,

but is yet considered fit for worship

Images etc , made irrespective of the measurements prescribed

arc called chitrabhasa. Whatever is made beautifully, with

colours on cloth, walls, etc. for the use of the devout, such

arc called bhakUuudliana (what increases devotion).

24(b)-25(a) Set up beautifully made achitra images of half

size made of stone or wood for the increase of devotion in

Women and children.

25(b)-26(a). Set up claim images in prasada temples, or

temples of the bliauma class, for one’s own prosperity. Worship



images which can be earned about (jangama) daily invoking

God into them, or evoking as occasion demands,

26(b)-2 9* The dust particles dancing m the sun-beam,

bursting through a window (& other wmd-holc)-thc smallest

ones moving about are called paramanu. Eight of these make
a kesa. Eight kesas make a hkhya. Eight likhyds make one

yuka Eight yilkas make one yam. That which measures

ught >m.as is one angitla. Twelve angular make one xUasti

or talam. Two talas make one hasfa (hand) Five hasfas

make a pimtsha (man).

30. It is not desirable that an image of Vjshnu should

e\cced five hastast
nor be smaller than one hasta fora priisada

temple

31. An image to be set up in a bhavana temple should

not exceed one hand From the Vindhyas

The manuscript scents broken here.



CHAPTER XXIV
( Beginning of Chapter not available in maunsci ipt

)

2. Even the doing of it by one’s own devices, is capable

of destroying sm. If one gives himself up to such thoughts,

his mind will not entertain what is unrighteous conduct.

3. The senses, by their very nature, roam after whatever

is pleasant. Therefore a knowing man should not devote

himself to contemplating the Supreme in its taie form.

4-5(a) Considering that that form of Achyuta is

unrealizable, a wise man should offer worship to that form
of His, which is intended for our benefit, contemplating upon it

and talking of it, so that his mind enjoys it the while.

5(b)-6(a) Therefore let a learned man, without giving up
the form chosen by him, devote himself to offering worship to

it, either for the attainment of salvation, or for gaming other

benefits.

6(b)-7(a) Let him worship only that form, which I have

described to you in the course of this treatise, and not a form

which is the creation of his fancy.

7(b)-8 In the ablution of his own body, let him make use of

the Santi-mantia, as well as for his own protection in performing

(itina-raksJui (self protection), and, as bringing about purity

and holiness, in the washing of the articles of worship. Do
not use saimdh (prepared sticks of wood) and ghee> m the fire-

rites to propitiate the deity.

9. Contemplateupon Him by day and night in fheform

already described, till you obtain His grace, which you look

forward to, serving always with determination.

10-11. By practice all wall happen as described, and there

need be no an\iety. By contemplation upon the form of

Hari, make it familiar to >ou always By that means, devotion

grows in you, and, from tint, attachment grows and >ou

remain ever attached to the feet of the God of Gods.

151
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12-1 t(a) Otherwise, Hit devotee f ills aua) from his posi

tionalwijs liy const mH> rtpe itmg mantras relating to the

feet of Vishnu, Ills form slums itself in the huihthi (compre-

hensnn)of Hit devoltt, and thence devotion to Him springs

All the mantras art intended lc> gnu bhal/t (love of God), and

all worship Ins the saint ohjttl Contemplation and complete

atlnttion (/'rnmd/faimm) both able are means to devotion

to God

M(h)~17(i) When one gets to love Hanwjth great fervour

of heart, m things accept ible as in tilings the opposite, that

one is he who is c died a devotee of God (fflutUa) Whoever
considers the good th it comes to him as God-given, and, n >t

gamed b> Ins own efforts, be is a devotee of tile Supreme*

Vishnu When one regards Hie evils befalling him as the

result of one's own aets in the previous existence, sueb a one

is veetpted as a devotee of Vishnu

17(b)-18(*) Tor the growth BhaUt in this wise even a
learned m in should offer Ins devotion to God possessing forms,

otherwise the desired good will not result

I8(b)-22(a) Hus God, Uiougli He transcends the forms

ahead) described b) me, from the undistinguished (a,) akta)

to the embodied (or possessed of substantial bod)), should

be regarded is possessed of bod), thought produced Under-
stand His form as the result of the combination of all objects

of existence, brought about, as an act of grace to His devotees,

and not as existing in very truth At first, contemplate His

formas m truth existing, carr> ing vv eapons and wearing
ornaments, dressed in clothes and possessed of bright shotil

ders To people still leading the life of works (karma) this ts

the form of Hart for daily worship, and no other

22(b) -25. If one has turned back upon works, and lus

mind is bent on the control of the senses, then, let him uor
ship Purtishdtiama in the subtle form (StlLhma-sarlra) His

active powers are to be regarded as his weapons, Ins arms

as the directions, his head is to be regarded as the ckj.lns

stomach ether, Ins feet the Earth, his e>cs the bun, the

moon is his mind, as also the life of the embodied ones

He is incapable of bung hurt, or being burnt, being worried, or
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being dried up. He is eternal, all-pervading, fixed, and is thus

worthy of the worship by the wise.

26. That supreme form which is undefinable, and which
is without features, no man, even though he be very wise,

would wish to worship.

27. Contemplating God as the Supreme Dhanna by
means of Piatmva higher and yet higher, and then regarding

Him as unrealizable, let one keep repeating the mantra . Such
a one is a wise man.

28. Whenever he becomes aware of His grace, let him
then contemplate upon the subtle body of God, with his

senses fully under control.

29. O, Padmaja ! Even though one should have mastered

the Vedas with the auxiliary sciences, and should have

learnt much by hearing of the learned, lie suffers much by
being undecided in respect of what to do.

30. A high-souled one, should gain a true conception

of the teaching of the agama (sacred tradition) and hold it in

mind by the application of all his learning and pure discern-

ment, and should never do anything to let it slip

31. Even that man of wisdom, by abandoning scriptural

tradition, becomes involved in the meshes of the bodily

organism, and is given up to suffering somewhere, without the

slightest chance of protection from anyone.

32-33 (a). The gross body originating from the subtle

body, is indeed the means to achieve devotion. The God
who has to be realized by this means, must also be possessed

of a gross body like it. Therefore how is it possible to realize

the subtle form of Han by contemplation of Him in the

gross form ?

33 (b)-34. The form of the Supreme Being, as the

Beloved of £>ri, which the wise man contemplates upon,

actually docs become so through various good births through

which lie has attained to his present existence. I shall now
briefly expound to you, O Pitamaha* the method of contem-

plating Paramhhl in the form of S'r’i Kama.

34-38. Contemplating a golden palace surrounded by

enclosing walls of gold, with flooring inlaid with gems and

20
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need by ^o(H atltndinfj for service, innynt, m ihc middle of

it, Vishnu (I %ukttn(ha) comfortably suited on a red lotus, with

four arms, 1x,nigmnt mid serene, bestowing His grace upon

nil those who worship Ihm, and approach Him through the

four (hwrw a* s, guarded b> I) arafata*, mid dteonfed with

festoons I lnvc alrcad* described to >011 who, His worship

pers and attendants, arc (Such a wise man idoptmg this

course of worship) attains, in i comparative!* short time, *>n

(Prosperity) unchanging

hi the Varanm^amhdn of the Panchaudra
ChapterAA IV, a fitted' Vtd afpdja

(w onhif> by the learned)



CHAPTER XXV

1 Brahma—To people who arc unable to worship you
by means of gnana-yaga (path of wise contemplation), but who
are still ever devoted to you, wlnt indeed is the best course of

worship for their ultimate good ?

2 Paramah—To these is prcacnbcd as Dharma (duly),

O, Kamlasana 1 the visit to holy places, in the manner pres-

cribed for devotees of Vishnu.

3 Even those, who are possessed of knowledge, but

have not given up life (as house-holders), and still desire to

pursue the best path of Dharma, should visit holy places all

round

4 In whatever place a man's senses attain to serenity,

that place is to be understood as a holy place, destructive of

tlic sms of men

5. The manner in which those places should be visited

to bring about the growth of devotion in the pilgrim, I shall

describe to you with a view to the good of the world

0 Those holy places which can be visited in one day,

or even two days, do not gain for the pilgrim, holiness, while

those requiring three da>s and more, bnng Inin merit.

7. A holy place nearer than ten Yojanas (leagues, about

75 miles) is not productive of ment The greater the time

and the longer the distance, the greater is the merit of the

pilgrimage

8-9. Even With the length of time and distance, if one

hippens to go on other business, or for pleasure, or, if

through some delusion the place is held in small esteem, or,

if a holy place happens to be visited in the course ofbtiMncss,

or at tlie expense of another, by a foolish man, such visits

brmg no ment.
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10. Even in undertaking •'* pilgrimage, if flic pilgrim

happens1

,
for some leavjn or oilier, lo lose esteem for the

place, by foolishness arising from growing nescience, even

then the pilgrimage brings no goml,

1J. Therefore a man should make the pilgrimage, on

his own responsibility, ami, with the fixed purpose to gain

merit, with a mind serene, and without thought of other

business.

12. One who is able, should provide his food, else cam

his food by begging, I fc should never accept food which is

supplied with a view to gaining merit,

13. To a pilgrim, means of living is provided only jo the

extent of keeping his Ixxly from becoming unfit. This is laid

down for all cases of pilgrimage by men, as it is understood

by people.

1-1-15. Rivers that flow into the sea, and places where
they join the sea are holy places (firf/ms). Wells used by
saintly people, temples on the tops of lulls, places dedicated

to gods, nuecesibie and fearsome forest-hermitages in the

occupation of sages (Suhthas), places possessing vestiges of

gods (Divanktisas) are also such.

16. Holy places oil the Uh.igiratlii and Sarasvati, are

feund along their course down to the sea; (hey arc particular-

ly holy tor men.

17-18, Holy places there are in Kurukshetra, and on the

Sitlajiriniia River (R. Gandaki); so also on the S'ri-parvata

(S'ri-Sailam) and in the holy ICumari (Comorin), Other
holy places arc Ihe bridge built by Rama (Rnma-sclu), the
holy place of Gokarna; so also Surp.lraka, Pusbkara, and
NaimisU (forest).

19-21 (a). Among the holy places, places dedicated to
Vishnu are the most holy is our highest conviction. A wise
man, having reached any one of the holy places, should, first

of all fast for three clays, or at least for one day. If one is

unable to do so.
'

* should live on alms or roots and fruits-

and, fccuping| .
* giving himself to contemplation, let

devote In
^

_ < J worship ‘

--neatim*

My.
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2 1—{b)—25 Having bathed and taken the holy sip with other

pure water thereby becoming pure, one who knows the mantra

should imagine the seat of yoga-contemplation in water, and
mentally invoking God thereon, should offer, with that same

water, padya (water for washing feet), achainana ( boh sip )

and arghya (water for washing one s hands^ Then imagining

the water flowing from God s feet as falling on Ins own head,

let the devotee of Bhagavat tal c his plunge in silence m the

holy water Sprinkling the water over Ins head with the paiicho

pamdiad mantra
,
a thousand or a hundred tmiLs, and then,

having got through all the prescribed rites for a holy bath, and
having offered watcr-oblations to the gods, let him then take

earth from holy place, having given before

,

money largesses to

the c\tent of his means If lie rubs his body over with fh it

earth in his daily bath, he becomes pure

26 Bringing the water from the holy place, a Vaishnava if

desiring purity, should sprinkle it over himself, one day or

three days

27-28 A wise man will listen to the Itihasas in the holy

place, even m iking the effort to get the chance of doing so, is

these are arranged to be read from generation to generation

is conducive to devotion By hearing let linn learn the

features of the accomplished initiates who had lived ind piss

ed away, so ilso the wonderful exploits of the gods iwl sages

29 Let the gods of the holy places be borne in nnnd,

both inwardly and outwardly, by the pilgrim Wise Vusfmi
\ is are atw iys devoted to their own duties of devotion to Vi

slum, as else they would not be Vaishnavas

30 In whatever manner one should condnet himself

when one Ins arrived it the holy place is delnlul lbove, the

W'holc set of lets is culled the mode of the pilgrimage Let

it not be regarded as serviee imposing hardship

31 A man should take for comp iny , w lien he goes on

pilgrimage tho^e better linn himself or tho^ who are cquil,

to the number of one, two or three at the mod, bit never

ihosL inferior to him
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32. A wisc'man will make his pilgrimage with those

who have renounced life and have attained to the control of

their senses. In the course of the pilgrimage let him give

them proper treatment (due to their station in life).

33. Whatever men give up their all, and with sfiavcn

heads and dyed robes wander the world over, they arc my
dearest ones.

34. Therefore a Bhagavta (a worshipper of Bhagavat or

Vishnu), should render service always unto them only. Service

rendered to them is service rendered to God.

35. Giving to them begging-bowls etc., with full devotion,

and getting in return instruction from them, a wise man be-

comes the most beloved of Vishnu.

36. Do nothing unplcastng to the residents of those holy*

places; nor to the gods of the place, nor to the creatures all

round.

37. Whatever is the season for pilgrimage to a particular

holy place by good people, one should go to those places then;

if one is unable to do so let lum visit the place at the

parvus (new moon and full moon days).

38. Visit the principal ones among the places, on the

twclth day of the month S'ravana (month in which the sun

is in Leo), or when the sun enters each house of the Zodiac.

To other holy places there is no fixed time appointed,

39. Otherwise, to yogins devoted to Vishnu, who lead a

wandering life on this earth, all times are prescribed as

suitable.

40. Whichever holy place gives one’s mind serenity on
reaching it, a wise man will stay there long, with a fixed de-

termination to carry out his vow.

41. Wherever one’s mind docs not attain to serenity,

even after reaching the holy place, let him not stay there

long, even if it be one of the chief places of pilgrimage ' to

devotees of Vishnu

42. Even under great distress, a man devoted to Vishnu

should never accept even a little of money, from small mind-

ed men, for daily existence. . .
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43. A wise man should not accept alms tn a holy bathing

place; but he should go out and first beg enough to sustain

himself.

44. Where great crowds gather, amidst bad people, and,

when one is m great danger to life itself, one is permitted

to eke out his existence somehow. >

45. A wise man will go on Ins pilgrimage, muttering

mavtias sacred to Vishnu. He should also engage himself in

reciting stories relating to Vishnu for the delectation of his

companions on pilgrimage.

46. Having gone to assemblies of people, full of every-

thing desirable and of high character, stay there only till one
gets what is wanted and no longer, if that one is eager to gain

the benefit of the pilgrimage.

47. A wise man even though he be given to enjoyment

of holy places, lie should give up playful nets there; such as

clapping hands, joking, laughing, playing at dice and sexual

indulgence.

48. If one indulges m these in the course of pilgrimages

undertaken by him, all the benefits arising from the pilgrimage

will be appropriated by Bi ahmariikshasas (cul spirits into

which Brahmans arc transformed for lapse in the conduct of

holy rites).

49. To those going on pilgrimages there are great bene-

fits, namely, faith in the path of devotion, and adequate

knowledge of meditation on the Supreme.

50. One who goes round the world on pilgrimage bent,

obtains the highest benefit desired, he will not be troubled by

sins.

51. He obtains great knowledge and recollection of an-

terior births. He knows how to avert evil, and obtains the

grace of the God of Gods.

52. Therefore a devotee should, by all efforts possible,

perform pilgrimages for the attainment of the desired end.

That is the supreme good.

In the Paramasanihtta of the Panchartitra

Chapfir -VAT, entitledpi ma^c (Ya/ra)



CHAPTER XXVI

1. Brahma—What is the root of life in this world

(sflHJsfmi)7 What is its end and wliat its middle? Explain this

to me in full and m its true nature.

2-3. Paramah:—The ultimate root of Samsara is your-

self, O Lotus-born ! who, having established himself in Bra-

hmaloka, arc known as the First Great One. The middle part

of it is taken to be this world (m its various stages); and the

top of it is the nether world. For this tree of Samsiita the root

is at the top, the branches are in the middle, and the head

below-

4. The embodied (souls) keep moving, in the grindstone

of Fate called Samsara To the tree (of Samsara) seven

branches arc ascribed each being in a separate plane set one
above the other.

5. Pnthvi (earth), Antanksha (the atmosphere), Svarga
(heaven), Mahar-loka, Janaloka,Tapoloka and Satyaloka.These
are the seven worlds in order, one above the other from the

earth.

6-7. Below these are said to be the mlhcrworhls (tfaralJa-

bhilmayah). Among these let me first of all describe to you
the earth (Bhumi), O Pitamaha' which is possessed of length
and breadth, and various other features. Seven circular
worlds are regarded as constituting the earth.

8. These are each one twice the length of the one around
which it is, and is inhabited by various peoples. Each one
of these is surrounded by a sea of equal length and breadth.
9-10. These arc named by the differences m their land
divisions and mountains; Jambudvipa is the middle; <£aka

dvipa comes next around, after tins I\u& and Kraunclia
dvipas; then Salmalidvipa and then Gomedha and Pushkara.
These constitute the seven iL'ipas in order.
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11-12 (a) The first sea is of salt water, the ne\t is the sea

of sugar-cane juice, then liquor, curds, and ghee, then milk,

and fresh water last of all. These se\en seas arc like the

divisions of land placed in order.

12 (b)-13(a). Among the land divisions, in the middle one
are mountains called Vat sha-Pat sata, with many peaks and of

great height, and stretching out from sea to sea. In between

there are divisions called Varsha, and various Jattapadas

(inhabited regions).

14 (a) In these Varshas are also hundreds and thousands

of cities, villages and rivers

14 (b)-l5. In the middle of Jambudvipa there is a great

mountain called Meru of golden body, decorated with

jewelled peaks of great variety, that mountain possessed of

vanous wonderful places is the pleasure-ground of the Gods

16-17 (a). The river Jambu (Sanpu or Brahmaputra)

flows round the root of the Mountain Merit
f

to the south of

which is placed the Jamba (Engema Jambolana or rose apple)

tree Very high, very extensive and producing all that one

would desire

17 (b)-18 (a) Around Meru lies extensive land divisions

IUuarta
,
the inhabitants of which live on the fruit of the rosc-

applc (Jambu) very high, very extensive and producing all

that one would desire.

18 (b). To the north of Meru are three mountains making

land divisions

19. These arc Nila (Blue), S'tcla (white), TrZtwga

(three-peaked) each slightly smaller than the preceding one.

The first land division is called Ram) aka, and the next one is

Hatrattya (golden) With the Uttara Runt these make ihnx

land divisions, O Lotus-born * To the south of Meru likewise,

arc three mountains making land divisions

21-22 (a) These three are Nishada, Hunakuta and

Hima&ula (Himalayas) nuking the three The three land

div isions arc Han, Khnpurusha and Bharata, diminishing in

sue m the order named.
21
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22 (h)-23. To flic east of Mem however, lie*, the Ga/ulha-

madhana Mountain, extending from the Nila to the Nishada,

and to the west lies Malyavrm. Outside these two lie BJiadra^va

and Ketumala respectively.

24. The great land division (dvipa) in between; is ten

lacs ofyojanns (pmyttia) in length. In the smaller land divis-

ions of these live men of various forms.

25. To them length of life, courage and strength are

different. Among the mountains of these divisions live

Ynkshns (demi-gods), Pammgas (snakes) and liakshasas

(demons).

26. The southern land division is called Bhtimta. It is

divided into nine divisions by the waters of the salt ocean, flow-
ing in between.

27. Following these divisions arc mountains and nvers
innumcrablc-so innumerable that even years will not suffice to

count them, O Lotus-born!

28. Placed in the midst of the salt ocean arc many
mountains with wings. There arc also many small islands

inhabited by SITccc/ias.

29. Among the other six land divisions beginning “fjaka-

dvipa", there arc innumerable mountains and divisions nvers
etc. m hundreds and thousands

• 30. In these large divisions live men of righteous
conduct, of settled age, so also animals, birds, wild
animals and crawling creatures

31. Kings there are observant of duty, of merciful conduct
and ever without hostility produced by desire, anger etc.

32. The people are devoted to giving to those m need
possessed of learning and free from coveting vvliat belongs to

others. They are not given to doing evil to others, nor bringing
sorrow to others.

1

,
M

33. There trees and .plants bear abundant fruit, and
provide all that one may wish; the cow's yidd plenty of nullc,

find people are free from vices (such as dice).
' r

f> 34.' In the middle of Pushknradvipa lies the mountain
Manasottara. The guarchans of the directions beginning with

India, are in residence there.
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35 The seas are infested with aquatic creatures such as

makara (sharks), turn (a large fish), tiaha (crocodile), karma
(tortoise), niiga (snake) and dantuiah (elephants of the sea,

hippopotamus).

36 The creatures of the sea are far more in number than

those of the land, and they live upon sca-watcr unobstructed.

37. Outside the fresh water lies, O Brahman 1 the moun-
tain Lokaloka surrounding the Earth completely, and lying

quite outside of it

38 On the nearer half of this mountain, sunbeams play.

On the other side is eternal darkness, and hence the name
Lokafoka (shining and dark) for the mountain.

39. In this manner is described Bhumi, nch in mineral,

where embodied human beings do good and bad deeds

40 Set over the earth is the world of air (atmosphere).

This is of seven divisions ofMarah (air) set one above the other.

41 In this region arc clcar-bodied planets, the astcrisms,

stars, the Great Bear (sages or Rs/ws) They e\ist there undis-

turbed, with bodies of light.

42 There live in happiness, moving about ns they please

and unobstructed, Yakshas, Vidhyadharaa, Gandharvas and

Kuwaitis.

43 This atmosphere is of seven divisions of equal height

Sitting on the top of tins, the Great Rsin, Ohruvn by name,

keeps it turning round

44 The third division is the world of light, and is known

as Svargaloka where live in happiness, by the thousands, the

DC\ as called Vibudhas.

45. There also Inc so many groups of thousands of Dc
vas with the heavenly laches, called Apsaras, m their ncrnl

cars, moving about as they plca4^

46-47 In that world livo, under the protection of IV/ju.u

(Imlra), the Atldya$}
I
r
astu> and Rudra\Sddh\ast A'ibUu*, hutka

mq Kannadhw, Pilisol \anous kinds drinking the most c\ccl-

Itnl nectar placed m the middle of ChakrauuunUda

AS. 1l here live everywhere in tins work! lXva>, brilh int

"ith shining bodies of light* m tAriial youth, living to the

n 4<- of a Kulfa
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49 Their cows yield all they desire, and the Kalpa-Vr-

tUtas (wish-yielding trees) always fill them with all that they

wish, of jewels etc

50. These three worlds just described to you, arc

attainable by good deeds, and arc lost, when the good results

of the deeds arc cvhausted

51 There arc four oilier worlds above, which are attain

able by yuiitu (sacred Knowledge) alone where reside the

great }Of*ws who have risen to the position by practiec of

yo^a (meditation)

52 In the fourth world of the Mnhaf-loka people live to

the age of ten kalpns, fulfilling their desire the moment they

wish, they arc devotees of Vishnu, having gained complete

control of their senses

53 In the fifth world oljamiloka people live in happiness

to hundred kalpns in age living upon deep meditation alone,

having gained complete control of their senses

54 In the sixth, Tnpobkat live Siddluis, in perfect control

of their activities to the age of one thousand kalpas, m an eff-

ort to conquer the great Bhiltas (the five material elements)

55 In the seventh, balya-loka people called Puuihamn
with complete control over their scns*><,Tivc to the age of ten

tlious uid Kalpas having accomplished all their wishes and
therefore free from any wish

56 Even there lives Brahma expert in the creation of
the worlds, being therefore called Bnhmaloka, where you
preside

o7 Going to these worlds is the result of good deeds
while the result of evil deeds is going to the worlds below

5B Down below the earth arc the great Hell-lands(Nar
aka-BUiima\iiU) of various forms and inhabited by Piiciclnts

for those of sinful deeds

59-60( 1) The first among them is Rmtraia, the next Malm
Rtwraui, then Kulasilhtun, then PancJtaka^hlam then come
Tdiinbuvn md Audhalrtmi^ram, thus making the si\, O Pita

nnlia J

60(b)-61(a) Having gone through these worlds, passing
through winch is full of icute suffering, all embodied bungs
suffer the evil effects of their bad deeds
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61(b)—62. Beneath these hes the hell well known as Avichi
hell. That is the place of residence of Danava chiefs, and
the place to winch condemned people are taken for punish-

ment. In this manner I have described to you the creation of

hell-worlds.

63. Outside of this mundane egg, Vedhn ( Brahma

)

remains, having created this in this manner. Outside of where
he is, is Tcjas (Buddhi).

64. Outside of this Buddhi is Avyakla (the undistinguished).

Outside of Avyakta is the Supreme Puntsha. The external

Vasudeva is Vishnu formed of the five powers.

65. There is nothing outside of this that exists, O Pita-

maha ! He is however, without beginning and end, and has

no measure.

66. By His wish, creation attains to blossoming, and, by
His desire, it shrinks back at the end of each Kalpa of time.

67. The course of creation of the world has been

described to you completely, similar other creations, and

many times, are made by Him.

68-69 (a). These are unseen of one another, but seen of

those who arc given to meditating upon Him. The*se worlds

arc uncountable m number. The beginning and the end of

these worlds, and their vanous forms and transformations, are

His creation playfully brought about.

69 (b)-70. As in the branches of a tree arc found

innumerable fruits, so understand arc the worlds m Him.

The Supreme God is changeless, but creates by the process

of changing.

71. Seeing the conditions of life in living things, He

icmains as if it is all sport. In this m miter, I have now

described to you the nature of creation.

72-74 (a). Int : >
‘ move

about in life. Hawn .

' '
.

' ihcygo

down to middling condition again, aiui liien again to the

lowe-st, as the result of binding deeds of their own. All these*

conditions of life, O Brahman which arc experienced by

men only in life, arc dedrojed when the results of works are

exhausted, but not so the life beyond, nor is it free from

suffering
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74 (b}-75 (a). In that life beyond, whatever is attained by

the grace of God is taken to have been achieved by oneself,

and thus, bringing about destruction down to the roots, one

attains to nothing of permanent benefit

75 (b)-76 Iherefore, taking note beforehand of what

brings sorrow or evil, one regards himself not his own master,

and thinks of God as the creator and ruler of the Universe. To
one who is not a devotee of Vishnu, there is no escape from

the enemy called Samsam (life in this world)

77. To a man not devoted to Vishnu, even in life there is no
lasting happiness. Falling under the control of the senses, he is

not able to get over worldly life

78-79 (a) By enmity to senses alone, can one get over

the bonds of worldly life By means of that enmity to the

senses, one should devote himself, at all times, to Janardhana,

the God of Gods By this devotion one attains his wishes

79 (b)-81 (a) Those devoted to Vishnu are superior to

animals, men, Dev as (Gods) and Yogms (people always medi
tatmg God) in all worlds for certain, as the Devas are to men,
as Han is to the Devas, as the Siddhas among the Yogins, as

Han among the Siddhas (the accomplished)

81 (b)-83 (a) Seeing the vast, the impassable and the long

existing conditions of this world, the Supreme Being remains
happy in the highest heaven As one secs with ease, the

lotus seeds of a rosary in his hand, so in the same manner, the

Supreme God secs the seven worlds

83 (b)-84 As long as the world lasts, so long does
Brahma exist When his life reaches its fulness, all creation

comes docs to an end All created Uimgs reach back to their

cause (Kauwa) each its own, always

85 (a) These causes (Karanas) get absorbed in Aiyakta

this in itself is absorbed m ParamaUna (the Supreme Soul)

85 (b)~86 (a) A thousand less six (994) yit^is make a day
of Brvhraa, lus night is also of the same length, and is called

Saitkalpa
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86 (b)-87 (a). A year of man is to the Devas one itadika

(about 24 minutes), twelve thousand of this measure make
one year of the Devas

87 (b}-88. In every Yaga, Kalpa and Manvanfaui creation

takes place. When, by this measure, creation takes place a
hundred times, the Supreme Purusha draws in all creatures

and remains by Himself alone.

In the Parantasamhita of Paitchaiaha

Chapter XXVI , entitled Loka (Universe).



CHAPTER XXVII

1. Bulimia ,—The duties which jou have prescribed to

us here and there commingled, these, O God of Gods ! please

give to us in order.

2. Parauialr—Glad I shall be to recite to you in order,

all that you have to do the daily duties, the occasional ones

for specific purposes, and those intended to gain a wished for

object.

3.

First ot all one should get up, then he must pro-

nounce the word Narayana, then, carefully turning to the

East, make protection for himself.

4-10
(
3) Revolving in mind everything as having been

created (by God), by the combination of elements forming the
body in due order, then get down to the earth, and go out as
usual before. Then having thrown off the wastes in the body,
in the manner prescribed for clearing these, wash, with water
and earth, both hands and feet, and then the face, then, hav-
ing cleaned, 111 the manner prescribed, the nose, the eyes and
the ears, chew the tooth stick and wash the mouth. Then
having taken the holy sip in the manner ordained and having
taken the water for a drink and wiping off the face once, and
then again, taking the holy sip once again, sprinkle water
over yourself as directed. Then, throwing the water round
you, offer the water oblation due in the morning. Then
again wash your hands in water, make an incantation of the
Paticha-umnlra, and then circumambulate God. Thereafter
having bioken silence by speaking to a Brahmana, break your
vow of silence.

10 (b)-12. Even if one be poor, lie should not give up
what is auspicious to himself, namely, sandal, flowers, the two
manlras, and the top-knot, which is strength-giving, as also

looking-glass, collyrium, some protective tdisimn, and betel

and nut for chewing (nittkhaJisam) when available. Then

108
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again one should wear the ornaments and weapons pres-

cribed for him. Having first done all these, then let him pro
ceed to the performance of his daily round of worldly duties

13-14. A wise man who wishes success m whatever he
does even of worldly work, should sit pronouncing the mantra
of the earth (Kshih-niantra), he should move reciting the

Vayu~manti a {manfui of air), he should speak with the invoca-
tion to the ALasa (ether), he should see things invoking Light

(Agm), and he should touch water whenever necessary invok-
ing the manUa of water.

15-21. When the time for worship has arrived and the

articles for worship are ready collected, having cast off things

which he had worn and bathed, and then offered the watcr-
obhhon to the Gods, let him go to the place of worship.

When there, having made himself formed of manUa
,

let him
imagine the place and the vessels in it as being made of

gems, and the chapel itself of gold, and the water brought

for worship as brought from holy places. Having fixed upon

the place for throwing the cast off things outside of the outer

circuit of the temple, let him fill first one vessel, and then

another, with water. From out of one of these, let him do

the feet - washing and the taking of the holy sip, and from

the other, the bathing. Similarly water for washing hands

and feet, fill another vessel with things needed for worship.

For all purposes fill another large vessel with water. Let

other vessels for sandal etc. be placed lived in their position.

Placing the things needed for the firc-obl ations to the nght

of the fire, and then making the scat and the circumambulat-

ing space all nght, and then, taking in the hand swcct-stnel-

ling flowers, invoke the supreme God

22. Then let him place tlic flowers etc in the hand on

the scat and then pray that Vishnu be present thereon from

the beginning of the worship to the end.

23-25. Then let lnm offer worship, in the prescribed

manner, and surrender himscU to God. Then let him pray

for the return of God m the nnnnu- of imocahon. Then

having cleaned the place and the vessels, and, having made

22
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the bah offering .outside, Jet him offer to Vislnakscnaj the

cast off apparel of God, with worship. Then, having taken

the holy sip, let lum take his food with other Vaishnav.i guests

to the extent of his ability. In taking the food, let lnm do so

as Agm (fire), the food itself being Soma (moon). ,

26-30. Having then taken the holy sip, let him contem-

plate the senses (wdriyas) and tlic elements (bhillas

)

in mind,

after his hands and feet had become dry after the washing,

or else touch them with the appropriate mantras* Let him >

spend the rest of the day in discourses upon stones relating

to God or, in doing work which is not opposed to righteous

doing. When the evening has armed let him perform the

evening rights of worship. A wise man will thereafter recite

prayers in praise of God. Having then taken his food and
the holy sip at the end of it, when night comes on let him
install God in the akfiia of his own heart. After having offer-

ed worship to the Supreme God, again let him go to sleep

lnppily, adopting the course of involution. This is the

accepted rule of life for the family man among the worship-

pers of Vishnu

31. To others as well, this abridged course is considered
suitable. To a Sudra the fire-rites are not intended, nor the

morning and evening devotion

32. I have so tar discoursed on Pnshba-y agti (worship

with flowers) in this abridged course of worship. Similar

abridged courses ot other forms of worship I shall now des-

cribe to you.

33. One who is desirous of initiation (dllslta), should go
to another who is righteous and merciful, and, propitiating'

him, let him know what he washes

34-35. The teacher, having understood the disposition

and the course of conduct or the applicant, should first of all/

instruct him in the doctrine of this form of religion Theta
having formed the Chaha-maudala (the circle of lotus figure)

m a clean and sequestered place, and then, having invoked
into it the Supreme Lord and having offered worship mentally,

he should then admit the disciple.
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36-37. Then the expert in the mantra (preceptor), having

made the circle mantra-maya (invoking the various deities

by holy invocations) by the process of creation, and then,

showing it to the disciple, should first of all make him listen

to a discourse on Bliakti (devotion), the preceptor, the teach-
ing, and the various forms of conduct prescribed. Again the
preceptor should teach him the mantra (the mystic text)

which has come down in regular tradition from of old.

38-42 (a). Having caused figures to be made of powder,
give hnn initiation into the literature, then give him the instruc-

tion, and then again the mode of worship. Then make him per-

form worship with flowers, the muttering of mystic formulae,

and the course of discipline, then give him the formal invi-

tation with the accompanying mantras and fire-rites. Then
again go through whatever has to be done by recitation and

bv means of the fire-rite. In the performance of the fire-

rite, and in the course of initiation previous, protective rites

are prescribed. The third part is the dismission of the various

deities etc. separately. In this manner having got through

the three parts of the initiation rites, each part more elaborate

than the preceding, a devotee of Vishnu in control of Ins

passions attains to the accomplishment of his wishes.

42 (b)-43. One who wishes to establish God permanently

for worship, should first construct a temple, according to his

means, of sfonc, brick or wood, wdh all the prescribed

features.

44L47 Having ascertained that the day of installation

is near, having propitiated the architect with money, and

having gained self-satisfaction thereby, let him set about

collecting things for the ceremony of installation, hirst of all

let him take over, from the sculptor, the new’ image of the

duty by paying him whatever may be due and pleasing him

with words of praise, let him then choose a priest of good

conduct and deeply learned in the S'iisltn (Piwchtmiira),

clever and devoted, giving lnm money and other things to

keep him satisfied.

47 (b)-48. Whalev cr of other things may have to be got

anew, let them be brought together, ami then, having got the



ground cleaned up, let him have the eye of the image opened

m the prescribed manner

49. Place the image in water, and have the surroundings

protected Then get the adhndsana (preparatory’ rites)

according to the rules laid down

50-51 (a) Then let the wise man install the image on

an auspicious day. Having installed the image, give to those

who seek, without omission, clothing and food everyday m
the usuil form.

51 (b)-53 (a) To all those devoted to Vishnu, and to

those who are learned without exception, provide daily food

and clothing so also let all servants and all artisans, be

propitiated in the proper manner, as well as the offici lls, the

priests and those officiating at worship Otherwise great

harm will befall one who establishes a place of worship.

53 (b)—56 When the fourth day has arrived, having put

the image through anclaborito ablution, let the image in festive

arny go on ttw Tirlln-Yafra (journey to the holy bathing

place) At the end of this festival, let him instil the God in

the temple and cause daily worship being done. Offer should

be made of bah evciyday, either three times or once O,

Pitimaha 1 this is the end of the installation ceremony
Having thus established the image in this manner, one
accomplishes his wishes

In the Parama Samhita of the Pancharalra

Chapter XXVII, wittint Sangraha (abridgment)

CHAPTER XXVIII

Chaplet XXVIII wittied Amtgraha (the gaining offaiotn

b\ sci nee) retake to acts of worship piemenbed for periods of
micrgwcus It is not translated as the chapter is too much
broken to gne a cogent account (Ldiior)



CHAPTER XXIX

1, Brahma—In this work (Tantra), if there should be
any acts of worship which you have not so hr expounded,
kindly expound them now as I am anxious to know them

2 ParamaJi—Then, as arising from your question, I

shall explain to you what has been omitted of the works one
has to do, in their actual relation to those already described,

O, Pitamaha*

3-5. When the pedestal or seating for God is not avail

able, make the lotus-seat by mystic signs (mudra), placing

the various S'aHis (powers or attendant deities) and their

garland of lotuses in the pet tls and the stamens of this

central lotus, and then, placing mentally also the guardians

of the directions on the outskirts of the lotus, and then again

placing the two cardinal letters (bija akluiras) in their respec-

tive places in the name of the Devatas and m the inula-

mantra, proceed to offer worship with this arrangement The
mttla-manha is completed, when one’s own desired object

is declared, as it is in his mind.

6 The principal devotee alone should be placed in the

heart etc Tins is the rule of worship, conducted to gain

one's wish, for the purpose of effectuating shadanga-n) iisa

7. This nyasa should be performed at the beginning of

worship, m places of fear, in the nndst of forests, in rivers,

and at junctures when life itself is m danger.

3-9. One should keep silent, even by mam effort, on

the following occasions in offering worship, while at food,

m prayer, while bathing, m taking the holy sip, in performing

the fire-rite, m passing urine, m throwing off excreta, in the

performance of worship morning and evening, in the mjsticil

surrender of one’s body, in acts of worship, such as prostra

turn before a duty, and in the offering of w itcr-obl itions

173



9 In miking protection for the body, in prostration with

the body, and m offering propitiatory worship, remain silent

even by an effort, as otherwise one cannot gam the benefit of

worship

10-1 1(a) The spatulas should be of gold, silver, copper

or kluidira wood (rosewood) Gold brings power, silver fame,

copper peace and khadira wood wealth

ll(b)-18 Its length must be 12 angulas^ the circumference

of the bottom end should be one angitla The circumference

of the handle should be twice as much, at the neck, the ridge

should have leaves The two hollows in the petal should be

each oncyava in depth, and circular in shape The margin
round the petal should be a quarter less than the

visit!umbel (the ridge round the neck), the petal itself being

oncyrttrt The handle should be like a cows tail in shape,

ind the spout should be shaped like mens nose A. knowing
man will make the suicluim (covering spoon) of equal size

with the smut The perimeter of it should be twice that

of the tishUvnba

,

while round the neck also it should be twice
Divide the whole into five parts Two of these shall be tile

petal, and the rest the measure of the li indie Let the surface
of the ladle be lower than the snout and round in shape*

Let the end of the snout be of the shape of the two lips in

their normal position and serve as passage for the ghee Let
the bottom be one \ina in perimeter, and the end half iyam
In offering food etc of all kinds one who has control over
his senses should first make the ghee offering Having
poured the ghee and covering it with the hand utter the
tnaulm Ashtatehtira

19-23 Uttering the Paminahamsa-mantm place the

food in a elcm place Then make the offering of the remain
jng food m the manner above described By such service one
destroys his sins Having placed the food, with well

prepared condiments, and liavm& sprinkled water over it, a

wise man should make God partake of it, with the rti>»-

uutnlnti m hvc offerings for the five ^ uyu—uuwltas namely

Pram, Apana Vyatut, Uilaiia, Sanulm These are to be
understood the five Vayn-manims by name

* Here there is a lapse one sloka and three quarters which are found in

Chapter Will The translation follows the latter text
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24-25. Having offeicd the food, let Him be given water
to drink with the same mantra

,
and let Him be then given water

for washing hands. Then, having offered worship to the
Supreme God daily with undisturbed mind, let him offer the
following prayer when the time for it should have arnved,

24-37.

Victory to Thcc O Lotus-eyed f Reverence unto Thcc
the Creator of all

Let my worship go to Thee, Lord of the senses! the Great

One, the First of all.

Thou art the common Supreme Deity, alike to the Dcvas

(friends), and Dfwavns (enemies).

I always seek protection in the pair of thy feet.

Thou art the one Creator of all the Universe, and so art

Thou the sole destroyer.

Surrounded by the Gummiya (the qualities), Thou art

the Lord of the Universe, as well as its Guide.

Men of great minds place themselves underThy protection,

and cross the ocean of bemg-a place of endless suffering.

Possessed of no form or body, neither weapons nor place

of residence, Thou appearest yet in the form of

Man (Purusha) to Thy devotees.

Nothing is unseen by Thcc, nor art Thou seen by any.

There is nothing unattainable by Thcc, nor art Thou

attainable by any.

Thou art the first cause of all things created, of words

Thou art the highest. For Tug/i/s, Thou art the

^Supreme attainable, and theyknow not anything higher.

Affrighted f am, O Lord of Gods* in tins fearsome world

of being. Protect me, O Lotus-eyed ! I know of no

other, through all time, and through all space; and,

when the body is left behind, the fear only grow sthe

greater.

Even in other lives, I see nothing other than Thy lotus-

feet to bnng me that good which azures me my
»

v

ultimate salvation.
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The wisdom thus t(( lined, iml (lit position thus letjuirid,

nny I not lo^ c\tn in oilier lues of mint

Haui in the worst condition of tutltnu, if onI> m>
attachment to '1 lice is not lost, I shill dum myself

to have ilhmtd the lushest tud of existence

Mi> my inind,uncontimiinltd by desire ind fixed on

Di) feet, aimin, in ill m> births, purely Vnslnnv i

in filth, is my sole wish

34 Praying to God duly
f
with tins, md prayers smiilir,

innotincc yourself h fore God 111 it you ire His servant

35 rreit your own body with wlntcvcr is left over of

the trhcles of worship, md seal yourself on i nnt close to the

phlform for worship

36 In the nnnncr tint one would make ill effort, to

please i nnn of great eminence, or i teichcr p lr excellence,

so should worship be offered to God

37 O, PtdmajV tlircc things are essential to fire-rites

mmcly, samuth (dried sticks of wood) ha is (cooked food), md
a])

a

(ghee) Offer duly obhtions with these

38 How as with sind it, ire to b^ the articles of worship

to be used, for l olapalas (Ginrdnns of the directions) Pirc-

ritc Ins to be performed on ill occasions of worship after

offering these

39 When a special object is sought to be att lined, or on
occasions of extraordinary character, oblations of cooked food

arc prescribed

39 (b)-43 Neither the fire-oblation with the sticks of

wood, nor oblation with the snna (one of the Iidlcs) is pro
scribed on any other occasion Taking each stick separately,

throw it into the fire, with all the mantras in the prescribed

order Then offer the ghee-oblation with the snt a, and the

offering of cooked food with the hind At the end of the

oblation collect the ash nmed with water and let it be paint

cd over parts of the bod), for the protection of oneself and
for the destruction of ones sms, the top-knot of hair, the face

the throat, over the heart on the arms on the navel and at

the end of the feet bet this never be done as a mark of
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decoration-Let this ash-paintmg be done with the waiiha
of fire, and in the shape of a mace. This should be of the

same form and only one in each place indicated.

44. One should not elect as an achaiya one of inferior

birth. One who desires to gain his wish, should not elect one
of bad conduct, even though he be a high-born Vaishnava.

45. If the achatya should have to initiate into the diksha,

many at one time, one course of ceremonies will be enough
for all.

46. Let the achaiya however go through the initiating

(hksha of a novice, and that of one of the twelve mill Upas

(assistants) m one process,

47-48 (a) Let not the mill Upas offer cooked oblations, let

the acharya do it himself. Let him also offer, in the prescribed

manner, ghee oblations to the twelve miirlis (beginning

Ke&iva), the twelve powers (sakhs), and to VasudCva and

others.

48 (b)-52. Making the ground level after making it wet,

fi\ the peg without effort. Then let a circle be rrtade on the

earth of uniform radial length, of twelve aiigulas with the

mark of a crab in the centre. Then let the peg be fi\cd m the

centre, with equal length of space all round, then mark the

end of the shadow cast within the circle. Mark similarly the

end of the shadow cast m the afternoon, and then, by casting

the thread between the points, mark the directions cast and

west. Then, by means of the diameter in between them, make

the fish mark and by casting the threads across note the direc-

tions south and north.

53. In this manner let the directions be marked out

ahvajs for the house of God (temple) In the drawing -of the

circle of worship also this measure is held to apply on a

smaller scale.

54. Othcrwasc let a wise man make out the directions on

a large scale from the middle space of the picture, or the

central portion of the* building.

55. A bachelor should offer, with a devoted mind, wor-

ship with flow on*. If available, natural!) njK- fruits mi) aho

be offered

23
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56 If one is a VitnapuistUa (retired to the forest in old

age) he should offer cool cd forest food, tint is, root, fruits etc

One uho Ins not become in ascetic should not go from his

village to mother for the purpose of performing worship

57 A householder, on the contrary, should performjapa

(secret muttering) it the time ind then offer worship by con

tcmphtion Doing whatever is accessory to yoga pncticc

let him visit holy pliccs

58-60 Amm who Ins become i witty ast (ascetic) should

spend the four runy months of the >cir (cluihtnnasya) m the

principal holy bitlnng places or m pJices sacred to Vjsbmi

containing temples to Vishnu making the chahamattdala (the

circle of worship) He should make pilgrimage to holy bath

ing places md offer worship there He should Icirn from

worthy teachers works on Pinchiratn (tanham) with their

csgtcnc explanations When death approaches, he should

make efforts even at great pains to attain the place regarded

as the most secret

61-64 (a) In the course of circumambulating a temple, a
Vaishnava should not pass the god uho wears the cast off ap
parel (Vishvaksena the guardian dcitj ) Go as tar as the Vishva
ksenashnne and then return to the temple gate After offering

the handful of flowers (Piishpanjah) again, and bending alittle,

uttering “my worship to Thee with folded hands, he should
offer obeisance in the same manner, to all the attendant
deities round the temple 1 his is the prescribed course of

conduct for the initiated others devoted to worship may
adopt whatever course pleases them

64 (b)-65 In all kinds of worship, the S’aktis yoga and
aisvarya, should be placed outside the seat of worship as in

the case of the placing of the Uuriis in the prescribed order

The guardians of the directions should be placed outside of

these in all directions

66 In the case of initiation ceremonies the guardians of

the compass should be placed outside of these, but each in

his own direction To them worship is to be offered separately

with sandal and flowers
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67-68. This is considered mahayaga (great worship)

capable of giving all that one may desire. This elaborate

course of ritual ought not to be adopted at all acts of worship.

On spetial occasions, or at great happenings, this elaborate

course should be adopted. In worship intended to attain a

wish, this elaborate course is recommended to be always

adopted.

69. In all these kinds of worship, if one detail should be

wanting, the desired object will not be obtained. Invoke the

deity by offering arghya (holy water) with devotion, and then

otfer Him worship.

70 (a), Arghya should similarly be offered at the time of

completing the decoration, and at the end of worship, every

day.

70 (b)—71. Any five of the following is called sin-

destroying arghya when combined, and they arc water, milk,

the end of kuiii grass, ghee, powdered gingclly, fruit, sandal-

paste, flowers etc., haryali grass.

72-73. Having taken the arghya from one vessel into

another, present it with both your hands. A devoted worship-

per of Vishnu (Vaishnava) should keep ever muttering the

eight letters, or the twelve, daily, even though uninitiated; but

one uninitiated should never mutter the Pariwtahathsit-uuwlra.

74-75. Ignorant people should mutter the two other

tnanlras without the pranava. For women, children, the deaf

etc., a learned man should always offer worship to God with

a happy heart. If it should be offered for them atone, it is then

tlic most auspicious. God, the most inscrutable, wall not be pleas-

ed soon.

76. The deeds that you do arc never destroyed; therefore

remain free from anxiety. In the procncc of a concourse of

people, do not offer worship to the God of Gods.

77 (a) Do not talk about Worship offered, nor recite

the lauds loudly.
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17 (h)—79 It is not possible for me to detail to you in full

karwa-ftsha (the acts of worship undetailed), O Kamalasana

(lotus-seated), owing to the vistness of the subject, I have just

given you the general account. Whenever there is any doubt,

whatever the lngh-soulcd devotees of Vishnu, expert in Panch-

ratra, advise should be followed without entertaining any doubt

In the Paramo. Samluta of the Pancharatra

Chapter XXIX
,
entitled Karnuiscsha (duties undetailed)



CHAPTER XXX

1-3 Brahma—O Bhagavan, Vaikuntha, Pundankaksha *

This knowledge I have gained, through Your grace, most
completely All the doubts which had arisen all round, have
been destroyed. O Lord of the Universe * I consider my-
self the accomplished, only as from to-day If there is yet any
sacred knowledge left in this matter, even that, explain to me
in full. I am very anxious to know tins

4. Paramah—Be it so I shall recount to you this secret

knowledge, O Pitamaha * Knowledge which has never before

been heard by anyone Knowledge the most beneficial among
the beneficial knowledge.

5. A man should serve me with constant devotion, with-

out regard to any benefit being derived thereby, in accordance

with the method prescribed in the work (Pancharatra).

6. At the end of worship thus offered, or in the middle

of it, with head bent down in reverence, and hand folded be-

fore oneself in worship, let one dedicate oneself as my (God’s)

servant

7-8 A worshipper should not pray to the Supreme Puru-

shottama even in times of danger, for food, drink, wealth,

children, years of life, power, position. Even though I should

daily be appealed to in this manner, I grant none of these if

1 am not pleased If I should be pleased however, I shall

grant all these without being asked.

9. In this matter, the cause of my grace is not the time,

it is not the magnitude of worship, nor is it the suffering of the

Worshipper.

10-13. I can myself understand the worshipper's good

qualifies and bad, the merit of the worship offered and the

nature of lime. I shall m>sclf become gracious, Invmgunder-

Mood the merit of the worship at all times, and, bung gracious

1> pleased, I shall bestow my favour though never quieklv.

1S1
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not even in the next, then in the next following If one should

offer service to me once and gives up service, he will not

attain to my grace even in a hundred births

14 By the ripening of one’s good deeds and by the dcs

truction of one’s evil ones, I shall show what my grace is to

my devotees

15-18 It is then that my grace reaches him in the form

of good to him His friends increase, Ins enemies are destroyed,

his efforts succeed completely, his ailments disappear of

themselves, he has no trouble in gaming food and drink, his

cattle increase, he gams years of life, lie begets good children,

people generally speak in praise of him, thieves do not steal

Ins goods, his power and position remain firm, and he is spo

ken of as a glorious man After enjoying unending happiness,

death comes to him in proper time

19-20 Then he attains to another birth in a family of great

people He grows more prosperous by dev otion to me, even in

that life After this, he gams another birth even greater than

the previous one In this way he grows better and better from
birth to birth

21-22 (a) Thereafter he attains to the eight kinds of

power without any difficulty In this condition he remains
long m enjoyment, being devoted to me Or else, pursuing the

path of knowledge, he attains to Ninana (eternal happiness)

22 (b) It is not true to say that those devoted to me never
fall from my grace

23-24 Even being devoted to me alone as Ins protector

by his own choice, if he should only forget me, even under
the influence of sltcp-Ukc happiness, he would then see
troubles rise around him There iftcr he gets carried otf by
the flood of troubles

25. In consequence, his mind gets filled with various

kinds of desires, and then, by the force of contact with them,
he makes vain efforts at great things

26 Having met with obstructionm tins lie turns to some
thing else Having been thus baulked m his efforts, he suffers

difficulties m life
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27. To mm all cause of prosperity is dc\ohon directed
towards me When lie loses this feeling of devotion, difhcul

ties come to him of themselves

28. Therefore when devotion to me arises m a man, it

must be fostered by all efforts Tint takes him to a good
course of conduct.

29. Asa boat cannot go up by itself on water, no one
can go forward without his own efforts at worship, not only
that, but he would be carried backwards by opposite currents

30 In this manner, th it man’s wealth increases by means
of devotion to ine\ it also makes him the best of men, being
freed from all sorrow arising out of life in the world

31. Just as a boat turns back through the sailor’s fault,

so, by giving up devotion to me, one’s worldly life increases

32. Therefore the only resort of embodied souls is com-
plete devotion to me O, Pitamaha 1 all else is only to foster

its growth,

33. Whoever worships me daily, or recites whatever is m
praise of me, or contemplates me inwardly, all that goes orly

to increase his devotion to me.

31. Where devotion is absent, all effort, even though

great, turns out to be only for worldly show, and brings no

result either here in this life or the life hereafter.

35. Therefore make your devotion grow by all possible

effort. So increased, this devotion leads the devotee to the

highest heaven of Vishnu.

36. For the increase of that devotion, perception of Truth

is described as the cause See me always as the Truth, and

devotion to me increases thereby.

37. “As you see me at this time and m the form that you

do, I am the only one bom, having obtained this form.

3S. I hav e also had an anterior birth, somewhere in a parti-

cular place which in the possession of the wealth of qualities,

was the best or middling or inferior.

39. I have also another birth of some kind, auspicious or

otherwise. Then again there is yet another for certain.

40. No one accompanies me when I am born from my

mother’s womb somewhere, nor when I die alone.
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41. From my affliction, no affliction arises for anyone

else. No one else is happy, because of my happiness. There-

fore I have no one who is my friend.

42. I have come (into existence) alonc» 1 am here alone,

I pass on to another body by myself alone for certain.

43. Whether I be long-lived, whether my life be of mid-

dling length, whether I be short-lived this condition of life of

mine is not equalled by that of another.

44. This which was enjoyed by others before is now my
enjoyment, again this comes to be enjoyed by others, when I

should have gone,

45-46(a) This place is not mine, neither the wealth nor

the power; these servants, these wives, these sons, and these

friends, all these live for themselves, not one of these is placed

here for me.

46(b)-47(a) This disease gives me trouble, this old age gives

me trouble, other sufferings are also mine, as also the sorrow

that results from these sufferings

47(b)-48(a) Whatever was seen in the previous year, is

seen again this year Whatever work has then been done, has

now to be done over again.

48(b)-49. Though food was taken on the previous day,

similar food has to be taken today as well. In the same
manner one has to do his work and one has to go to sleep.

In the same manner do animals, birds and other creatures.

50. I do not see anything in me w hich makes me superior

to them. When creatures are born they rejoice much.

51. Therefore birth may be good or bad, both arc to me
alike, therefore I have no love for birth or death.

52. Nor have I any love for learning, for good form, for
1 friends and relations, I see nothing under my control, no
one obeying my commands.

53-54(a) I see but myself alone, struggling m the sea of

siititstiia (cyclc of birth and death) As one traveller meets

fnends on the way, gets his food, money and resting place, so

I sec this life of mine as I am born into it.
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54(b)-55(a). As a bird resides in its hole in the tree and
gives it up, so my life in this body is not worth wishing
for.

^

55(b)“56(a). Wherefrom did I come before, u here then
do I go again, how long am I to live here, I know nothing of
these.

56(b)~57 Whatever has happened I do not know nor,
of any advantage derived therefrom; whatever is going to

come.is without advantage similarly, what have I in between?
Therefore, I desire the protection which is like that obtain-

able by one wholly devoted to God,

58-60(a) Otherwise my fear of deatli will not go away
from me. Possession of full powers of my senses, and of the

discriminating activity of my mind in this life, I have gained

by good fortune, by good deeds, by all possible effort, so that

in the next one I may have an increased wealth of good deeds

stored forme.

60 (b)-65. In the deeds I do I see nothing leading to

eternal good. Their results are increasingly compounded

With sorrow, and destructive of true knowledge In the

Vedas, Sastras and Agamas, it is only w’orks that are

prescribed. By these deeds however, the affliction of

the mind is not destroyed at any time. Therefore I

must search for a teacher as reliable support, so that wlnt

little I do may become capable of doing me good. I do not

sec any other person (puffldia, than Vishnu in the IUhiisa

,

Parana, Loka (world of experience), Veda and Agatna, to

render me this help. Therefore I seek refuge in jou, O,

Bhaktlmatsala ! without any desire, but with fixed devotion

m thought, word and deed. I shall not apply my nund to

do an> thing to satisfy a wash of mine.

66-67 (a). What is the use of my gaming fulfilment of

one or two of my washes? Therefore, without looking for any

result, 1 shall dc\otc myself to Hari ns m> refuge. In tins,

my effort, my single-minded dc\otion all the tunc shall be

unperturbed.
”

24
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67(b)-68 In this manner let a Vushnava make up his

mind alone and with a clear mind, and, with a wish to gain the

accomplishment of complete demotion to Vishnu, let him

practise, with mind collected, the conviction thus formed

When one's mind attains to serenity by tins, let him contem

plate Him, as a wise man should do

69(a) If one is given to love and hatred, even the true

appreciation of truth becomes fruitless

69 (b)-70 (a) The mind of ev en an uncultured man attains

to clearness by going to holy places, or by coming into the

presence of hermits and saints, at the end of sleep, or when
left to himself alone In the ease of a cultured man, the mind
attains to the serenity the more readily

71 In this hind of work, a wise devotee of Vishnu should

gam the calmness of mind, and do what i<; needful to get at

the truth by his own efforts alone

72 By so doing his devotion to me does not dimmish
at any time, he is not worried by desires, nor does sorrow

afflict him

73-75 A man devoted to Vishnu turns bach from the
transactions of the world He ts not over eager to gain enjoy
ment nor is he earned off by gaming the enjoyable What
is not attainable he is not anxious to g3in, but if he should,
he does not allow himself to be carried off by the enjoyment
of it When evil befalls him or when he is deprived of some
chenshcd object, he puts them dou n to the result of Karma, and
does not give himself up to any sorrow He is not troubled
by the thought that one thing is „ood, and the other not

76-77 (a) He regards lordliness as some little acting

in a drama, and holds it in little esteem He docs not boast
of what he has done, nor is he proud of Jus achievements
Feeling bound to do his duty, lie does not look for benefits

even from his worship of the God of Gods

77 (b)-78 (a) In the manner that his mind is attached to

wealth, wife and son, in the same manner is his mind devoted
to the God of Gods

78 (b)-79 (a) When, in this manner, devotion to me is

born in one, that wnsc one, « herever he be placed gives up
everything and becomes an ascetic
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79 (b)-81. He goes round the earth by himself alone He
goes to the holy bathing places, and places sacred to

me He must be devoted to me, he must contemplate me, he
must surrender himself to me, and he must always be speaking
of me He then, at the last moments of his life, w'ould think

of me and gams association (sayujyam

)

with me

82 Biahma—What is the lordliness (aisvaryam) consist-

ing of eight qualities which a devotee enjoys 7 Even after

attaining this, does embodied man come back to worldly hfc?

What is the difference betw een eternal happiness (tiu rth)

and this lordliness which has been desenbed by you as asso-

ciation
(sayujyam) with you 7

84-87. Pmamah —A man possessed of lordliness can

become just a visible atom, and can become as big as he

hkes He can become as light as a bit of silk cotton (sfalwah,

Bombaie heptaphyilum) Whenever he wishes, he is able to

bring all the world under his control In the matter of food

and diversions, he alwajs does as he pleases He can bnng
under his control all other beings at the mere thought (of his

wishing to do so) He can enter whatever body lie pleases

in a moment These arc the eight qualities making up the

lordliness of which I told >ou before

88 Many arc the people who, having obtained these

powers, enjoy their possession and become lords of creation

without meeting any obstacle in their wa>

89-90 These men, in all the world, are not guilty of any

offence, and do not even get rid of birth so long as thej arc

devoted to me Should they however forget me, being delud

ed b> the enjoyment of happiness, they meet with obstacles

m their course

91. Even they, protected by their devotion to me, with

these obstacles around them struggle against the current of

human cvastcncc in other lives

92 The} gam their birth in good families of great people,

and, when m life, devote themselves to worshipping me alone

Hi order to gain m> grace as the result of their devotion

(suhlhiLwnil)
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93 If a saintly man, though in a lordly position, should

devote lumsclf to me, lie spends his life in happiness in all

the worlds, as if he were a rnitUa (released)

94 Then, those having gained divine association

(sav itjyam) and being rigorously devoted to me, and austere in

life, become my servants, and remain ever in that condition

(tnlyti) without any trouble

9o To them, hfc in the world will come again bj lapses

in their devotion to me Otherwise this position i$ eternal

here through my grace

96 Those, who have freed themselves from worldly life,

(nnrllah or muktah) however arc the best among men and

ire superior to all others superior to those m life, and being

aivvajs not different from me
97 98 To them there is no birth again, nor is there any lapse

in them What is said in the Vedanta as Paramam Padam of

Vishnu is this alone, as also Apai(trga
t
Multi

,
and AUnanam

to men This alone is the ultimate attainable object of all

desirable objects Tins is the ultimate end of the attainable ends

99-101 All other attainable ends arc liable to lapses O,

AhmahiJ Owing to differences in human nature, the one or

the other is wished for by some Therefore to men the two

are generally acceptable, namely Atsiarya and 4/wnrgn
These can bo attained only by devotion to me, the distinction

between the two being due to the difference m the qualities of

those practising the devotion

102 Whenever a man makes his mind exclusively virtu

ous in character, then he puts lumsclf, by all efforts possible

to the practice of various exercises leading to contemplation

of mind (Yd&a )

103 While thus engaged, he devotes himself to me vvfth

a concentrated mmd which makes ignorance perish and acti

vity cease

104 *-107 Thereafter, by means of rebirth in higher forms,

his devotion to me gains in strength Then if lie gams m the

course cf this progress, a touch of the active qualities (tajas)

in his mind, then he gains complete lordliness (amtnya) If,

ui the contrary, he gams saUa (Serene strength) quality of
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mind, without the slightest touch of the quality of rajas (acti-

vity;, then to him there is only release (moksha). In this man-
ner are the two ends of existence described. Therefore,

wishing for a good end, let one be devoted to me always.

Thus practising devotion, the wished for end is attained.

108. Biahma.—By what fault is it that man loses the feel-

ing of devotion in his mind either in this world, or in the

higher ? Pray explain that to me, O, Purushottama !

109-111. Paramah .—A Vaishnava should consider the

following as obstacles to the practice of Vogrt (concentrated

application of mind) .—Disgust, Doubt, Illness, False know-
ledge in practice, the near presence of cooked food, the

approach of the belo\ed, delusion produced by Goddess
Maya etc.; the attachment which is engendered by the contact

of dear ones, the self-elation which springs in one’s mind at

the hearing of one’s own praise.

112(a) When these arise m the mind, practise the tallva-

darsana (Realization of the Truth).

1 12(b)— 1 15(a) Even in respect of the passions, recede by
steady effort, slowly. In the matter of food and dnnh, do not

be too quick lest you should hurt the bod)’. In the matter of

sexual relations, in the case of the itching palm, in the seeing

of something never seen before, in the showing of one’s dc\o-

tion to the rulers of men, and in eases of delusion of mind,

let there not be too mucli hurry, and, in the practice of resig-

nation, the body should not be put to pain as a consequence.

115 (b)-116 (a). When one lias slowly recovered from the

surrender to these passions demotion to me grows in him by

itself alone (and without his effort).

116(b)—119. Without previous enjoyment, it is impossible

for men to completely renounce pleasures. Therefore let them

enjoy these, in the manner prescribed by the Dliarma S.htn,

but without allowing the desire for these to overpower one.

A wise man of good qualities, hiving enjoyed them m .all

conditions of life, should reflect, tint indulgence in these

passions is a difficult matter, not everlasting, uncleanly,

capable of enjoyment only bv sacrificing all, and other-

wise beset with danger*, and then renounce it altogether.
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120 To (me turning back from the gratification of the

senses, serenity of mind results from this resolve. The best

means to come to this decision is purity of life (S'uddht)

121. To one who adopts purity of life, the feeling of fear

springs in the mind, in regard to indulgence in passion, and

this fear saves the man

122-123. A wise Bhiipctoata (Vatshnava
),
always practising

with effort, purity in all kinds of food, in his bedding and

clothing, m his own old residence and m the water lie uses,

by himself alone gives up any contact with things unclean.

124. By absence of contact with things unclean, lus mind

becomes clear and serene, and when that serenity is attained,

the desire for indulgence gradually gives way.

125. When indulgence in pleasure has given way, he be

comes devoted to me, and, being thus devoted to me, lie

practises loga (concentrated meditation) overcoming all

obstacles

126-127. Being then nd of all the past sms, he attains to

the highest heaven, O, Pitamaha* In this wise, 1 have detailed

the secret teaching to you. Having heard this, a man becomes
one who has ful filled lus duties

In tin Panama Samhda of the Pancharatra

Chapter XXX, entitled the Secret Doctrine (Rahasya)



CHAPTER XXXI

1-2 (a). Paiamalt—In this manner I have related this

teaching, with elaboration here and there, when needed. This
knowledge is not to be taught in full to the undisciplined man
who is not a devotee of Vishnu, who, from wrong conviction
and the conceit arising therefiom, merely wishes to know it.

2(b)-3. This doctrine has completely been taught to
you, even elaborately here and there as occasion required.
Teach this to him who is entirely devoted to me, with a single-

ness of mind and fixed discipline, and who is born of a good
family and is of good conduct.

4-3. Those great saints who, perpetually devote them-

selves to me, having come to Svctadi iba
y
are the persons fit to

learn this. Going there, therefore, quickly teach them, by My
command, this knowledge which should be taught by Me

6. They, being entirely devoted to me, desire no other

good. I Myself give them this teaching in each cycle of time

ly«g.n)

7. Therefore going to S'vetadvlpa, give them this teaching

completely and faithfully, if you desire to do what pleases me.

8. Those Ydgms (saints) who go there by My grace, w ill

in turn be taught by them, O, P^tllmaha ,

9. Markcmdcya—Brahma, with hands folded before him,

his eyes fixed on the ground in front of him, and with all the

glory of his position, told the God of Gods “Be it as You say”.

10 E\cn BhagaUn Goiinda disappeared the icry

moment. Seeing this, Brahma KamaUsana, remained there

struck with wonder

11—12(a). Brahma then went toSvctadxipa, as command-

ed by Han Then the residents of Svetadvipa seeing Brahma

thus approach them, all of them overcome by surprise, pleas-

ed him by chanting lauds in praise of him.

191
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12(b)-15 (a) Then Brahma (old them, with a heart well

pleased, “O, StddfuVi Paratim aishtmi ah' the accomplished

ones, devoted to Vishnu, listen to my words, may you have all

good. Pleased with you, the Supreme God of the lotus eyes,

wishes, of his own free will, to impart to you divine know ledge,

in the fulness of His grace. Being directed by Him to go to

jou and impirf the teaching by myself alone, I ha\e come

here, and am before you. I shall now impart to >ou the

knowledge.”

15(a)-17 Thus addressed by Brahma, all the accomplish-

ed ones (Siddhirs) said in reply, “Let the four, Sanatkumdra,

Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanalanah learn from you, as they arc

extraordinarily knowing and intelligent We shall learn from

them afterwards as it suits our con\ cmencc 0, Pitamaha* let

them be teachers of 1'dgn (the path of devotion) by your

grace

'

18 Thus permitted by the accomplished ones (SiddJms),
these four great sages, being, pleased with this fresh accession

of knowledge, sat round Brahma.

19 To them he imparted the knowledge which explains

creation, passage through life here and hereafter, release and
hnal destruction, to them completely in the course of five

days (pattcha ratra)

20 Then, at the end of this course of instruction, Brahma
having accepted worship by these great Rtsftis, disappeared as

they were witnessing his exit

21 These great Yogms, having obtained this knowledge
and having been enlightened by it, imparted it to those accom-
plished ones (Siddftas) m full afterwards

22 These (other yoguts) in their turn, imparted by grace

of God, to tho»e devotees who, having duly practised the pre
scribed discipline, reached that island (bvetadvipa)

23 Having, by the grace of Vishnu, gone to that ausp -

cious island, this work relating to the worship of Vishnu was
obtained from Sanaka

24 Having again seen Sanatkum ira and the other accom-
plished ones I returned by the way indicated by them, 0,

Devala !
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25. Having returned from the residence of the Supreme

Soul, I have been hung heie m this £Vl/w(pait of the world -

Jiwibutii tpa) for many )eats

26 Going now and agun I am in the habit of seeing the

devotees of Vishnu there, haung been blessed with long life

On these occasions I used to hear the great qualities of Vishnu

described to me by them

27—28. Going on occasions I used to see the de\otees of

Vishnu, namel), the very long-lned King of the tortoises,

Aku para, the chief nshi Jaigishavj a who remains untroubled

even at the pmlaya (flood of destruction), similarly Rama,

son of Jamadagni, Atri, Angirasa and other similar ones

29-30. Even these nslus, regular followers of the pith

of Vishnu worship, going to Svetdupa and, gaining know-

ledge of the attainable truth, became single-minded (Ckiwti),

ever happy, always devoted to worship of Vishnu, and being

always deeply interested in their devotion. They dedicate

themselves to the service of Vasudcva

31-32. O, Devala. Tins Vaishnava knowledge in its

entmty has been obtained by me Having got nd of all

doubts, I have now become a single-minded devotee of

Vishnu. There is nothing other than this, for giving even a

little tint is good, by which a man worships the Supreme

God as his sole object.

33. At all times and m all places of the world, hardly

do men, even a few, excel devotees of Vishnu.

34-35. Wlnf ev cr men dev ote themsclv cs w hole-hearted

I> to the service of Vishnu-Pumshottama, these gam their

life’s purpose, even in tins worldly life without a doubt. Is it

not a fact that I do not see in the world one, O, Duala, who

devotes himself to Janardana, the God of Gods, without a

wish to fulfil

36 Whosoc\er fi\cs his <!motion to the feet of Vishnu

and docs not fall from it, Ins no death, no fear nor the attain

ment of another birth.

37-38, Therefore, though proficient m the Vedas and the

bastras, since jou have been afflicted with doubt in a

25
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course of enquiry, y on will remain for ever i devotee of

\islmn As a consequence of tins you will get into i settled

eomietion it the same time and ill yon r doubts will be re

moved without any effort on jour part

39 Aou will gun favours of God now and then O, Do

yah > The efforts of a devotee arc never destroyed

40 He obtains without Ins efforts teachers from whom
lie could gam all knowledge combined with devotion

41 Whatever men vv ilk m this good way of life, beeome

respected and spot cn well of everywhere

42 The gods the demons Gandharvas (beings of the

air) Yal sins (dcmi-gods) Rakshas (ev d-doers) and the snakes

(beings of the underworld) none of these will do hurt to a devo

tec of \ishnu

43 Thos men who devote themselves to His service, in

thought w ord and deed find nothin*, unattainable m this vv orld

or the other

44-47 The moving creatures arc superior in qualities

to the unmovmg objects of creation Cattle stand higher than

niovm*, beings men arc superior to cittle devotees of \ ishnu

among men and among them men of vast learning among
learned men those who hive practised what they learnt md
attained to r«/vl I now ledge ( g/i i ta

)

among these those who
have gained mastery over the r senses among these the

accomplished ones (sidihis) among the Siddfns the great

MahatshJs among these those who have given up power
(m s ary a) among these again, those wishing for release

(milmufohtt) These are groups into which living things arc

placed by whom the Supreme abode of Vishnu is attainable

by right 1 nowledge {iflan wi)

48 To the Gods lordliness to the learned knowledge
and to the ordinary men devotion to \ ishnu are the highest

rew irds There is nothing that is equally fru tful of good

49 Birth and death bring good to men devoted to

Vishnu to others these bring only evil

50 Therefore O Dev ah give up all jour other activities

devote yourself to live Supreme Soul Achy vita by all means
possible
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51-52 In this manner, 0, Sinless One' this work bearing
on Vishnu worship (Vaishnava Tantia) including the esoteric

section and various differing forms of worship, knowledge
which came to ns from the God of Gods, should not be impart-
ed by you to a devoted man whose antecedents you do not
know, O, Devala 1 i

53. One who has had the three initiations from a really

holy devotee of Vishnu alone is fit to receive the knowledge of

Vishnu worship m its entirety

54. This knowledge giUinam O, Devala, is not to be im
parted by you to those who are eager foi the mere knowledge
of it and wish to learn it fot (hat purpose only, though they

be good people.

55. Of all kinds of gifts, the imparting of sacred know-
ledge excels in merit. The good results of the spread of

knowledge are innumerable

56. As by the suitability of a pupil, the gift of knowledge

becomes meritorious, so the faults, in the leceipent of know-

ledge, go to him that gives it.

57. Therefore the best of all knowledge should be

imparted only after careful examination of the receipent, if

one wishes to gam the great merit of the imparting of know
ledge with much trouble.

58. For thy benefit, O, Devala 1 I have imparted, m an

abbreviated form, the Panchaultra Tanlui (the science of the

Pancharatra) collecting the essence of all the treatises of the

subject.

59. This knowledge should be acquired thoroughly,

and should be put into practice, O, Devala 1
It should be

contemplated upon always, and, by so doing, you will gam
all you desire.

60-61. O, Devala * Have you comprehended all this

science in full > Havejou resolved all your doubts ? Have

you got to a fixed conviction about it ? Having thus been

addressed by Markande} a, Devala piostrated at the feet of

Markandeya and spoke as follows

62-65. I have obtained this knowledge by your grace,

O Sage 1 I have become one accomplished, and the darkness
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enveloping my heart Ins been removed. My doubts have

been resolved and I have attained ton conviction. Now,

interested devotion arises m me for certain, as I have obtain-

ed this knowledge, the most holy among the sacred know-

ledge. Evu obedient to your commands, I shall do as

directed. In this manner, Devala, having obtained this

excellent knowledge pertaining to Vishnu worship, took leave

of Markandeya and went his own way.

66-69 The devotee of Vishnu, who hears this work with

a pure heart, destroys all his sms even though committed m
another life If one, having heard this work, devotes himself

to the worship of the Supreme Purusln, that one gains God's

grace m a short time. He who reads this with interest, or

gets it read for him, his sins leave him and his devotion to

God increases. Therefore worship the Supreme Purushot-

tama m the prescribed manner of the Pancharafra He also

gams lordliness, divine or absolute, without other effort.

In the Patans Sasnhita c/ the Panchratni,

olhcfaHsc called Samsiiui Sangralm, Chnptei XXXI
,

entitled Upasamhara ( conclusion)

%
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enveloping my heart has been removed My doubts Inve

been resolved mid 1 Ime attained to a conviction Now,

interested devotion arises m me tor certain, as I have obtain

cd this Knowledge, the most holy among the sacred know

ledge E\u obedient to your commands, I shall do as

directed In this manner, Devala, having obtained tins

excellent knowledge pertaining to Vishnu worship, took leave

of Markandeya and went his own vvay

66-69 The devotee of Vishnu, who hears this work with

a pure heart, destroys all his sins even though committed m
another life If one, having heard this work, devotes himself

to the worship of the Supreme Purusha, that one gams God’s

grice in a short time He who reads this with interest, or

gets it read for him, Ins sms leave him and his devotion to

God increases Therefore worship the Supreme Purushot

tama in the prescribed manner of the Pancharatra He also

gams lordliness dn ine or absolute, without other effort

In the Param Samhita of (he Panchratra,

othenusc calhd Santsaia Sangraha, Chaptei XXXI,
entitled Upasamhara

( conclusion)
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SY© %*ft qtoF* IS So s\*x qRq^q Y sx

Syx r^fqq. qsfq^ qq XS s<
'

5\>y f^Vi sfl^^q XS «•

*YS faqi^r XX S'* ;> vjS ^|to q^H SS Si

Sy3 ss Xo : S YO
SYY

XX V -iN>\» ^ =q %-m 2^ XS S'*

XYS ^nr^rqf^q $r xn XX X,vic qlq =q bnr qtXT Xi Si
Xy^

ftT*nrfagfaqjtfa x s x,v»s ^qvig X* X'*

SY* xxi q
?jp g*n^ X YY S i* qiqn?5 ?sq ^ftfa x S*

Xyc ^n ^qiq fqiteft- X »\ s c\ ^ rsi ^ X X*

xys ^sr sft ^nmifai S'* ss s c\ <\qir3^n 3^5 X i

^0 Sen *jfct *n?mfa Y Y* S cX ^*ngtr^7 X Y\»

Xsx snro £ *x s £y ifmrg^qjTTaifci x^ XX

xsx sn^ f^to ss X* sc\ iC^sfss^-^. v ss
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ero; 3T^: ^5

mu vm
XYX arc. csr frpfcnl 1 \\ °1M £ Y

xv arcHffn^rc^xrc x° XX£ 3.99^ *9 ftrelt: X£ Y£

- H‘ tgrcrfifrssate XX xs
XM mwimTiPCJfg xy Xy

X<Vl en*raift 3xstf®i X YX
™ gglflTOfrr^ 3 % XX

XH\ cfl^ TOW X XX
m g#x <rf*mre 3 XX xx

VK* wfirewsswifes XS , ux
s«

$alre c XX

\\\ at 3?^ *pqil: xx YX
nV ga^arareg^ a)9is X* YY

XHS ay* ?t?{Mf< sra \\ XY
™ gaTCl Xv> YX

IV ara siif*a?x arts xx xx
«* asfa a^tHmara XX XX

XV great fre^tex X XX
«• ^sFqr a^mero xx XX

XV arefct m ara u Xy W fctfa^a 939T x$ YC

XS® f*Ra3 XX SX 3 3 XS xs

XSX ma fjrcfapWIjJ: XX XX '•• eta g 5f2%afgrc, X

1SX arc faaraiH * xx Y^\ X®X fa i? «?Rf: {fatf: X xs

XU amraft *rft gsfa Y ss faft9 ^TT xiftss x° S>X

X*Y faf*rc9*£ro*r XX c XoX 5»T9tJR XX XX

XVX fgfatftH SUlfa s v X»Y alf ?fi?wrf s s

US fofrn g fwr»tt IX XY XoH ^9 ^rfJf^T =9 H X

XS« fafai«r?5;f$fa XX X '•< W Mqr^T Xo XX®

1S« <t^rr: $ar *rc Xx M ^TTmrqJTOy W: XX X

XU re *$& x^ >$ x®£ fld^T xs \»£

Xu« cO^jfj^T fij^R £ V X°X &9I^9 ^ *^9 xs x«

VI sftjfcfftf #$: X* XX XI® xx H

x^x tfifamf 3^*%Rt XX XX XXX 3 3?RRa1a: xc XH

ux alfarcf re $4h XX XX XXX 3 3l«I XX ^Y

X«Y {floret aa: grefrc X« HY xxx fni >w?^ Xo XH

xy’A tfl$n4 «m«w XX X* XXY fcqt qirSBfgf3TTF: v> sx

xv gr?t3 X« V XX\ g^-( % XX SX

X*'* cNtft re &^%a Xo c« XXS ml X SY

X>j£ x*\ \ XX* X xc

XV arcr»Taire rfftjr X* V XX C %3 =0?^r xs V
V* 3»lt Y XX XXX %3 fiX^rr HxmyfX xc XX
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xxo %g ter g

XXX

xxx ^ fo|r

xxx xi^t

xxv ati =q ^

xxx

xxx ataH*Wfr

BT^IPT: *3ft

ter

Xo X*X w
SX Xv» X\*

er^T: *<3te

ter
y v
x« xu

) 0 \ XXX W«W *

vs x\* x<

xxx qumw^r v

^ xxx wraftte

^ XX^ ^KWt XX

1V xx #ffog ^3 ^

^ XXX <

u^ xx° c

XX <S w^xq d xx ’AX cH sr^a, X X‘

XXX fcE$fafiTO33$ c XX w 3§*ni. c X*

X\o sfifa t; $iX<s ^ xx Xo xxx 5?gtftei«tW^ X<s *X

XXI stffa tq?teq xx XX XX* qfsjqtqi fqfa ast*. XX

xxx firqt ^utoarflfq XX XX xx'x ^pnt ^ *wrofai XX X’.

xxx fsrf^^nt^ Xo \au xxx qf&5°tq qfasU XX Xi

XX* fctf^afq^ntar XX XX XX VJ xx xx

xxx *$te. X V>S XX* ^iterrfotefca. XU 'xx

XXX fate a^ X V, XXX qictelfcixR x c VX

xx^ fate a^fn: X \>3
X'JO gtfnt qr j^qig: X xx

xx* fafafafa: raster V XX ** qTtf=q q2^T: TO x^ XX

xxx faate^fa qr XX ^ 0 XvjX fq|TXm q^%: XX

X*0 fa*fa XX %o XnjX fqsp^q qfX^q V 'xX

XvX fafqq-. qfast *w: XX \c X*»* fq|%I qftq.^ XX VJO

x*X fafsTClW teq^T XX Xu X'SX qf|a?R XX x^=

X*X R^iqqR^Iq^a XX Xo fqqig^fqqrj?r VO

X** RcXiqqRsiq^q xx Xx Xu* XX XU

x^x <qq$Rfaq uh XX X X Xu£ qlq =q fnrer
t X«J

XxX X X XuS qiq^R vrq^Tg; x° XU

v*u ^r =q q^r gma?

Xvi qqw fiftwit-

X*X 5*4 ^151%

xxo afcr

xvi Ifaq ^k>

xxx fqRRq

v»X x<;x q^fcRjr 37121 ^

xx x<ix a^ni^r^
*X XCX q$HT3(qi«iq

X
1
! x^v <tVT3^lHKftfa

xu x^x
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BWR. A?n> e^2^.

Xu XX Xxx to£ s$ mj XX X*

X*U x« n XXo s*rrsR V V'J

X« ^ST*R& fq^PI X XX XXX ?rar?iR XX n*.

x<x ^gia^iFn =ftK u XX XXX wnOT V V

XX ° awl c «u *xx mint Xu Y<

aXX ^Ignrt irtexfi %x \r X X
a v ^*iRW Xo 5

XXX xx « \xm ^3 *snw q* *?*? <Y XU

XXX $S3lf«WX3w \» Xy |X
a X ^roron $3k Mu

XXy Mnpa^ra- X MX !XXu ^TRI ^RTRI 3 ^X YU

XXM tftaft* 3 ma XI XX x
a < \*TFTTWI

3

a X ’X

SM XX Xv XXX 3to fa*rr XX

XXu 3o ^X XX-> ^spr ... V XM

»Xc M MV XXX 3^ spifam XX X

XXX 3 sti% XX X<5 XXX 3^^ 3 xVqsfa 3M c

x* 0 jnarat *rrfi ^rsi XX
1

XX XXX 3tl XX Y

X»X 3*mft ^trarsi *\ 'XU XXV *rs 3 ^ttxr: XX X*

X“X qa XX $X XXM X* xe

x*x ^5P£y*WT®ll M yX XX^ a «tawijj*rrw$ ^Y XV

\*< X*i1 scfrw xm XX M XM

X»M X« yX XXu Xs^Sf^TT^m Vr,

\o« XX XX xx* xpqrf&i ^?qrarft XX XM

^OM \> Xu XXx sanfa ^i«n«xv Y XuW X cc XYc &T? 2^ Xu vM

X«»x %33Rl 3 axraf XX XX **X s«*renX 3 ito M U»

XT* 3 X yX *vX S&fcftstfcl -Jo SX

Xxx ^raptr ssTto \ yX XyX STCffcqr tfjltfltfi XX X

xxx taRViarf XX yX Xyy frBBftttWffl H XV

XIX 3fXTCf3 *jx M MX Xv a 375Fftfa tf*Tc3 X* XV

xxv ^aar^ X vM ** STXartfrrqi} 3 y x°

XXM ^3? sg%s XX v>5 X vu str^^rrat «rr c xv

xxx X u XYd sr^riipr ?rpn^ XX MX

\v* reS7?H XX v: Xvx SIXii-T XT^WfSl XM X^

V c ^WPWPS* XX Xv XV S3xttf «5xrrPi X % X^
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3T«Tlg: wm-.

VO gfggta ^T[§ift V IX xv g *m ** ftpt X®

ar^r

XX

XMX grglb SWlft XX cv X«X *r *sm34 ftra XX X*

XXX v\wn^il m vs xi XV sr W534 fAA XX X3

XX* mvA ^mA IX XX X^vs g $rgft *ra: f%ft^ X® vsvs

XXX gTgxsr «ottt m XX x«
\cc suTO^lft q% X IX

XXX gTX^T 3 &TTti ix x« XV sr srS wmtfl To v»o

XV gTCTTOfaKigrc xv X'* Xx° g ^13: wt a^r X° X

xx* gRlft ^X^lft vs VM XXI XX XX

XXX- graft vs V4 Xxi c a §ar ^fX?i ^x vsvs

xx® g^XTt?\ ^ X x« XXX stWjgsft IX

xxi zM ftg<^ snft XX v\ XXX sr natxft% gs* n YVS

\xx fc®* ftsarawi XX c XXV g*K 3f*RRI*T XX 1

V

XXX fgcfcl »T 3»T: V v» XXX a =g asTTSR[ SN: Xo XX

XXV fgSErcr Hai X’, X XXX ST STT ^PTSTf# q? x° Vo

xxx fg^: »reR. X XX XV* XX 1v

XXX gs^sf ST^cR XVI vX xv ^ ^ct gTgqi^srr: XI X

XXv> X XX xxx ST TTm^i 1 V

XX C gr *rats5 gr X MO yoo Xl XX

XXx X* X* vol si srrg 1

Y

XX

Xvjo gmftg «ui ftft X Too v*X ST a^Tfi x« Vi

XV wftftw ft ft: X x* vx ST ^ ^4 ST^TTK: ’.X x°

XV qifa ^ $h sra V x° *oY ST 51 *4 sr STTTR; XX XX

XV viR^irg g f^w: V XX y ftX sr a'Tismmtsft'T X® CX

Xv 1 ° 10 YoS sr N g^^mng 1 x^»

XV mx^tm 1° 11 *&m sr &nt >crt X® x^

xv vnft^i »iprTTer«r XX XI 4*C sr tXsTsrgn^ft X* IX

Xmvj vjTgfi sft XI V Y«X srgXanga^ \J Y

xm« vfl =3 gnua X* x< <10 ST S^vraft X* VSY

v»% jjrh *r >m IX v» <11 ST 3=T: TTTT x« YY

Xv nr^ 4t-T74 gft Y XI vix ST SR: X X

•

X<1 wnSRty*KRW c X* Y 1 X ST T-1 ‘Wf x\ y X

w xzxh ^ ^ XV 1 < irlY Ji^-xari *nft V XX

XV X VX j*1X *t «P<i ^a Vt^ IX

2S
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3JRR wm.
Xt£R ^F

vns h s Y*» 1fY«. mRT?R[ fofTOR

Y^ *r *p4Nw«5 nv> nx 1*s° SFRFtPFW 5^* ns

Y14 npwauwt f^s X \ *sn stHHlf^RreFl \\ 14

vn sRx?*xr gF^rtr * X° *s’ swiro 3«iler \

vs* sft% Hft?raa SS XX ysx m^r SwRi sfftsr \ ^0

vsn JT *w tret xn xx ysy str^^3 \ HX

vS’ stfrasgsuren’S SS nv *SS srnr^ 5i^7 X° 4

YSX TCranft&mr n n« YSX stifst^Tm y X4

yXy srtRnng^rtjj n* O Y^\» srr^w^r *rr^r wr^. v> 1 ^

ySS sRWtfiftw ttr 13 S YS4 STR^ ^ nw nn

YSt, * xnt\ etra^¥ n% s t^n stm^^ «, 1Y

*\\y JT^*?Tf7rfiN^T ?|f nx YS Y%0 •rssff ^>1 77^7 nx ^Y

W *r ffcrrg =r x* s* nn X« Xn

v\\ •1 ^pwR^ftfet. n* tn yXS ST^iTW v»y

w *r»wr tifamis s nx VU stnjK^smlsn^ X So

v\n 5T Sfafrt St n X* rW str%t732?i\ spt nn nX

vn srer ^ tftror %4 X* s Y^S ftpWTOR W^PX, ^n So

vU st ercrafo <3?-7lft S.Y nx *XX %stsfna?^ nn s

yXy si % & TO n« YW feR flsitt 5T^r ^Y n

YXS st % fat tn 3s» s Y^4 Erpti 3 C Y1

vU ST f| gsfct n xs Y^n Phtnfttitat 7? \* n
t\'j* *t ft* tn3 s^%3 xn XX fyo fowt * \ sn

Y*4 todiwft ?fsn. x s Y^n 5rJlTtt u v>

vxn, snjnnfa 14 sn Y*S ^4

4Y9 ^ r^srt fi ^if^RC. nn

Yrn stlfiTTi^ S^3 \*

YY^ snf^^rartr^ nn

YY> STTS7F RSTg x

YYY 57t/^>? v JR5J7 nn

YYS stra <tw3 no

YY^ ??ra <$3 ( Xn

yvy RT3 tlS^t m

YY* «t
1Y

U

H

*S

X*

Y^X

Y«S

Yv»H

**4

Y^n

< 4 *

441

*nssfl lift

fttirfig

PriNi ^

Oft* ^f«t

r^^sfi 5:3

Prcfofaft

lo IS
n\ It

X *

\o 34

S vx

ns \\

n»

ns x*

X yy
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Y^n fifth qftqq

3^FT:

n XV 9 qixft ^rcmrc:

«i«n*fs

ns HX

fSfefwtfri^ nx n X q^g qffeRi n« X*

Y<£Y fipfo STClft sqift: X« n°s Y qqqsqf^fqph nn «x

y^ filftt ^R^(q| nx Xn
,

H qq spjftq&ct nn nx

*<X fil^ q qq\^rt xn n<x qq 3taift qifq eg: X nx

Y<iu fi^gg ftfq*Rh X° sx m qq q^R. n«

Y<S<: filrll^ ^ X° *X c qq^t 3 sft <3t% nx V
YCS fiic^n q^q gjft Y nn S qsutq ft^qq XX

YSo fi^ q^wRqift c ns n° qqqfqiqqt n Xn

W fi^3 ^HUlfisq. n Yn nn qq ^wqqjqrq 9
,x x»

YSn fiqft q fiqtfq nn X nn qq^qftqqr $ri V Y^

vsX fi*?rqt nx KX nx qqtqfaqqR ^Icqf nn Xo

ySy fi^R<qqqqte *ss nv qq>iftq?r nv

vs\ Jm sxftfa %7 d vH nn qf^^cir ftfnqt qifq X xn

vsx nx ns nX qqrfip^fq^iH nc Yvi

YS'S *151^ nn v n* qraifq g •sX

YS* i* *X nt qqil^rfq^ .

YSS gqqtei£?ftq ns X*x ns q^rift S|qrqn} nx XS

Vo hft^ q gqpSlWT: <s nX n° q?Riq ?q n

vn qqhq; X* Y<X nn qq g%q?5 $cqT nx nv>

vn ^ftfXmfi qqffq iva n'A nn qn ^ g^R qu \»\»

vx Oo V
nX qnqlsiftftq qr X yX

Vy tort ^ngfisg V X° nv qsqmrRqixqr q Y '•'X

VH qq ftfqcqnkn h nx V
Vx qft^i gnR Tqq: n X°

vs qq h ns nx
nx qftsX

n xn

V\> ^q awimftfqR nx x*x qft^qR aiR X ^x

Vc ^qqqrfiqi n XX
\C qft^qiwqr n*. XX

vs qRrfqn q qfi q ns c

ns qft^qrRR ViWR X C'X

v» qft^qq arqqr no XX
^ 0 qftsarftfqqR 1

n° <0

Yin

MS
^qafth'pqftqR

^qraqin qgqH

s

ns

X

nx Xn qt ^qgqro'.q

qsR gsq^q

q^q gxq^q

nY
•»

(

nx

vn ^gqq^qfiqiqifq ns xn X’*

X*
s V

n

qqq:

?m\ qqel q\q X n« X* qsROidxRnr: nx X*
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sr^rzr. «hf

9^11

YlS $ Yl 1fY* nmnw fera*x

yi^ snp^rrur^^r <j\» 1 $
'*V srrcrt<?m. ?j| 7$ 1*7

yi* *rnRTO?ri ftfe $ 1 (f**»1 nmifefirsR 77 M
Y71 S^Jj^T 3 <• yV »rr*J^55i

CJ
f 5*0? 1 %\

Y7“ s?^% fffelS 71 u yHI jjt?jt feft ?!?!? $ $0

Y71 H \\ Y7Y nr?£?3 n?r? 1 HX

Y7’ STOW^OT*#* 7*i 1Y Y77 nrng»0 ?it*37 \e c

v7l srcsrrniftgterci i ^
1

Ut ?*?T 'F*fo * \i

Y7Y v «1 Y,J 'J nplfe m4w M 1^

Y7H fife $im 1* 7 !
yV 313^1 g qRtoq <\M 17

y7* sr ircft wn3r^4 n 7 Y*\1 srnmzr^ feer % 1

Y

Y7v5 £|f H Yl Y$0 jt-rt ti^7 H ^Y

y\£ n fani h ^3 \° V Y$1 'TTfwFWTT?? \° 11

Y71 ? KTFTCFfcl flffe i« Yl ?fem? Xfc%T \% y«

yI* n 5I?qT 7 ll YU ^1553*^*0^?. \ V
yii ? sfaf

1
? ? r^Per i l c yW STTfegui} STn 71 H

tU fIST 4 ir^Kir sV 1° 7 Y*7 fewrc^ M y,o

y\1 ? {7TCR&1 SStflfr 7Y 7$ 17

yIy ? f? & <rc*r ^r 1* 5 Y$\> fosr ^ ^Y 1

Yl7 7» 7 Y^ fen g fe?ra C Yl

V\\ ST f? «3l% H 17 V%\ feralflial^ \* 11

y*\» n f^ «r% ti% U 11 Yvjo 71

yU f! pig} ?r$ qrfe * 7 Yv»7 gfen 1Y v»

yii ?rwfa qfl&r 1<? 77 Iy\>7 fefrftl feH
YYs •T n?r*0 ^ 71 Y'*! 1« 17

YYl sgsfg 7* Y«Y *n^T lift 71 7Y

yy7 71 77
yv»7 f-ttnr^g ^7t 1 V*

YYl :nWt gpO^r 7 "1 Y«S 1« 1<?

YYY xnftT^iH =7 11 1^
Y^v* Yl

YYH qra tw? 1« Sy Yvd 77 77

YYl nr? frf^g. 11 17 Y«\ I'- 7S

YY'* nT3 TJ^TcTC f^fet 71 77
ydo ll 1^*

VY« if g^Fif 1Y 1« Y*1 fe<?4 1 YY
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><31*

X

1

XY

vc\ XX X

vi* fJnf^ sqift X° x*x

y*\ f%7i#t sra^roi xx XX

<*X $m ^ *$m%. xx ’A

vt* fkm% fqf^% x° xx

**« *t 5^ Xo CX

ft^qf q^i Jjf^ Y xx

Mo ftqsj HXq^lft c x<

YXX fqs?3 s^MUTfa^ X 'x'x

yxx fq>4ra ^ f>tni^ xx X

Y'X r^TT^T XX HX

yXy ftmqqqiifo Y V*

*v\ 3Mt3Rf§yq%* i Y’x

y\x >ja%^Ksx XX xx

YVj sjteqdj ir^tqK XX

yxc grpfatfqfi^q Xfi *x

y\\ g^rfai^resj xx x*x

\oo itfqV ^ a
-4Rl«T c xx

Vx qqrnq *m%q x° YX

vx qffrfXmfa Wfa Xv> X*\

VX qfttfyXs <n**tg ^ o HX

Vy fra^t ?i^if^3 Y x°

VX qq ftBmita h XX xx

VX qqf£ft<q{tyn xx xx

'a* v* ^nmwqiftfVx xx X<x

v« tusmfH r* X xx

MX X' c

M* *1 T^Tt 4! *TI^ ct Xo XX

MX ^qUl^Vrq X Xw ^nq^upiVx xx XX

MX ^qrqfa*qiFi xx V*

<nn
x qiui ?R»n si* * x«

e»«?n*f 33l*

qi^fq qqr?K XX

srqr

X q^ g gfgqrsRi X* X‘

Y XX ^x

q*i ^faq -^ XX XX

X ra qXxtft grft xg X XX

\s qg srt^r If Xo

£ qsft g XX HX

X qsunr fqsm c XX

1° q^*f%qqt qq X Xx

XX q^ ^qqpng ’X X®

XX q^iqfqqxr sqqr Y vi

XX q^tqfaqqK *qini *x Xo

XY rotofaqqr qftq x^ Xy

x*x qftq^T qtfnx\ qtfq X xx

x-i qqrqmfq^qra X y V*

X^ qiqrfq g fagqq \> M
x« qq^ffa qxm V
xx qsnft ggqfq*ft XX x<>

Xo qqqm £r *&R X

XX q*l g %qa^ XX X\J

XX qx^H.^^ X \J\>

XX q^qKrfqBfri qr X YX

9Y q^qrroqi^qi *q Y vjM,

V\ q#8 gqrq. Pqy X X®

xx qqqqX r^’^rq X XX

Xv> q^q'^Ttqqr qivq X ^x
XC qwaqwi X’ XX

*x qw^jRqqi ^qqrq. 3

x» qiqqqrfqBwq Xo <0

XX qx ^qgxr^q \< %

V q^P? grqt^ 9 > C

n q^q S^fqq \i
Xy qx»qa<>Tfji xx x^
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V\ q«ft y

U qRqqtftgft;«J XX

Xy qftWrnrqrW X®

Xc qftnn *m gm xx

Xx qftgSrw h x

*• qffrmrffta gq x

*x qftsftg imt x

*x qxwftqqtfg xx

yx qt?nM fa x

yy qqfaui infill X'x

v^ qqam v\ \

yx qaraV^^- x
y« qtai^ ftaw x®

Y< qill^ftqq^’I X*

yx qfamftgaqrft xx,

V qxq^qaqg xx

M qxqftrx «qRm x»

xx qw^7K5T *nfa x x

<• X gswr *r ftqtar *r *

w q^ nw^q «

Vl TUPF* X

XX <npi 5t^q ^wx x®

Vi qraft^r f^u 9? XX

V xft x^

V WZWmfiitfWW XX

u qi^nxi^nfi^x xx

qrqts$; srt3<3 ix

\ x gran*q ftqq *q xx

%\ qraqnapfta ** x®

$v qr^ft grfl ftiw x®

W qpr« gggrmg v\

*8iT<

Hr1l

u ftarqr q^m^Tr

ejtqw

V*

x?V
*i<wr

s\

XX xc «temaqgftxq Xo XX

XXv* XX tftermgq X\* XX

X
U® «fts to* <m Y Xtf

<\ M «few qwrwH C X'X

XY \*x qter^riw fax X®

X° ^X qi£qq xra$q X^ X

VI v»Y tfqqrf =q *xqw VI X

xx g^qRqgnrw XX

X* *X gmiwrcg <fftg X $x

XX
v*\* g^rc^qqiqg XX

Sv
j

v»£ g«to ft gft sis Xv» Y

XX
1 \>X gq grawfawq XX YY

x
i

CO g?r r^ftm g^iT XX XX

xx l

cl gq m fai^re XX XY

CX

xx

c\ gqq’xqq irxt X* XX
cx gqv wiifcwu c X

CY gq^ *?& 3g*n?L X® HX
yX

CX gqialsWifft qi^r X XI
XX

cx ggrafaftspit XC X
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SS Y XM Xd X® XX

S'* XX Xd \X % ,na farsnfcRjg s*

s* ft^F^fgar^N Xv» YX loo Xd XS

sx \o XX<\ x*x =a fX*43l. Y wY

w« fo&Vzftsft efpR \° xxx X »x W?f^ i?g%a IX Y*\

\>X 1* YM x»X W xP?at'4rft x^ d^

\»» Mwg.XT^-7 3 x\ XX XoY ^^rfx. gfaaig j-^rg Xd Xd

XX XX 1«X ^e^TK aVlf^arej XX S'*

'** %h XX X^ X o S Vixte f%fXm«r X hX

\JY prrg x* XX Xou h^tpi} Y dvt

v'A frspm ftftrefa x« Yl 1*«
X'*
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>$& 3?m:
fisqt fer

los qnjfrpft ^T[ 1^ iX XX xra^ft^f: <£q X'j X

11

O

^qflT ^Ifq =q 13 Vo Xv spt^ JiwnX =q iv X£

inn ^tiRt^t ti sn^% XI WS XX 5TR^rf^3 3H: XS xs

nnx *min =q X Hv XS X ^1

nnx SVlTSrS*J: 11 \> Xv» XFT^T #rf^: XI X®

nv* ssifNfa xi*q*T: X IS X* gifeqrf^Ti^

nn\ miwqi qvs 1 Xs strsfqR is VX

ins ^T qi 11 Uvj Xo srXx qf^Tsr IX

nn« BmxyiWK IX Vs XI snqgjTqxiqft IX XX

nn< ^%mq*iqtfii«i IS vS XX =q 1 <2^

5T XX xs vX

n to X<\ IX XV Rr: s X’s

x TOT: qg fqJcqim: 5 xs XH fejfeqr <mr faa 10 *ss

X 5lfevtf^rqi?ltqT^ X* 1° xs f^Ftreifa qrspr XX 1^

V sf^ftigfoTT^sr X^ X X'* teftflsTTfax? IS H°

H ^ qxrct X IS x* R#r: frnri^fa XX IS

S q^rqqi V IS xs * xs vS

'A
1 XX Vo mm c vX

<2

^ii^qqpifj: V XS VI tosTsiqW c nx

S ^wr^f^r S
*

X* V* fXi^q =q sT^a sxqr c ^V,

n* ’A I'J vX fo^qigqgq^ c SX

nn ^9&3^ZT IV XX vv q^qcfi XJ Xi

nx TO^: qteq^: <2 XX VX \{$^: XX Xo

ix 337XT:a^qT X v. vS favh qfviat nsdn. XX Xv

1v SHqnfirri ?ftt IS XV Vi tf.a^T 3 fro HIGH XX \»

n\ IS VI V£ qr%q 1» X»s

is ^pt qmrqRr S M vS rpj Tn asT sfs \» 'si

1* ^er<Ot <?•$ 1^ X^ X° rp^rqi3>il q^T '3

1C ^(\Z^[UTXZ ^ XS s M 33; fqOTI'3T: s xs

is =q xx X’ XX 3^ fqftsn: St^T: \ t<

X«> sifts aftfsi* ut^t x 'ss XX jj5T qr qrqmqrqt x» 1X1

XI
1H c X* X® 1 XX

1’
TOnqirtfq q IX VX XX S'iXa nq a^T n^ is



HS 3%^ Ar
H*

H* g*r sfo ffe
H* 3^tRW5pqRT q

asrsfo s^r gf?r

Si sgpifitomifo

sx B$tfa ^ejft

sx yginlH
Sy

SH *TS?n 'T^’Tft

S S «i3j^ srargs

Sy w5fjh e*??l |p^

S * SSWfawnfto

’-Ss^X^tT ^

'*° ^nrr q qrft

y i fW?n^om%
y x gam *m sq

y X gar * r^
«* wtaRr^sras \i

y’A titara gjft^vtj

y s ^agh aat Eppr

y» Sras* qpfg
yi ttercg Xtngfirsr

q

i aifa 55!% g

*

X X^K gigyrt

v qfew sftjta

*1 <%flT SFfattggf

S q’frrg 5ft%rm
y x^rafcr W!J

X S® XT

X 11X 1 s «3 TSSKnr 3 Xy
1C Xy * s ^ Wft&Sj XI HI
\ 1 X SfKs? ?TTTX^ X XI

'I 1 Y 1® \
xc XX h « 3 xwmnftft \ XX
1® 1y X S3 urafcqftgnt 1° Y
1y 1 Y w sg ara%^=^4 c XX
1 XX C S5^ JR% "q& IX 1

Y

1y X’
X 1®

ix H 1°
X® 1®X

1’ $ 11 SMrS^JTqXfSftf 1 yX
1 Cy 1 X S%«T SteqjfXvq XX XX
c V IX vqri?3 XY XI

ix iy faq ffo IX v»
i V 1H sfegr g*^ H xx
c

'A
“ X 1C YX

XI W ly S^qT5B ^qy H
Y 1

1 C sx-jur?
Xl

XI 1y
u S 3X Xc

XI 11
X® sgrfsfo al^ IX

IX Y«
XI S*^q 3^3^ XX

X C
’X SH^ 5^% 3 XX

H XI
M SSIPJRrfSt ^syyny X*
Xy s»rar ten 353 H

-.x 'AY

XH sinn^^^v^
Xo

Y
X 5 s *ra^a T̂ra f £.

Xy

Xy

Xc

Ss5 35X ^r«T3

S?l 001917
X

X

iy

ii

ix

" SS^Sqfc^
x°

*i q^> 3nst^f|
11

1*

X°

IX

11

Y

YX

HH

Y$

XH

11

YX

Xy

X*

v»

Xy

c

X-
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3r^: I

TOW:

3 3 =q <}

\\
^

^ ?rim: ^

^ mtib gqflftr R
J< ^ n
U «gRipi<«3 ^
Vo qt «*«.

vn mi\i qr ^
vx gg$* f^TT vftCi y^

<\ *&at n^ v\

w s$rtera*mHte- *n

>rH ^*pj sftrqt ^
v$ ^
>r« gftqrq srarara ^
v<; «Ririlit^Rt’

vs vtngf\?i qgteft "»

V qgKEsreg
^

M *T**K«J fqq*Hl *>

41

1

*\\ frqqPa 5Wt ^
'Vc

^ C

\\ gj^i q^qra ^ RvJ

^ Sit'ST^

v\* g*ra
**

uc ?jq%>q; TO RfST: ^
V> iFC&li qfcft&qt

,W

^ n<l

^ *atm srt

V\ vX^ scft ^ n '

V* ^raKSPii *<h ^
V\ £sn?n*K $ti

I ^ ^eRqr?Rlf^.

I

** s*RHnffogi

|

^ asrcftfa^

[

^
'to toRrofttu
^ S5rc3c*Rr%?

I

^ «*? sfejftMf

« ^3^
„ ^p®9^1a

Z ^r^wi
2^,,

*S M\

^ <*

" ” <5>
:. “^" '• ££»
v* M
'•’ " *hJS*
'* "
V ’ 'V

•' " n'te!^ «»
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8OT *ZH ei^r? >£re

ST^

v feS* 5* 5,1 \ UX xi sx

s^wig^ VJ \< m V 1^

VI ijrntg 3 atafri xs XH m Ggspw xrapi V •\ £

sn g
& X m 3Fid ^Rd^R 1 V

vx fW h \ X* m «lT>lf Sf^dT3 V 1®

Vv *nf XI V n» $?«if xnrapim XX XX

V«\ grapt^i 3 tnn^a S •<o n* sMfa ^ qreifa V yy

VS gr<rrl x^Rrxrei V X^ m Qfdfi^s g naift XX yn

V* gifi'v£*g«n V yy ly° PjkfawV^iarg XI v
V« orfttti arafani ^ Y yy VI fiW SgdRd 3PT7 X iv
vx 3131^95^ dWR!. V XX VX ^ERJlfil 33t8l IX VI

n<» aigss afcflWt% X* V* VX ^5i^%mntiT \» Xi

ill m$* sxfrn* ^ X IX Vv tafa f<xi ini^d V yy

vx 313 3§ft3 ^ \ V v^ x« x^

m HR?FT *PH V 9 VS ?dimFtfI 3dd (HT X y^

Vv Rt^Ri^ifa ijfar X»S \£ lyv> ^MSl^3lfq-7T% X Si

«m Rife **i *st *trft IS V v £ ?qpT?r»ng 3^ra V M
vs rFr ag^a V V. VX wpt x^ v
IV XX 11 IV qtTiRr V * t

nv g^Hinsfapi IS V*. XM wbVwtow IS \

m g<3 ^rr^iTr aRs \ V IV miFl ^?dRi ^ V \\

ix* g^arak ain^ V XI VX S^lRr *3 1\ V
ixi gf%< qtW-SPT 1 » y\ IV w^rRi pjjrfewfi X yX

iw g-flfad Wl 3^ * yS IV y SX

i’X g^SHPI *T3Sa V X* VS m$K^ IS vX

v* gt^T X*ta dW V Xy IV s^sg *fsW n sx

1X*\ gafawft 31^ 1H XX IV uovft png. x\ sx

ixs gswHlRt XX X IV wi<nw g 'Txtf Xv yy

nv» q^jrxs?jr3tsft V S« IS® wn^ dal g X* V
ix* q$JT fc*l*w X V XW p3T^»4X *3$ X» ss

ix* ^trna?Ri? XY xx iSX pnF'Tcr gi^fsr x^ X

1X°

m
^^fJl CTf^Flt

5ft*r <wr ^
Y

A

£ *\

1*

1*X

IS#

pnFqdlsf^ ^
?*uRal?g-gfTgjiFi

1\

x^

1

y
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B^FT: 5l^Wl:

*icnT fet

IVa 3?-^ ^1 1 ?r^r ?[v^{ sRn^q \ .* IX

wrfqa^ XI 3<s 1*C ^jr a

sprang Xl ^ 3 :mi<J7R A \<

^rfqnpr
r *1 u« rRI g^T 3*fi n* \o

i$a ^farerifa XX Xol m sewxft httt Yo

luo rerqPinr %4 M 3
3«3

3
wnti 3 strarfr x° 1°

1*1 ^ITpRlT 1* 11
X<>X wm suforPr 3 rt 1\

1\j3 Wflftwft ftfocspa X
1
! YY

X°Y 3 pitam AX 5«
^\a3 f&cIlPl 5flfni qqffoi X$ XX 5oH ^ihqqPra^ 1 1A
1«y faS^Hmvn I" XI X«$ srofog ^irih
I^A v& Wt fs^r 3 S X® J ’Y n
v*s «RPft^rCTRW: *W $

iXe£ =q^ i^.

*IVS\S 1<* iX
jx«*x

CTctf SUgOTOHra: i* Xw
!«• \ Y1

snrnmm m$4 3 W XII 3 5^3 % Yo

1^0 Xl I'* ’IX

TC^l ^mteicqy: <y XI IX J
1«X. t*nftnr 1* v; 1 ^ q^Pr^iPi 3° Y

X*X Ftn^rR X* y® X 5^ ^ q^Pi^iPr

I^Y X> o XX X ^ a rqPr^iPf

1*^ X Vltf Y

Xvj &Fim 5-nr^i 3 ^^

«1<J\S ??fs% !ST33?fa 1A YY S ?rqn XI

*Pl X «A \» Wlft 1A Y1

1*\ pr^rPr s^tg 11 A c sor^ V 1A

ia» XY \ ^i3«i 1

Y

1M TR^feH. XX X« 1° 1 YX

IV* rrntr&si ^T X» w VI ^PlpP^RTxr^TT 11 ^v»

m >fou?q nfl Pirn x° . XX IX f^RTRi^qr^
1 Y

IVY ntanrsin dtsr A X£ 11 im^rn^l 1M Y1

IV* ERST ?n sn IS 1C 1

Y

«* Pr?h
S XX

1\$
£ Y • 1\ irn ^ Pr^t 1<

'l

30
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'^Kl*: MS
„ i^ni

*u ; tfi Vr 11
iw ?gpfh 3 *rr/i»? V U
1 f^fr^r win! 11

i * ?nariK»j^

’• im^WRrr S l(4i
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5K: 4T5:yssm 3T5JS: qrs:

1 2

3 26 STgq 3im*i

3 32 aTito

6 61 HI5IT5J g

7 71 fir fir:

8 78 (\W: S ***:

9 84 a£%

9 86 STPT^ 5TPI-

10 1

12 22

12 22 «*TFq

17 80

18 96 sq sq-

19 99 BTfafcT-5% sifqfirsfii

19 105

23 22

25 52 ftfilfaflig: fqfatar 3

31 19 qT^- qrqq^s

34 52

38 93
yjrf

41 28
sq

55 33

55 42 $31: SHU

59 7 Rr^q fit^T

59 9
n

6/ 3
rpTTHTn jrrrcm

81 24
qnfarafqqr-

89 41
*Ijrcrrw

89 45

91 59
^rq-fi

93 15 *i

aqsircft

9S 1
^1 Js

100 24
cftSsr



^»V,rst v’Virtt irjs. w- gt? l:

100 26
f«Wt: 7^ivn

102 5
3«i tn Qv'tV

103

103

13

15

nmiPtJp*

*1 5m
bTWW

107 10
w^rt- rrar-

111 50
m«i-

113 4 ft g^rijPr

113 9 snsntT

in 13 [ **»] I V* J

ns 1
vgfa *i'7*a

118 3 ft
p
ea r?^r

118 3 -nm

119 11 ~Rim. -r«*

124 68 ir ff

138 43 gnrcri

142

143

150

153

153

154

155

27 flfor firms- efc^ fc isnl-

34 nPrwsH

66 *in*

11 tqltaft

19 sf* afrin

28 ^1777- gwi
39 an Mr^TT^'q u;q rrtaRrsi sr^rs Terrain

16 w 39 a. tpi Tfttwa |i

159 19 ^7 V?

161 36

170 40

176 11 %*ro*

193 27 *717^7}

194 35 U? 77<:H tjW%jr

196 66

207 62 re*

f N. B. —II is hoped that the irregular spacing of words, which is

regretted, will not present any serious difficulty in

understanding the text.

Gen. Ed. ]





SELECT OPINIONS

Sylvain Levi

:

The Gaekwad's Series is standing

at the head of the many collections now pub-
lished in India.

Asiatic Review, London : It is one of the best

series issued in the East as regards the get up of

the individual volumes as well as the able
editorship of the series and separate works.

Presidential Address, Patna Session of the Oriental

Conference

:

Work of the same class is being

done in Mysore, Travancore, Kashmir, Benares,
and elsewhere, but the organisation at Baroda
appears to lead.

Indian Art and Letters, London : The scientific

publications known as the “ Oriental Series ”

of the Maharaja Goekwar are known to and

.

highly valued by scholars in all parts of the ;

world.
(

Journal of the Ro>al Asiatic Society, London:
Thanks to enlightened patronage and vigor-
ous management the “ Gaekwad’s Oriental
Series ** is going from strength to strength.

Sir Jadunath Sarkar, Kt.

:

The valuable Indian
histories included in the “Gaekwad’s Ori-
ental Series will stand as an endurin^
monument to the enlightened liberality o*f

the Ruler of Baroda and the wisdom of his
advisers.

The Times Literary Supplement, London : These
studies are a valuable addition to Western
learning and reflect great credit on the
editor and His Highness,



GAEKWAD’S ORIENTAL SERIES

Critical editions of imprinted and original works of Oriental

Literature, edited by competent scholars, and published

at the Oriental Institute, Baroda

I BOOKS PUBLISHED
Rs A

1 Kavvamlmumsa { )
* a work on poetics, b\

Rajosekhara (SS0-920 AD) edited In C D Dahl
and R Anantakn«hna Sastrv, 1910 Reissued, 1924

Third edition revised and enlarged b\ Pandit IC S
Ramaswarm Shastn of the Oriental Institute, Baroda,

1934, pp 32+314 2-0

This book has been set as a text book by several Unttcrsihes tncludtna

Benares, Bombay and Patna

2

3

4

5

Naranaraj anananda (
) : a poem on the

Paurfimcston t
* "

“

Gimar, by Va? - »

of Dholka, comp w
1 1

>

i e
, A D 1221 and 1231 edited h\ C D Dalai and

R Anantakri3hnaSastr\,101G,pp 11+92+12 Out of pnnt

Tarkasangraha a work on Plnlo^ophv

(refutation of Vai*c ika thcorv of atomic crtation) b\

Anandajilflna or Xnandogin, the famous commentator

on Sartharlcana’s Bh^xns, who Hounslieii in the

latter half of the 13th ccnturx edited bx T M Tnwtln,

1917, pp 3G+I42+13 • ^ Fnnt

Parthaparakrama
(

)
* a dnuna describing

Arjuna's rccoverx of the cows of ICing \imta In

Prahladanadova, the founder of PtUnpur and til*

Younger brother of the raramxrx kmc of Chandrivatl

(a state in Mitrwlr), and a feudatory of the kinrs o.

Gurerat, who was a Yuvartja in Mrarat
,

or
,

A D 1104 edited by C D DaU1.19l7,pp Onofpnrt

Kusjraudhm amsn (
) : an bt'toneal p^n

(MalrfUvxa) describing the ht-ton of the iHcuUi of

Mavuragm, from I’.-Wntidha king of Kanauj an f th<*

originator of the dmastt , to .Ntrium h\h of

Max ilmgin, bx Iludra Kavi compel in ^U I

or AD 15^ edited bv Pandu t KWW*
macharx*a with Introduction bx C I> IU.aJ. 1 1 *»

pp 2l+ 12>+4 .
«* 0*Xotpn%i



Rs, A.

6 LitifianuSasana (fcTPjnw) t on Grammar, bj Vflmana,

who lived between the last quarter of the 8th centuiy

and the first quarter of the 9th century . edited

bj C D. Dalai, 1918, pp 9+24 ..
* Out ofprint

7 .
Vasantavflasa ( ) : an historical poem
(Mabak&vva) descnbmc the life of VastupSla and
the history of Guierat, by BalnchAndrasun (from

Modheraka or Modhera m Kadi Prant, Baroda State),

contemporary of VastupSila, composed after his death

for his son in Samvat 1296 (A D 1240) edited by C D
Dalai, 1917, pp 10+114+6 Out ofprtnt

8 Rupaka?a|ka (^*trv5): siv dramas by Vatsarflja,

minister of Paramardideva of Kalmjara, who lived

between the 2nd half of the 12th and the 1st quarter

of 13th century edited bv C D Dalai, 1918,

pp 12+191 .. Out of print.

9 Mohnparajaya (rftrucrerrr
) i an allegorical drama do

scribing the
,r T

the conversi •

Guzerat to
Ajayadeva, i

'

1229 to 12
Introduction and Appendices by C D Dalai, 1918,

PP 32+135+20 Out ofprint

10 IT
* J " W^Tt^T »

.
r

at Broach composed between Samvat 1276 and 1286
or A D 1220 and 1239 edited bv C D Dalai, 1920,

pp 16+98 2-0

11 Udayasundarikatha (srg«rg»g;gtani)t a romance (Campu,
in prose and poetry) by Soddh&la, a contemporary of
and patronised by the three brothers, ChcbittarSja,
NagSrjuna, and MummumrSja, successive rulers of
Konkan, composed between A D 1026 and 1050
edited by C D Dalai and Pandit Embar Knshna-
macharya, 1920, pp 10+I5S+7 .

o~4

12 Mahavidyavidambana
( ) : a work on

NySya Philosophy, by Bbatta Vsdlndra who hved
about A D 1210 to 1274 edited by M R Telang
1920, pp 44+189+7 . . . 2-8

13 Pracinagurjarakavysaftgraha : a
collection of old Gujarati poems dating from 12th
to 15th centuries A D edited by C D Dalai, 1920,
pp 140+30 . . .. 2-4

14 Kumarapalapratibodha ( grornmfk'fpr ) : a bio
graphical work in Prakrta, bv Somaprabh&cbarya,
composed in Samvat 1241 or A D 1195 edited by
Mum Jmavijayaji, 1920, pp 72+478 . 7_g



3

15

16

17

IS

19

20

21

22

Ganakanka
( wrftwr ) a work on Philosophy

8

{rasupata School), bv Bhasarvajna who lived m the
Second half of the 10th ccaturv edited bv C D Dalai
1921, pp 10+57 '

3_4

Sangitamaharanda
( ) : a work on Music,

by tfarada edited by M R Telang, 1920 Out of print

Kavindracarya List
( ) : list of

Sanskrit works in the collection of Kavindracarya,
a Benares Pandit (1656 A D ) edited by R Ananta
krishna Sastry

,
with a foreword by Dr Ganganatha

Jha, 1921, pp 20+34 0-12

Varahagrhyasutra (^ntreizw^r). Vedic ritual
(domestic) of the Yajurveda edited by Pr R
Shamasastry

, 1920 pp 5+24 0-10

LrCkhapaddhati a collection of models of
state and private documents dating from 8th to 15th
centuries A D edited by C D Dalai and G K
Shngondekar, 1925, pp 11+ 130 . 2-0

Bhavisayattakaha or Pancamikaha ( ufk»PrR9r?T ) ; a
romance m Apabhramsa language, b\ Dhanapda (circa

12th century) edited by C D Dalai and Dr P P
Gune, 1923, pp 69+14b+ 174 6-0

A Descriptive Catalogue of the Palm-leaf and Im-
portant Paper MSS. in the Bhandars at JcssnJ-
mere { ) compiled b\ C D
Dalai and edited by Pandit L B Gandbi, 1923

PP 70+101
,

.. . . 3-f

Parasuramakalpasutra (TOjtre’iw^). a vork on

Tantra, with commentary by B4me?yaro edited by

A Mahadeva Sastry ,BA, 1923 pp 23+390 Out of print

23 Nityotsava
( )

a supplement to the Pansurama
kalpasutra by TJm&nandanfttha edited by A Mahadeva
Sastry, BA’ 1923 Second revised edition bv Svwmii

Trivikrama Tirtha 1930 pp 22+232 * 5-0

24 Tantrarahasy a )
• a work on the PrfibMkan

School of Purvamtm'Uiis'i, by RlniSnujSclryn edited

by Dr R Shamasastry , 1923, pp I5+M . Out of print.

So, 32 Samarurignpa (yrntiT^ )
» work °n architecture

town planning, and engineering, b\ king Bhoja of Dharn

(Ilth centur\ }
edited bv UablmaliopWluu^a T

Ganapati Shastn Fh V Illustrate! 2 vol« ,

1923, vol I, pp 3*1+290 (out of jnnt) vol 11

PP 16+324 * . . 10-0

29,41 Sadbanamllu (*nv**rw): a Buddhist TAntric

text of ntuals, dated 1163 AD, coa^tme of 312

small works composed Irt dutinzuwhed ymtery

oditetl b\ Dr B Bhattaclmrvya Illustrated 2 rah

1923-1928, vol 1 pp 23+312 so! II, jp
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Rs a.

27 A Descriptive Catalogue of MSS in the Central

Library Baroda compiled

bj G K Shr gondekar M A and K S Ramaswatm
Shastri with a Preface b\ B Bhnttacharyya PhD,
in 12 vols vol I (' eda, Vedalak«ana and Upanisada)

vol I 1025 pp 2s+2<4 0-0

28 84 Manasollasa or Abhilasiurthacintamanl ( wmt
wr*j) on encyclopedic work treating of one hundred
different topics connected with the Royal household
and the Royal court In Somesvaradevn a Cbalukya
king of the 12th centun edited by G Iv Shrjgondekar
MA 3 vols vol I lO^o pp 1S+146 *ol II 1939

pp u(J-f 304 7-12

29 Nalavihsa (smfastru) a drama by IUmachandrasun
pupil of Hemackandrvsun describing the PaurSmka
story of N'ala and Damaiantl edited bv Gf K
Shrigondekar M A and L B Gandhi 1926 pp 40+91 2-4

30 31 Tattvasangraha ( fr'pRirv ) a Buddhist philo
sophical work of the 8th centun b\ Santarak«ita a
Prt

di

bv
b-i Dr B Bhattachari \ a 2 vols lO^G vol I

pp lo'+SO+avl '°1 II pp 4+3a3+202 24-0

33 34 Mlrat i-Ahmadi T b\ All Mabam
mad Kbai the last Moghul Dewan of Gujarat
edited in the original Persian by ^yed Jvawab Ah
M A Professor of Persian Baroda College 2 vols
illustrated 19 6 192S iol I pp 416 \ol H pp 632 19-8

35 Mam\agrhyasutra ( ) a work on \edic
ntual (domestic) of the 1 ajurveda with the BhSs%a
of 4stavakra edited with an introduction in Sanskrit
b\ Pandit B^maknshna Harshaji ^astri with a Preface
b\ prof B 0 Lele 1926 pp 40+2C4 5_0

36 68 NuljaSistm (sn«m»3) of Bharat* with the com
mei tan of \bhmavagupta of Kashmir edited by
M Ramaknshna Kan M A 4 vols vol I Ulus
trated pp 2 +39' 1926 (ot l of print

) vol II
pp 23+-5+4G4 1934 5-0

37 ApabhramAakaayatrayi ( ) con lsting of
three works tie Carcafl Upade«aras3tana and
KMasvar ipakulaka by Jinadatta S n (12th century

)

with commentaries edited with an elaborate introduc
tion in Sanskrit by L B Gandhi 192" pp 124+115 4-0

3S \y "iy apmvcSn (rer*mvr) Part I {'iansknt Tevt) on
Buddhist Logic of DiftnSgs with commentaries of
Hanbhadra Sunand P^rsvadeva edited b\ Principal
A B Dhruva M A LL B Pro Vice Chancellor Hindu
University Benares 1930 pp 39+J04 q tofjnPt



Rs A

39 Nya>apra\esa (^pisitst) Part II (Tibetan Test)
edited -with introduction notes appendices etc bj
Pandit Vidhusekhara Bkattacharwa Principal

Vidvabhavana Visvabharati 1927 pp 27+67

40 Adva>avajrasangraha ( ) consisting of

twenta short works on Buddhist philo^ophi by
Advavavajra a Buddhist =avant belonging to the

11th centurj A D edited bi Mahamahopadhvaya
Dr Harapra^ad Sastn M.A C I E Hon D Litt

1927, pp 39+GS

42 60 Kalpadrukosa ( standard work on

Sanskrit Lexicography, o\ Kesava edited with an

elaborate introduction bi the late Pandit Bamavatara

bhirma Sahiti achara a MA of Patna and index

by Pandit Shril ant Shanna 2 aols 192S-I93^ vol I

(text), pp G4+4So vol II (index) pp 2'-3

43 Mirat t Ahmadi Supplement (fHvnr t
b\ Ah Muhammad Khan Translated into English

from the onginal Persian bv Air C \ Seddon ICS
(retired) and Prof Sved "Nawab All MA Illustrated

Corrected reissue 1928 pp lo+222

44 Two Vajrajana Morks ( )
comprising

Prajnopa\avini>ca\asiddln of Anangavajra an

Jnnnasiddhi of Tndnvbhuti—two important woras

belonging to the little known Tantra school of

Buddhism (Sth centurv A D )
edited b\ Dr B Bhatta

charwa 1929 pp 21+118

45 Bha\ aprakasana (
rw) of girndatana^a a

comprehensive work on Dramaturgy an

belonging to AD H7o 12oO edited His Hohnc^s

Yadugin Yatiraja Swami Melkot andH S

Sastn Onental Institute Baroda 1 PP +

40 RumacnriU (t^) of Abhmanda Co»rt ^
of Hnravarva probably the *amc as Devapaia of t! e

Pda Dvnasty of Bengal (nr 9th Centura A D ) edited

b\ K S Itnmnswami Sastn 19- , pp - +

47 Nanjaraja> asobhusann (

kavi alias Abhmava KabdSs;» «

Poetica and relates to the glonfiwtion of \»

son of Mmbhupa of JR -ore edited bs Pandit L

Xnshnnmaeharva 1^30 pp •*<+-

48 Najyadarpanu (*^*> on dnjW
^ngondeUr

AL\ 2 vols vol I l*1-0 PP -3X— s

•I'1 Pre Dlnnlsa Buddhist Tests on Lodic lrom CWocse

Sources ( WW* tlrtd
translation of SatiS \nade

1-8

2-0

14-0

6-8

3-

0

7-0

7-8

5-0

4—

S
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English translation of Ttgraha vyaiarlam of Mgflrjuna

and the re translation into Sanskrit from Chinese of

UpoyahTdaya and TarJaSaatra edited by Prof

Giuseppe Tucci 1930 pp 30+40+32+77+89+91 9-0

50 Mirat i Ahmad! Supplement (fiwn x
Persian text giving an account of Guzerat b\ Ah
Muhammad Khan edited by Syed Nawab Ah JIA
Principal Bahauddin College Junagadh 1930 pp 2oi 6-0

61,77 Trl&as{isaIakapurusacnritra(fVii%»r«?r^r

of Hemacandra translated into English with copious

notes bv Dr Helen M Johnson of Osceola Missouri

U S.A 4 vols vol 1 (Adlsvaracantra) pp 19+530
illustrated 1931 vol II pp 22+396 193" 26-0

52 Dandaviveka a comprehensive Penal Code
of the ancient Hindus by Vardhamam. of the 15th
century A D edited bj JIahamahnpadbsava Kamala
Krsna Smrtitlrtha 1931 pp 34+3t>0 8-8

53 Tathagataguhyaka or Guhyasamaja (jpjpnrrw)

the earliest and the most authoritative work of the
Tantra School of the Buddhists (3rd century AD)
edited by B Bbattacharyva Ph D 1931 pp 39+210 4-4

54 JajakhyasamhlU (aumwHfxrtJ) an authoritative

Pa nears tra work of the 5th centun A D highlv
respected bv the South Indian \ aisnavas edited
by Pandit E Krishnamacbarva of Vadtal with one
lllustrat on in nine colours and a Foreword bv B
Bhattacharvta PhD 1931 pp 78+47+4o4 12-0

65 Kavyalankarasarasamgraha ( WWiKHiMj^ ) of
Udbhata with the commentary probably the same
as Udbhataviveka of Rajanaka Tilaka (11th centurv
A D ) edited by K S Bamasvrami Sastn 1931

pp 48+62 3-0

66 Parananda Sutra
( ) an ancient Tantnc

work of the Hindus m Sutra form pivuitr details of
man} practices and ntes of a new School of Tantra
edited bv Swami Trmkrama Tirtha with a Foreword
by B Bbattacharyy a PhD 1931 pp 30+106 3-0

57 69 Ahsan ut-Tawankh
( ) histon

oftheSafawi Period of Persian Histon 15th and 16th
centune3 bv Hasam Rumlu edited bvC k Seddon
ICS (retired) Reader in Pers an and Marathi
University of Oxford 2 vols (Persian text and
translation m English) J 93** 34 vol I pp 3f+ol0
vol II pp 15+301 19 g

68 PadmanandaMahakavsa ( inrrjr»TFTrrra7) giving the
life historv of Rsabhadeva the first Tlrtl ai kara of
tne Jamas bv Amanchandra Kavi of the 13th
century edited b\ H P Kapadta HI A 1932

pp 99+66" 14-0
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59 Sabdaratnasamanvava ( ) ; an interesting

lexicon of the Nanartha class in Sanskrit compiled

by the Maratha King Sahaji of Tanjore edited bv
Pandit Vitthala Sastrl, Sanskrit PatbaSala Baroda,

with a Foreword by B Bhattachoryya, Pb D , 1932,

pp 31+605
61 Saktisangamu Tantra (

) : a voluminous

compendium of the Hindu Tantra comprising four

books on Kali, Tara, Sundan and Chhinnamasta

edited bv B Bhattacharyya, M A Ph D , 4 vote

vol I, Kalikhanda, 1932 pp 13+179

62 Prajnaparamitas ( tnjTtn*f*rar )
commentaries on the

Prajnaparamita, a Buddhist philosophical work

edited by Giuseppe Tucci Member Italian Academy,

2 vols ,
vol I, 1932, pp 55+589

63 Tankh-i-Mubarakhshahi (uifon^iwm) an

authentic and contemporary account of the kings of

the Saiyyid Dynasty of Delhi translated into English,

from original Persian by Kamal Krishna Basu M A ,

Professor, TNJ College, Bhagalpur, with a Foreword

by Sir Jadunath Sarkar, Ivt ,
1932 pp 13+^99

64 Siddhantabindu ( on Vedanta philosophy

by Madhusudana Sarasvatr with commentary of

Puru?ottama edited Lv P C Divanji, i A >

1933, pp 142+93+306
65 Istasiddhi oo Ved

f
nta

Vimuktatma, disciple of Avv avatma with tbe ^uthws

own commentary edited bv M Hmvwna MA
Retired Professor of Sanskrit Maharajas College,

Mysore, 1933, pp 36+697 . ^

*

66, 70, 73 Sh-abara-Bhasyn ( ) * on '

“bT
Sutras of Jaimmi Translated mto Fnglwh bv

MahamahopSdhyaya Dr. Ganganatb Jha M 4 , < ,

etc, Vice Chancellor, Umvem.ty of Allahabad,

vote, 1933-1936, vol I pp 15+70, to! II PP -
»+

^

70S, vol III pp 2S+1012 .. *• **

*'

religious and other

Java and Bali with

Svlvam Levi, 1933, pp JJ+ 1X-
. em

71 Nut-ay ana Sataka ( tIje com .

of lugh literary merit bv ' pandit ShnLant
mentary of Pltambnra edited

Sharma, 1933, pp 16+91 •.
i . ^liberate

72 Rajadharma-Kaustubha ( j the require

Srorti work on RSjadharm* M late

rnents of kincs, by Ansntade
Smrtittrtha

Mah&mahopadhv fiya Kamala Krishna n
p

1935, pp 30+700
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74 Portuguese Vocables In Asiatic Languages (

ttotwIit
)

translated into English from Portuguese

by Prof A \ Soares M A LL B Baroda College

Baroda 1930 pp 125+o20 12-0

75 Nayakaratna ( ) a coramtntary on the

Ivy ay aratnamala of Parthasarathi Miira b) Ramanuja of

the PrabMkara School edited by K S Ramaswarai
Sastri of the Oriental Institute Baroda 1937 pp 69+
34f 4-8

76 A Descriptive Catalogue ofMSS in the Jain Bhan-
dars at Pnttan ( <TYr?rwTOTJrrct*r

) edited from
the notes of the Kte Mr C D Dalai M A by L B
Gandhi 2 vola vol I 193" pp 72+498 8-0

78 Gamtatilaka ( ) of Sripati with the com
mentarv of Simhatiiaka a non Jam work on
Arithmetic with a Jam commenfury edited bj H B
Kapadia MA 1937 pp 81+116 4-0

79 The Foreign Vocabulary of the Quran
(

)

showing tl e extent of borrowed words m the sacred
text compiled by Piofes or Arthur Jeffery of the
School of Oriental Studies Ci to 1938 pp lo+3II 12-0

89 83 Tattvnsangraha of J>antarak?ita with
the commentary of KamaIa£Ha translated into English
by Mah imahopadlnaya Dr Ganganath Jin 2 fols
193" 39 yol I pp S+~39 vol II pp 12+8o4 37-0

SI Hamsa y tlasa of Hanna Mitthu forms
an elaborate defence of the various mystic practices
and worsh p edited bv Swami Trmkrama Tirtka
and Mxlnnnhopadhyaj a Hithibhai Shastn 1937

pp 13+331 5-$

82 Suktimuktjvah ( ) a well known Sanskrit
work on Anthology of Jalhana a contemporary of
Ivmg Krsna of the Isorthern Vadava Dynasty (AD
1247) e bted by Pandit E krishnamachary a Sanskrit
Patha ala Vadtal 1938 pp GC+463+So 11-0

85 Brhaspatl Smrti ( ), bemg a reconstructed
text of the now lost work of Brhaspatl edited by
Rao Bahadur k V Rangaswami Aiyangar Director
Tirupati Oriental In titnte Tirupati 1940 Shortly

86 Parama Samhtta ( yvwnbrrT ) an authoritative work
on the Pancharaira system edited by Dewan Bahadur
S kn«hnaswami 4iyangar of Madras 1949 Shortly

87 Tattyopaplaya (jrwma) a masterly criticism of the
opinions of the prevailing Phdosoj hical Schools by
Jayata& edited by Pandit SuUialalji of the Benares
Hindu University with an introduction by Air R C
Pirikh of Alimedabid 1940 Shortly
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88 Aneknntajayapataka : of Hanbhadra
Sun {c 3120 AD) uith Jus ovui commentary and
Tjppanaka ?jy Mmncluindra, the Guru of V&dideva
feun edited by H R Kapadia, M A ,

in 2 rob , vol I
1940 Shortly.

II. BOOKS IN THE PRESS.

Najya&astra
( ) : edited by M Ramakriahna

Ravi, 4 vola., vol HI.

Alamkaramahodadhi ( WSTiWtefa ) : a famous work

on Sanskrit Poetics composed b\ Narendraprcbba

Sun at tho request of Minister Vastupala m 1226

A D edited bv Lalckartdra B Gandhi of the Oriental

Institute, Baroda

Dvadasuranayacakra ( )
* an ancient

polemical treatise giving a resume of the different

philosophical systems with a refutation of the same

from the Jam standpoint by Mallavadi Sun with

a commentary by Simhasuri Gam edited by Mum
Caturviiayap

Krtyakalpataru (B3flP*rms). of Lah?mldhara, minister

of Kmg Govindachandra of Knnauj edited by

Principal K V Rangaswami Aiyangar, Hindu Uni

versity, Benares, \ols I-IV

A Descriptive Catalogue of MSS. in the Oriental

Institute, Baroda (wfUrcwrifr* WW )
compiled

by K S Ramaswanu Sastri Srauta Pandit Oriental

Institute, Baroda 12 vols , vol II {Srauta, Dharma,

and Grhya Sutras)

MadhavSnala-Katnakandala (
s a

romance m old Western Rajasthani bv ganapati,

a ICayastha from Amod edited by M R i 1 »

M.A
, LX. B. „ rr .. .

Anekantaiayapataka °f

Siiri (c 1120 A D )
'with his own commentary and

Tippanaka by Mumcbondra, the G«ni '

“tlYl
Sun edited by H.R Kapadia.M 4 ,in2aol. ,aol II

Sekoddesatika « BmJdlu.t ntnihstm

U ork of Naropa describing the Abhiscka or the imtnt.on

of the disciple to the ma-tic fold edited by Dr Mw
Carolli ,,

,

Samra. Slddhanta
work on Attronomj of JagnniMtbnTmM cnUoMl>

edited with numerous diagrams bj Pa '

Rajiyotisi, Jaipur , _

As-sjsssr.fSttSSS5 -

versions by Giuseppe Tncei of the Italian Academy.
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11 Aparajltapfccbu ( wfsrare^r ) : a voluminous work

on architecture and fine arts edited by Mr P A
Manhad, LCE

12 Sahtlsafigama Tantra
( )

: comprising four

books on Kffll, TSra, Sundarl, and Chhinnamast*

edited by B Bhattacharyya, Ph D , 4 vols , vol II

13 Parasurama Kalpa Sutra ( ) a work on

Hindu Tantra, with commentary byRameSvara second

revised edition by Pandit SaLa rial Shastn

14 Sastradlplka { imaftfror ) a well known Mlroamsa

work translated into English by V 1 enkataramaiah of

3Iy sore

15 An Alphabetical List of MSS. in the Oriental Insti-

tute, Baroda (
) . compiled from the

existing card catalogue by Mr Raghavan Nambnir
Siromam Catalogue Assistant

III BOOKS UNDER PREPARATION.

1 Prajnaparamitas ( *^rmf*Rn ) . commentaries on the

Prajnaparamita, a Buddhist philosophical work edited

by Prof Giuseppe Tucci, 2 vols ,
vol II

2 Saktisangama Tantra ( )
comprising four

books on Kali Tara Sundari and ChhmnamastS
edited b\ B Bhattacharvya Ph D 4 iols , vob
III I\

3 Nittyadarpana introduction m Sanskrit
giving an account of the antiqmU and usefulness of
the Indian drama the different theories on Rasa and
an examination of the problems raised bj the test, by
L B Gandhi 2 vols , vol II

4 Gurjararas3\ali (JjsSwrerssft) a collection of several
old Gujarati Rasas edited by Messrs B K Thakore,
31 D Desai, and 31 C Modi

5 Tarkabhas3 ( frawnn ) a work on Buddhist Logic, bi
Mok^skara Gupta of the Jagaddala monastery edited
with a Sanskrit commentary by Pandit Embar Krishna
macharya of Vadtal

6. A Descriptive Catalogue of MSS. in the Oriental
Institute, Baroda ( compiled
by the Libran Staff, 12 vols , vol III fSmjti M&S )

7 Manasoilasa (»nw^[srre
)

or AbbilaaitSrthacln t*man i,

edited by G Iv Shrigondekar, 31 A ,
3 vols

, vol III

8 Nitikalpataru ( fllfiurwnw )
* the famous Niti work of

K?emendra edited b\ Sardar K 31 Panikkar. M A of
Patiala
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9.

Cbhakkammuvaeso
{ ) : an Apabbramsa work

of the Jains containing ''didactic religious teachings:
edited by L. B. Gandhi, Jain.Pandit,

10. Nispannayogambara Tantra
( ) : de-

scribing a large number of mandalas or magic ciroles

and numerous deities : edited by B. Bhattacharyya.

11. Basatin-i-Salatin
( ) : a contem-

1 porary account of the Sultans of Bijapur: translated
into English by 31. A. Kazi of the Baroda College and
B. Bhattacharyya.

12. Madana Maharnava ( ) : a Smyti work
principally dealing with the doctrine of Karmavipaka
composed during the reign of Mandhata son of
3Iadanapala : edited by Embar Krishnamacharya.

13. Trisastisalakapurusacaritra (f^faTt^T^T s^nsifc^): of

Hemacandra : translated into English by Dr. Helen
Johnson, 4 vols., vols. 1II-IV.

14. Vivada Cintamani of Vachaspati3Irira:

an authoritative Smrti work on the Hindu Law of
Inheritance : translated into English by Jlahamaho-
padhyaya Dr. Ganganath Jha.

15. Brhaspatitattva (
a Saiva treatise belonging

to an early stratum of the Agamic literature written in

old Javanese with Sanskrit Slokas interspersed in the

text : edited by Dr A. Zeisemss of Leiden

1G. Anu Bhasya ('fJWPU): a standard work of the

^uddbadvaita School : translated into English by Prof.

G. H. Bhatt, 31.A., of the Baroda College

17. Hetubindu (
' *’ r * *

pTV ’

Buddhist logic : .

1 ‘

Pattan. by Pant ‘

_
• .!

M

University.

18. A Descriptive Catalogue of MSS. in the Jain Bhan-
dnrs at Pattan ( WTHTHraunCU? ) ; etlited from

the notes of the lato 3Ir. C. D. Dalai, 3LA.. by L. B.

Gandhi, 2 vols., vol. II.

For further particulars please communicate
* with— •

The Dibectob,

Oriental Institute, Baroda.



Till: GAGKWAD’S STUDIES IK RELIGION* AKD
PHILOSOPHY.

R«. A
1. The Comparative Study of Religions' [Contents

I, the sources nnd nature of religious truth II, super

natural bewgs, good ami bid III, the soul, its nature,

origin, and destiny IV, em and suffering, saltation

and redemption V, religious practices VI, the emo
tional attitude and religious Ideals] bj Alban G
Widgery, M A ,

1022

2

Goods and Bads : being the substance of a senes of

moral value V, religious value VJ, the good life, Its

unity and attainment] by Alban G Widgeiy, MA,
1020 (Library edition Rs 5)

3 Immortality and other Essays: [Contents J, philo-

sophy nnd life II, immortality III, morality and
religion 1\ Jesus and modem culture V, the
psychology o! Christian motive VI, free Catholicism
and non Christian Religions VII, Nietzsche and
Tolstoi on 'Morality and Religion VIII, Sir Oliver
L/idge on science and religion IX, the value of con
fessions of faith X, the idea of resurrection XI,
religion and beauty XII religion and history
XIII, principles of reform m religion] by' Alban G
U ldgery, M A

,
1919 (Cloth Rs 3)

4 Confutation of Atheism . a translation of the flad>t >

Ealtla or the tradition of the Myrobalan Frmt trans-
lated by \ all Mohammad Cbbanganbhai Momm, 1918

Conduct of Royal Servants • being a collection of verses
from the Vlranntrodaya with their translations in
English, Gujarati, and Marathi hi B Bhattacharyva
MA PhD

*

1 5-0

3H)

2-0

0-14

0-0
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